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Ministers will decide over the
weekend what- action to take
against Libyan Arab Airlines
after evidence given jUa the
trial of an Arab terrorist
leader in London.

.
;

.

Rasmi Awad. 43. a Jor-
- danian doctor and member of
m Middle Eastern terrorist
I group Abu Nidal, was jailed

vTr°r 2S years at the Old Bailey
I yesterday for bis part in a
Libyan-backed plot-to launch
a grenade attack on a British
target.

“ The - Government' Is
gravely concerned that' this
case clearly implicates Libyan
Arab Airlines in terrorist-
related activity,** the Foreign
Office said. ~ The Government
remains determined -to' be
foogh on terrorists and those
who assist them- Increased
security measures for LAA

WORLD HEWS

may prompt UK steel warns Liberals

of damage caused

by vote on defence

flights were introduced imme-
diately after; the arrests (of
Awad and smother man) last
year.** .

A Libyan double agent,
codenamed lttr L alleged
during the trial- that, a con-
tact arriving on a flight at
Heathrow. Airport; wearing
LAA uniform had given him
a bag containing four high

~

explosive grenades hidden
under bars of chocolate. - -

Hie Foreign Office' said
' ministers, representing the
Foreign Office, the Home
Office - and the Transport
Department were keeping
Britain’s * European . Com-
munity partners ’

• folly - in-

formed of their deliberations.
One of the options- under-

stood to be under discussion
is the handing of LAA from
British airports:

BUSINESS SUMMARY

BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN EASTBOURNE

Reagan veto TSB delays

on sanctions count details
President Reagan last night
vetoed' a- congressional bill

imposing stringent sanctions on
South Africa.' He said the US
must work' for constructive

change in Pretoria’s apartheid

policy.'
1 “ Punitive economic sanctions

• would contribute directly and
measurably to the misery of
people who have already suf-

fered enough,” Mr Reagan said.

The President faces an uphill

. battle with the! - Senate and
House of Representatives, which
can override the veto with a
two-thirds majority vote.
c&marf* plans sanctions. Page 3

S African bomb blast

. A bomb blast injured three
people in

. a central Johannes-
burg hotel and three others
narrowly escaped death when
their vehicle detonated a land-

mine in northern NataL Page 3

Gtornoby! to restart
' Swedish pressure groups pro-
* tested as the Soviet Union
announced that the. Chernobyl,
nuclear power station '.-would
resume production "iii a few
days’ lime when workers had
finished encasing the stricken

fourth reactor in concrete. _ It

was shut down after the world’s
worst nuclear accident

Yachtsman rescued
British yachtsman Ron Hughes,
whose wife Hclerie died when
their yacht capsized on their
honeymoon voyage, described in

Vigo. Spain,- yesterday how he
managed to stay alive as he

Vjrifled alone an a liferaft for

|0 days. ....

TRUSTEE SAVINGS Bank post-
poned the announcement of the
response to its £1.5bn offer for
sale which closed on Wednes-
day. Lazard Brothers* the mer-
chant hank sponsoring the flota-

tion, said- it had not. been -pos-
sible to finish collating- the
figures.

TSB board members and
Lazards were due to-, meet last

night to decide a share alloca-

tion policy. Baek Page

LONDON EQUITY values
declined throughout yesterday,
but the fall was arrested in late

MR DAVID STEEL, the Liberal
leader, yesterday defiantly
challenged his party assembly
in Eastbourne over nuclear
defence policy.

: In an hour-long speech, his
most powerful since becoming
leader 10 years ago, Mr Steel
bluntly warned activists of the
political damage done by the
^assembly’s narrow vote on
Tuesday in favour of a non-
nuclear defence future for
Britain.

' Mr Steel received a standing
ovation but there was some
heckling during his section on
defence when a large minority
of the audience did not clap.

Later, some MPs and activists

said that, however successful
the speech might appear on
television as an assertion of his
leadership, the party remained
seriously divided. .

.

The speech! which had been’
discussed on Thursday with Dr
David Owen, the Social Demo-
cratic Party leader, reaffirmed
Mr Steel's belief in the main-
tenance of British nuclear
capacity unless arms control
talks succeeded. He also pledged
his support for the unity of
the Alliance and his close

relationship with Dr Owen.
Mr Steel' accused some

activists of showing “breath-
taking misjudgment." Acknow-
ledging the possible political

damage,- he expressed “ pro-
found frustration that the elec-

said'

toral victory for Liberalism and disappointed- Mr Hughes
the Alliance may have been he had not considered resigning
temporarily and unnecessarily as Liberal environment spokes-
put at risk.”

He compared the successful
amendment to one of the signs

on the lamp posts of Lambeth
proclaiming a nuclear free zone
which "will convince no one
that we are capable of
advancing from where we are.
how to a genuinely nuclear-free
world.”
' Mr Steel’s attack on his

party's activists was similar

in many ways to the dramatic
speech by Mr Nell Kinnock,
the Labour leader, at his party
conference a year ago when he
chastised the Liverpool Mili-
tants. Mr Steel's advisers hope
that the demonstration of his
strength yesterday will -counter-

balance the earlier divisions.

Mr Steel left no one in any
doubt of his desire to shake
the activists towards what he
described as "the real harsh
world” He said that people
outside understood that
“.applause is no substitute for

getting the programme right”

Mr Tony Greaves, a promi-
nent. Liberal councillor and
guru of the activists, said after-

wards he was "very sad” that
Mr Steel had split the party
further on the issue.

Similarly. Mr Simon Hughes
and Mr Michael Meadowcroft,
the two MPs who defied Mr
Steel on defence, said they were

man since he wanted to see
what emerged from the review
of policy.

Most Liberal MPs, as well as
Mr Ian Wrigglesworth of the
SDP who was present, warmly
welcomed the speech. But some
prominent Liberals believe that
the strength of Mr Steel’s lan
guage might have been ill-

judged and could lead to con-
tinuing resentment among the
sizeable unilateralist minority
of the party which will surface
at some time.
The next step will be further

discussions in Europe and
urgent talks between the par-
ties’ two policy committees, as
agreed by tbe assembly on
Thursday, with the aim of pro-
ducing a joint policy before
Christmas.
Uncertainty remains about

how this would be ratified, as
the suggestion of a joint con-
ference of Alliance candidates
has been rejected as unconsti-
tutional. The possibility of
one-day special Liberal Assem-
bly is now being considered.

- Mr Steel is being advised to

broaden his range of advisers
to bridge a gap of trust within
the party. He is. however,
assured of firm SDP support.

Continued on Back Page
Conference reports, Page 6
Editorial comment, Page 8:

Kinnock looks ahead, Page 9

Moscow buys lm tonnes

of cheap EEC wheat

trading and the 'FT Ordinary
Share index finished down 3.9
on the day and 30.7 on the week
at L238.4. Page 13

PRBANKEN,
. Swedish state-

owned bank, made an agreed
£37.6m cash bid for the English
Trust Group, as. part of its plan

BY MARTIN DICKSON IN BRU55EL5

SOVIET UNION moved The way was cleared .for the
yesterday Jjo tmap up ' latest purchases' on Thursday

of cm^^Eaippean when the European Commission
at after an- Sfiwstace- ^ memb<,r M|| agrCTd

provide an Ecu 127.50 (£88)

refund for every tonne of soft

wheat that could be -sold to the
Soviet Union by 1 pm yesterday.

Known as the ** common right

refund,” this fixed-subsidy sys-

tem is an alternative to the.
more common tendering pro-

mem in Brussels that the Euro-
pean Community was prepared
to pay bnge export‘subsidies on

|

such sales.

The deal, believed to -be

I

mainly through Paris-based
traders, is the first important
Russian contract with the Com-
munity since tbe spring and

to establish merchant hanking seems likely to infuriate rival cedure whereby traders have

Abdallah trial set
French authorities said Georges
Ibrahim Abdallah, key figure in

the wave of Paris bombings,
would be tried in February for
complicity in the murders of

two diplomats.

Miami vice
.

A Miami grand jury indicted
‘S2 current and former US
Eastern Airlines employees and
one Mexicana AirHfcres worker
on charges of smuggling nearly
SIhn (£696m) worth of cocaine

West Beirut escape
Guardian journalist David Hirst

lied a kidnap' attempt in West
Beirut by escaping from a car

dnven by gunmen.
.

Murdered baby charge
A British couple holidaying in

the Canary Islands were under
arrest charged with murdering
their newly-born son.

Soldiers jailed for life

Two British soldiers were jailed

for life in Belfast for the
inurd-r of a’ 24-year-old Roman
Catholic man last year.

Legal poteen
freland lias legalised a brand
if poteen believed to cure sick

mimals. Special additives wilt

nakc it una palatable to even

i:e most hardened human
Linkers.

operations in the City of
London. Page 10 -

McCORQUODALE, which is

fighting a £l43m bid from fellow
printing group. Norton Opax,
said it was in discussions with
an unnamed third party which
could lead to a higher offer
being made. Back Page

QUAKER OATS, the Chicago-
based food company, offered to
acquire the Anderson, Clayton
food and petfood group for at
least 384 a share or a total of
8781m (£543m). :

BERTELSMANN, West German
media group, is buying US pub-
lisher Doubleday for about
3475m (JE330m). The purchase
has sparked a battle for tbe
New York Mets baseball team— I

a subsidiary not included in the
|

deal— which Mr Nelson Double-
day had hoped to buy. However,
a rival bidder has emerged.
Back Page

SPANISH Government's 1987
budget bill includes plans to
scrap income tax .benefits for
investments in bonds and to.

reduce incentives on share
purchases.

NIGERIAN currency, the Naira,
was devalued by 66 per cent
against the dollar in the coun-
try's first foreign exchange
auction. Back Page

WAH KWONG SHIPPING, the
debt-ridden Hong Kong ship-

ping group, had another two
vessels arrested by creditors, &
third of whom are -still with-

holding support for a rescue

plan. Page II

exporters and to r step 151 the
increasingly hard-fought ' inter-,

national battle for world gram
markets. Officials in Brussels

I believe , the Russians might be
interested in a further 3m
tonnes of EEC wheat this year.

Only last month, the US an-

nounced that it was prepared
to subsidise the sale of 4m
tonnes of soft wheat to the
Soviet Union, an offer that has
yet to be taken up in Moscow
but which sent a sharp signal to

other producers, notably the
EEC. '

to apply for a rebate level, that

they themselves think the
Community will consider appro-
priate. The subsidy is about
Ecu 8 more than the EEC has
been prepared to pay in recent
weekly tenders.

.Commission officials were
informed this week that tbe
Soviet Union was . anxious to

buy large quantities of grain,

and decided to act quickly after

hearing that Australia and
Canada might also be active

sellers. -

The subsidy aims to compen-
sate traders for the difference
between tbe open market price
in Europe, where they get their
supplies, and the much lower
world market price. The
Russians, who appear to be the
only big customers at the
moment, are believed to be
paying about 380 a tonne lor
the wheat.

The .latest European deal
highlights the continuing diffi-

culty of disposing of world
grain production, which, accor-

ding to latest estimates by the
International Wheat Council,

might rise to 359m metric
tonnes in 1988-87, compared
with 325m tonnes in 1985-88.

The poor summer in parts of

Europe has downgraded earlier

estimates of this year’s EEC .

harvest but production still
1

seems likely to exceed consump-
tion comfortably. About 15m
tonnes of surplus grain As
currently held in Community
stores.

Group of Five

seeks to calm

market unease
BY PHILIP STEPHENS AND STEWART FLB4ING IN
WASHINGTON

THE GROUP of Five industrial

nations were yesterday seeking
to bridge differences over in-

terest and exchange rates by
attempting to reach agreement
on medium-term guidelines for
the world economy. Their pub-
licly expressed disagreements
have disrupted financial mar-
kets in recent weeks.

In talks in Washington, fin-

ance ministers and central bank-
ers of the US, Japan, West Ger-
many, France and Britain
focused on broadening the joint

monitoring, or mutual surveil-

lance, of each others .economies
which was agreed at last May’s
summit in Tokyo.

The aim was to divert atten-

tion from the sometimes acri-

Japan has indicated that it

will provide SDRs 3bn
(£2.5bn) to the International
Monetary Fond to boost re-
sources available for heavily
indebted and developing
nations. Japanese officials

said tbe offer reflected the
country’s willingness to help
case the strains on poor
nations.

monious exchanges on the
appropriate level of the dollar,

which took place ahead of yes-
terday’s meeting, and from the
sluggish pace of economic
growth in Europe and Japan.

Senior officials said that the
five were concerned to send a
calming signal to financial mar-
kets on Monday and to be able

to present an optimistic assess-

ment of economic prospects in

the industrial world in talks

with heavily indebted countries
next week.
The Group of Five meeting

and further consultations which
will indude talks with Italy and
Canada this weekend, are aimed
at forming common front of
industrial nations before next
week's annual meetings of the
International Monetary Fund
and World Bank.

Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg, West
Germany's Finance Minister,

said yesterday that the Five
wanted agreement on a
medium-term strategy to pro- ,

mote growth and employment
Other officials said that such
an accord might allow govern-

1

ments to hold out tbe prospect
of further reductions in interest
rates, without any specific com-
mitment by West Germany to
reduce its discount rate on any
particular day.

West Germany's refusal to cut
its discount rate—confirmed at

a meeting of the Bundesbank
Council on Thursday—and the
US response of talking down
the value of the dollar have
provoked angry transatlantic
exchanges in recent weeks.

Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor
of the Exchequer, shares West
Germany’s concern to shift the
debate to longerterm action to

remove key imbalances in the
world economy—the huge US
current-account deficit and
parallel surpluses in Japan and
West Germany.

Mr Lawson, who has seen the
pound slide on the foreign
exchange markets in recent
days, bringing the threat of
higher interest rates in Britain,

is thought to be especially
anxious to find a compromise.

British officials believe sharp
fluctuations in the dollar/
D-Mark exchange rate have con-
tributed to sterling’s problems,
although Mr Lawson yesterday
dismissed any suggestion of a
sterling crisis.

The finance ministers and
central bankers reviewed a
series of indicators of economic
policy and performance in the
leading economies. Mr James
Baker, US Treasury Secretary,
and Mr Paul Volcker, chairman
of the Federal Reserve, believe
those point to the need for
significantly faster growth out-
side the US, if the current
account imbalances are to be
reversed.

PHANTOM
There is a lot riding on

The Phantom of the Opera,
Andrew Lloyd Webber's

new musical

Page I

INVESTMENT
To pit i/our skills against
flic professionals. enter the
FT’s Readers’ Race, which
will run alongside the Great

Investment Race.

Page V

DIVERSIONS
Bow to Spend It offers a
practical guide to Oxford

and Cambridge.
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UK money rates higher
BY GEORGE GRAHAM

INTEREST RATES moved
higher in the London money
markets yesterday after a week
In which the pound reached
mew lows against the D-Mark.

The Bank of England quickly
made up the shortage of
liquidity In the market by
supplying cash to the discount
houses, which act as inter-
mediaries between commercial
banks and the authorities.
The shortage in the money

markets turned out to be lower
than the £700m the Bank had
forecast early in the day. Thus
the £714m of assistance It sup-
plied In the morning by buying

bills of exchange from the dis-

count houses left excess cash
seeking a temporary home.

This eased the upwards pres-
sure an short-term interest
rates, and overnight money fell

as low as 1 per gent Three-
month Interbank Interest rates,

however, pushed up to 10f per
cent, well above the current
bank base rate of 10 per cent
Dealera remained nervous

over whether a rise in base
rates might still be needed to
control the fall in sterling,
which the Bank had to support

Continued on Back Page

SPORT
A visit to the stable of
Dancing Brave, racing's

shyest hero.

Page XX

Banks support Channel tunnel

consortium’s £5bn borrowings
BY -JOAN GRAY

EUROTUNNEL, the Anglo-
French consortium that plans to

build a Channel tunnel by 1993,

has firm commitments from 40
British and foreign banks to

underwrite £5bn in loans to

cover the cost of the privately

financed project
- Tbe Eurotunnel group is to

release the full pathfinder pros-

£46m into the project
Eurotunnel is planning

' panies prepared to take a high
to • risk.

raise the first £200m by institu-

tions in France and the UK
taking 35 per cent each, 10 per
cent each going to Japan and
to the US, and the rest to

Canada -and other parts of
Europe.

• The £7Qm French placing has

pectus” for its firet £200m inter-, been agreed firmly enough for

national placing on Monday- It. the Eurotunnel board to be con-
i* J» ' 1. L. 7a .Inai ' 1+ unll 1lA ilO
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is confident that it has sufficient

support from institutional in-’

vestors in the UK, France, the
US and Japan.
,- The placing is to be followed
by a call, next summer, for an-,

other £750m to bring share-

holders funds to at least £lbn.-

The banks backing Eurotun-
nel—which includes 10 of the

largest construction companies
in Britain and France—are led

by National Westminster. Mid-
land, Credit Lyonnais, Banqne
Nationale de Paris and Banqne
Indosnez. Eurotunnel's founder
shareholders have already put

fident that it will be “quite
straightforward

”

Mr Richard Bedmayne, a
director of County Securities,
broker for the share placing, is

equally confident about its

success.
' He said ’’letters of comfort”
had been received from 30 UK
institutions. “I would be
amazed if 27 have not come up
with the money in the next
week or so.”

.
The- strategy Cs to divide the

UK’s initidLgjS’Om among 70 to

100 institutions, most of which
are likely to be insurance com-

According to the prospectus,

the tunnel will start to earn a

pre-tax profit, of £109m, in 1994.
its first year of operation. The
distributed profit would be
£65m.
The prospectus lays down a

system of bonuses and stiff

sanctions for contractors. Those
companies that complete their

work ahead of schedule will

receive 50 per cent of the sav-

ings. while contractors that
overrun targets will have to
pay 30 per cent of excess costs.

Lynton McLain writes: Mr
Jonathan Sloggett, chairman of

the Flexilink consortium of

cross-Channel ferry and port
operators, and managing direc-

tor of the Port of Dover, said
yesterday the forecasts by
Eurotunnel on tunnel construc-
tion overruns, traffic and tariffs

were “extremely optimistic.”

Eurotunnel safety claim, Page 4
Lex, Back Page
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OVERSEAS NEWS
David Housego reports on the aftermath of a coup that failed,

Togo test of French resolve
THE FRENCH Government was
in no doubt about the response
to give to the request from
President Cnassinsbe Eyadema,
the Togo head of state, that
French troops be sent to his
assistance.

In a few weeks’ time Lome,
the Togo capital, will play host

to the Franco-African summit
which brings together the
French-speaking world of

Africa. About 40 heads of state

will be present, including Presi-

dent Mitterrand.

To have turned down Presi-

dent Evadema's request would

I TOGO

I

Both were defensive moves in recalling President Eyadema's

accordance with treaty obliga- career as an authoritarian ruler

tions. But whereas the com- who tolerates no dissent. He
mltment to Chad was a clear came to power 19 years ago in

case of responding to external a bloody coup d'etat which

aggression, the new involve- created animosities that could
.. A 1 _ _ ...nil hn hnhlnJ

Journalist

escapes

Beirut

kidnappers

German unions’ standi]

hit by property deal
W

By Nora Boustany In Beirut

LAST WEEK Mr Ernst Breit, T—
chairman of the Deutsche Peter BrUCC reports
Cewerkschaftsbttnd (DGB), the _ n -
West German trades union from Bonn OH tuc

^ SL4* belliI,d ^ We<*’S
WITH A mixture, of combative- DM1 Sale of Neue

line between backing the Togo events.

s*sass.1sts s- ™“S*asisl«,22 asaui S -wot* assiaa—st
££* — «“-» saS&rss »ssjK.»2 *ss«,i**o«. -w* ***
been° SErt^trmSSFta $£ ^gs°bM ^TSdTlS J*ESI* in huge apartment blocks that

^
Togo. Mr jaques Foecart. the “friends” in Africa unless it LiiJEJ^KiL suburbs ^ith

8
a still dominate the outskirts of possible task.

Prime Minister's African ad- was clear that they had no Tn hifhead jSS? Sties such as Bremen, Hamburg The new management tried

viser who was also President de hope of surviving. .
consulting its bankers* tenants,

Berlin. It managed a first to sell off the overseas

Gaulle's specialist on African The belief In Paris. is that the .
Mr Hirst 50y who has lived

further 240000- But by the properties and some apart-

affairs, was reported as saying insurgency was organised from in Beirut for the last 25 years and there is'doubt
. turn* of the decade it had ments. It even found pie^Ham-

yesterday: “We have felt for within Ghana but with the Mf.i- told, colleagues, I felt my num- the credibility of the role the
clear that its managers burg television tower, including

Heimat, Europe s

biggest home owner

homes in Hamburg and having a

personal stake in a further 217

homes in Berlin.

By the.time Mr Breit became
chairman of the DGB in 1982,

Neue Heimafs liabilities

totalled more than DM lTbn.

The unions installed new man.

agement. . hoping to see the

group restored to profitability

and its debt burden significantly

cut. But it has proved an im-

have been to court the risk that
.

affairs, was reported as sa

the summit would have taken ing the night of Thursday. They yesterday: “We have feltthe summit would have taken ing the night of Thursday. They yesterday: “We have felt for within Ghana but with the cV-i- xoiu. colleagues, i ieu my «ium- uie w.
“Jr ", hprnmp clear that its managers burg television tower, including

place acainst a background of are there to deter any further some time that there was a wish plicity of President Eyadema’s her was UP* -The usualjy un- onions Jhe 0encrai
n0t confined their talents the restaurant on top. on ity

continuing civil war. It would attempts lo overthrow President to destabilise Togo in advance domestic opponents. assuming journalist said he election next January.
tn hmisinp workers. books. Some - 68,000 apartments

have also demonstrated to the Eyadema .and to warn Ghana of the Franco-African summit in Ghana and Togo frequently struggled and screamed to cm- The unions have been caught 1 s „ were sold but only 11,000 'f
African leaders present that against supporting his pppo- November which should have accuse each other of harbour- baxrass his captore as they in a vice of their own making. Although Neue iieimaiiD-

f^mer tenants. and. for tlfe

France had failed to live up to uems. normally reinforced the pres- ing and encouraging each attempted to get him into a The DGB, through its holding agemept had. causccrsorae
^ most part, the sell-offs did little

its word as spelt out in its 1963 A further 350 soldiers were tige of President Eyadema.” other’s political dissidents. little concrete novel by the side company, the Beteiligungs- in 1981. by.asking tmeuniops hh
than generate hostility

defence agreement with Togo. dpsnatched to the small West There were pnuatlv bomb The two sons of Mr Svlvanus Of a deserted square on the edge pesplfcehaff fflr Gemeinwirst- -.extra funds to Help DalSaCB uie finma R non
its word as spelt out in its 1963 A further 350 soldiers were tige of President Eyadema.” other’s political dissidents. little concrete hovel by uie siae company, the Beteiligungs-

dofence agreement with Togo, despatched to the small West There were equally bomb The two sons of Mr Sylvanus of a deserted square on the edge gesel&chaft fflr. Gemeinwirst-

At a time when the French African state from Zaire, incidents last year in advance Olympio, Togo’s first president, of Beirut s Shia slums. schaft (BGAG), owns one of

Government feels that it is according to the official Zairean of the visit of the Pope to the assassinated in 1967 during a The gunmen had first the biggest "service industry

being tested by terrorist attacks news agency. country. coup by army officers from the approached him after his car operations in. the country,

both in Paris and against its Paris's decision to deploy the Both President Mitterrand north of the country, enjoy had a puncture and his armed Including the Bank fflr Gemeim-
troops in Lnbanon, it was troops marks the second coin- and Mr Jacques Chirac, the asylum in Ghana and are known escort had-left him to get it re- wirtschaft- (BG), the 12th

anxious to make a displav of its mitment of French forces in Prime Minister, gave their to have tried to rally opponents paired. The gunmen forced biggest in the land, the Volks-

him into a BMW car, blind- fflrsorge life assurance groupdetermination. Africa within a year. In Feb- support to the sending of of the Eyadema regime. him into a BMW car, blind- fflrsorge life assurance group

Thus a first contingent of 250 ruary the French sent troops to troops. But the move is not There is still no clue to the folded him and held a gun to and, until last weekend Western
French paratroopers and three Chad under the Epervier likely to win the same approval identity of a force of 50 men liis head. When the car stopped Europe’s biggest home owner,

-Tasuar strike aircraft detached (Sparrowhawk I operation after from the French public as did who attacked the President's Mr Hirst shouted and .struggled. Neue Heimat.
from French bases in the the bombing of the air strin at the operation in Chad. barracks, the radio station and He got the car door open and German unions and. wealth.

Central African Republic and N’Djamena, the capital of Chad, Articles have already begun other strategic buildings in “kind of fell out” His screams share a long history. As long

from Gabon arrived in Togo dur- by a Libyan aircraft. to appear in the French press Lome on Tuesday night. attracted people to surrounding ago as 1872 a union congress

+9 ' * /
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Central African Republic and N'Djamena, the capital of Chad
from Gabon arrived in Togo dur- by a Libyan aircraft.

Spain to cut tax relief on
bond and share purchases

Moscow vows to retaliate

against UN expulsions
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

SPAIN PLANS to scrap income
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

He got the car door open and German unions and wealth,

“kind of fell out** His screams share a long history. As long

attracted people to surrounding ago as 1972 a union congress
windows. This unnerved his discussed the erection of a

captors and he was able to run “workers’ bank” hut it was not

off down an alley to a main until 1921 that the Christian

road where he caught a taxi unions formed the first real

back to the city. one. In 1923, the so-called
“ free ” unions founded their

(Vfltn firms call own and did not confine itsndlU
lending to workers alone. At

Nato must
.
end such waste- the same time the unions estab-

...

V. • -.*• V-

*1 • «

‘

SPAIN PLANS to scrap income sation of the capital markets. _ * . ... ful duplication as having four Usbed a number of regional
benefits for investments in It was “no longer desirable” ..ME main battle tints that lannot E, mieets to accom-las beneHls for investments in It was - no longer desirable ”

j.v , , B main battle tanhs that cannot housing proleets to accom-
bonds and to reduce incentives to. maintain the taeeotives. he

.7^5 lire the ^me.ammunition, end SSS? thSteiStaS.
on'^are .nrchases SffSi'K SidTVh Gb™t was>sn M±fl-fj, •«* « & SSSL’ffSSS 5&JS2.- “^o^dn' so“byM
giiminsoif next >war. The upper «pceited that thTmx breaS SX 'S ,?

Ireedy“ down to Iks .than v Adolf :

I

level of withholding tax on were favouring large companies New York.^ but added that it -200, weU below the limit of Lord Carrihetrin. the alliance

Adolf Hitler, smashed the

level of withholding tax on were favouring large companies l
1'"1 ?uw .

w u‘°l i™** t we“ u5low “e .““l1 I Lord' Carriheton. the alliance
income earned in Spain by non- over small and medium-sized was m ®° kurry to do so. 218 ‘by October 1 ordered

.f secretary general, said yester-
their assets but workers

unions and confi’s-

rrsidents is also due to be in- enterprises. At the

creased from IS to 20 per cent. A 15 per cent deduction on 1 Shultz

S uu IU MU w. uy uwuurr x uiuereu uy ce.Mt,_ mhiar-il

the same time, Mr George the US Government. The Soviet
' SaSd Bcriian

leaders were Wld? to claim a

. the US Secretary of republics of Ukraine and Belo- S StSSonal place for :theI^selvcs the new
I..U _ ^ rucc-o ale hsi-e emeii w.ieeinwr ftipcaiang 10 an mrernaauuai «mnnm p nr^ai- nftnr th«» war.

The state refused to help

when asked, which surprised

no one since the unions have

spent most of the past three

years abusing the Government
in Bonn for its employment
policies.

In desperation Neue Heimaf
turned earlier this year to Mt
Manfred Meier-PraThany, i

former banker, with a requesr

that he put together a rescue

formula. Some 40 creditoi

hanks; who are owed DM l.Tbr

in short-term debt due tc

mature at the end of this year
breathed a sigh of relief at thi:

news. •

It was with horror that thes>

same banks, and probabl:

Mr Meier-Preschany himself

learned last Friday that th

DGB had sold off Neue Heima
to. a little-known businessma:
from Berlin. “We have." sai

one DGB official, “ found
market economy solution to

Ernst Breit sparked contra- market economy problem.”
'

. ..' . •
. The purchaser. Mr Hoir -"1

~
' Schiesser, runs a bakery chair ..

Der Spiegel, ran a 13-page cover He bought 190,000 homes, wit
story documenting widespread German states bavin
corruption -in Neue Heimat. already decided to oversee th

7|ii»l* v*

share purchases. Mr Carlos sals. to free Mr Nicholas Daniloff. million people..

Solchaga. the Economy and Ordinary family and other the US journalist charged by -The increase in' differentials ^uce arm5 au member began
_

to go into zme said, had bought property tnemseives. muen aoout ine m:

Finance Ministpr clips thu rp- dprftjettnnK linffraded -in iinp Mnvow with snviner. * > is aimed at increasmu incen- .
business for themselves -m a for themselves, had established remains shrouded m secretFinance Minister, cited the re- deductions upgraded in line Moscow with spying. * > is aimed at increasing incen- countries

cent boom on Spanish stock with nest year’s 5 per cent infla- Mr Shultz said “a genuine tives for the highly qualified,
*

exchanges, the fact that com- tion target, . but income tax effort” was being made by both such as instrument makers, p
panies were no longer strapped rates are otherwise kept at cur- sides .but that did not mean machine operators . and., tech- OGTIIIJ

2 Germany began to rebuild, the The managers, the ' maga- future of the remaining 73.0C

d “ ami for ^i Unions began to go into zine said, had bought property themselves. Much about the !£:

sunmes. •

. serious way. In 1949 and 1950, companies- that then sold ser-‘ leaving the Government, ti

A six union banks were estab- vices such as heating to Neue normailv friendly Sorial Dem
GennaQ car output up ll&hed. in Hamburg,. Hanover, Heimat estates and had invested crats, the banks and tenan

by high incerest rates, and the rent levels, after being reduced i that a solution was anv nearer, nicians. invqlyed in- automated Tjle -v^est .German car industry Uhsseldorf, EranWUrtv Stutt- in dozens, of .often disastrous nervous, uncertain and angry.

need For progressive liberali- somewhat last year. I In Moscow, Mr Boris Pyady- production. -
ia heading foi* another- record gvt *ud Munich. In 1953 they speculative ventures at home About DM 13bn of Nei

— _v _• •
— - - *i_. . _ i .* i i-t mwppfl # - and ahrnaH_ ‘

- year in 1986. but;‘production rs
-th® BfG* '

- and abroad. “ Heimat's liabilities are though

rising at a "more "sedate
.

pace In much the same way,.Neue The unions sacked the Neue to be covered by property ar
than in 19S5 when tpasufacr Jleipiat was created in.-the early Heimat chiefs soon after that other assets hut the bank
turers managed to exceed 1979 195Qs by merging a string of article appeared. 'including a number of foreif

'

levels and 4m cars for the- first regional . housing associations. Mr Albert Vietor. who had ones, have yet to be assurt »

time, Andrew Fisher reports • By" the late 1970s r Neue been chairman of Neue Heimat that Mr Schiesser and his as y- ^
' from {Frankfort. ' - • V : Heimat- had built some. 330,000 for nearly ;20. Vedrs." admitted unknown backers can save tl* >

. ‘
/
'

. .;
homes in West Germ^y, mainly later to owning, personally, 24 group from bankruptcy.

.Itsictiiia alartinn rflffM) \ ./• v.-t. ^ . -election called

BlMgQCT &

Mr Jose Ahtonip Ardanza, head

.

trf
; the "AutOftomoHs ’Basque ;

Government, yesterday annouix
ced .elections on . November. 30 -

and . blamed both
-

the Madrid -

authorities and party' defectors
Tor 'underraihing 'his' 20-month-
old administration,David White

Japan willing to boost

IMF financial resources

uiira. iwv? .vtsu lu ue » a »
that Mr Scbiesser and his as y - ^ f\ ? I * \ m
unknown backers can save tl* > 1 J \ J l \ E
group from bankruptcy.

' ' “

Nakasone make^O til (jiV<

apology to US
BY PHILIP STEPHENS IN WASHINGTON« JAPAN has indicated that It is the Fund next week, -reflected *

- nT tS anSce^f haS bio ;
Wvi« ;SPH Sta Japan’s willingness to taka a Amedin wonle fS remar

JAPAN'S Prime Minister. T

1 isuhiro Nakasone. has issue

a “heartfelt apology’’ to ti

!

.^ruling B.s9ne_ Nationalist; ^ia^o' financial, strains on SSMSSKT®
'

-heavlly-indebled and develop- indebted and poor nations, they ing racial prejudice towar

v'lv - inp nations. said. - minority groups in the l
Draft Italian budget Japanese Finance Ministry It could be compared with I

wntes Ian B°dger in Tokyo.

The Italian Cabinet has ap- officials, In -Washington for next the finance provided by Saudi Mr Nakasone reportedly se

Pm

reaches an alltime high.
proved a draft 1987 budget {.week’s annual meeting of the Arabia during the 1970s, the at a political party meeting k
which calls for a reduction in international Monetary Fund so-called oil facility,

its public sector, budget deficit and World Bank, said the The officials said

Monday that the average int

the ligence level of people in t

to LlOO.OOObn (£50bn). against money would be provided from SDR 3bn could be used by the US was lower than that in Jap
this year's expected deficit of its foreign exchange reserves. Fund to bridge any liquidity because, of the presence

NETASSETVALUE PERFORMANCE
1976-1986 GRAPH

Indices based to MX) in 19 7
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Asset Value

per share

EXTRACTFROM
CHAIRMAN’S REVIEW

LlXO.OOObu. Alan Friedman! The offer, the details of problems before its five-yearly blacks, Puerto Ricans a
writes from Milan. which will be discussed with quota review in 1988. Mexicans.

100 ^»T|

140.72p AtlanticAssets

Trust's net

asset v̂alue rose

this yearby7%
to a record of

Demirel in bitter attack

on Turkey’s ruling party

imooonanoaaaoaciooBnDocicBODaoDeannano

BY DAVID BARCHARD IN SAUHU

DJo 1*77 J?7S 1370 BS0 IPSI 1952 EB3 KS4 I9S5 I9SS

All vjlue, £.uicd at 30 June

Net Asset Value FT Actuaries All Share Index:

• • • Standard St I\xrs Composite Index (expressed in sterling)

143.8p pershare.

"Webelieve thatthe fallinthe

Dollar against Steiiing is largely

over and that the United States

will increasinglybe seen as an.

attractive area forUX.based
investors. Reflecting this, Atlantic

has positioned the portfolio with

80% ofits investments unhedged

inNorth America.

In addition, the taxreform

proposals currently being con-

sideredby the U.S. Congress will

constitute a majorpositive factor

and in the longterm, shouldbe

extremely beneficial for the

economy and hence stockmarket

values. A

ON THE eve of Turkey's key nearly a third of the vote and
parliamentary by-elections to- two ol Mr Ozal’s top lieutenants
morrow, Mr Suleyman Demirel. —Mr Ekrem Pakdemirli. former
the former Prime Minister has head of the Treasury, and Mr
condemned the ruling Mother- Mehmet Kececiler, the Mother-
land Party for being "an artifi- land Party’s deputy chairman

—

cial creation with a single party are fighting for their political
mentality He denounced survival.
Western European centre-right However in most of the
political parlies, including the country, it looks as if the
British Conservative Party, Motherland Party will win more
for their willingness to be asso- than half of the seats being
dated with it in the European contested, in spite of the fer-
Democratic Union. vour of Mr Demirel's following.
Mr Demirel, who is being Mr Demirel travels inside

greeted by unprecedentedly towns in a car from which the
large crowds wherever "he number plates have been
travels, has not attacked the removed and which instead
Motherland Party of

_
Prime sports a red and gold plate

Hfinictor Tnrfftif fl7t»l in ciinh rlnnlarintr “'Horniraln Ui 1.:.Minister Turgut Oral in such declaring “Demirel” hi big

g . yennyNowWrites About
| Her Plans For The Future,Two
g yearsAgo She Didn't Have One.

strong terms before. letters. His speeches are attuned
Speaking to the Financial to the grievances of lower-

Timcs, he said that the Mother- income groups especially the
land Party was simply using the peasantry and it is clear from
resources of the state to gain what he says that he is trying
votes; "We will beat them to to woo voters who have been
death in the next general elec- hurt by the reformist economic
tions," he said. Earlier in the policies of the prime minister,

day, Mr Demirel had spoken to When he landed by heli-

the largest crowds ever seen in copter at the town • of Kula
the city of Hanisa. "They were yesterday, there was a brief

a much bigger crowd than when moment when the crowds
we were in power," he said. became so enthusiastic that he

WTW3 *;»

In Manisa. the three largest appeared to be in. physical

parties each appear to have danger.

i>V Me JohnMMenace Chairman

'

22, September 1986,
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Argentine Central Bank
uncovers $110m fraud

a Just over two years ago Yenny was livbg'in one of the 8
n poorest areas of the world. She was severely under- 5
g

nourished and hid never seen a school, let alone a boot S
B Fortunately(orYmny,MrsDcaconofH oil decided to 2
g do somerhibg about iqand through PLAN inccnudonal O"
n she sponsored hen The money she sene helped "Yrany’s S
Q tarn0ybuy some basic rook to sec up a carpentry business, g
a . .

T
^
e » became involved with PLAN in an o

n imcaaon schcme-Tbc readysupplyofwaccrraeanccrops 5
g

could be grown,anda healthier diet i snow enjoycd by all. g
a

_

International 5 next project was to team no °
g with the community to bufld and cauip a scbooL- O
a Ymny is learning to read,andwm soon be wri rin» g
g

Mrs Deacon aboucfamilyandvill^elife,aiidofhertepes a
g . to go to college, so that one day she too can help her 5

community. r
5

B

BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

AN ARGENTINIAN book consequences."
fraud involving $110m (£76m) To date, 12 directors and man-
lias been uncovered by the coun- agers of the private bank. Banco
try’s Central Bank and may Alas, have been- taken into
eventually produce "political 're-' police custody,
percussions within Uie Govern- Recording to officials in the
ment itself. 'Federal Police fraud depart-
The recently appointed Cen- meat, several of those arrested

tral Bank President, Mr Jose persons were preparing to flee
Luis Marhinea, told a pariia- the^country. About Sim in cash
merftary finance commission on and, documentation of num-
Thursday that the investigation bered accounts in Switzerland
is under way and “will be car- and. the US were found in one
ried through to the ultimate of the bank director's cars.

a worthwhile itu. .. r 9
S Ifyou want to sponso rachildrmgElizabcth Liddell S'
a oa01?493 0040orwrite&r further infbnmridiL g

it
1

Sr

i
.(Mx/Mri/lvEss) ‘.S

pevdopu^commumtics throughoot g
.
theTWd Wfflrld since 1S37./\n Liddell, Foster Parents Plan, -gmm HIEEPOST 31, LoudonW1E5E2. ^
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B? ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

ISRAEL’S Labour alignment,
thetraditional party of govern-
ment until 1977, would be swept
back to' power on its' own if
elections were held today, ac-
cording to an opinion poll pub-
lished in yesterday’s Ha’aretz,
tbe respected Hebrew language
daily.

The poll said Labour, would
win 46.1 per cent of the . vote—
against only .22.8 per cent for
the right-wing Likud, its- coali-
*’oa partner in the National
Unity Government.

;

The low rating for the.Likud,
its lowest point in the' polls
since the stalemated 1984
national elections, comes on the
eve of the return of Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, its leader, to power.

.

Mr Shamir takes over the prime
ministership from Mr Shimon -

Peres of Labour in just over
two weeks* lime.
Compounding a had week for

the Likhd leader, right-wing
groups have, meanwhile, fired

.

the first shots in a campaign to
renew the building of Jewish

.

settlements' in the West Bank
and Gaza Strip once Mr Shamir
is back as Prime 'Minister.

A / coalition agreement
between Labour and -Likud put

.

a virtual freeze on the building-
of" new Jewish settlements in

.

the occupied territories.. Only -

six are to be built during the-
National Unity Government’s

"

scheduled four -years, of which.’
One has so far

.
been approved.

But, on Tuesday the Likud- •

affiliated Settlement Department
of the World Zionist Organiza- --

turn came, out with a call . for.
20 new settlements to be built
in the occupied- territories over

-.the next; two years. •
"

Although ' the number of
settlements has ' remained
stationary since 1984 their popu-
lation has swelled, according to
newly released figures. These

. put the Jewish- population in the
West Bank today at over 60,000,

•

up by a third over the past two
years. -

Responding to' the settle-

ment’s challenge, which would
effectively kill off any remain-

.
ing slim hopes of' handing bade
parts of the .'West .Bank in

exchange for peace. Labour
ministers insist that there will
be np change in existing policy.
- Mr Peres told farmers at a
big convention near- Tel Aviv
that .all - efforts

' would' be de-
voted to saving existing 'Agricul-
ture, putting It on a.firmer finan-
cial footing. “There’s no reason
to create new settlements and
lose what already exists,” he
said.V

. v
.. A second, opinion poQ,: pub-
lished in yesterday's Davar gave
strong backing to the Peres-lcd
Government’s handling, of the
economy^
Over 70 per cent of the popu-

lation ; supports . the . Govern-
ment’s approach for- tackling
economic problems. ..the - Smith
Institute poll said., while- 79 per
cent believe the war ;against
inflation has been won.- In the
first eight months of the year
consumer prices rose by 9.8 per
cent.

Malaysia

Canada plans sanctions
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

CANADA is tb- implement a
Commonwealth proposal for
sanctions against . South - Africa.
by banning importsotfarm, pro-
ducts, uranium, coal iron and
steel from October 1.

•

The Canadian package goes
considerably further than the
embargo agreed earlier this
month by EEC members, which
excludes coal and farm pro-
ducts. Ottawa earlier announced

plans to close South African
Airways and tourist promotion
offices- in. several Canadian
cities.

The latest measures .. will

affect Canadian imports valued
at CS87J>m (£43.9m) in 1985.
Canada is a substantial buyer
of South African sugar, fruit
and wine. Eldorado Nuclear of
Canada

,
has a contract to pro-

cess -South African uranium.

'

Asia’s oil exporters

BY KEVIN HAMLIN IN HONG KONG

THE INVESTMENT strategies

of Indonesia. Malaysia and
China, Asia’s leading oil export-

ing countries, should promote
energy diversification, particu-

larly Into natural gas. liquefied

petroleum gas, .and, where
feasible, domestic coal, accord-
ing to the World Bank yester-

day.
Mr Engene McCarthy, World

Bank Energy Department divi-

sion chief for Asia, Middle East
and North Africa,, said in Hong
Kong at a Financial Times con-

ference on Pacific oil and gas

run in association ' with

Petroleum News that- in the
short term the three countries,

need to maintain export revenue
‘ while irithe long-term reduce
vulnerability to the dependence
on oil.

.

•

':

Asia’s oil importing countries,

Thailand, .the Philippines and
Korea Among . them,

.
were

advised-
.by Mr McCarthy to

encourage, efficient energy..use.

while also- trying 1 to attract risk

capital for 'continued explora-

tion. .. . .

,nmr deputy, governor of the

Petroleum ‘ Authority of .
Thavr

land’s natural £as operation. Mr
Pain Seokawesh, said the Thai
Government recognised the

dangers of dependency on exter-

nal energy ' sources after the

first oil price shoek In 1973-74.

and stepped up exploration and
development of domestic - energy

sources.
Thailand has made foreign

currency savings of $2bn

f£l£7bn) since natural gas was
brought ashore in 1981 in the

world’s longest pipeline. Thai-

land bad relied on imported

energy for 75 per cent of com-

mercial requirements, but since

Then this has been reduced to

40 per cent.
. ...

Mr James BalL the editor of

IT International Gas Report,

said that at the end of 1985

gas reserves were 91 per cent

as large as those of oil, .m
energy equivalent terms, but
accounted for only 58 per cent

of marketed energy.

Mr McCarthy was critical of

China. “While an- integrated

plan . fbr field
,

development,

transport and utilisation is
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critical for the efficient exploi-

tation of oil aad gas resources,

the importance of formulating
- such.an integrated plan has not
been widely recognised by the
Chinese authorities.”

Wn Changeen, manager of

the Bank .of .China, said BOC
would continue to finance' the
development 4$ ofl and gas pro-
jects in Chinar particularly the
exploitation' of ..oil resources
and the utilisation, of offshore
natural gas ih the South China
Sea,

China produced 12£bn cubic
metres of natural gas in 1985,

. but. Mr Pierre Bourjgoing, of
Total . Compagnie Francaise des
Petroles, agreed With "Mr
McCarthy that infrastructural
constraints in China would curb
the development ofmatiiral gas.

keeping it at around 3 per cent
of total energy requirements..
Meanwhile, MrJsunis Adam-

son of the : Chase Manhattan
Bank, said .it could be the
middle to late. ' 1990s before
capital, spending. .growth in
exploration for and. production
of oil accelerates appreciably.
Leading bankers will “refocus
their involvement with the in-

dustry toward . . . financing
acquisitions and disposal of
assets by strong companies,”
Mr Adamson said.

THE JAPAN National Oil Cor-
poration (JNOC) has also,

reached a turning point in its

investment in development of
oil and gas in the Asia Pacific,'

according to. Mr Tatsn Kam-
bara. its deputy general direc-

tor for administration.

He said* Japanese petroleum
development companies; are
moving to acquire - already de-_r

veloped oilfields in the Asia
Pacific. . and that a plan is

already under way to buy an
oilfield in Indonesia developed
by an American company.
Mr Kambara said: "JNOCTs

national funds-are supposed to

be for. investment into explora-

tion, so if there areunexplored

areas in an oilfield 4he funds

can be used to cover it.
M

. Returning to oil prices, Mr
Bide Van HOfen, chairman and
chief executive of Shell com?

parties in Singapore, said that a

price somewhat. above $15 per

barrel is probably necessary to

ensure price stability.

Mr .Cfeote Sopbonpauich,

executive director of the Bang-

kok Bank, said that excess re-

fining capacity in the region

was partly caused by govern-

ments, more interested in pres-

tige, nrojects than in economic

viability.’.'

newspaper

reporters
" By WongSulong In’

Kuala -Lumpur

THE MAYALSIAN Govern-
ment yesterday ordered the
"expulsion of ' two '' Kuala
Lumpur-based correspondents

of tiie Asian - Wall Street
Journal, and imposed a thr«-
mo'nth ban on the paper in
retaliation against ' Critical

articles about Malaysia, v -

~The action .. signals a
tougher stand against the
press by the. Government
The timing of the. expulsion
was:awkward as Dr Mahathir
Mohamad, the Prime
Minister;- -is in New. York
talking to businessmen
about investing in Malaysia.

-Mr John Berthrisen was
summoned to the Immigra-

'

lion Department and told that

he and his colleague, . Mr
Raphael Pura, had to leave,

the country within 48 hours.

'

Both are Americans.

The -Home. Ministry,. .in a-

statement on the ban. said it

had always adopted“ a liberal •

attitude ” towards newspapers -

in the country, but this must
be reciprocated f* with, a sense
of responsibility and account-
ability.” .

In recent months,- the
A1VSJ had published many
reports critical .of Malaysia,
particularly oh the business
dealings of.Mr Dahn Zaiftnd-
din, Finance ' Minister and
confidante ’ of-' hr Mahathir..

Mourning -continues for 177 dead miners. Anthony Robinson reports

S Africa mine owners act on safety
AS A CROWD of jnore than
10,000 gathered in the Lesotho
capital of Maseru yesterday , to

pay respects to the 29 Basotho,
miners killed in the Kinross
mine disaster, -the Chamber of
Mines in Johannesburg, announ-
ced the. establishment of two
safety fesearch units and
defended the mining industry’s
record of research and invest-

ment .in mine safety.'techniques.
Mr Ken Maxwell, a. member

of .the chamber’s executive- com-
mittee, said tbe two new units.

3 hazardous materials unit and
a multi-disciplinary task force
of mining experts, were formed
within days of the mining
disaster. Mr Peter Gush, presi-
dent of the chamber, had under-
taken that the industry would
take rapid steps to prevent any
possible recurrence of the Kin-
ross disaster in which .177

,

miners lost their lives.

Among the functions of the
hazardous materials unit will
be. to set up a central data base
of tbe flammability and toxic-
properties of all materials used
on the mines and advise the
industry .of

' alternatives to
potentially hazardoos materials.
Among these materials is- poly-

urethane foam - which gave off

toxic fumes "after being set

alight by a welding accident at
Kinross mine and which was
identified as a potential hazard
by foe chamber in the . late

i96os;
. ;

-

- Although fire ’followed by
toxic fumes appears to have
been the main cause of death
and injury -in the Kinross

.

disaster. .Dr Writer Wagner,
director general of research at
the chamber., revealed .that 53

The Ciskei homeland on the
south -eajt coast of South
Africa was in a state of con-

fusion yesterday following an
’•attack on the mini-state’s

Middledrift- Prison late .on
Thursday night by a group of
unidentified white men. armed
with machine guns, wbo freed
Mr Charles. Sebe, the home-

.land’s former security chief,
'from laid and escaped with
him in three cars to an on-
known destination.

. Mr Sebe is the younger
brother, of Mr Lennox Sebe,
the Ciskei President, and fell

- from"grace in .1983 when he
was- detained on suspicion of
plotting to -assassinate or de-

tain the president. In Jane
1984 be was sentenced to 12
years in jail oh charges -of

terrofism.

••• The incident led to a diplo-

matic row with South Africa,

which was accused by Presi-

dent Sebe of Interferring in
Ciskei’s affairs by trying to

prevent Mr Sebe’s detention.

Shortly after. Thursday’s
attack on the jail President
Sebe’s son. Major General
Kwane Sebe. headof an elite

division of the Ciskei security
police, and his second in com-
mand, Colonel Ngwanya, were
also abducted by another
group of. unidentified men. -

• A bomb placed in the

toilet of an hotel in downtown
Johannesburg yesterday in-

jured two black men and one
white man and caused
another white man nearby to

have a heart attack

It was the second bomb
attack in Johannesburg this

week. -Tbe first exploded on
Wednesday at the suburban
home of Mrs Del Kevan, the
white director of housing in
the ' . black township of
Soweto, who yesterday
announced her resignation
from foe job following the

bomb attack and earlier

death threats.

per cent of -all fatalities and 27
per cent of all injuries on gold
mines are caused by rock falls

and rockbursts. . This reflects

the -great depths and pressures
prevailing in South Africa’s
deep'lying gold mines.

.
- Over B200m f£62m) has been

invested by the industry In
improved hydraulic \ supports
while great use is made of com-
puter models to Improve mine
layouts and build in safety
features Into new mines, he
said.

Responding to criticism that-
many lives could have been-
saved at Kinross bad miners
been, equipped with portable
breathing apparatus, Dr.Wagner
said that the specific conditions
of South .African mining
required extensive testing, of

the various models available.

A West German-made MSA
self-rescuer weighing around 2
•kgs and costing around R900
had been identified as the best
for South African conditions.
Only 2.000 units were currently
available although production
is scheduled to rise to 3,000 per
month, by mid-1987 and the
mining industry is investigating
manufacture of such kits in

South Africa. Supplying kits to
over 300,000 underground
miners would represent a large
investment.

In another reaction to the
Kinross disaster, Gencor, owner
of the Kinross mine, has agreed
to permit its employees to take
a day’s leave on October 1. offi-

cially proclaimed, a day of
mourning by the National

Onion of Mtoeworkers {NUM).
The chamber has said that

600.000 workers on its 99 mem-
ber-mines will observe a five-

minute silence at noon. The
NUM has called for a one-day
stoppage on all mines across
the country.
The chamber has criticised

'the NUM for seeking to make
political capital out of 'foe Kin-
ross disaster. Mr Johan Lieben-
berg. the chamber’s chief

labour negotiator, said that the
chamber bad indicated its wil-

lingness to discuss the NUMs
demand for union safety
stewards on the mines as far
back as December 1985, and
was still awaiting a formal pre-
sentation from the union.
> Meanwhile, In an attempt to

break the. deadlock over tbis

year's pay agreement, the cham-
ber and tbe NUM have agreed
to take their dispute to media-
tion.

Guangdong
in a sweat

over power
shortages
By David Dodwell in Hong' Kong

BUSINESSMEN in China’s
southern Guangdong province
are likely to find themselves in
a sweat for the rest of the
autumn—all air conditioning is

being turned off as an emer-
gency measure to reduce crisis

shortages of electricity.

From next Wednesday, only
a handful of luxury hotels in

Guangzhou - (Canton), tbe pro-

vince’s capital, will be allowed

to use air conditioning in spite

of temperatures of more than
25 “C (77°F). Companies are
under orders to cut working
hours and any factories using
more than their quota of elec-

tricity will be fined, the English-

language China Daily reported.

Heavy industrial enterprises

must give up a portion of their

electricity quotas

Guangdong, which produces a

quarter of China's light indus-

trial goods and is the country's

leading export region, is even
at the best of times able to

meet only 60 percent of its total

electricity needs.
The current crisis is due to

shortfalls of hydroelectric
power—-which provides 60 per
cent of the province’s power

—

The province’s installed capa-

city of almost 4.200 Mw, which
has to be shared among the

population of more than 60m.
is barely two-thirds of the in-

stalled capacity of nearby Hong
Kong, which caters fOT just
5.5m.

« it

Wherever it is. we ll find it.

'-X.-.U--. - -

OILWhcrem It is.weltfind it Oil
is the primary source of energy. It is

the- power that moves the world and
will be so for raaoyyears to come.

But, it is necessary to be prepared
to wrestle this treasure fiom the

earth’s most secret strongholds, using
the latest continuously evolving tech-
nology, and to venture into hostile,

inaccessible places.

Agip, Italy’s national oil company.
look up this chaJJeoge- sixty years ago,
probing into the origins of the earth.probing into the origins of the earth,

experimenting with new techniques,

and devoting to these activities

human and economic resources that

are always up to the difficulties to be
overcome.

wherever the possibflilics of
finding oil exist, Agip is present with
its spirit of initiative and decides of
experience. The results achieved,

alone or in cooperation with leading
o3 companies, in 30 countries, on 5
continents, make Agip a reliable -

operator in any oil activity.

’

Even where no-ono has ever

reached.

Deep thinking.Top results.
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Receivers enter Howard

Doris rig building yard
BY JAMES BUXTON

DIY phone

extensions

to follow

liberalisation
RECEIVERS yesterday moved Although the yard was employer in this thinly-popu-

into the Howard Doris offshore already facing the prospect of lated part of Scotland. “ It will

construction yard at Loch having to be mothballed early he an absolute disaster fof

Kishora in Wester Ross, north- vear wnen Dresent work We
r^

er Ro^* because there s

west Scotland. 7 y “ “ preseni worn
nothingf absolutely nothing.

This followed similar action
had ran m' 11 hebeved there to -replace it.” said the

at Howard Doris' majority share yesterday that serious financial Rev Alan Macarthur. a local

• holder, the John Howard Group. problems at the John Howard district councillor.
• It appears almost certain to lead Group relating to payment for Yesterday, the Highlands and

to more job losses in Scotland overseas construction orders .islands Development Board said
*iLSL

following the recession in the had precipitated the crisis for jt was “very concerned about S
oil industry. Howard Doris, which is 75 per the John Howard . Group going sennng tne mae
oil industry. Howard Doris, wnicn is ia per the John Howard uroup going

Yesterday Mr Albert Gran- cent owned by the John Howard into receivership and the effect

ville, managing director, said Group and 25 per cent by the that could have on employment

that ’the outlook was bleak for French Doris Group. among businesses dependent on

the 600 men still employed at ^ estimated that Howard Howard Doris."

the yard. The order book is D : accounts for about £40m ^at Marwick, Mitchell, the

almost empty and the yard is £orth 0f the John Howard "S™"* *ereceivers at the John Howard

By David Thomas

Dixons are to start selling

do-it-yourself telephone exten-
sion kits after a liberalisation

of regulations governing
extension sockets in the home
announced yesterday.
Mr Richard Woollam. chief

executive of the Telecom
Dealers’ Association, repre-

senting the independent
sector, said yesterday he
expected am extra 600,000
phones, worth about £30m, to
be sold in the next three years
because of liberalisation.

There are about 16m

0n

0 4cii

Flexilink maintains that ears and passengers must be- segregated in case.of accidents

now near to completing current 1,,
01 7™ "^ch Group based at Chatham, said—.— *

—

n^tr~. *— Groups turnover, wmea
werp the cora-

,
Ph°”es

jf port operators, opposed to the

deJda^
of

»,f5?“ Eurotunnel proposals, said yes-
dennai subscribers have * i.tMi n«ar»v nn

EUROTUNNEL was putting

financial considerations ahead

of safety, the Flexilink consor-

tium of Jerry companies .and

contracts from Total for two _„v,. e « ahnnr fiOOm - - - ...

modules to be used in the North IL* Scottish economy the
pany s °Ptl0ns "ere

-
h?Pe_

ror 1116 =>co ttTsn economy, me
ful that jt wou ld be possibleSea v. 7 7 tul that it would Dc possiDie

The Howard Doris facility has £SXdow
P
a ot*£b& S to con

1V-
n“e t

?f
di
58 ^ith a view

had a_chequered Ipjory- Origin; of
”USmeSS “ *

aHy designed to build concrete
75Q

l^
D
“ "

le bv Br toil the
platforms, it had to switch to dependent oil company, at its
steel construction when North .

‘

going concern.
"In the meantime employees

are continuing to work on

Sea design trends changed. Thi?„s Shiceea °£S“* contracts.

SawardSorissncceeded"^ S*t *SK There. ^V* -0, yesterday

makin -the transformation hut single>b loss the oil industry. ft,* 'scottM. m>s for the

• employment levels fell sharply recession has so far caused. government in London to offer

from the 3.000-odd working The crisis at Howard Doris is new tax incentives to oil ccm-

; during the yard's heyday in the particularly serious since the panies so as to revive North

late 1970s. yard is by far the largest Sea. development.

Post Office

to speed up
deliveries

Sellafield safety issue

cuts BNFL profits
By David Thomas BY MAURtCE SAMUELSON

THE POST OFFICE is planning THE SEARCH for greater safety accounted for less than 10 per

to improve delivery rates by 10 at the Sellafield nuclear repro- cent of its business,

pm- cent for first’ class letters cessing centre in Cumbria last The other main reason for

between London and 20 large year cut the profits of British the financial downturn was the

towns. Nuclear Fuels Limited by longer-ttaan-expectcd time taken

lt_ f,™ intPtvrirv network almost a third, and halved its to commission 'a new £315m

whiHi U £
1

calllne Genital repayments to the Government, fuel-handling plant at Sellafield.

Mte« will cover about 500m Although turnover ' rose by This was part of Thorp (the

Ktins viaiiS nJ cent Ot tee *S4m to £629m -in the last thermal oxide reprocessing

to a!Carried b^the Port Office
financial year, profits fell from tflaot*- one of the. biggest and

1
T1,« Po? Sfirp u Spndina £68m~to £44mand its dividend most complex prelects under-

flJm 55? on SnrtS to the Government, the 'sole taken at Sellafield. Costing

HKL anrf other initial K-es to shareholder, fell from £16m to' £1.65bn at current values, it was

SSSlw the^Sire Sf kSu? £8 -2m* one-third completed and

SI? Ll
hw« iL «.hSi 5 Mr Christopher Harding,, £600m of capital spending hadimprove the quality of service,

which has been the subject of

nianv comolaints narticularlv Presenting BNFL’s first annual- been committed,many complaints, particularly r w >»h ,SS STEToC uS? bsft’•TLKfftt - ww «* - M
National Council, ,he statutory --W

- IS"''? ‘SSJUS
consumer watchdoe

" mite rightly expected the UK and overseas. Mr Harding
c nsum g. tightest environmental stan- described BNFL’s business
Towns covered by the Capital dards and that BNFL aimed to prospects as “ extrerr^ry en-

letters scheme include Birming- radioactive discharges "to couraging." After signing ccr-
ham, Manchester. Liverpool. a level which is as near zero tracts with the British
niacpriw. r.nrrim Rns-Glasgow, Cardiff. Belfast, Bris- aa makes no difference.

1

tol, Sheffield, Newcastle and As part of the efforts to this year, Thorp’s order, book
Southampton. allay public fears, exacer- was full for its first iu years.

AH mail on the Capital routes bated by the Chernobyl during which its costs would
will receive special treatment, disaster, Mr Harding had be written off.

with mail bags being monitored written to Mr Norman Willis, Acknowledging the
1 need to

by a new computerised control general secretary of the TUC, combine, business success .with

systehi and an increased nura- offering to co-operate with .the public acceptability. MrHaeding
bir of inspectors overseeing review of nuclear power said BNFL's primary objeo-
delivery. ordered by the recent-'. TG£ tive. "m«M be to wln bick thc

Eleocricity Generating ;Boards

extensions.
Mr Woollam predicted that

some retail chains wonld
offer free DIY kits to cus-
tomers who bought extension
phones.
The Office of Telecom-

munications, the Industry's
regulatory body, confirmed
yesterday that householders
and independent contractors
would be able to fit the
sockets needed to instal ex-
tension phones in private
homes from December L
BT charges £28 to insal

one extension and £18 for
each subsequent extension.

Professor Bryan Carsberg,
Oft el director general, is still

undecided about whether to

liberalise regulations concern-
ing the master socket, the
entry point to a borne.
There are understood to be

technical and legal problems
with defining BTs responsi-
bilities for wiring If it lost

control of the master socket.

It could also lead to job
losses in BT, causing indus-
trial relations problems for
the company.

. -Mr Woollam said that
failure to liberalise regular

. tions on master sockets would

.lead to a loss of telephone
sales of about £60iq over three
years.

To take advantage of .'the

liberalisation of extension
regulations, householders
most have a particular type
of master socket, available in
BTs competitors are

worried that, unless master
socket regulations are liberal-

ised, conversion of the old
master sockets wiU be a slow
process.

Dixons, one of the market
leaders among. nOn-BT tele-

phone retailers, is-planning to

offer a DIY kit for- installing

terday in its latest attack on
the financial viability of the

English Channel tunnel scheme.

. Mr Jonathan Sloggett, Flexi-

link chairman, and managing

Safety of Eurotunnel plan

challenged by opponents
BY LYNTON McLAIN

director of the Port of, Dover, ferry companies could be forced' Segregation on ferries costs the make the trip as long as one by
said the Eurotunnel case had to cut their rates by at least 40 operators “time and money.” hovercraft, it claimed.

been ** over-egged " in its esti- pfer cent to attract business. Flexilink wants the same con- Mr Sloggett attacked the

mates of the capital cost of the Flexilink agreed with Mr straints for the tunnel. Eurotunnel traffic forecasts for

tunneL likely tariffs and traffic. jotm Drinkwater. QC, for Euro- "The prospect of a fire or a 2000. Eurotunnel had forecast

The cross-Channel passenger ‘tunnel, in ibis -evidence to the derailment, in a shuttle train 27.7m passengers for that year,

and freight market was not Commons Select Committee on carrying up to 250 unsecured vip a tunnel without a high-

big enough to be divided profit- th C channel Tunnel Bill, that cars probably containing speed passenger train service,

ably between a tunnel and the
th e tunnel would be “financi- between them 2,500 gallons of This compared with 18.4mforc-

ferries," be said.. •
- ally disastrous " if cars and petrol, is extremely alarming. cast by the F ranco-British

Flexilink published yesterday people were segregated for/ "Until Eurotunnel can Channel Tunnel link financing

a booklet — “Questioning the safety on the tunnel trains. demonstrate their scheme is group in May 1984, and the

financial viability of a.. cross- Eurotunnel proposal, is safe, it should not be allowed 10.8m forecast by an Anglo-

_ '
, for car drivers and passengers to proceed in Its present form.” - French study Sreup of civil

Publication of the Eurotunnel travel- in their vehicles on Mr Ayres said. servants in June 19&~
prospectus to raise £200m to- ^ trains Flexilink estimated that sep- The Eurotunnel promoters
wards the £2.6bn cost of the Flexilink would want cars arate trains for cars and pas- forecasts were " imprudent ana
twin-track rail tunnel proposal, ^ peopJe segregated. “In our sengert could add 30 per cent beggar belief from an investors'

is due on Monday. view# ^& ^ essential, as hap- to the capital cost of the Trains, point of view, he said.

Mr Sloggett forecast a “ fairly pens on ferries and hovercraft,” These trains,- and less Flexilink
JjjjJy*** ^«re!!!I

nU
If

severe price war between -the Mr. James Ayres, - technical loading, would add 15 to 30 nun- passenger
..

° £
acvcic Ml wag UUVWCCU Hit wt. Ml — — r. 7 TV . T aqij *a onno
tunnel and ferry operators tf - director of European Ferries utes to the Eurotimnel .estxrnjate Eurotunnel, fpr I98J to ^uod,

the tunnel goes ahead.” Tne and a director of Flexiliiuk, said, of a 30-minute ; journey, and • to )rB5.per cent

North Derbyshire and south

Midlands area pits to merge

McDonald
Wheeler
investors’

cash risk

—

'

:;

r*

BY PAU^CB SAMUBSOft

BRITISH COAL said yesterday offered a: senior post, to be follow^ last year’s amalgams-; : VdiatE IMB.
that the pits of north Derby- announced ' later.

' tlon of
.

two. Nottinghamshire:;
Bv Cfive Wolman and

shire would no longer bfe jm.,- British Coal is also to wind areas and, the .creation.of two * -

as a separate geographical up NCB AncillariiK, the hold- . areas -out. of four, in Yorkshire. Enc Short

entity from next April, but Ing company for seven of its • Babcock Minerals Engineer- j^yESTORS IN McDonald
would be merged with those of subsidiary concerns. These will- ing, of Gloucester, has' won a. ^ ler pund ManaEement. -

the south Midlands, cutting be merged with other activities ;£lfi.3in contract to build a coal
yjg. canterburyiased invest-

'

Britain’s mining areas to eight or put under the responsibility preparation .plant; at Harworth. ment advisory and management £
Tbe merger,, intended to of individual main board colliery, Nottinghamshire- company which is subject to a -f

reflect the fall in the number directors. r-One of the'bigg^t contiacte ^visional windings-up order,
of collieries, is part nf an in- Having already been reduced of its kind placed in the UK, ^ lilcejy t0 jose much 0f ^
dustry squeeze ,'on adminiktra- In size by a policy of selling It Is

.
being installed ha a col- £gm inverted in its

tive jobs now- that pit closures off activities which were not in Hery. which last -year boosted
% managed funds,

have slovfed. ; the mainstream, NCB Ancil- its productivity from an average
.
ITT _ivn_ hv

It will affeCt about 300 .staff Jaries has Interests in solid fuel of 3.6 tonnes per man shift to MPa
Tl

i

®*te^Sn
-SS5SL!!y ““it wST'aff^t about 300 .staff :j5^“hasinterests Tn solid fuel of 3.6 tonnes”per man shift to MJ

ha
JE

1^ at Bolsov'er^ the north S^fffiitxon, estates and land, 5.3 tonnes. -The new-piant will JHSSl
delivery.

Mr Bill Cockburn, managing na
*f®55?

conference. confidence of the public.'Ut1css

of its move intQ jfyis market
next week. -

director for letters at the Post BNFL also officially acKdow- we • succeed in ge*nftl5 that

Office said the new target for hedged for the first time '.'its confidence, we shall find it

these
’
routes was that 94 per contribution to Britain’s nuclear- extreihelv difficuV. tn maintain

cent of first-class letters would weapons programme. But it said the momentum which we> are

be ready lor delivery the day its Ministry of Defence contracts seeking.’’

alter collection. The previous
target was 84 per cent—the
target for all mail between
regions.

Mr Tom Corrigan, chairman
of the Post Office . Users’

National Council, welcomed tbe
scheme, saying: “The council

Guidelines on Business

Expansion Scheme reform

OTC securities

dealers plan
rival market

ai ooiawvcr, ,iue uuiui wwj- ummwuuuu, cauuca iouu, «.v v»«u». f • „ „ZT7 Fermyiir whn thi> nrovisionsl
ishpe area offiw some enginfering and computer be able to handle 600 tomies JJgJJgr ? SiecMopSur tai
are expected to be offered *ork services: of coal an hour, with the poten- ^
•elsewhere- . - .;. . r • - I One of biggest assets is tial for doubling that with the. ^ -‘IT

The new :nn'rt, to be called the Compower, • ifye computer sei^ installation of more equipment,
Seine invSticated bvy~«ret— i -re-, ..reii Uu, reire-D r *nnorev in rtonrop Cnoon Tnanaaino wmea is oeing invesngacea oy

Central area, -will be¥oh WMr vices unit based at Cannock in Mr George Govan, managing
th
“‘^ “ "V*

Lea Harris, the present iduth the Midlands, which handles .director of Babcock
.

Inter- ”;erei“«^i “r

to U
Details disclosed of the pre-

scheme. saying: “The council ’ BY ALICE RAWSTHORN
would like to ihink it might be

] AFTER MONTHS of criticism because Inland Revenue inspec-
iurihcr^ extended in due

J

from the venture capital tors had not received guidelines
course. ’

j

industry, the Inland Revenue is on implementing the Budget
|

issuing guidelines to its local reforms.

I

inspectors on the implements- . .

Rover Grouo ition of reforms to the Business The problems have been most
"

j
Expansion Scheme introduced a^tP ^ tbe case of BES issues

YESTERDAY’S report of the m the Finance Act. launched before the Budget but

Rover Croup results and board- in the March Budget, the wbuffi continued to accept new
room changes appeared under Chancellor unveiled proposals investments afterwards. One
a headline stating that Austin for sweeping changes to the *beme_ sponsor, Chancery

Rover incurred a £204ra loss. BES, a government scheme in Secunties, says that none of

In iaet. as our report made which investment in venture investors who applied for

clear, the £*Jh4.5m first half net
j
capital gives generous tax shares after the Budget has re-

Irws was attributable to Rover
j advantages.

reived its certificate. It has i

r,m;ip a whole. Austin . Since the Budget, BES a
}

50 been unable to secure
|

K.»ve.. the group's car division, sponsors have complained of clearance for new issues,

forms part oF Rover's ARG long delays in awarding certi- Other sponsors report that
Holdings subsidiary, wiiich ficatcs to BES shareholders securing certificates and
iradu an operating loss of i entitling them to tax relief, clearance has taken far longer
£*Hi.P:u in. the first half of this ! and in giving provisional than usual and, in the words of

jt-ar. We apologise for tbe l clearance to new issues- The one sponsor: “ The Revenue has
error in the headline.

1

delays are thought to have been been more usually obstructive."

BY DAVID- BUCHAN

•' 400. Mr- Ted -Horton, ndrth. '-- The merger between north Minerals and the first of- its h h b uneontactable inBy NIC* Bunker Derbyshire director, will be Derbyshire and south Midlands kind in the UK rerent weernr, raise doubts

OVER - THE - COUNTER :
; r

: about the regulatory standards

securities dealers are pressing __ _ T _ . # of the Financial Intermediaries

sibie launch next month Britain and US to develop naval mine latory
8

Association (FIMBrJS
rival to the Stock Exchange’s '

; . _ * which authorised the firm, '

Third MaAet, In spite ..of .a. BY DAVID- BUCHAN, Mr. Wheeler was once during

JforCI^-an elremmlc pub- THE UK and- the US are [to Underwater Systems (MUSL).
.
(£139m) last year to help fund &QtiSl^d

e
n3d

a

on1v
l

T
J

s

P
ma

1

l!

SWing company. - develop jointly an advanced Announcing the godhead - arms, collaboration by the US hTS
The TbirdMarket is due naine, against submarines in under a memorandum of under- and its European allies.

. dir^tor nfhwcS
to start in November and waters on their respective standing signed by Lord Tre- By drawing on these funds, JJJL-* Sr were into
provide for trading in the' continental shelves game, the UK defence procure- the- project gives Britain more gXdation on Grounds of
shares of small growing com- This is one of the . first pro- ment minister, and Mr William of a role than usual in tradi-

n *TOUnaa 01

panies needing venture jects to take advantage of funds Taft, a US deputy defence sec- tional collaboration with the
capital. A committee of about voted by the US Congress to retary — the British defence US. UK companies have the .

^ Johli Grant, chief execu-

60 OTC dealers and other .promote allied -arms co-opera- ministry said joint development lead role in the first. US- ^veof FfMBRA, which is

practitioners has been pro- tion. would save each country about financed phase of the project expected to be designated a

posing; however, to set up a The first phase of collabora- £50m on the likely cost of de- and the whole project is to be s®ti-reffitiatory organisation

By Nick Bunker

OVER - THE - COUNTER
securities dealers are pressing

ahead with plans for a pos-

sible launch next month of a
rival to the Stock Exchange’s
Third Market, in spite of '.a.

setback caused by the demise
of OTCI—an electronic pub-
lishing company.
Tbe Third Market Is due

to start in November and
provide for trading tn the

'

shares of small growing com--
panies needing venture
capital. A committee of about

proportion of his debts. He was
also a director of two com-
panies that were put into

English edition of Prima is launched
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

GliUNEK *- JAHR. the maga-GRUNEK ^ JAHR. the maga- Mr Rolf Paltzcr. managing The aim of the magazine Is

rim* publishing arm of Bertles- director of G + J In the UK, t° offer variety, with much
matin, (hr West German media _

ic
j- » if prima is a succor we more than 100 topics and a

"i!

1 cer
.

tainIr rSS dou* pattern evwy

m.ti.Mi Pnmn other tities in the UK." _ _ . .zinc called Prima.

It i? the first title that G + J A French version of Prima In the US Prima is entering

the market occupcd by maga-
hns launched in English and is was launced in 1982 and is rincs sucu „ FaIi}iv circle but

««? «•»«*« » tun'over °f claimed to be the biggert-sell- to2S?«S5jJ5
DM ll.Sbn (£H42m) this year. ing women's monthly in France, Dn a sale or return h-sisrSther

Prima. a general-interest with a circulation of more than ^ atsupemarkets
magazine aimed at the mass 1.4m. The German magazine

•
,

circulation market, was based on the same idea has a Mr Paltzcr admits crossing

launched ihis week with a print circulation of 650.000 six language and cultural frontiers

run of 650.000 and a promo- months after the launch in a is tricky, but believes a circula-

lional budget of f l.nm. competitive market. tion of 500,000 is possible.
tional budget of £l.5m. tion of 500.000 is possible.

posing; however, to set up a
competitor — the • London
Securities Exchange (LSEl-
Harvard Securities, one of

the UK’s best-known OTC
market-makers, had advocated
the use of OTCI as the
nucleus for the USE. OTCI,
which published prices aod
company news for OTC stocks,

ceased trading however on
August 29, according to Mr
Peter Sommer, its managing
director.

- Mr Tony Prior, co-chairman
of the OTC practitioners’ com-
mittee, said last night that
members stil hoped to have'
tfae-LSE in operation by (he

end of October.

“The cost could be quite

small,” he said. Talks are to

be held next week over LSE
financing, which is expected

to be borne hy the 60 prac-

titioners involved.
The committee hopes that

the LSE will nest year be

granted the status of Recog-

nised Investment Exchange

(HIE) under the- Investor

protection system created by
tbe Financial Services B11L

organisation

tion wilt be funded by the US veloping the mine alone. managed under British leader- 1
J^der the Financial Services

navy and includes parallel Further savings could be ex- ship at Portland in Dorset yesterday., that

studies to establish a joint pected once the mine had The project could help BAe a *ways as^ed firms

performance requirement by entered production in the mid- in its efforts to expand its
aQd mow)duals applying. to be

the two . Governments. The 399fts, the ministry said. The underwater weapon division,
authorised about any previous

studies will be conducted by total value of development and and MUSL, which recently in-
bankruptcies. Apart from

rival transatlantic consortiums; production could run into creased its push to break into
f°Uowuig up references, bow-

both led by UK companies—^ “several hundred million the US market with a bid to
e
Z
er

;

they
.

ma^e 110 further^

British Aerospace’s Naval pounds.” sell the US navy a cheap ver- £2™“ wtil COurt
.

records.

Weapons Division and Marconi Congress set aside $200m sion of its Tigerflsh torpedo.
There were no centralised files," * no coin qvid 4lm itnufd tvg mUamIt.

Ridley allocates ministerial roles
MR NICHOLAS RIDLEYi protection, historic buildings, sport and recreation; support-

L.... u * anniant lyinnnmnn he and rnirol s— to « _

There were no centralised files,

be said, and the costs of check-
ing ' records throughout the
country were prohibitive.
“The traditional attitude of

people in this country towards
the pooling of information is

Environment Socmury. has
:

«c.en, mMurnaa and royol ing Mr Wtddegmve * pUn. Sn^Sot^TSf SforStr T narks and nalaceT and Dlannine •
on pian- where the amount of Loforma-

a located the areas of responsi:
a°a Pal«es, and planning ning< regronal affairs and gyp- tion you can get on someone is

mffiteraL - Mr^Att^Mlnlster for ^ Hr Fatten on housing Quite boreifi£" he said,
ministers as follows. _

•

; Housing, Urban Affairs and ^ ^ner cities. Mr Grant added that it wouid
Mr Ridley—overall, direction

; Construction — bousing, inner Lord Skelmersdale Parlia- ^ c0
^
t
,^y ^or FIMBRA. to

of the department, including the areas, construction indus- metary • Undersecretary
on aU upsets of the day-

Property Services Agency.^ tries, new towns and the water deDartmeof* snnirp«mflJ ti,a
t
?Tda? ,

management of the

bility for the department's
ministers as follows: .

property services Agency-, tries, new towns aod the water departaeaFs spokesman in the + f 25
Dr Rhodes Boyson, Minister

.. industry. • • Lords* sunnortlnn Mr fohds of on authorised

for Local Government—all .local
j MTOmstopher Chope. Par- grave ’ on^^Slide enviro^ J™- FOTORA -has only 20 staff

government topics. ..liamentary Under-Secretary— mental woSSSi ’ and another 12 accountants ongovemmem ..liamentary Undersecretary- mental protection, historic which T "
litMr William Waidegrave, .Property Services Agency; sup- buildings, andent monuments XKSri J?!;.

Minister for Environment, porting Dr Boysdn on aU local- and royal parks and palaces! firms ririre -^r]^
m"mbe

Countryside and Planning— government topics.. _ ..
and Ordnance Survey; and Mr aV K-fSSS

:£h 1 •« db

countryside issues, the Ord-. - Mr Richard Tracey. Parlia- Patten on water, construction
nance Survey, environmental ’taentary Undersecretary — industries and new towns.

ECONOMIC DIARY Briton seeks to buy Coca-Cola video unit
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

TODAY: Group of 24 ministers TUESDAY: New vehicle registra- _ ..... at the box office since its "Wp believe in livine
make statement m Washington, tion (August). Police Superin- MR RICHARD NORTHCOTT. The deal includes a co- Si i„ February danfierouslv” said Mr North-
Group nf Seven finance ministers tendents’ Association annual con- the British retailer who built financing and distribution - . „ *

cotL who was inakinE uresenta-

Pilrty &,?ASHa*sra TatrX dfi’SfissTiss.ifi t,^
annual conference opens in IMF. World Bank and affiliates

lt

ioa?
20 featur® filin5 for eott says, the company would m^Loi^on yesterday.

Blackpool iuntil October 4j, in Washington. Woolwortn for t20m m 1981 Embassy and Coca-Cola, a inevitably be involved' with 2^ Frank Biondi, an execu-

EEC agriculture ministers have WEDNESDAY: Overseas travel 52, 355 in Se inW?i5 co^y with a
_

growing pre- another,, more illustrious S?-,.
in
l222S2!-. F?®

3'

informal talks in the Lake an(| tour ism (July). Quarlerly
prrtrict British trade mission

Nelson symbolises the rcle David ^toam’ h
,
ead« df SS.J?

:

begins week-long visit to Gluina, August). Advance energy statis- Mr Northcott, a 40-year-old British are starting to Columbia Pictures, the Coca- Nc^sdn
t
would

^
be; mutually

Eight hy-elections forthc French
tlcs (August). Details of British accountant, is now chairman p]ay flgaill y. Hollywood The Cola subsidiary. .

beneficial. But October 31 Is
N.iiiAnnl Asst?mb v. IMF intenm j .

“soiu ui nuujwwo. _ . . . . tvJ Mon.. fnrNational Assembly. interim Station publishei STSSSTwSfSi offirer of gglfii otmSSSvk Tbe cSS* deal how- th^^er date for forfeiture
committee mee mg g

THURSDAY. Hous!ng sUrts aod Nelson Holdings, a Vancouver- £ r Barry Spikings,
P
fonner ever, hangs in the balance. the deposit,” Mr Biondi said

MONDAY: TSB elves details of completions (August). Capital basrtl company which has
chairman of EMI Film and Nelson won by bidding more

shares allocation in flotation. Sir issues and redemptions (during agreed to buy Embassy Home Theatre Corporation, who won than better fancied rivals and 'Nelson is - also talking to

Shridalh Ramphal, Common- the month of September). UR Entertainment from Loca-Gola an Oscar as producer of The The deadline for completion Coca-Cola about the possibility

wealth Secretary, to address official reserves (September), for $85m in cash. Deor Hunter. A third Briton, of the deal is October 31 and of a joint venture on market-

Cnmmonwealth conference in Paris Motor snow opens (umu
Embassy, which had re- Lord Antony Rufus Isaacs, , is deposit of *10m in cash. ing a computeroperated vend-

LondoL Intemationai Atomic uciooer i-).
^.mmerviai venues of $75m last year, is president of -Galactic Films, putting down a non-returnable ing machine to. rent video

Energy Agcney annua! general frida> (^r an romm
believed to be one of the Nelson's film-making sub- the company is still raising the tapes. The machine holds 400

rem- final) Sales and order! in the world's top ten pre-recorded sidlaiy. The rempany’s first ' of money against c .cassettes and is operated oy
World Bank development com- final)

milU-’e meets. cngnengineering industries (June), video cassette companies. film, 9§ Weeks, has taken $21m tight deadline. credit card. -.

Richard Northcott: switched
from DIY .

At MacDonald Wheeler,
serious discrepancies in the!
records were discovered by the*'

special manager to the pro-

visional liquidator, Mr Nick
Lyle of chartered accountants
Grant Thornton. Mr Lyle found
that separate bank accounts had
not been operated by McDonald
Wheeler for each of the nine
managed funds.

Investors who had subscribed
£3-9m to the managed funds
were given details of how the V .

founds had been used. Nearly
half (£4J2m) had been inverted
by way of share cap>.al or un-
secured loans in private com-
panies and only £l„8m invested
m quoted securities' or extern
nally managed "funds. A sum <3»
tlJim was taken by the com-.^
paav in management fees, white V /
a further £600,000 was loaned to
the company

. to finance *ts ^
operations.
The petition forth? compul*

sory winding-up of McDonald
Wheeler Fund Management is

beard on October 27.
The Money Programme, will

itrj?Vestigating the affair on
:B£C2 tomorrow evening,
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inner city sites
BY JOAN GRAY* CONSTRUCTION CORRESPONDENT.'

THE GOVERNMENT wants to’
: see mare than halt, of Britain's
new: houses built on derelict
.and inner city land to protect
the < countryside from develop* <

menL
The new target was

announced, this week by Mr
John Patten, Homing Minister,
at the opening of ' Barratt
Development's latest inner city
housing estate at Meridian
Gardens In Lewisham, south-
east London..

"

The inner city, building target
will come as a shock, to house-
builders which haVe been lobby-
ing for the release of more
greenfield sites, to halt the
spiralling cost of new building
land. This has reached £300,000
to £500,000 an acre in south-
east England, pricing most first-

time buyers out of the market.
Mr Fatten said: “We are fac-

ing a profound problem of
bringing life back into the cities
and taking the pressure off

green fields, so I want to pro-
mote building on land which
has already been used.

“Last year, we built 45 per
cent of the new houses In Bri-
tain on land that has been built
on before, and I want to carry
this well past 50 per cent in the
current year.” - -

Barratt Developments builds
half of its 8,100 houses a year
in the inner cities and on dis-

used industrial land. -

.- Meridian Gardens was built
on the site of the former Decca
Radar and Patterson Edwards
perambulator factories.

; ^

r Sir. Lawrie Barratt- BjErrett
Developments chairman, -said;
“ Not everyone wants to live jn
green fields, and we just have
to have 'the imagination to look
at derelict factories and see

• what can be done' with a mun-
dane site.” .

• Oxford' Regional Health
Authority has been granted
planning permission to develop
a -housing estate on- the green
belt land round Oxford de-
signed to protect the country-
side from development.
The permission to build will

have raised the value of the 12.3
acres, of rough pasture near the
River Thames from about
£20,000 to £4m.
Mr Nigel Moor, the planning

consultant . who undertook die
,

authority's application, said
permission was awardedbecause
of Oxford's building land short-
age;

He added: “The district
council -knew- the - money
released would be recycled into
the community as it was being
sold by the health authority
and not a. farmer.?’
The site, which is large

enough for 150 houses, will.be
put on the market to the highest
bidder early in 1987. . .

Sir Lawrie Barratt (left), chairman of Barratt Developments,
with Mr John Patten^ Housing Minister, at the opening of the
Meridian Gardens housing estate In south-east London.

Jaguar to take over

its Japan marketing
BY GORDON CRAMB IN TOKYO

JAGUAR is to set up its own
marketing operation in Japan
taking. over a distribution role
which since 1983 has formed a
large proportion of the state-

owned Rover Group's business
there.

Austin Rover Japan (ARJ)
yesterday announced that it

would end sales of Jaguars and
Daimlers next year. For 1980,

those are expected to account
for 590 of the 3,500 cars ARJ
hopes to sell. In value terms,
however, they would represent

a far higher proportion of ARJ's
total turnover, projected at

around YlSbn (£67m) this year.

Jaguar cars sell in Japan for
about YlOm each, compared
with Yl-5m to Y3m on other
ARJ marques. The move by
Jaguar, privatised in 1984, fol-

lows a rapid appreciation of the
yen which has made imports
more attractive in price.

Other European executive car
makers, including BMW, Volvo
and Mercedes, have been acting

similarly to reclaim franchises
in Japan and boost marketing.

_

The Japanese Government is

encouraging imports of con-

sumer goods as a means of

reducing trade friction- Im-

ported cars at present account
for only 2 per cent of the
Japanese market.
ARJ began in April 1983 by

marketing' only Jaguars, before
it was able last year to regain
local distribution rights for BL
products. The company em-
phasised that, although it . had
doubled sales of Jaguar cars
from their 1982 low point of
272, those now made up a de-
clining share of its business..

In May this year it launched
the Peugeot 205 imported under
contract

.. .with the French
j

maker. ABJ*s main line is the
Mini, in its Mayfair and Chel-
sea variants, for which it ex-
pects 1986 sales of 2,500.

Towards the end of the year,

ARJ is to launch the Rover
Sterling, developed jointly with
Honda. The Honda Legend, its

Japanese equivalent, is already
on sale domestically and will be
manufactured by Rover Group
in the UK from roughly the
same time as the first Rover
models come off Honda produc
tion lines in Japan. - -

The Sterling is expected to
sell for between ,Y4m and
Y4.5m — more expensive than
the Legend but with more
features included as standard.

NFC buys US distributor
THE employee-owned - National
Freight Consortium has
acquired a controlling interest

in. Dauphin Distribution Ser-

vices of Mechanicsburg, Penn-
sylvania.

Dauphin employs 600 and
according to the NFC is one
of the largest warehousing and
distribution businesses serving
the food and grocery trade in

the Atlantic region. Based near
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, the

company serves an area from
Maine in the north to Virginia

in the south. It also controls an

operation in Tennessee and has
developed in Ohio where it

owns Fostoria Distribution
Services, based near Toledo.
NFC. which has 25,000 em-

ployees, has bought an 85 per
cent stake in Dauphin for an
undisclosed sum. All the shares
were previously owned by Mr
JimAdams. president and
founder of the business, and
his fellow directors.

Expansion through invest-

ment abroad, particularly hi
North America, is one of NFC’s
aims.
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Joan Gray explains why a company is happy to have lost the title of Britain’s biggest home builder
},

•

How Baiyatt came back from the brink of disaster
Sffi LAWRIE BARRATT, chair-

man of the company that' was
once Britain's largest house
Guilder, has achieved a feat
many might envy. •

A year ago,, aster seeing his
pretax profits fall from £35.6m
to £4.1 m, he announced the
detailed'Strategy that he hoped
would rescue his company from
the. brink of’ ‘disaster... • The
signs are that it has worked.
The number . of houses - he

sells has fallen to 820Q a -year
from 13,700 in 1984 and 10,300
in 1985—but bis profits are up
to £25.4m and bis company's
debt has been cut from £59m
to £8.5m. _

He may have. lost the title
of Britain’s biggest house-
builder. That is now being
fought for neckband-neck by
Witnpey and Tarmac with about

10,000

homes a year each. But
he .has brought, about a re-

covery based on spotting and
using the trends shaping the
whole UK bousing market.
He has moved upmarket from

the small, cheap starter homes'
that first fuelled his growth, to
building fewer, larger and
more luxurious bouses for
richer buyers; and he is build-
ing more homes on derelict land
and in the inner cities. -

Sir Laurie -was the man. who
brought bunting, marquees,
marketing and the starter
home to Britain’s house build-
ing industry, with his idea of
selling heavily promoted small.

cheap, furnished homes for
first-tjme buyers rather than
simply offering three-bedroom
semisifor all.

He Remains the builder most
likely to .open a new estate
with ja marquee, a Minister of
State

{
a whiff -of razzmataz

and a yellow rose hi your, but-
tonhole when you leave.;.

Moreover, he remains the
only house builder in Britain to
expound—openly—the sort of
cleanly defined marketing
strategy with a carefully aimed
product range more familiarly
associated with the cosmetic
confectionery or motor - car
industry.

The carefully aimed product
range is the Premier Collection
Barratt launched last year as his'

escape from the ' first-time*
buyer business. • •

It consists of more than 50
different types of house'
designed to .attract different
types of up-market buyer from
young professionals sharing a
two -bedroom, two- bathroom,
one-dovecote fiat to executive
families with a home
gymnasium and sauna.
The Premier • collection has

succeeded in helping Barratfs
recovery by attracting some
2,4d0 buyers last year, including
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, . the
Prime Minister. The name is .

pure coincidence, says Sir

Lawrie. who now hopes tbe new
Premier range will next year

.

BARRATT DEVELOPMENTS PERFORMANCE

(Financial yean) 1930 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1985

Turnover (£m) . 2204 284.7 3852 512.9 5372 538.4 4442
Pretax profits (£m) 1AJ 303 402 502 35A 4.1 254

.Completions (DOT) 1LQ 12a 142 17.6 152 110 92
Average selling price (£000) 18.1 23.1 23.4 2&D 284 35.0 38.0
Percentage First-time buyers 4 654 70.0 75J> 45.0 60.0 45.0

* No. figure available.

account for 96 per cent of the
new homes his group builds.

Two key factors lie behind
Barratfs decision to move away
from the first-time-buyer

market, which now accounts for
only 45 per cent of the group's
output compared with* 70 per
cent in 1983 and is planned to
fall to 30 per cent by the end
of the year.

.
The first—and the one Sir

Lawrie does not talk about

—

was tiie need for a change of
image.

.

His profits first started to
plunge after allegations that
tbe timber-frame method of
building he had adopted to
build a lot of houses quickly
might lead to homes* suffering
from damp if the workers, were
insufficiently experienced or in-
adequately supervised.
That was compounded by the

discovery that the highly
promoted . starter homes, com-

plete with washing machine and
refrigerator and ready to move
into, did not always have the
rapid resale value wanted for a
first rung on the housing ladder.
Others followed Sir Lawrie

into marketing starter homes;
nor was he the only builder
to adopt timber-frame construc-
tion—a method be no longer
uses. He sticks instead to the
brick-and-block method custo-
mary In Britain and with which
his company has now won a
series of quality awards from
the National House-Building
Council.
But he was the largest builder

in Britain, planning to build

18,000

houses a year and with
the City's hopes pinned on him
for continued growth. That
meant he had furthest to fall,

and the greatest need to an-
nounce a dear plan for
recovery.
None of tbe big builders talk

much about starter homes any

more, largely because the high
price of land—the . second key
factor behind Barratt's move
up-market—has made them un-
economic. It is now more pro-
fitable to sell fewer higher-
prices homes to richer buyers.
“Land in south-east England

now costs up to £500,000 an
acre—outside London, where it

can cost £lm an acre,” Sir
Lawrie said.

" It has got to the stage
where land accounts for 40 per
cent and more of the selling
price of a new house, which
has priced first-time buyers
right out of the market.
“The position is aggravated

by the general lack of pros-
perity and unemployment, so
people simply find they cannot
afford a new house and have to
buy secondhand.

** The growth of home owner-
ship in the life of this goven-
ment also justifies the changed
product mix, as many former

local authority tenants who have
bought their council houses
wish to trade upmarket

“ The only way we can cater
for first-time buyers now is by
refurbishing undesirable pub
lic-sector housing and by build
ing on derelict and inner-city:

land.
,

Building in the inner cities—with schemes such as the
Meridian Gardens development
which opened this week on a
former radar and perambulator
factory in Lewisham in south-
east London—now accounts for
half Barratt’s output.
That included 850 refurbished

council houses and fiats last

year, which, with their low sell-

ing prices and fast turnover are
“ an ideal product to offer first-

time buyers."
Sir Lawrie has no ambitions

to rejoin the race for the title

of Britain's biggest builder-
now tipped to be won by
Tarmac, with its plans to build
more than 11,000 houses a year.

“We have built an average
of more than 12,000 bouses a

year this decade, more than

85.000

homes between 1980 and
1986,” lie said.

However, now that he has the

new product range, marketing
strategy and quality-conscicva
workforce in place, he is confr
dent. “We can take the volume
up again when we choose to-

It would be nice to get back
up to building 10,000 bigger
houses a year."
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The situation out west is developing rapidly;

And Hill Samuel has launched a new and exciting trust

specifically to exploit it.

The US Smaller Companies Trust.

Drawing on our ISO years experience as a City based

financial institution, highly regarded, as one of the top ten

unit trust companies in the United Kingdom, with an award

winning reputation to boot . . . weVc enlisted the expertise

ofan American investment company.

(In this highly specialised field it makes sense to get as

much expertise as possible working on your behalf.)

Investment Advisers Inc (lAf) of Alinneapolis is a

wholly owned subsidiary ofHill Samuel representing a shrewd

investment of our own.

Backed by on-the-ground knowledge and immense

experience, the US Smaller Companies Trust is uniquely

placed to realise the inherent potential ofsmaller companies,

which we expect to benefit most horn upsurges in the

US economy.

And if JAT with assets under management of more

than $3 billion doesn't understand the American market and

how to get the most out of it, nobody docs.

Natural!)', the price of units and the income from them
can go down as well as up.

But we think this is your opportunity to get one of

the most dynamic free enterprise systems in the world

powering your investments.

, ..nr iT-ii c i
THE 1985 MONEY MANAGEMENT

In 1985 Hill Samuel was award for consistent

presentedbyMoneyManagement
above-average performance.

with a major award. And we have high hopes of this new
trust proving to be another winner, so mail the coupon for

more information.

After all, smaller, companies do tend to get biggq;

especially when the economy starts rolling out west.

To: David
J. Riley, Hill Samuel Investment Services limited, Freepost,

Croydon CR9 9EH. Telephone: 0800 100 100 anytime, free ofcharge.

I would lie further information on the US Smaller Companies Trust.

j

Name FT27/M36

* Address

|
Pbstcode_

[
Business Tel? Hotne TcL

INVESTMENT SERVICES

U-S. SMALLER COMPANIES TRUST
MU. SAMUEL UNIT TRUST MANAGERS UNITED IS \ MEMBER OMHE UNIT TRUST ASSOCIATION, I



THE LIBERALS AT EASTBOURNE

Steel fails to rally rank and file behind his cause
. A BOLD ATTEMPT by Mr
David Steel to assert his

• authority over the Liberal
assembly made little Impact at

. Eastbourne yesterday and the
divisions in the party over the
demand for a noa-nuclear de-
fence policy clearly failed to
close.

A few rank-and-file delegates
defiantly shouted "Rugglsh’’ as
their leader rebuked them for
threatening the credibility of
the Liberal*SDP Alliance by
taking a decision comparable in
its futility to the “nuclear-free
zone” signs erected by left-wing
Labour councillors in the Lon-
don borough of Lambeth.
While the majority of his fol-

lowers responded enthusiastic-
ally to what they obviously re-

garded as a brave speech, the
customary standing ovation ac-

corded Mr Steel lacked much of

its usual warmth.

Within minutes Mr Steel was
making it clear that despite the
adverse vote, he intended to

continue to work with Dr David
Owen, the SDP leader, to

develop a defence policy which

took account of the possible

need to “update our nuclear

capability.”

Nor was he prepared to accept

that the vote reflected an
attempt to “strengthen ray

hand” in his discussions with

Dr Owen on the manifesto on
which the Alliance would go

into the next general election.

be prepared to arrive at any
election policy as a result of

some botched-up bargaining

process.

He said: “We will arrive at

our election policy by applying

our common judgment to the

problems which will face the

Dext government on taking

office. We will have our
repeatedly stated goals firmly

in view as we do so."

Reports by

Ivor Owen
and Tom Lynch

The dilemma he faced was
sharply underlined by Mr Des
Wilson, the newly installed

Liberal president who intro-

duced him as a leader with the
self-confidence which allowed
bis party the right of self-ex-

pression.

Dismissing this concept as a
' breathtaking misjudgment ”

he declared: "We are either in
alliance or we are not. We must
live and breathe the Alliance.

“It is unthinkable that we
enter the election with two
defence and disarmament
policies.”

Mr Steel also insisted that
neither he nor Dr Owen would

Mr Steel spoke of the
“ anger " he had felt on seeing

the party revert to a habit he
thought it had “kicked” 10

years ago—that of being seen

sitting In a comer polishing
and burnishing its policy to get

it nice and pure In the context

of an Ideal world.

He told delegates that they

had to deal with the real, harsh

world in which people lived.

If the Liberal Party was ever
to be in a position to secure
Its goal of achieving a position
where Europe and the rest of

the world were rid of nuclear

weapons it must also convince
the electorate it had carefully

thought through the “painful
steps ” that had to be taken on
the way.

GOVERNMENT ministers

were quick to make political

capital yesterday out of the

differences between the

Liberals and Social Demo*
crats on nuclear defence and
nuclear energy policy. Hr
Nicholas Ridley, Environ-

ment Secretary, told a Con*
servative audience in Scot-

land that events in East-

bourne showed that the

Liberal Party was not fit to

govern. “ Tile Alliance can-

not even take a decision in

opposition. It most therefore

stay there,” be said.

Hr Kenneth -Baker, Educa-
tion Secretary, Said:

14 This
extraordinary inept show of

party disunity demonstrates

yet again that the so-called

Alliance is a two-headed
horse."

Hr Nell Kinnock, the

Labour leader accused the

Alliance leaden of “hallu-

cinating” about the prospect
of shared power In the event

of -a hung .parliament Ques-
tioned about any deals with
the Alliance, Hr Kfimock
said firmly: “It Is just not on
—and they know it"

liberals would take to create
both jobs and houses would be
to allow councils .to spend the
£6bn—capital receipts mainly
gained from the sale of council
houses — which the. Govern-
ment had forced them u> keep
locked up in their bank
accounts.

He said: “Declaring the

objective is not enough. The
objective is not a policy”

Seeking to allay fears that
Dr Owen would play a domi-
nant role In the run-up to the
next election Mr Steel assured
delegates that they should not
be worried by differences in
style or even occasionally of
opinion between himself and
the SDP leader.

He maintained: “The reality

is that this relationship will

work and win hold. The two
leaders and the two parties are
growing steadily closer.”

In a scathing indictment of
the record of Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
he declared that she did not
understand how a lethal cock-
tail of unemployment and
squalid housing has lead to the
explosion of vandalism, crime
and drugs.”

He promised that one "of the
immediate steps which the

Mr Steel quoted * from in
interview which the Prime
Minister gave to the Financial
Times in November last year
in support of his contention
that even if she were to win
the next election she would not
remain in office for the full

period of the new parliament.

The Tories, he said, would -

have the handicap, at the
election of promoting not only
Mrs Thatcher but a' successor
“ best kept unidentified — a
joint leadership of a truly
mysterious kind.”.

Mr Steel maintained that the
Liberal Party had advanced
from the fringes of. politics to
the very edge of power
He said: “l am not interested

in power without principles. But
equally. X am only faintly
attracted to principles without
power.

n

David Steel yesterday: “ Profound frustration-’ 1

Michael Cassell assesses, the effects of a critical week of Liberal assembly strife Tory record

Purists pummel the Alliance solar plexus
THE LIBERAL ASSEMBLY
broke up yesterday. leaving
delegates feeling frightened
and heartened by their own
audacity.

In a five-day trial of strength
between the purists and the
pragmatists, the party once
again set its jealously guarded
values and traditions against
the need to compromise in the
quest for real power.

Of all those who came to the
Congress Theatre platform to
take sides, no-one crystalised
the dilemma better than Ruth
Coleman, the parliamentary
candidate for Woodspring, who
dared to suggest that Tt was
better to fail in ideological
purity than to win power.

She was talking in the critical

defence debate but her remarks
reflected the repeated dilemma
which often emerged during
the week's uncertain proceed-
ings. Certainly the party
leader was on her side, yester-

day telling delegates, in a mas-
terly understatement, that be
was “only faintly attracted to
principles without power.”

The alternative doctrine was
forcefully put by Mr Michael
Meadowcroft, the clarinet-play-
ing MP whose performance did
not, to the party leader at least,

sound much like sweet music.

It was; he said, a liberal
assembly for Liberal policies,

which had to be rooted in

Liberal values and which had
to be intellectually sustainable.

Alliance unity, he urged, had
to come from the bottom and
not the top.

On Tuesday it was Mr Steele's

renegade MPs* views wbicb just
prevailed, and the majority of

the grass-roots ignored the
pleas of Ruth Coleman and of
those members of an embarras-
singly divided leadership who
felt like her.
The morning after a day of

undiluted introspection, dele-
gates seemed bemused that In
narrowly refusing to support
the leadership over defence,
their decision should in any
sense be regarded as an elec-

torally damaging split for the
Alliance.

It did not, however, take long
for the enormity of their
actions to sink in. Less than 24
hours after the vote, the very
same assembly cheered Roch-
dale's returning hero to the
rafters when he suggested that
it would be madness for the
Liberals and the SDP to fight
each oth'er.

permitting him to say it was a
direct result of popular demand
—together with his unqualified
praise for a badly chastened
party leader set the scene for
a spell of collective contrition

which swept on to yesterday’s

lengthy, if somewhat schizo-

phrenic, standing ovation for

the party leader.

Delegates, however, remain
as critical of the handling of
the crucial debate as they are
about its outcome and believe

Mr Steel, in a damaging display
of misplaced confidence, tackled
it badly. He later admitted he
should have spoken himself and
was clearly unable to Criticise

publicly the generally weak aud
confusing contributions from
those who spoke in favour of
his position. One good speech
might have mustered the 14
votes that would have saved the
day.

sidelines. Debates on several
key policy areas appeared to
have been relegated to the
status of fringe meetings.

Mr David Alton, completing
his first year as Liberal Chief
Whip and who, after a painful,

late-night inquest on the de-
fence shambles, would challenge
the loyalty of some fellow
MPs, set out to destroy four
great myths about the Alliance
position after the next poll.

The parties would not, he
said, go their separate ways.
Mercifully unaware of what lay
ahead, he said they had come
through too much together and
that their partnership had been*
“tempered in the flames.”

haviour. He pleaded with them
to get their act together before
it was too late.

Proportional representation
remained an essential prerequi-

site to power sharing, the
other parties would, despite

Eastbourne was not just

about defence and disagree-

ments, although the need to
produce a united policy on civil

nuclear power is another item
high on the post-assembly
agenda.

their denials, be forced to nego-
tiate and Mrs Thatcber wouldtiate and Mrs Thatcber would
have to take herself off to Dul-
wich before any deal was done
with the Tories.

Mr Cyril Smith’s finely timed
political reincarnation—his own
special brand of modesty

Mr Steel is understandably
aggrieved that most of the other
issues which came before the
assembly were consigned to the

The assembly loved it. But
by the end of the week, party
heavyweights like Mr Alan
Watson, a former president,

were standing on the same
rostrum warning delegates

that the public would run out
of patience with their be-

They promptly began by re-

asserting their faith in the
Partnership for Progress policy
blueprint against which plans
for another revolt were hastily
dropped.

Dr David Owen, the SDP
leader, was re-emphasising his
reservations about a merger
between the two .parties and
Mr Steel was saddled with the
challenge of soothing internal

strife and ill-feeling. re-

examining his relationship with
the party faithful and restoring

the Alliance’s electoral credi-

bility.

In yesterday’s brave con-

frontation, he expressed
.
not

anger but “powerful frustra-

tion ” that unity may have been
temporarily and unnecessarily
put at risk.

The gathering which was
designed to set the seal on a

fortnight of political unity ulti-

mately intended to break the
mould of British politics,

succeeded instead in punching
itself in the solar plexus.

Badly winded but not yet flat

on its back, the speed of its

recovery will be critical to its

long-term chances of survival.

Demand for

FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

Younger’s

resignation

TheFourth Professional
PersonalComputer

Conference
London, 30 & 31 October, 1986

The 1986 meeting will explore the rapid changes taking place in the
market for professional personal computers; the partition of the market
into two significant segments- low-cost, stand-alone machines and
more sophisticated systems linking together multi-user computers by
high speed networks.
The authoritative panel of industry leaders will consider the new.
challenges and opportunitiesthese changes present for manufacturers
and system builders.

THE ASSEMBLY unanimously
called for the resignation of

Mr George Younger, the
Defence Secretary, and a review

of tire decision to halve the

workforce of the Royal Dock-
yard at Plymouth Devenport.
Mr David Penhdligon, MP

for Truro, moving! a emergency
motion in the job cuts, said

that the Argentinians would
have been wise if they- had
waited a couple of years before

invading the FaJkiands because
Britain would not have been
able to respond.
He praised the historic role

of Devonport as one of the

most “ competent and efficient”

installations,

Mr Penhatigon said the job

losses—from 12,300 to just over
6.000—were a direct result of

Mrs Thatcher's
4 obsession *'

.

with Trident

Speakers taking part include:

Mr Mike Swavely
COMPAQ Computer Corporation

MrSamWiegand
QRiD Systems Corporation

Mr Robert TFertig
Enterprise Information Systems Inc

Mr Robert Therrien
PaineWebber Inc

MrJon Shirley
Microsoft Corporation

Mr Eiserino M Piol

ingC Olivetti&CSpA

Mrs Brigitte Morel
Intelligent Electronics Europe

Mr Roger Foster
Apricot Computers pic

Mr Paul Bailey
Digital Research Inc

Mr fan Durrell
Sterling Software International inc

Mr Raymond Noorda
Novell Incorporated

MrPaulHeiminger
Computeriand Europe S&rl

HUM BRITANNIA
UNIT TRUST MANAGERS

LIMITED
Scheme of Amalgamation
Britannia Gold and General

Trust
with

- MIM Gold and Precious Metals

Unit Trust

(now MIM Britannia Gold
Trust J

At result at the putting of
Extraordinary Resolutions by the
unitholders of the above Trusts at
separate meetings, the scheme
ber tSSO. The terms ol exchange
ol units of Britannia Gold and
General Trust for units or MIM
Britannia Gold Trust Is as
follow*:

—

1 Unit of Britannia Gold and
General Trust«0.37053 In-

come Units of MIM Britannia
.

Gold Trust
On 2flth September, 1936 the name
of MIM Gold and Precious Metals
Unit Trust was changed to MIM
Britannia Gold Trust. Repl«cen»nl
certificates for all unitholders will

be despatched not later thin 26th
November. 1988.

Ge B. C.
CapitalLtd

TheFourth
ProfessionalPersonal
ComputerConference

To: RnancWTlmas Conference Organisation
MinsterHowto, Arthur Street, London EC4R9AX
TO: (H-621 1355 Itteoc 27347 FTCONFG Fax: 01*623 8814

D Pfeasosorijirwfurtherdetefaoffhd

•PROFESSIONALPERSONAL
COMPUTERconference

Posfon-

Compony.

The net asset value
at 31st August, 1986

was
C$246

The net asset value
after contingent

Capital Gains Tax
was

CKL63

FINANCIAL TIMES
CONFERENCES

European
AssetsTrust

Type of 1

The net asset value at
31st August, 1988
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on crime

attacked

Delegates support

local income tax
THE GOVERNMENT’S record
on law and order was one of
“abject failure,” Hr Alex
Carlile, MP for Montgomery,
told the assembly.

Opening a debate on penal
policy, he said statistics

1

shewed that the Government
was “the worst yet In the
law and order field."

Re said the country’s
prisons were

1 overcrowded
because Britain locked op
more criminals per head of
population than any other
European country. He said
prison places - should be
reserved for people too dan-
gerous, or , too much of a
nuisance, to be in the com-
munity-

Mr Carlile said that the
election of a Labour govern-
ment would start “a running
battle between Labour coun-
cils and police chief con-
stables. .We would see Labour
councils wanting to take poli-

tical control of the police

—

a battle royal between social-

ism and law and order.”

COUNCILS should raise their

finance from a local income tax

on individuals, and a tax on site

values for businesses, the
assembly decided. Delegates
backed the recommendation of

a party commission by 260 votes

to 240 after some argued that

the site value tax should be
levied on domestic property as

well.

The debate oq a lengthy
motion on the relationship

between central and local

government was dominated by
attacks from delegates, many of

them councillors, on wbat they
saw as unnecessary interference
by the Government in local

affairs. Mr Stephen Ross. MP
for the Isle of Wight, said Mrs
Margaret Thatcher had “liter-

ally castrated local governments
and we are all losers for her so

doing.”

In what he described as prob-
ably his last speech to a Liberal
assembly—he is to Stand down
at the next general election—

he said “ She and her henchmen
seem to do nothing but belittle

the excellent achievements of
councils up and down the
country.”

Mr
.

Simon Hughes, MP for
Southwark and Bermondsey,
said the Liberals would “ never
introduce a poll tax under a
pseudonym.”
Mr Peter Hulse, of Rossen-

dale, said: “Central govern-
ment is scared stiff that local
government might become just
that

.
They like to think of it

Crime among the young
and adults was on the ram-
page and the Government’s
policies had failed to solve
the problem.” Mr Carlile said.

"They have continued to

lode up petty offenders and
minor criminals in a way that
baa led to a prison crisis.” .

“Under a Liberal govern-
ment tiie public, young and
old. will feel safe as they
walk the streets at day or
night, they wfll fet secure In
their own homes and will not
feel that they are in immin-
ent danger of ravage.”

Baroness Seear, Liberal
leader in the House of Lords,
said she had been astounded
and shocked by the results of
a study she had, made into

the treatment of women
prisoners.

She bad discussed her find-

ings with High Court judges,
prison governors, and prison
officers and asked why the
system had not been changed.
Their reply had been: “We
don’t know what else to do."

as subservient"
Opposing the motion’s word-

ing on site value taxation. Mr
.Tim Hepple, of Grantham,
called for a local property tax
based . on site valuation and
levied at a national or regional

level, which would give local

councils the option of raising

money on the same basis.

However, the delegates

backed the motion's recommen-
dations and also heavily de-

feated a move to delete its pro-

vision for central government
to retain power to control total

council borrowing.

Mr Hulse said such a power
was “ the thin end of the wedge,
nothing to do with macro-
economic policy .and everything
to do with central control."

But Ms Chris WUmore. who
chaired the policy commission,
said the removal of that control
would mean councils having to

compete for borrowing, without
the.Bank of England's effective

guarantee. “Richard would be
fine but Liverpool wont be able
to get credit because nobody
would believe they would be
able to repay.”

The motion also urged the
abolition of spending controls,

an independently administered
fund .to redistribute resources,
electoral reform and more open
government.

In the longer term it said,

parliament should retain re-

sponsibility only for national
strategic functions

TbcadrcrtisamenlBi^ieaiHonlyasa mailer of record.

Notice is hereby given that with

effectfrom 18thSeptember 1986 Rands Sumner
(Holdings) PLC has changed, its name to

AASTRAHOLDINGS PLC

Lady Seear said it was folly

that at a time when it was
possible to put a man on the
moon it had not been possible
to find sensible alternatives
to the present penal system.
She gave a pledge that

changes in the prisons,
designed to reduce . the
numbers held on remand and
improve the prospects for
rehabilitation would "be one
of the “foremost aims" of
Liberals In the next govern-
ment.

Astra HoldingsPLC comprises fhe United
Kingdom and Canada based group of

pyrotechnic companies operating
internationally in the defence and security

fields and in entertainment fireworks.
The share price will appear under Chemicals,
Plastics in the Financial Times London Share

Service with effect from today
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

HUDSON BAY COMPANY
18% Notes due 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Hudson’s Bay Company intends to
redeem and hereby calls for redemption on November 1 , 1986 all of
its • 1S% Notes due 1987, of which Cdu. .$00,000,000 are outstanding
at the date hereof, at the redemption price of 100% of the principal
amount of each Note (Cdn. $1,000 per Note) together with accrued
interest, from November 1 , 1985 to, but. excluding, November 1

, 1986
(Cdn. $180 per Note), for a total redemption price of Cdn $1 180
per Note. Payment of the redemption price will be made upon presentment
and surrender , of the Notes and coupons F-5 and F-6 at any of the
following paying agencies:

CANADIAN.IMPERIALBANK OF
COMMERCE •

Main Branch, Commerce Court
Toronto, Canada M5L 1A2
CANADIANIMPERIAL BANK OF
COMMERCE
Bockenheimer Landstrasse 51-53

D-6000 Frankfurt am Main
Federal Republie of Germany
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST
COMPANY OFNEW YORK
Avenue des Arts 35

B-1040 Brussels, Belgium

SymiBASKOP
55 Bishopsgate
London EC2N 3NN, England
BANQUE GENERAL DU
LUXEMBOURG, SA.
14, Rue AJdringen
Luxembourg Ville
LuxembourgITS 5®®™
CH-S021 Zurich
Switzerland

A deduction of Cdn. $180 will be made from the redemption
each of the above-mentioned coupons not surrendered with
Interest will cease to accrue on the Notes from and after Novemberi i qsk
September 27, 1986 .. .. V HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY
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BT union urged to reject

5% offer and take action
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BY: CHARLES LEADBETTER, LABOUR STAFF

MEMBERS, of the National
Communications Union, the
largest - union within British
Telecom, are to vote on indus-
trial action over lie company’s
pay offer of an average 5 per
cent.

The executive of the union’s
clerical group yesterday
decided to recommend to its
30,000 members in BT that they
reject the offer and take indus-
trial action.

The Union’s engineering
group executive decided earlier
this week to ballot members
for their views. The executive
will not make any recommenda-
ton on industrial action.

In the ballots members of
the union are being asked to
reject the offer and take indus-
trial action or to authorise
their executive committee to
negotiate an agreement.
BT has offered both groups a

rise of 4.5 per cent from July 1
1986, with an extra D.5 per cent
to be paid on April 1 1987 back-
dated to July.

The 120,000 engineers have
been offered an extra 0.75 per
cent payable from April next
year.

In .a similar ballot last year
on BT"s offer of .7 per cent, the
clerical group voted for indus-
trial

-

-action while the engineers
voted against.'.'

The results of the ballots will
be known in early November.
The unions clerical group
executive will meet soon after-
wards. If Rie engineering group
votes for industrial action a
special delegate conference
would have to be called to sanc-
tion a formal ballot.

Both groups have said the
offer is unacceptable bat htey
also expressed .anger that BT
has made the' increase con-
ditional on changes to working

practices, job descriptions and
grading structures.

..Clerical workers are particu-
larly concerned about BT's
desire to introduce an office

junior grade with a salary scale
13, 25 per cent below the
present lowest grade.
Many female clerics^. workers

were also antagonised by the
company's attempt to re-

negotiate a flexible working
hours agreement and introduce
Saturday working as a condition
of service. .

Ms Jeannie Drake, deputy
general secretary of the clerical

group, said: “ Against the back-
ground of recent profits, to try

to impose conditions and hold
down the pay offer to just 4.5
per cent is to kick sand in the
face of a previously committed
workforce."

Leaders of the clerical group
expect a strong vote for
industrial action.

Warnings fail

to halt naval

docks strike
By Our Labour Staff

WORKERS at the naval dock-
yards at Devonport and Rosyth
went ahead yesterday with a
24-hour strike in spite of
government warnings of a total

of 6,000 job losses at the yards.
In a report published by the

Defence Ministry on Thursday,
consultants Coopers & Lvbrand
said the job losses would be
needed if the Government
retained control of the yards
instead of handing them over to
commercial management; as
planned, next spring.
However, manual workers at

both yards and white-collar staff

at Devonport went ahead with
yesterday's strike in protest at

the commercial management
plans. White-collar staff at
Rosyth had staged an earlier
stoppage.

• Mr George Younger, Defence
Secretary, has reaffirmed the
Government’s decision to dose
the Royal Navy stores depot at

Llangcnnech. Llanelli, west
Wales, with the loss of almost
500 jobs.

In a letter to Mr Deuzil
Davies, Llanelli’s MP and
Labour's defence spokesman,
Mr Younger says the depot’s

j

can be done elsewhere with
“ substantial ” net savings:

I

Rover accused of paving

way for Honda takeover
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER AND

TWO TRADE UNION leaders
yesterday accused Mr Graham
Day. chairman and chief execu-
tive of the Rover Group, of
preparing the group to be taken
over by the Japanese car manu-
facturer Honda.

Mr Mick Murphy, the Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union automotive national sec-
retary, said that Mr Day’s an-
nouncement of far-reaching
management changes within the
group indicated that the way
was being cleared for Honda
effectively to take over the
group.

;

Honda is collaborating with
the Rover Group to develop a
replacement for the Maestro
and Rover 200.
Mr Murphy said: “We are not

opposed- to Japanese manage-
ment as such, nor are we
opposed to collaboration. But
this is not collaboration, but
capitulation.

1'

Mr Murphy said the depar-
ture of Mr Harold Musgrove as
chairman and chief executive
of Austin Rover, the group’s
volume car division, removed a
major - obstacle to Mr Day’s
strategy.
“Whatever else he was, Mr'

Musgrove was a staunch sup-
porter and defender of the
British car industry. His depar-

JOHN GRIFFITHS
ture now clears the way. for
Mr Day to allow Honda to come
in and take over Austin Rover,”
Mr Murphy said.
' He said the argument about
maintaining a British presence
in the volume car market went
beyond the fobs- which might
immediately be at risk in tbe
motor industry, - and that if

Honda played a. major role in

the future of tbe Rover Group,
the car components industry
and other suppliers would be
severely affected.

Mr Tod Sullivan.. the union’s
national officer for white-collar

staff in the. Rover Group, said

that Honda bad embarked on a
creeping takeover of the' group.
Mr Sullivan Said that the

Honda engine plant under con-

struction near Swindon throws
in doubt the future of the
Austin Rover engine plant at

Longbridge.
He also said that the union

had been told that the Rover
Group was preparing to pulLout
of Gaydon Technology, which
conducts much of the group’s
testing. ' research and develop-
ment. -

Mr Harry Sheron, managing
director of Gaydon Technology,
which occupies a 1,000-acre site

in Warwickshire, denied all

knowledge of the T & G claim.
“It simply isn’t true,” he said.

BA silences

workers as

sale prelude
By David Brmdle,

Labour Correspondent

BRITISH AIRWAYS has
imposed strict restrictions on
the freedom of its 39,000
employees to speak about the
airline in the run-up to its

privatisation early next year.

The airline says that any-
thing to he said publicly must
first bp cleared with its legal
department in case it affects

bow potential investors view
the forthcoming share issue.
The restirction—which is

likely to be seen by some
employees as an over-reaction
-Ms explained in the latest

issue of British Airways News
under the headline: 'Warn-
ing: Talking can damage your
wealth.” Deferred share
options are owned by about
one in three BA workers
under the airline's profit-

sharing scheme.
The newsletter article says

strict rules governing the pre-
flotation registration period
mean that "nobody in BA,
regardless of job or position,

may say anything in pnblic
which could affect a potential

investor’s decision to buy or
not to buy our shares.”
This includes not just profit

forecasts hot statements on
services, routes and staff

numbers, the airline says.

“If you break this rule, even
with the best of intentions,

you are putting not just your
own job but the future of the
airline in jeopardy.”
The restriction will have

particular impact on officials

of tbe Transnort and General
Workers* TJpiop, the main
onion for- BA employees,
which plans to -continue its

opposition to privatisation.

NI calls on TUC to

intervene in ballot
BT HELEN HAGUE, LABOUR STAFF

NEWS INTERNATIONAL yes-
terday called on the TUC to in-

tervene in the ballot that the
print union Sogat ’82 is bolding
on • the offer aimed at settling

the eight-monld-old dispute at
Wapping, East London.

The c ompany said it had
“little or no confidence” in the
way the union was conducting
the ballot.

It invited the TUC to “con-
duct and/or monitor" new bal-
loting procedures to ensure that
all Sogat members eligible to
vote on the offer- had a fair
chance to do so.

The move arises from in-

creasing disquiet among News
International executives over
the way in which the Sogat
ballot is being conducted.

Branches and chapels have
ail recommended rejection of
the offer, which includes £5Sm
in compensation for the 5,500
printworkers that the company
dismissed. Under the union’s
rules, ballot papers are being
distributed through branches to
chapels.
Last night, Ms Brenda Dean,

Sogat general secretary, accused

the company of making public
criticisms of the union's con-

duct of the ballot “ without
shred of evidence that there
are any irregularities."

“ If any such evidence came
to our attention we would in
vestigate it thoroughly and put
it right.”

She said the union would not
be dictated to by the company
on how to conduct its affairs.

She was surprised that the
company appeared to be saying

;

without any consultation, that
they had frozen the offer. She
expected News International to
fulfil the terms outlined in the
package if members voted to

accept it
The company fears that

activists campaigning for re-

jection of the package will play
an influential role in galvanis-
ing a “no” vote.
The TUC has rebuffed the

compands approach. Mr Norman
Willis, TUC general secretary,
said last night: “After all the
negotiations that have gone on.
I am surprised that the company
should have launched these
criticisms while ballots are pro-
ceeding.”

Ucatt votes to accept

refunds of ballot costs
BY HELEN HAGUE. LABOUR STAFF

Canteen dispute

stops buses
MOST BUS services in
London were stopped for
between two and four hours
yesterday when the 17,500
drivers and . conductors held-
protest meetings over the nse
of non-union agency workers
In their canteens.
' London Regional Transport
said.all but two of its 55 bus
garages had been affected by

,

the meetings, held by .the

Transport and General Work-
ers’ Union. The disruption
had not occurred daring peak
rush-hour periods, however.

MEMBERS OF Ucatt, the con-
struction union, have, voted by
a five-to-one majority to accept
government cash for secret
postal baHots. The poll was
carried out through the

..branches.

-The union’s executive polled
members on the issue in spite of
an annual conference resolution
aimed at prohibiting the leader-
ship from accepting public
funds for ballots.

The conference voted nar-
rowly to tell the executive to

abide by policies adopted at the
1982 TUC Wembley conference
on employment law. which ruled
out taking government money.

At thae time Ucatt leaders
had already applied to the
Government for a £95,000 re-

fund for secret postal ballots to
elect two executives.

. Mr Albert Williams, the
union's general secretary, said
yesterday that the result vindi-

cated the executive's decision to
consult the membership.
: In the poll, about 4.700
branches backed, the leader-

ship’s recommendation to take
the money, while 900 rejected
it.

- Mr Williams said: “The execu-
tive thought the -conference had
taken a completely, unrepresen-
tative decision for purely politi-

cal motives, against the best in-

terests of the union's members."
The union leadership would

not hesitate to put other - im-
portant issues to the entire
membership.

Go-ahead for outfall

at Scarborough
YORKSHIRE Water has been
given the go ahead by the En-
vironment Secretary to build its

long sea . outfall for Scar-,
borough to improve beach-stan-
dards at the east coast resort.
The Secretary of State has

given bis consent for dis-

charges under the Control of
Pollution Act and his dismissed
suggestions by some opponents
of the £19m plan that the out-
fall could be sited at a better
point.

Jardines

1986 Interim Results

The Board of Directorsannounces that unaudited earnings aftertaxand

minority Interests but before extraordinary hems for the six months

ended 30th June. 1986were HKS180 million, an increase of 173%over
the comparative figure for 1 985. -

Earnings per ordinaryshare for the half-yearwere HKS0.44, compared

with HKS0.16 (as adjusted for scrip dividend) in the same period last

year, an increase of 175%.

The Board has declared an interim dividend equivalent to HK50.10 per

ordinary share to be satisfied by the allotment of new ordinary stares

with a cash alternative at shareholders' option,, payable on 15th

December. 1986. to ordinaryshareholders registeredon 7th November.

1986. The ordinary share register wiH be dosed from 27th October to

7th November. 1986, both dates inclusive.-

Six months Year ended
ended 31st

30th June December
1988 1985 1985

HK$m HK5m HK$m

Turnover 5,552 4.471 10.497

Profitbefore exceptionalitems
Oilandgas exploration costs written off

380 302
(66)

709
(144)

Profit before taxation

Taxation-Hong Kong
-elsewhere

380
(38)

(121)

237
(60)

(69)

565
(136)

(156)

Profitafte, taxation

Minority interests i

221

(41)

108
(42)

273
(116)

Profitafterta>ation and
minority interests

Extraordinaryhems
180
(6)

66
(150)

157
(426)

Profit/fljoss) attributable toshareholders

Dividends-7% preferenceshares
'

—ordinary shares

174
(1)

(41)

(84) (269)

_
(4~)

132 (84) (310)

HK$ HKS HK$

Earningsperordinaryshare

Dividends perordinaryshare

0.44

0.10

0.16 038
0.10

The Interim Report is available from the Company Secretary, Janfino
Matheson Holdings Limited G.P.O. Box 70, Hong Kong.

-

By order of the Board

R.C. Kwok
Company Secretary

26th September, 1986

mir
Janfine Matheson Holdings limited

{Incorporated in Bermudawhh Imited UHity)
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Saturday September 27 1986 A case to be
Sun, clouds

By Max Wilkinson, Resources. Editor

HALFWAY through the party
conference season, the British
political outlook is still like a
familiar weather forecast:
cloudy with sunny intervals.

Two conferences have passed—
the Social Democrats at Harro-
gate and the Liberals at East-

bourne—without either party
devoting much time to the
economy and unemployment.

Jn Harrogate, Dr David Owen
stressed the need to reform the
tax and benefits system and to
relieve poverty, yet his speech
received little response from his

partners in Eastbourne. The
Liberals were too wrapped up
in their debate about defence
to give much attention to any-
thing else. Their Assembly
ended yesterday with Mr David
Steel asserting his leadership
and insisting that the develop-
ment of the SDP-Liberal Alli-

ance must take precedence over
narrow party interests.

If his message is heard, the
Alliance may have ended the
week stronger than seemed pos-
sible when the Liberals split
down i he middle on defence on
Tuesday. For the first time
the two Davids have begun pub-
licly and frequently lo align
themselves together. They may
also be able to offer the elee-

• iorate a choice between the
unilateral rejection of nuclear
weapons offered by the Labour
Party and the Tridcnt-at-all-
costs policy of the Tories: not
a negligible asset.

Labour costs

The row over defence, how-
ever. was hardly a luxury that

• the Alliance could afford. Time
is now pressing if it is to de-
velop a credible policy overall.

• It will not be surprising if its

performance in the opinion
polls — already below the level

• suggesting an electoral break-

; through — falls further before
it begins to recover. Neither
Labour nor the Tories will let

it off lightly during their own
i conferences in the next two
. weeks.

Yet if economic problems
i have so far been ducked, there

is perhaps some reason for it.

The economic outlook is as un-
certain as tile political. The

r Bank of England reported in

its Quarterly Bulletin this week
that the pause in economic
growth that set in around the
turn of the year may be ending.
Lower oil prices and the creep-
ing devaluation of sterling may
be beginning to have their
effect in the form of higher
exports, though as the Labour
Party, in particular, will note,
consumer imports have also
been rising fast The balance-
of-pavments figures, so long
absent from the front pages,
are again attracting attention.
There can be no comfort for

anyone in the news that Austin
Hover is once more making
heavy losses. After seven years,
a Tory Government has suc-
ceeded neither in privatising it

nor in restoring it to sustained

profitability, and the solution

of selling it to another com-
pany was rejected from within
the Government's own ranks. Tt

has become one of the intract-

able British problems.

As for unemployment, even
if it stabilises in the autumn,
it is still at a level so high that
it is hardly decent to mention.
The continuing rise in unit
labour costs, stressed by

:

the
Government and the Bank of
England, alike, hardly suggest
that employers will be increas-
ing their work force.
The Labour Party will be seen

addressing some of these ques-
tions in Blackpool next week.
Under Mr Neil Kinnock it is a
different party from that which
seemed to be in terminal decline
only a few years ago. Some of
the lessons of Thatcherism have
been learned. Mr Roy Hatters-
ley. the Shadow Chancellor, is-

not promising to spend, spend,
spend. There are no plans for
the wholesale renationalisation

of assets sold to the private
sector. The party leadership
seems to have become less de-
pendent on the trades unions
and the evidence of the TUC
conference in Brighton early
this month suggests that the
unions have accepted the
change. In its eagerness for Mr
Kinnock to win, the labour
movement appears ready to give
him the benefit of the doubt.

Yet if Mr Rigpock has re-

formed his party, he still has
some way to go in convincing
sufficient of the electorate.
“ Social ownership," the pro-
posed alternative to renationali-
sation. is a dubious concept.
The party is committed to the
introduction of a statutory mini-
mum wage which will not self-

evidently help the poor, the
unemployed or the economy as
a whole. Nor is it clear that the
party has found a way of reduc-
ing the number out of work
consistent with low inflation and
improved efficiency. The task
at Blackpool is no longer one
of disciplining the party, but of
persuading the country that its

economic policy will work.

The Tories come last—in

Bournemouth the week after
next. They have had it too
easy for too long. In normal'
circumstances, no government
would have been allowed to get
away with the succession of
banana skins of the past three
years. The unemployment
figures would have dictated a
high level of unpopularity and
much greater anxiety than

;

exists at present in the Govern-
ment’s own ranks. Mrs
Thatcher’s administration has
survived as comfortably as it

has because of the divided
opposition and that may be still

the Tories’ best hope in the next
general election. In Bourne-
mouth, however, the conference
may just have the nerve to tell

the Government that it has not
done well enough. The clouds
have obscured the sunny
intervals.

I
N SPITE of strong pressures

from the centre and left of

the political spectrum for a

unclear moratorium, the Gov-
ernment seems determined to

pres3 ahead with the construc-

tion of a new family of nuclear
power stations.

.

All the signs - • are that

ministers are preparing to order

the first Pressurised Water
Reactor (FWR) at Sizewell in

Suffolk early next year unless

the report of Sir Prank Lay-
field's planning-inquiry into the

project—expected next month—
makes this politically impos-
sible.

•

However, inside the Conserva-

tive' Party there is probably
substantial support for a further
pause to consider the lessons
from the accident at Chernobyl
in the Soviet Union in April.

Some Tories might even agree
with Labour's National Execu-
tive Committee and this week's
Liberal Party conference that

the existing 16 nucleai stations

should be scrapped as soon as

possible.

Although the signals coming
from the TUC and SDP con-

ferences were equivocal, it is

now clear that any incoming
left or centre coalition govern-
ment would at least insist on

; a major review of nuclear
power. After two decades of
indecision and delays, this could
well destroy the industries

which build and run British

nuclear power plants. If such a
review concluded that it would
be unsafe to build additional

nuclear power stations, pres-

sures to dismantle existing older
reactors surely would be difficult

to resist

However, enthusiasts for

scrappping nuclear power
often often seem unaware of

the strength of the economic
forces which would be un-
leashed^ probably with, major
adverse effects on Britain's pros-

pects for unemployment infla-

tion and the balance of
pAvments. Estimates within the
electricity supply industry sug-
gest that the annual cost to the
nation could run at between
£2bn to £3bn until the end of
the century and might add up to

10 per cent to the Retail Price
Index over the period of

closures.

Lord Marshall the outspoken
chairman of the Central Elec-

tricity Generating Board has
warned that a rapid renuncia-
tion of nuclear power would
cause the lights to go out over
Britain and electricity costs to

rise by between 15 and 50 per
cent.

Nonsense, says Greenpeace,
the anti-nuclear campaign org-

anisation. It commissioned a
detailed study, published this

week, which concluded that all

nuclear power stations and im-
ports of French .nuclear elec-

tricity could be phased out in

four years with little risk of
power cuts. The cost, it claims,

would be only an- extra 8 per
cent on electricity bills.

“ Ludicrous," retorts Mr John
Baker, managing director of the
CEGB. The Greenpeace study
was based on incorrect or
highly dubious assumptions, be
claims. If the CEGB were to do
without nuclear power, the ex-

tra fuel costs alone would be

£lbn a year at current prices.

Such a large increase in coal

and oil consumption would push

up European prices for heavy

fuel oil; so at a conservative

estimate, costs would rise by
about 15 per cent If the cost of

building new power stations

were added, electricity prices

would have to rise by about 25

to 30 per cent.

This war of statistics and
propaganda has become so

charged with emotion that it is

now extremely difficult for an
uncommitted but worried voter

to judge how well Britain

could manage without nuclear

power at an acceptable cost
The CEGB has an enormous
vested Interest in its nuclear
programme, and Lord Marshall
is an unashamed enthusiast for
the technology. On the other
side, the anti-nuclear lobby
includes many zealots who
appear to think statistics are
just another sort of adjective.

The most detailed study of
this issue published since the
Chernobyl accident is the
report commissioned by Green-
peace from Earth Resources
Research. This does at least
show that the case for phasing
out nuclear power needs to be
answered, and with much more
care than the electricity

industry has bothered to
bestow od it so far.

Greenpeace spoils its case by
using assumptions which are
extreme bordering on silly.

Even its own calculations sug-

gest that nuclear power could
' not be phased out in four
years without enormous
changes in the behaviour of
consumers, and the report con-
cedes that there could be
power cuts in some regions,
even though the researchers
believe there would be no
power shortfall overall.

On the other band.. Lord
Marshall’s remarks last month
have caused considerable em-
barrassment on the pro-
nuclear side. His staff have
difficulty in explaining how
costs could rise by anything
like 50 per cent even under
the most extreme assumptions
and a Draconian accounting
regime which would require
the nuclear assets to be written
off at full replacement value
through the revenue account.

Moreover it seems odd that
the CEGB should be warning
of disruptions to supply when
it has a large surplus of oil

fired generating capacity in
mothballs. This would surely
allow the Board to phase uut
at least some of its older
nuclear plant quite quickly. A
longer-term phasing out pro-
gramme could certainly be
devised- The proper question
is not whether it could be done
but how quickly and at what
cost?

The basic arithmetic which
governs the answers is as fol-

lows. The 16 civil nuclear
plants including the Advanced
Gas Reactors (AGRs) nearing
completion have a total rated
capacity of 11.5 Gw (a Gigawatt
is 1.000 Megawatts). Of this,

9 Gw is in the UK under the
control of the CEGB and 2J Gw
in the South of Scotland Elec-
tricity Board area. A little

Over a quarter of nuclear capa-

i
'
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Gigawatts _20
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If a! Magnox and AGR
stations closed in890

If nothing is blit

city is the first generation
Magnox gas-cooled reactors,

which on present plans will be
retired progressively over the
next 16 years.

When all the AGRs are fully

commissioned near the end of

the decade, the nuclear ' contri-

bution to electricity generation
in the UK could rise to between
20 to 25 per cent from 16.7 per
cent last year.
Though Britain’s nuclear

power stations were very expen-
sive to build, the cost of running
them is only about a third to a

"

half of the cost of an equivalent
cool-fired station because they*1

use so little fuel.

For this reason nuclear
stations .are run flat-out for as
much of the year as possible;

,

while those burning expensive
fuels are reserved for periods
of peak demand, particularly

'

winter evenings.

That is wby there are strong
economic incentives to prolong
the lives of nuclear reactors, if

it can be done safely, and large
financial penalties for shutting

them down prematurely. The
CEGB has estimated, for
example, that extending the
lives of the nine first generation
Magnox nuclear stations for any
five-year period would save
Britain £1.5bn in current prices.

The cost of shortening their

lives would be correspondingly
high.

Mr John Baker, the CEGB's
managing director, says that

shutting down all nuclear

stations and stopping imports
of French nuclear electricity

would immediately add £1.2bn
or 15 per cent to annual fuel
costs. Greenpeace says the extra
coal and oil consumed would add
only 3.4 per cent to electricity

prices.

Greenpeace assumes with
shining optimism that the de-

mand for the equivalent of the
output of two large power
stations f3.7 Gw) could -be saved
by additional conservation
measures and the use of stand-

by and other generators in the
private sector. It simply fails

to account for these private sec-

tor costs; it omits the capital

cost iff'fepiaring the nine-Mag-
nox stations prematurely and
makes some highly optimistic

assumptions about what the
system could cope with. It does
not come to grips with the
implications of the steep rise in

peak rate charges which would
almost certainly be necessary to
persuade consumers to conserve
energy and to use less on
winter evenings.

Nevertheless, if one con-
sidered the more cautious
programme of phased shut-

downs which a Liberal/SDP
Alliance might adopt, the cost

estimates from the CEGB and
those thrown up by the Green-
peace research would move at
least within shouting distance

of each other.

Such a government would
almost certainly keep open the
cross channel link which could
provide 2Gw—the equivalent of

a large power station—of very
cheap French nuclear electri-

city. Britain cannot avoid the
risk of pollution from the

nuclear installations - in

northern France, so the UK
might at least reap some of the
benefit. Since new power
stations take up to a decade to

build, a moderate anti-nuclear
government would probably
allow 15 years or more for the
changeover, as against the 20
years which Mr Baker says is

needed, and the four years
demanded by anti-nuclear
militants.

Under these circumstances
most of the Magnox reactors
could be allowed to die of
natural causes and the AGRs
might linger on until early
middle age before being
guillotined. The extra costs

might then be limited to per-
haps 10 to 15 per cent on elec-
tricity prices. However, this
would still be £lbn to £1.5bn a

year, enough to double Britain’s

spending on new hospitals and

roads. And this takes no

account of the substantial extra

costs of basins Britain s new

power station programme on

coal-fired plant rather than a

mixture of coal and a new

generation of nuclear reactors

This points up the acute

dilemma which would be forced

on any government which

started ro think seriously about

the wider implications of doing

Without nuclear energy. Any
combination of Liberal, SDP

and Labour governuienis~woula

have as a first priority the

reduction of unemployment #

from its current level of 3.22m. f

This can only be achieved by

increasing the rate of growth 0i

the economy and hence the

consumption of electricity.

Even with the currently pro-

jected growth rate for elec-

tricity demand, at 1.5 per cent

a vear, the CEGB expects to

need lOGw of extra capacity

(six or seven power stations) by

the year 2000. Under a success-

ful plan of economic expansion,

perhaps 10 new power stations

would be needed. To replace

the seven AGRs in addition

would stretch capacity of the

power engineering industry to

its limit.
.

Moreover, replacing ihe

nuclear capacity would add to

the public sector’s borrowing

requirement at a time when a

Labour government would he

wanting to borrow as heavily

as the markets would allow in

order to finance the expansion

of public sector works.

Such a government, however,

might hope to escape the

dilemma by passing the cost on
to electricity consumers, particu-

larly the industrial sector. But
this' also would have an adverse
effect on jobs and the economv.

Industrial consumers in

France have been promised a

cut m electricity prices of 1

per cent per year in real terms
until the end of the century
when. 75 per cent of French
electricity is likely to come
from nuclear plant.

If UK electricity costs went
up even by 10 per cent in the

period, the competitiveness of

British industry would be
severely affected. Increased
electricity prices would put
pressure on inflation and hence
on the value of the pound.

The difficulties would be
made far worse if. as is widely
expected, oil prices rise steeply

after the turn of the century,
dragging up coal prices with

them. That would be just ihe

wrong time for Britain to have
completed the

.
switch from

nuclear to coal
It is not fanciful to envisage

that in 15 years time the world
may once again be deeply wor-
ried by high prices and short
supplies of fossil fuels and, in

the absence of another accident,

much less anxious about the
dangers of nuclear power. The
UK could then well be faced
with a compelling economic and
social argument for scrapping
coal-fired power stations and j
replacing them with nuclear. Y
Would not that be typically'

British? And quite in keeping
with the vacillation of the last

15 years.

OXCE ONE of Europe’s most
flamboyant playboys, Air Gianni
Agnelli returned yet again to

!hu limelight this week in his

more familiar role as Italy’s

mosi powerful industrial baron

Man in the News

most powerful industrial baron /"lio A
and—in a twist bound to please VJlalUIl /AgUCm.
liie Reagan White House—the —
men who escorted Colonel

,
Gadafli’s Libya from the Fiat
hoardroom.

If the 65-year-old Fiat chair-

man v:as looking just a trifle

,

smug in a rare interview on

:

ll.ehnn television, that was to
' he excused. He had, after all,

ju>t organised a $3bn buy-out
cf Libya’s Fiat shareholding in

,

a deal which bumped his own
family's stake in the Turin-
based corapay up to more than
40 per cent. And he had
arranged for two-thirds of the
Libyan shareholding, roughly
S2bn-v.orth. to be sold inter-

nationally by Deutsche Bank in

i the largest secondary share

placing the world's stock
markets have seen.

On top of that. Fiat rushed
: nut doubled first-half profit

figures which once again demon-
strated »iio company's turn-

around only a few years after

coming close to the brink. It

was. air Agnelli iaid, "an
txeeplwnal year."

Gi.-iiini Agnelli looks best

wh,,n he announcing some
glrniuriuis development,

whether irt Ihe mcll/fluous

slrain?. of his natice Piedraon-

lO'-o Italian or in his fluent

1 rench or English.

He seems most at home when
hosting a dinner for notables

such as Senator Gary Hart or

Paul Volckor in a 13th-century

Venetian palazzo (as he did a

few weeks ago! or when exiting

front Prime Minister Bcttino

Craxi’s office amid the glare of

the Paparazzi, his famous gold

watch worn over his shirt cuff

reflecting the flash-bulbs.

Business associates, who have

seen hnn at close range inside

Fiat or attending meetings at

Mediobanca, the Milan merchant
bank which at times seems like

the Agnelli family's personal

bankers, say that despite a

solid intellect the man gels

bored easily and does not follow

transactions in great detail. Mr
Agnelli would be the first to

admit that he is not a profes-

sional manager.
Several of his attempts to

A good
l(f: //'

week, an

excellent

year...

By Alan Friedman

map out business strategy him-

self in the late 1960s and 1970s

came to serious grief: most
notably when in 1968 he tried

to tie his company to Citroen,

when in the 1970s he tried to

diversify away from motor cars

to public transport equipment,
and when, shortly after, as

president of the Confindustria

employers’ association he
agreed to extend the highly
inflationary scala mobile wage
indexation system.
By 1979, Fiat was in deep

trouble, beset by industrial

strife, red brigades terrorism,

a huge debt burden and a man-
agement deficiency which
threatened to bring the com-
pany down. At that point, Mr
Agnelli made arguably the
most important decision of his

business career, when he finally

admitted that his brother

Umberto, then managing
director, was not the man to

save Flat, and hired instead

tough-minded managers: Cesare

Roxniti, former Alitalia chief,

to nm the group, and Vittorio
Ghidella, another workaholic
manager, to run the car
division.

The Fiat success story has
been well documented,, but it is

certainly not because of his

industrial triumphs alone that
Mr Agnelli is so popular in

Italy. For most Italians he is

the “Awocato" (the title for

lawyer, although he has never
practised), the owner of the
Juventus football team, the last

of the great playboys, the man
who in the 2960s was sees in

the company of the most
beautiful young actresses in
Italy.

To his friends Gianni Agnelli
is a man of wit and charm.
He owes his influence at home
not just to his family’s wealth,
estimated at more than $5bn,

but to his prestige: taxi drivers

and businessmen alike follow

his whims, sartorial or other-

wise.

His personal philosophy about
life emerges from an instance
which his friends and foes alike

recount with glee. Tbe episode
is recorded in a volume of
memoirs written by his sister
Susannah, who is a senator in

Rome. When she once went to

her brother and told him she
was in love, Gianni Agnelli

replied: “ In love? How is

that possible? I thought only
waiters fell in love."
There is also a darker side

to Mr Agnelli Newcomers to
the world of Italian capitalism
portray him in the role ot
feudal chieftain, preserving at

all costs a rigid and
oligopolistic establishment, a
kind of ancien regime which
refuses to countenance the rise

of Italy’s new entrepreneur.
Mr Mario Schimbemi, the

Montedison chairman who has
twice in the past year earned
Mr Agnelli’s wrath for launch-
ing stock market raids without
official “ blessing ” from Turin,

has described Agnelli as “a
famous Italian abroad, but a
monarch surrounded by his
managers at home."

A very senior executive at

General Motors In Detroit

paused when asked about the
Agnellis a few months ago and
replied: “ A great family, no
doubt about it, but a family
coming to the close of its era."

Indeed, one problem which
sometimes makes Mr Agnelli
look older than his 65 years is

the fact that he has no heir
apparent. His son Edoardo. :

after a troubled adolescence,
is involved mainly in managing
the Juventus- football team,'

brother Umberto is only a few
years behind Gianni and some
associates say the “ Awocato ’’

is irked at times by the way
that Mr Roxniti. steals the lime-

light.

On the other hand, Mr Agnelli
is flexing bis muscles once
again, expanding bis personal
empire which already includes

Fiat, department stores, news-
papers, insurance companies,
cement makers, part of the
Cinzano vermouth business, a
stake in Zanussi, fibres, defence,

biotechnology and much more.
Taken together, companies in

which the Agnelli family has
major shareholdings now
account for something like a

third of the total capitalisation

of the Milan Bourse.

Mr Agnelli this week also

made dear that he would not

sit still and watch America's
Ford march into Italy and take
over the troubled Alfa Romeo.
He promised (or threatened)

that as soon as Ford’s formal
offer was disclosed. Fiat would
"make a better offer."

t Europe:
go forthe encore.

Following spectacular growth in 1935 European

markets have consolidated in the first half of this

year Many financial advisers are now looking again

towards Europe for dynamic growth.

©
The Oppenheimer European

Growth Ihist

©
Not everyone thinks the

Agnelli family's agglomeration

of vast power is a good thing.

“It is not healthy for the

Italian economy to have so

much power concentrated in the
hands of one man," remarked
the chairman of a Milan bank
tills week.
For the moment, though, the

playboy-turned-industrialist is

riding high; Asked how he fplt

about the. Libyan deal. Mr
Agnelli stared directly into tbe
television camera and put on
his best patrician smile, declar-

ing: “I am very satisfied.**

aims to capitalise on the obvious benefits of low
interest rates, low inflation, dramatically reduced
energy costs and the general climate of political

stability. European markets are still relatively cheap.

Currency Gains
In addition to the healthy outlook for stock-

markets, clients will benefit further if the pound
continues to weaken against major European
currencies, for example the Swiss Franc has appre-
ciated 15% against Sterling so far this year.

Oppenheimer was one of the first to forecast the

major European potential in late 1984. Our
European fund was the top performing of all

authorised unit trusts in 1985 and is currently
up 59-9% over the 12 months to 1st July

For a copy of our latest European

brochure call 01-489 1078 or write to

Oppenheimer at 66 Cannon Street,

London EC4N6AE.
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AS Mr Neil. Kimocft faces the
coming week's Blackpool confer-
ence. he is confident at last of

having a firm fTlp on his party.

He also knows that he must now
start in earnest a campaign to
present his team . for govern-
ment. •

Tf Labour wins the next elec-
tion. there will be more new-
comers to the Cabinet than in
any.. Government for . over. 2D
years. Only five, members of the
outgoing Callaghan administra-
tion of 1979 are- in the current
fiS-strong Shadow' CabinPt—Mr
Healey. Mr Shore. Mr Orme. Mr
Hartersley and Mr Smith. One
or two more veterans, such as
Mr John Morris, might be
recalled to. high office, but the
rest, have retired, switched to
the SDP or moved to the back-
benches.

Eaually significant i* the shift
within the team. Mr Denis
Fealpy soldiers on as the self-
stv]ed. British, nromvko,. the in-

dispensable foreign affairs
esrtert. knowing everyone and
everythin*.

. But he would be
very much an elder statesman
efter the next etar.tions. Mr
T*Ptpr Shore and Mr Ptanlev
Ormp are no longer at the
cprtrp of the Kinnock team.

In The language, of t^e Kin-
nnrk Tnarteting men a-mid-week
rwriy political broadcast was
intended to present a erm>D
which is “young, intelligent,
rnnrrmed. determined and hard
wnri-ipg. Thp picture was of
“Kinnock's New Model Army
impatient for the fight" and the
rlpar message was that the party
could tap a yet deeper reservoir
of experience to back its new
breed of eager and capable
spokesmen.
The broadcast showed Mr

Hattersley. the Shadow Chan-
cellor and deputy leader,
driving into the City to beard
the enemy in its den. Mr Gerald
Kaufman, the home affairs
spokesman, was seen, talking to
a victim of crimp and explain-
ing Labour’s policies on the
suhiect.

Mr Michael Meacher. Labour's
health and . social services
spokesman, was shown talking
to the disabled and Mr Donald
Dewar was spotted outside, the
Scottish Office where a Labour

According to one party
nfficial. ‘‘Mr Kinnocks wants his
election victory would take him.
team members to be prepared
tc say to the party what Is pos-
sible and what is not. Neil
hates poseurs who play to the
party gallery. They need to be
hard-nosed -realists who tell

hard-truths. In "the Wilson
years of opposition -there was
an inclination to promise the
earth in the knowledge that he
wouldn't have to carry jit tho=e
promises in power. Attempts
to pla- that game are now
S’amped nn."
Mr .Hattersley, although not

personally eloij to his leader
and criticised by ^ome Labour
MP5 for his Commons perform-
ances, has been assiiuous in

^6
O O
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Mr

^UCS*

Mr Kinnock and (from left) Hr Prescott, Mr Kaufman, Mr
Smith, Dr Cunningham and (seated) Mr Hattersley.

Mr Kinnock’s

new brood
By Michael Cassell and Peter Bidden

seeking to establish the credi-
bility of Labour’s policies with
business and the City and is

invulnerable until after the
election.

Other spokesman, like the
widely praised Shadow Trade
and Industry Secretary Mr
John Smith have turned the
Government’s misfortunes over
Westland and BL to his party’s,

and his own. advantage.' He has
also masterminded the rethink-
ing of the party’s public owner-
ship policies, but be will be
limited to a three-minute speech
from the floor, like all members
of the shadow Cabinet, except
the party leader and deputy
and Mr Meacher, who is on the
National Executive Committee.
The other main member of

the economic and industrial
team is its employment spokes-
man, Mr John Prescot, who has
no previous experience of office.

He can be unpredictable and

imprecise in his statements but
puts passion and energy into
arguing for - a redefinition of
union and worker rights.

Under Labour’s constitution

the leader initially has to pick
his team from the Shadow
.Cabinet, but he will also, was

t

to go wider. In particular, a
number of younger members of
the shadow team have recently
made their mark, notably Mr
Bxyan Gould. Almost single-

handed he ran the Opposition’s
challenge to the Financial Ser-

vices Bill and proved both his

knowledge of the City, a' tradi-

tional area of Labour weakness,
and his ability to pursue and
press home a powerful argu-
ment. A former academic, he is

the type of MP without a
strong poweT base in the parlia-

mentary party who often rises

fast in government.
Another spokesman to watch

is Mr Jack Straw, the former

' student leader and adviser to

Mrs Barbara Castle.

Other members to watch in-

clude Mr Jeff Booker, the hous-
ing spokesman. Mr Booker, a

left winger who has shifted to-

wards the centre, has made
some enemies within the party
with his repeated acknowledg-
ment of the popularity of pri-

vate housing and his views' that

large-scale municipal housing
developments may be. a thing

.
of the past. But Mr Booker
has the support of Mr Kinnock.

These names, though possibly
unfamiliar, are more than a

match for many of the ministers
they shadow. Yet Labour un-
doubtedly is stretched since it

must find a ministerial team of

SO from a pool of around 200
MPs.

Both among MPs and the
rank and file there has been
considerable muttering that
some members of the Shadow
Cabinet have not been pulling 1

their weight. The Labour Co-
j

ordinating Committee, the main
pressure group of the orthodox I

Left yesterday issued a state-

1

merit saying the Shadow
Cabinet was M under-perform-
ing. It needs a thorough shake-
up to take us through to the
election. There are several

obvious weaknesses. Derail

Davies is simply not doing the

defence Job properly: time and
again we are missing the oppor-

tunity to present , a clear non-
nuclear defence policy. Giles
Radice is thorough and hard-
working, but lacks

.
the flair

and drive to expose the col-

lapse of our educational system
and project our policies

effectively.”
- The LCC went on to argue
that in view of the appointment
of Mr Kenneth Baker as

Education Secretary, the sub-

ject had been made a priority

issue- So "moving - John' Cun-
ningham to an important post

like education where bis un-
doubted abilities could flourish

would do both him and the

party a favour. It is ludicrous

that the party's clear commit-
ment to a non-nuclear energy
policy should be so badly com-
promised by his understandable
wish to protect his constituents’

immediate interests." Dr Cun-
ningham represents the area in

which the Sellafield nuclear re-

processing plant is located.

Whether Mr Kinnock under-

takes any reshuffle will depend
in part on what happens in

Blackpool and on next month’s
voting by MPs for the Shadow
Cabinet Some of the threatened
Shadow members claim to have
received indirect assurances

from Mr Kinnock that he is not

interested in a wide-ranging re-

shuffle.

It is highly unlikely that the

main economic and industrial

posts' will change; leaving

Labour with a mixture of old

and new faces. But then how
many people - had heard of

either Mr Nigel Lawson or Mr
Norman Tebbit before 1979?

What Allied learned

from the Elders fight
JOHN D. ELLIOTT, managing
director of Elders DCL, made
two mistakes when he launched
his record-breaking £1.8bn bid
for Allied-Lyoos last October.

He was too late and he was too

rude.
“We were perhaps fortunate

that the predator did not come
two years earlier. He might
have stood a better chance . .

.

and got us at a bargain price,”

Sir Derrick Holden-Brown,
chairman of Allied-Lyons, ad-
mitted this week.
As it was. Allied was well

into a programme of reshaping
its brewing, food and wines and
spirits divisions, and raising its

profile in the City. The share
price was responding.
As for Elliott's style, his

|

abuse of the group's “ tired,

awful ” management roused
such indignation at Allied that
it galvanised the defence team.
“I don’t think the predator in-

tended to help us,” he said
disarmingly.
But the company was still

slow off the mark. “ We couldn't

get used to the idea that it

might have happened to us until
two or three weeks after
the announcement in September
that be intended to bid.* We
were still hardly taking him
(Elliott) seriously.”

Tony Pratt, a central figure

! the defence, and a man who
seems unlikely to return to the
relative peace of his “ real

”

job as group investment control-

ler, remembers the earliest days
as “hard going.” Several mem-
bers of his committee — men
brought in from around tbe
divisions — barely knew one
another. They certainly had no
experience of bid defence
strategy, and were evidently
shocked by the rigours of

working with hard-headed ex-

perts from merchant bankers
S. G. Warburg and stockbrokers
Cazenovp.

" In the past we had been on
the bidding end — never on the
receiving end. We did not know
instinctively how to deal with
the situation. It took time to

get our defence committees to-

gether,” says Sir Derrick.

“Almost inevitably we were
reacting to events on & day-to-

day basis.”

Reflecting on the tensions

which developed between some
of Allied’s people and their

advisers. Sir Derrick said tbe
cause was easy to understand.
“Warburgs are highly profes-

sional, with a touch of arrogance
about them. And we have a

dceplv professional team of

people here who sometimes felt

their views were not being

taken fully into acount”
The frustration among

Allied's defenders had been
compounded by the pressure
from lower down in the group,
he said. " While a handful of

us were trying to marshall our
resources and fight, 99 per cent
of bur managers were required
to go on running the business.

They could never understand
why we were being held back
from an aggressive campaign by
our advisers.”
Indeed,

.
restraint was one of

'the prime qualities the chair-
man would encourage in any
Company confronting an aggres-
sor. "Never overreact. Always
bebave with dignity,” he coun-
sels.

Especially in the early days,
the fears and grievances of
operating company executives
had tended to focus on Pratt's
hard-pressed committee. The
value of a comprehensive, cen-

In the last of a

four-part series,

Christopher Parkes

talks to Sir

Derrick Holden-Brown

trally organised internal com-
munications network was being
demonstrated as regular news
flash reports and management
briefing documents took effect

down the line.

Tbe feeling of frustration
among senior people not
directly involved in the defence
all but evaporated on tbe occa-
sion of a management meeting
in a Birmingham hotel, when
the board and its advisers took
the message to them in person.
Michael Valentine of War-

burgs told the 650 people
present that the best defence
was better profits. Everyone in
the ropm 'had to work harder.
"That is how you can protect
this great British company...
and your own livelihoods.”
“Quite clearly we have

learned a great deal,” Sir Der-
rick says. “The experience has
not actually changed us. but it

pulled us together in a way we
were not before.
“We were required to do

things differently from our pre-
viously well-defined policies

and strategics,” and the com-
pany was the better for it.

The development of external
communications Is an example.
Corporate advertising, which
had met resistance at all levels,

in the. group, proved an enor-

mous success. Sir Derrick

claims. For a relatively modest
outlay, he estimates. Allied's

shares might have gained lOp

to 20p, “That could be a return

on investment of as much as

£14Qm. Not bad, eh?”

He believes that institutional

investors, widely considered to

be antagonistic to corporate

advertising during bids, were
eventually convinced of the
value of the Allied campaign.
However, he warns, they re-

mained stoutly against spend-
ing money on “rubbishing the
enemy.”
There is no question, how-

ever, of raising the number of

headquarters staff beyond
the current 200 or of abandoning
a devolved management struc-

ture. Instead, existing practices
would be reinforced by what
the chairman described as “in-

serting cross-ties.”

With a blend of people and
policies from the bid defence
committees he intends to main-
tain a system in Allied House
which will constantly gather
and monitor information from
all corners of the group. De-
tailed presentations. similar to
those which he and his fellow
directors gave to institutional

shareholders, will continue in-

house. Any advances or any
slippage in any division or pro-
duct line could then be moTe
quickly identified and acted on.
For the rest, the company's

outlook and practices would
remain unchanged, as they had
throughout the defence.
In tbe relative calm of the

post-bid phase, Sir Derrick is

generous to the Takeover Panel,
which was much criticised dur-
ing the more heated phases of
the defence. “To the victim the
predator always seems to have
the advantage. It is not true.

The panel strives to he meticu-
lously fair to both sides.”

The Monopolies Commission,
on the other hand, disappointed
him. Primarily charged with
assessing the implications of

the financing of Elders's lever-

aged bid. Sir Derrick feels it

had ducked the issue, despite

the reservations of the Bank of

England, which were expressed
at length in the commission's
report.

Sir Derrick also sounds a

touch disappointed at not hav-

ing had the chance of a final

showdown with Elders. The
aggressor changed tack last

week and chose an easier and
cheaper route into Britain's

brewing industry with a £I.4bn
purchase of Courage from Han-
son Trust.
By the time the Monopolies

Commission had cleared the
way for him to advance on

Sir Derrick Holden-Brown

Allied, the target was shifting

Allied was close to completin
its £400m purchase of a confrn
ling stake in Hiram Walke
Spirits, the Canadian drink

company. This, on top of shar
price advances, was to push th

probable price of Allied-Lyon

to well over £2bn.

Sir Derrick insists this put

chase was not a ‘‘poison pill" t

choke the opposition. ‘‘I didn'

mind the commission's gree
light to Elders,” he said. Allie

had enough muscle and ha
developed enough skills to se

Elliott off. “In the end he wa
not able to go ahead. H
couldn't raise the money. W
won the battle,” Sir Derric
claims.

But there will almost eei

tainly be other battles to figh

The capture by John Elliott c

a 9 per cent share in Britain'

beer market confronts the beci

age with a wily, tough corapet

tor whose reputation and sty!

seem likely to make a mark i‘

the hitherto clubby atmospher
of the UK drinks industry-

No need for

‘A’ prefix
From Mr C. S. S. Lyon

Sir.—In your leader about
vehicle registration prefixes
(September 22) you suggest
that the police might be helped
if registration numbers were
allocated to individuals rather
tnan vehicles. You do not men-
tion che various systems used
in continental Europe, where
tiie licence plate identifies the
district in which the owner
lives. This surely has inuch
to commend rt

A registration number could
consist, for example, of a serial

number of up to four figures
(or a letter and three figures)

followed by the first part of

the postcode of the registered
keeper. My own car would be
numbered, say, 2649 GU4.
A change of ownership would

require a change of registration
number, and so would a change
of address to a different initial

postcode. The new number
would be issued by the local

licensing authority and com-
municated to the Driver and
Vehicle Licensing Centre, Swan-
sea. with the application for

registration or re-registration

of the chicle.
Although this would involve

a steady flow of changes of

number plates it should make
it easier to trace or recognise
stolen or wanted vehicles. The
initial price to be paid would
be a change in all existing

number plates— which would
have tn he phased out—and
the abolition of personalised
registrations.

C. S. S. Lyon.

Cnetdale, White Lane.
Guildford, Surrey.

From Mr P. N. Hague
Sir.—In a recent survey by

my company, two motorists out

of three were of the opinion

that the current year letter

syiitem is satisfactory.

In the survey, three alterna-

tives were presented. By far

the most popular preferred by

57 per cent of respondents was

a county or regional number
plate system with the registra-

tion indicating the driver s

home base. Interest in ' other

alternatives was much less—84

per cent favoured changing the

letter from August to another

month and 6 per cent preferred

a new letter every six months.
Paul Hague.
Business & Market Research,

The Court,

High Lane, Stockport.

A common market

misapprehension
From Mr R. Brood
Sir,—Heaven help students of

the College of Journalism if its

director, Mr J. B. S. Birch, in-

forms them that, the European
Court of Human Bights is some-
thing to do with the Common
Market (Letters, Sept 20). The
court . is an .aff&hbat of the

Council of Europe (21 member
states) not of the European

Letters to the Editor

Community (12 states).

I take the view that if a
journalist — or anyone else —1

gets basic facts wrong, any
arguments based on them is in-

herently flawed.

But if Mr Birch is concerned
at- (mainly) foreign judges’

decisions under tbe European
Convention of Human Rights
being enforced in Britain, he
would do well to campaign for

the House of Commons to vote

to incorporate the convention
into British law, as the House
of Lords has recently done.

Under normal circumstances, it

would then be for British judges-

to enforce tbe convention's

principles and precedents.

Roger Broad.
43 Northumberland Place. W2

From Sir Kenneth Christofas
Sir,—Tbe director of the

College of Journalism Is under
a misapprehension. The Euro-
pean Court of Human Rights

should not be confused with
the European Court of Justice.

The latter, which is an institu-

tion of the European Communs-

;

ties, exists to interpret the
treaties and nothing more.

I

(Sir) Kenneth Christofas

3 The Ridge, Bolsover Road.
Eastbourne. Sussex.

Underground
comparisons

From Mr A. D. Clift

Sir.—The letter (September
23) from Mr D. . MacShane
regarding Heathrow Airport

and the London Underground
was hardly fair, especially in

comparing London’s Under-
ground with the systems in

Stockholm, Paris and Frankfurt.

I have no experience of the

Frankfurt system but none of

these towns has systems, as

extensive as London or such

large populations to transport."

The Stockholm Tunnelbana
system is indeed very clean and
pleasant to . use but It is yery

|

small compared to London and
j

serves a town with a population

of only 1.5m and relatively

little foreign tourist trade.

The Paris Metro is possibly

;

a better comparison and
i

although the platforms are

normally quite clean some of

the foot-tunnels leave a great

deal to be desired. Again it is a

smaller system then London and

like the Stockholm system does

not offer a connection from any

patr of tbe capital to the air-

port; surely a major advantage

for. tourists.

A Swedish colleague who
worked for three years in Paris

and recently visited London for

the first time commented that

the London system was far

easier- to understand than the

Paris Metro, again a plus for

foreign visitors.

A better comparison could be
between the Underground and
the New York Subway, but this

would show the Underground in

a better light.

I am soriy that Mr MacShane
was unable to find suitable

reading matter at Heathrow for

his long flight, I have always

found the selection at ^eathrow
far better than any otber air-

port. I have visited, with the

added opportunity of being able

to purchase paperbacks not yet

available in tbe UK. However
one can hardly expect Heath-
row, good as it is. to compete
with a major bookshop. I
suggest that Mr MacShane does

what many other travellers do
before a long flight buy reading

material before arrival at the

airport

Andrew Clift

215 Sunningvale' Avenue,
Biggin Hill, Westerham, Kent.

From the chairman,
London Underground
Sir,—The “few pretty tiles"

mentioned by Mr MacShane are

part of a major station modern-
isation scheme on London
Underground costing £80m.

Already many key stations

have been transformed with
bright, modern platforms, sub-

ways, escalator shafts and ticket

halls. Our market research
shows that passengers appre-

ciate our efforts.
-

But station modernisation is

only one aspect of tbe changing
Underground.

Lifts—many of which are

,

70-80 years old—and escalators
j

are being renewed throughout
tbe Underground; a new ticket-

ing system is being installed;
J

revolutionary new prototype

trains are about to be delivered

and new Information systems

are being introduced.

We are proud of London
Underground and 762m people

who travelled on the system
last year—tbe highest figure

ever—cannot be wrong.

Tony Ridley.

55, Broadway, SWL

Multiple applications

From Mr A. J. Kennard
Sir, — The concern over mul-

tiple applications for share

issues could easily be solved by
insisting that application forms
must be supported by cheques
drawn on accounts in the same
name as the applicant or sup-

ported by banker's drafts or
building society cheques.

Although this would not elimi-

nate applications from those

with more than one bank

account it would certainly go
a long way towards helping the

issuing houses.

Alan Kennard-

4, Ashbumham Close, N2.

A different kind

of local radio
From Mr G. Woollard.

Sir,—Brian Wenham’s letter

(September 20), presumably
conveying the “official" BBC
tine on local radio, was illumin-

ating, not only for rising to

Norman Bilton’s well-aimed bail,

but also for being so concilia-

tory towards Independent Local
Radio and, reading between the

lines, a- little defensive. The
latter is understandable as the
recent report from the Peacock
Committee recommended the
option of privatising BBC Local
Radio, very much in line with

the submission from the Local
Radio Association, representing

aspiring ILR contractors, which,

under my chairmanship said the
following:
“Our principal recommenda-

tion is to ask the committee to

look at the scale of the BBC's
activities, to come to the con-
clusion, as we have, that the

BBC may be attempting too

much, within the permitted pre-

sent resources limited by people
and Parliament and that certain

peripheral work may be handled
as well—if not better, and cer-

tainly more economically—in

the independent sector. We
.refer, in particular, to local

radio.”
In several parts of the nation,

there is only one sort of local

radio—the BBC’s. Is Mr Wen-
ham suggesting that indepen-

dent local radio is all the same?
My proposition would be that

variety of provision is available

through the independent sector

and that broadly similar, semi-
national stuff is churned out by
all BBC local stations.

Vive la difference!—and roll

on Peacock!
Geoffrey Woollard.
Chalk- Farm,
Battisham, Cambridge.

East-West struggle

and South Africa

From Mr R. Sutter
Sir,—Against the background

of the East-West struggle in

which South Africa is now a

focal .point Western sanctions,
however well-intentioned, make
no sense at all.

At a time when the Commu-
nists are fomenting confronta-

tion inside South Africa and
when President Mugabe, a

clever Reynard, is doing what-

ever is necessary outside South

Africa, fte deliberate destabi-

lisation of the last real Western
state in Africa through its

economy — despite short-term

trade advantages for Australia

or Canada— is an act of

Western suicide.

While pressing ahead with

socio-economic reform, South

Africa has to weigh very care-

fully the possible results of

every political reform; in the
circumstances she cannot freely

extend democracy.
R- SutteT.

PO Muldersdrift 2747,

South Africa.

Directors should set

pay example
From Mr G. G. Griffiths

Sir,—Practically every week
we have a pep talk by a minister

or some employers' organisation

concerning the necessity to keep
wage increases at a low level,

and yet we hear very little

criticism of directors’ emolu-
ments.
Checking through the annual

reports I have received for 1985-

86 1 find the average increase in

directors' remunerations is 26
per cent. Only one was low as

11 per cent and the highest was
49 per cent

I suggest that Government
ministers, the CBX and the

Institute of Directors should

emphasise that directors should

set an example and ensure that

their fees should not increase

above the cost of living index.

G. G. Griffiths.

48 Westcliff Road,
Bournemouth

The economics of

company cars

From Mr M. Gammie
Sir,—In my article on Sep-

tember 13, I drew attention to

the need to compare, on the one
hand, the cost of running your
own car as reduced by any pay-

ment received for business mile-

age and, on the other hand, the

position if you were saved that

cost through, being provided
with a company car, but had
to fund the tax on the scale

charges. I am unclear as to why
Mr Bishop (September 20) feels

that, despite referring to the

cost of running a car, I some-
how omitted capital outlay,

depreciation, insurance and
repairs.

Mr Bishop may feel it is a

foregone conclusion that it is

more beneficial to be provided
with a company car. In many
cases he may be right Em-
ployers and employees would
be ill advised, however, to filter

into such arrangements without
having given the economics of

the matter some thought
Malcolm Gammie.
59-67, Gresham Si, ECZ

ADVERTISEMENT
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Shrinking effect

From Mr P. Mickelborough

Sir,—I had attributed the

diminishing effect of a bottle of

wine on me to either a serious

reduction in brain function or
gross liver development It was
a great relief to learn from
Mrs Haag's letter (September
20) that it is the bottles which
are diminishing.
Philip Mickdborough
39 Kinsbury Street,

Marlborough, Wilts.
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%

730/7.25/7son.15 Flee surace.—Instant access/no penalty
(LOO Higher Interest account 90 days' notice orcharge
430/7.12 Cheque-Save
736/7.75 " City " Cheque-Save— * Easy withdrawal, no penally

830 (8.25 monthly) Premium Plus £10,000+; 8-25 min. £500 (8.00
monthly minimum £2,500), imm_ wlthdrL (no pen. K £10,000+)

8.00(7.72 monthly) Gold Plus £10,000+; 7.75 17.49 monthly)
£2,500+ 7.00 minimum £500, Immediate withdrawal

730 Banksave Plus balances £10,000+; 730 balances £2300+;
600 under £2300, current account, min. initial Invest. £500

8.00 Capital Share 90 £500+ 90 days' notice/penalty
825 Capital Share 90 £20,000+ 90 days' notice/penalty
8-25 £10,000+ . 830 £20,000+ Capitol Plus 60 d. noL/pen. aim. InL
830 Summit 3 months' notice/penalty unless balance over £10,000
830 £33,000 +, 7.75 £5,000+, 730 £500+ Instant access
838 CAR, 335 gtd. 2 years min. £2,500 60 days' notice/penally

730 No notice, no penalty on £1,000 plus

830 On only £1,000 or more, 3 months' notice or penally

730 Plus 800X1010,000+. No notice, No penalty
8.05 £10,000+, 730 £5,000+, 7 55 £1,000+ 7-d. not Triple Bonus.

Monthly income rales 730, 735 and 730
830 Special 3 mths.' notice £25,000+, 835 £10,000, 8.05 £5,000+-
830 Trident Super Gold Plus Instant access, minimum £25,000
8-15 90 d. not. No pen. if bal. E10K+. f Up to £1K, then tiered rts.

835 (934 CAR) £10K+, 835 (832 CAR) £2300+ no ruL/no pen.
825 Guaranteed rale 2/3 years—No variables

835 Immediate withdrawal Interest penalty or 3 months' notice

835 CAR (8.05) CheiL Prem. Inc. £10,000+ monthly income
835/730/7.30 Cheltenham Gold. No notice/penalty

830 £5,000-£250,000, 7.50 £1,000-£4,999
8.05 Instant access—no penalty—minimum £2300
835 >yr. bond £1,000+, Close 90 days' notice and penalty monthly

Income option, guaranteed 235 differential
8-25 Moneymaker 0.0,000+, 830 £5,000+, 7.70 £1,000+ Instant

access no penalty, monthly Interest option

835 3 months' notice. Up to 8 00 no notice/penalty monthly Interest

8.75 Gold Minor account for 0-18-year-olds

8*25 Star 60 £500 minimum. 60-day. Gold star no notlce/ho penalty
£10,000+ 8.00, £5,000+ 7.75, £1,000+ 730

830 60-flay account (no notice account 7.13-7.61 Interest Vyearly)

831 (CAR) Quarterly at 626 on £3,000+ no notice/penalty

7.12 Cardcash (£2300+), 5.25 (£1-£1,999)
7.73/730/7.25/7.00 Instant Xtra (minimum £500)
8-25 90-day Xtra (£25,000+). 8.00 90-day Xtra (£500+)
835 and 730 High interest. 6.75 Gold Key
835 90 days, 735 60 days, 7.75 monthly Income

830 Minimum 0300 3-month, 6-moMh 8-25 (minimum £1,000)
835 Under £10 K, 830 over £10K mag. a/c 6 weeks + toss of IrtL

8.10 High Flyer (£10300 minimum)
730 (£1,000 minimum) no notice/no penalty
835 Super 90 (£10300 minimum)
835 (£1,000 minimum j 90 days' notice

Monthly Income option

825 Monthly interest. 830 Capital access 735—60 days' noL
or penalty plus monthly Im. Up to 840 Imm. access—no penalty

830 HRAS 3 months' not. Liquid Gold 735 £500+, 730 £5300+.
7.75 £10,000+. No penalty/no notice

— £500 730, £2,500 7.75, £5,000 8-00
735 -£2K. 730 £2K+, 7.85 £10K+, 90-day B30. 28-day 7.95
830 90 days' notice, no penalty £5,000+. $ £1300
8-25 Monthly Income (90 days' notice/penalty unless £10,000+)
835 90 days notice/penalty unless £10,000+
830 Money Management £10,000+. No notice, no penalty
730 Flexaccoum cashllnfc £500+. 530 0-£499
7.75 Bonus Builder 00,000+, 730 £5,000+, 725 £2,000+, 730

£500+, no notice, no penalty
8-25 90-day Capital Bonus (£25 K), 8.00 (£10K+), 7.75 (£500+)
8-27 (Incl. bonus) two-year term. No notice 00,000+
730 7 days' notice. On demand by arrangement
8-25 Moneysplnner plus £20300 or over. Instant access
8.00 Moneysplnner plus 00,000 or over. Instant access
735 Moneysplnner plus £5,000 or over, instant access
730 Moneysplnner pi us£500 or oaer. Instant access
735 Calendar Shares. Monthly income £3K+, 85 days' notice or pen.
830 GOK 90 days, 8.00£10Kno notice, 7.75 £3K 14 days

830/7.75/730/745 High Rise, constant access no penalty
8.00/7.75/730/725 High Rise, IrtsUM access/no penalty
835 Prem.-pkis £20,000+, min. £1 7.50, £5,000+ 8.10 3 mths*.

notice or 1 month's pen. No notice/pen. on £10,000+ balance
8.70 5-year, 830 90-day, 830 30-day, 6.95 7-day

8.50£10K+ 90 days, 835 £10K+, 7.75 £5K+, 730£500+ Imm. aec.
835 £10K+ no nL/pn. £500+ 830 90 d. nu/pn. 73-8.15 + Imm. aec.
7-25-8.05 Moneycare Gold minimum £500. No nat/pen. Mthly. InL
830 Sovereign £25,000+, 8.10 £10,000+, 7.85 £5,000+, 730

£500+. Mth. inc. £5,000+ 7.85, £2,500+ 730, inst aec.no an,
835 2-year;830, 90-day; 7.75 28-day notice

S25 90-day. 730 Ml. 735 Instant access

830 3-year term. Other accountsavailable

830 1-year term £10,000+ guaranteed 3.25 differential
830 Moneywise Visa & Link ATM cards, chq. bt+lm. varies w. tef,
830 Super 60£10K+. £500-£9.999, 8.25 withdrawal available— No notice—no penalties—minimum£1

Z-S S&O+'J-50 £5'000+< 7.80 £10,000+. no noL/penalty
8.00 Capital, 90 days' notice/penalty. Minimum £500

^
8.50 Guaranteed PremiumStaresOOK+, 90-day notice/penalty
7.25 Ola. key, £10,000+ wdl. no penally -£10,000 28 d. notAeo.
B.25 Plat taty, £10,000+ wdl. no pan., 8.00 -£10,000 60 d. noL/pn.

tax I lability has been settled on betalf of the Investor
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Swedish bank buying English Trust
BY SARA WBB In STOCKHOLM

^Kbanfcen, the Swedish state- The main shareholders in the merchant banking business for comes," said Mr Barneus.
owned bank, yesterday made an trust are the brokers, E. D. and our corporate clients but were our financial staff adds: Mr
agreed £37.0m cash bid for the F, Man (29 per cent), UK not satisfied with the results,’*

English Trust Group as part Temperance and General Provi- said Mr Rune Barneus, presi-

of its plan to establish merchant dent Institution (15 per cent), dent of PKBanken. “We want
banking operations in the City and National Bank of Sharjah to concentrate on merchant
of London. (5 per cent). banking, but it is difficult to

English Trust, which only PK Banker: has received do that on your own because
recently achieved full banking irrevocable undertakings from, you have to be part of the City,"

status, offers a comprehensive holders of 44 per cent of the he added,

range of banking services, but issued capital and wants to

has been concentrating on
developing its merchant bank-
ing and corporate finance

activities.

The offer is ISOp a share in

control at least 90 per cent

eventually.

PKBanken. which is the

third largest commercial bank
in Sweden with total assets of

PKBanken is keen to- have
a merchant hanking arm so that

it is prepared for changes in
Swedish exchange regulations.

At present Swedish citizens.

Richard Cox-Johnson, chairman
of English Trust, welcomed- the
deal because it would give the

company the capital backing it

needed to take on bigger trans-

actions at a time when the
"bought deal" was becoming
a feature of City life. He also

expected the acquisition to
reduce English Trust’s cost of
funds in the banking markets.

The
would

tpriffting
stay, he

management
said, though

cash, which compares with the SKr 140bn (£14bni and about either individuals or companies, PKBanken would reinforce it

148p at which the Trust's

shares were suspended yester-

day morning ahead of the an-

nouncement. They closed last

night at 173p. The £3T.6m value

of the offer is equivalent to 1.7

times capital and reserves.

130 branches in Sweden, was
involved in a joint venture wifh
the Norwegian Christiania Bank
in London in 1978, but decided
to pull out of the venture in

the spring this year.

"We had tried to do some

cannot invest in foreign shares
unless they pay a premium.
“We believe these regulations

will be lifted during 1987 and
so we want to be prepared and
able to offer portfolio manage-
ment services when the time

with new staff. The combined
entity will be known as PK-
banken English Trust and will

retain full banking status pro-
vided certain conditions are
fulfilled with .the Bank of
England.

Sunlight Service rises 64% to £2.2j
Sunlight Senice Group,

cleaning and security services

group, reported an increase in

pre-tax profit of 64 per cent to

£2.16m, against £1.32m, in the
first half of 1986. Mr J. A.
Franks, chairman, said the
result together with those of the
early months of the second half

were encouraging and indicated

a satisfactory outcome for the
year.

Turnover rose by 16 per cent
from 131.82m to £36.96m and
earnings per lOp share came out
at 6.74p (4.fi3p). The directors

have decided to increase the
interim payment from 1.55p to
!t.5p to reduce disparity. The
chairman added that it was
intended to pay a total dividend
for the year of not less than
IQp.

Mr Franks said that the tex-

tile maintenance 'business
traded well during the six

months and the new industrial
division laundry, opened in

Stockport during the period,

had generated considerable In-

terest. However, the sharp re-

duction in overseas visitors held
back the progress of the linen
hire division following its re-

turn to former levels of effi-

ciency, he added.

There had been a creditable

performance from the security
division following the merging
of Custodian Security with
Security Arrangements. Mr
Franks said that the combina-

tion established tbe division as

a major force in the UK
manned guarding sector.

Operating profit came out at

£2.5Sm (£2.03m) and the pre-
tax figure was struck after
lower interests costs of £419,000
(£719,000). The tax charge was
£702,000 (£485,000) and last

time there was an extraordinary
credit of £51,000. After un-
changed preference dividends
of £13,000, the attributable pro-

fit was £1.45m compared with
£868,000 last time.

• comment
Sunlight Service's 64 per

cent profits growth looks more
tban creditable at first glance

but begins to wilt under close

analysis. The inclusion of

Custodian for its first full six

months must have been worth

around £300,000 and interest

charge savings following last
year’s rights issue added the
same again, so the true advance
from the core businesses was
a humbler 15 per cent. That
said, it came against a difficult

background: the linen division
did well to stand still against
the fall-off in hotel visitors,

and the whole of the advance
had to come from the industrial
laundry side and the rest of
the security activities. Given an
improvement on the linen side
In the second half, around
£6.5m looks in sight for the
full year for a prospective p/e
ratio of 10 at yesterday’s close

of 207p. That might be fair on
trading fundamentals, but with
the prospective yield nearing
7 per cent, it begins to look
over-cautious.

B. Priest makes £6m
agreed bid for Sillavan
Benjamin Priest Group, West

Midlands manufacturer of drop
forgings, is making an agreed
bid worth £5.7ra for Sillavan
Industries, metals processor
and merchant.

Priest recently embarked on
an acquisition programme after

arranging a £3.6Sm refinancing
package in September 19S4
following a period of growing
losses.

Sillavan has three main sub-
sidiaries. Colin Stewart
Minerals processes and
merchants industrial minerals.
Brock Metal Company processes
and merchants zinc and zinc-
based alloys for the diecasting
market, while Copai Castings
makes aluminium castings.

Sillavan made an adjusted
profit before tax of £l.n9m in

the year to end-March 19S6
after providing for exceptional

costs of £296,000.
A further exceptional cost of

£484,000 resulting from a fraud
at Leigh and Sillavan, a metal
trading subsidiary has not been
included in the adjusted result
since arrangements are being
made to dispose of the business.

Sillavan had adjusted net
assets of £2.2m at March 31

Priest said the Sillavan acqui-

sition would strengthen it in
the field of engineering services
and mineral processing, areas
activities it wanted to expand.

Priest is offering 13 of its own
shares for every two of Sillavan.

Priest's shares fell 2p to 20|p
yesterday. There is a cash
alternative worth 123.5p per
share for up to 40 per cent of
thep urchase price and a loan
note alternative, also worth
123.5p, for up to 280,000 Silla-

van shares.

Radamec coming to

USM via placing
BY ALICE RAW5THORN

The Radamec Group, which
manufactures and markets high
technology products to the
defence and communications
industries. Is coining to the
USM through a placing which
•will value ' the company at

£l3.5m.
Radamec was formed in the

1980s after a management buy-
out from Bentley Engineering,
a subsidiary of Sears Holdings.
At the time of the buy-out the
company was valued at just

under £600.000.
Throughout the 1980s Rada-

mec has diversified, from its

base—supplying radar equip-

ment to the Ministry of Defence
—into a wide range of high
technology products based on
precisian mechanical engineer-
ing and electronic technology.

The company produced pre-tax

profits of £1.26m on . turnover
of £7.09m in 1985 and the board
expects profits of £1.6m in the
current year.

"We have now grown to a
size where we are taking on
large projects for overseas gov-
ernments and companies," said

the chairman, Mr Leonard
Whittaker. “And we genuinely
ned the status of a public
quotation."
In the placing—through the

merchant bank, Lazards, and
stockbrokers, Cazenoves-Rada-

mec will release 3.15m shares
or 21 per cent of its equity at

90p a share. The company will

raise £1.2m from the flotation

which will be used to provide
working capital and. in tbe
longer term, for acquisitions.
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APPOINTMENTS

Newman Tonks

chief executive
At NEWMAN TONKS GROUP

Mr E. T. Barnes will retire as
group chief executive on Octo-
ber 31. He will become a non-
executive director and deputy
chairman. Mr Barnes will be
succeded as group executive by
Mr D. E. Rogers.

CONSULTANTS (COMPUTER
AND FINANCIAL) has appointed
Mr Neville J. NIcboLson as direc-
tor with responsibility Tor group
corporate planning, and also for
CCF's continuing diversification
into the banking sector of the
international computer sj stems
and services market. Mr Nichol-
sen joined the CCF In January
this year as an associate director.

Mr Don McCrlckard, managing
director of UDT Holdings and
United Dominions Trust, has
been appointed chairman nf the
newly-formed BARNET ENTER-
PRISE TRUST (BarnET), which
will assist in the creation of jobs
in the London Borough of
Barnet by helping small firms.

*
HYMAN has appointed Mr J. H.

Webb as group managing direc-
tor, whilst Mr V. W. Mannion
has resigned From the board, fol-

lowing his appointment as chief
executive of the subsidiary Rair-
ink Group which is the subject
of a potential acquisition by its

management

Mr A. E. H. Williams has been
appointed to the new position of
technical director at the INSTI-
TUTE OF PETROLEUM, London,
with responsibility for the promo-
tion, development and optimisa-
tion of technical services. He has
recently retired as managing
direcior of BP Far East, based
in Tokyo.

+
THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOT-

LAND has appointed Mr George
V. Schofield (Tony) as assistant
general manager, offshore
islands. He succeeds Mr Ray
Sidaway who retired on July 31.

+
Mr Angus Scrimgeoar, chief

executive of Edington. has joined
the board of HENRY COOKE,
LUMSDEN. The move sets a
precedent as the stockbrokers'
first non-executive appointment.

+ .

Three directors have been
appointed to the board of HILLS-
DOWN HOLDINGS. They are
Mr Tony Brice, Mr Barry Legg.
and Mr David Newton. Mr Brice
is the chairman of Cartwright
Brice, the stationery and paper
merchanting business, which be-

rame pari of Hillsdiwn in 19SI.
Mr Lena is Hillsdown's company
-lyretary and Mr David Newton

• nf Bu-i'M'-;

Hillsdown's principal poultry sub-

sidiary-
*

MANUFACTURERS HANO-
VER TRUST COMPANY has
turned Mr John E. Rimmer vice
president and Mr John Halllday
assistant vice president- Both are
in the bank’s foreign exchange
group in the London branch.

*
Following the acquisition by

Bank of Scotland of 87 per cent
of the issued share capital of
Commercial Bank of Wales, die
following apoolrrtmems to Uie
board of COMMERCIAL BANK
OF WALES have been made:
Sir Tbomas Risk, governor of
Bank of ScoMand: Mr J. E. Boyd,
a director of Bank of Scotland
and of companies in the Denholm
Group; Mr D. B. Pa l tn loo,

treasurer and general manager
/chief executive) of Bank nf
Scotland; and Mr A. T. Gibson,

a joint general manager of Bank
of Scotland.

*
Mr Andrew Sansom is to be

the new secretary of the
CHARTERED ASSOCIATION OF
ACCOUNTANTS. He will take
up his post early in 19SS follow-

ing the retirement of the present
secretary Mr Roger Dudnzan.

*
LOMBARD NORTH CENTRAL,

the finance bouse subsidiary of

National Westminster Bank, has
appointed Mr Tony Morlcy as

director and general manager of

Its new leasing offshoot— Lom-
bard Orient Leasing—a company
set up in partnership with Orient
Leasing of Tokyo. He was made
general manager. Lombard Busi-

ness Equipment Leasing in 1984.

Mr John Tambertin has been
appointed managing director of
IMT YORKSHIRE COPPER
TUBE, succeeding Mr Brian J.

Swindells, who is leaving the
company. Mr Tamberlin is

managing director of IMI
Refiners and chairman of IMT
Wolverhampton Metals, IMI
Hayes Metals and Wnlverhamn-
ton Abrasives. Mr Christopher
G. H. Foster succeeds Mr Tam-
berlin as managing director at

IMI Refiners. Mr Foster, who
will also assume the chairman-
ship of IMI Wolverhampton
Metals, IMI Hayes Metals and
Wolverhampton Abrasives. Is

currently managing director of

IMI Rolled Metals and chairmen
of Bailey Gill Products. Mr
Foster's successor at IMI Rolled
Metals and Bailey Gill Products
will be Mr Michael J. O’Dmwell,
currently production director at

IMI Yorkshire Alloys.

Former chairman nf the Wales
Tourist Board, Lord Parry of

Nrivland. has .Inlnerf the bnard
nf thn R,T nwnifP Sn**r».-nn.

Thorn EMI
sells 20%
holding

inMyson
By Lionel Barber

Thorn EMI. the electricals,

entertainment, and defence
group, yesterday sold Its 20
per cent stake in Myson, the
heating and ventilation en-
gineer, for £22m.
The minority share stake in

Myson was acquired last
March ,as part consideration
for the sale of its own heat-

ing division to Myson. It was
plaeed in the stock market
yesterday.
Myson shares have per-

formed strongly since it tied

up the Thorn heating deal,

rising from 86p to a high of
152p. Yesterday, following
the placing, the shares eased
to I37p.

Earlier this year, ' Myson
failed to acquire the heating
division of Biddle Holdings in
a contested hid for the com-
pany launched by Kooe, the

Finnish lift manufacturer.

Grovebell

future in doubt

as chief quits

By Lionel Barber

MR VASANT ADVANI,
chairman and driving force

behind Grovebell, trade finan-

cier and motor dealer, has
resigned, casting doubt on
the future of the group.
Half of GrovebeU's busi-

ness, tbe motor trading side,

has already been put into

receivership, by Barclays
Bank. A critical report is

understood to have been
written by - the appointed
receivers, Deloit Haskin &
Sells.

The report centres on
Grovebell's trade financing

operations, most of which
relied on Mr Advani’s per-

sonal contracts. Some of this

business was conducted on an
arm's length basis through
subsidiaries of Staxford, 'a
company in which Mr Advani
has an interest, according to
the 1985 annual report.

Mr Advani was unavailable
for comment. Grovebell said
that all directors had left the
London office yesterday after-

noon.
Grovebell shares were

suspended at So. Over the
past fortnight. Mr Advani has
been bolding talks with Bar-
clays in an effort to reach a
refinancing agreement.

Yesterday, along with the
annonncemeiti of Mr Advani»
resignation, Grovebell said
that it was not paying a divi-
dend on tbe preference
shares.

In 1986. stoop pre-tax
profits fell 39 per cent to
£794.000 on £52m turnover.
Mr Advani blamed part of the
afll (n profits on losses at
Western Medical.
About half of GrovebeU’s

business derives from trade
finance, some of whieh relates
to Nigeria. According to tbe
1985 annua] report, certain
balances were due from Stan-
ford and Its subsidiaries at
December 1985. On May 8,

some was owed to Grovebell:
some £15.315m was owed by
Grovebell to Stanford on
June 10. 1986, though the
figure fell substantially in the
next three weeks.
On Julv 17 198R tbe direc-

tors resolved that " these
transactions would be phased
out and eliminatrd as soon as
possible,” according to the
report.

Belgrave repels

boardroom more
International Securities AG, a
Liechtenstein company, yes-
terday failed in its attempt
to get two representatives on
to the board of Belgrave
Holdings, in which it has a
29.99 per cent stake.

Belgrave is a property com-
pany which was run by Mr
Abdul STiamji until his main
Gomha Holdings UK company
was placed in receivership in
November.
International had sought to

get Mr Peter Clowes and Mr
Guy Cramer on the board.
They are chairman and man-
aging director respectively of
James Fcreuson Holdings, a
former textile company which
is being transformed into a
financial services business
through acquisitions.

However, International
failed yesterday to get suffi-

cient votes for (he move at
an extraordinary meeting of
shareholders.

Mr Cramer and Mr Clowes
said afterwards that it was
still their objective to obtain
boardroom representation

• Ferguson yesterday an-
nounced nlans to make fur-
ther acquisitions in the finan-
cial services sector. It was
issuing the statement, it said,
to clarify the temporary sus-
pension of its share price—at
03n—-which it requested on
July 29.

The sfee and nature of the
proposed acquisitions meant
a considerable amount of
Stock Exchange documenta-
tion was renulred. This had
prompted the request for a
suspension, it said.

In Julv, Ferguson acquired
Barlow Lowes and Partners,
a specialist silts manaeer, for
an initial £250.0(10 pins a dp-
fn-rnH JlTWnunt relrttofi Vi

Norfolk Capital in £20m

rights to fund buying
BY DAVID GOODHART «

Norfolk Capitol Group, the Norfolk CapiUl. has agreed

hotel chain, is intending to to pay &&.Sffi ®jm* merchant bank, said that thea&iMSE S5SS.SSS.iS
sa«‘s.-oS ssaru’SS sjssa— -—
ness. SSB^-?S2T2®«l23S ™ *D released its in-

The hotels — the five-star- . agreement had already terim results for the six wraths

Caledonian and the four-star Whed with Landmark to June 30 1986 yesterday which

North British — are both part pr0Derties--a joint enterprise showed turnover down slightly

of the Gleneagles Hotels chain ESJeen London Land Invest- from £S.09m to £5.6m—because
which was acquired by Guinness

t property Holdings and of disposals—but PS£la*n Vro6t

when it bought the Bell s group
jjQyjg Construction,

kst y«"- ‘ Following these acquisitions

Guinness, which has spent the
.

number of hotels operated

I.*

/»

up 39 per cent to £439.000.

Mr Richmond-Watson said

that as a measure of the direc-

tors confidence with regard to
Jpabout £4m refurbishing the by Norfolk will rise from nine

(1.^. ?.avP
Caledonian, has already sold an- to 11. Its last acquisition was the MI

Jf
a
”rease^ the interim

other Gleneagles hotel the New in October, 1985, when it bought graded _ to in<^^e the interim

Piccadilly in London to Men- the Briggens House Hotel near to 0.1 -5p per share,

dien Hotels for £31m. It plans Ware, Warwickshire. Over the If agreement is not reached

to retain the one other Glen- last two years Norfolk has grad- with ^d
™fn

r
jvf_

r
t

ope^ es

eagles hotel based in the Perth- ually built up a Portfolio of the r
S
d
JJ®

1°p"l
ent

hotL
f

nd
shire countryside and a health mainly four-star hotels through North British ias a hi

club in the New Piccadilly as acouisition, disposal and refur- shopping centre* will nave th^

these fit with its interests in bishment. Mr AZ
specialist health products. Mr Tony Richmond-Watson, hotel for £5.5m.

Liberty profits halved to £0.4m
£163,000 compared with profits

of £451.000. Profits from the

rest of the EEC were also down
from £32.000 to £11.000.

There was a cut in the losses

of US retailing following the

closing of the Dallas shop and
uiicuLUi a aaiu likil laic uliuiuw^ there were improvements from -- - - -— - . .

of free-spending overseas visP printing operations to £289,000 wholesale P™d^ct range

tors to the store in Regent
’

Street, London, was down sig-

nificantly, and pre-tax profit fell

from £896,000 to £417,000.

Branches outside London im-
proved sales and profitability

but the UK retailing division

recorded a trading loss of

THE STRENGTH of sterling

against the dollar and terrorism

fears were blamed for halved
profits in the six months to

August 2, 1986 for Liberty, the

retailer, wholesaler, merchant
converter and printer. The
directors said that the number

Turnover was up at £26.45m
(£25.25m) and earnings per

share were stated as 2B3p.
against 6.95p. The interim pay-

ment however has been held at

1.8p.

The directors believed that

the strategy of expanding the
inge and in-

(£7l70b0) and in converting and creasing
jf*

wholesaling to £577,000 branches in the UK had put the

(£570,000), but overall trading opportunities

profits were down from £1.07m company m a better position to

to £764.000. The pretax figure take advantage of suitable

was struck after doubled in- The tax charge was fl 1 8,000

terest charges of £347,000 (£420,000) and minorities took

(£172,000). £27,000 (£8,000).

Hestair pulling out

of farming equipment
BY ALICE RAW5THORN

Hestair, the industrial hold-

ing company, is ' finalising

negotiations for the sale of its

fanning equipment interests.

The disposal forms part of

Heetair’s move away from
engineering towards consumer
industries.

Hestair owns two
.
farming

equipment production plants.

One factory, near Newmarket sion produced pre-tax p:

which produces precision seed of, £330,00 on turnover of £5m.
drills, will be sold to its man- In the first half of the current

agement in a buy-out The year, however, it operated at a
company expects to conclude loss.

time,” said Mr Richard Raworth,

Hestair’s deputy chairman.
•‘The decision of the manage-
ment to mount a buy-out
finally persuaded us to take the
decision.”

Hestair has been involved in

fanning equipment production
since 1972. In its last financial

year, to January 31, the divi-

sion produced pre-tax profits

these negotiations by the end
of 'January.

The second factory, at

Holbeach, Lincolnshire, will be
closed by the end of October.
Hestair has negotiated the sale

In recent years Hestair has
diversified from its original
engineering interests towards
the service sector and conkuner
industries. It is specifically in-

terested in acquiring suitable
subject to contract of the rights employment bureaux and nurs-

to produce the drill range manu- ing homes,
factored there to PJ Parmiter. Next month the chairman,
“ We have had it in mind to Mr David Hargreaves, will visit

withdraw from the farming the US to look for acquisition
equipment business for some prospects.

Westwood
Dawes loss
Westwood Dawes, mechanical

handling engineer, produced a

pessimistic interim report

yesterday and the shares re-

acted by falling 8p to 5Sp.

For. the half-year to June 30

the group moved into a loss of

£68,000, from a profit of £62,000.

and said a return to profit was
not likely in the second hall
However, efforts had been made
to strengthen sales and an im-

provement was anticipated.

Turnover in tbe period moved
up to £787.000 (£687,000). The
loss included an exceptional
item of £10,000. and the direc-

tors also increased the bad debt
provision by £10,000 in the light

of current trading conditions.

•‘i

W. Selection cash call
To provide its Duratube sub-

sidiary with increased manu-
facturing capacity. Western
Selection is calling on share-
holders for some £2.53m net
through a 9-for-20 rights issue
at 60 per share.

Particular emphasis will be
put on high margin telecom-
munication cables. During the
next 18 months planned capital

expenditure will include £l.lm
on a plant and equipment and
£350,000 on improvements to

the premises.

The balance of the issue pro-
ceeds will be invested tn the
general portfolio of UK listed

securities and the existing re-

lated companies.
Duratube has continued its

strong performance and should
make pro-tax profits 'of at least
£900,000 in the current- year.
The parentis profit was signi-
ficantly better in the nine
months ended June 30 1986
than In the previous period. A
maintained final dividend of
1.7p will be paid on the in-

creased capital, to make 3p
(2.7p).
East Rand Consolidated owns

44.2 per cent of the Western
capital and has irrevocably un-
dertaken to subscribe for all its

entitlement.

HaSlite order intake slows
At the annual meeting of

Hallite, synthetic rubber and
plastic precision seal maker, the
chairman reported that flat

external economic conditions
had had an impact on the level
of orders.

The low oil price had already
affected the important off-shore

oil business at Hallite Hilyn
when the chairman's

.

annual
statement was written. This
factor now affected order intake

at Hallite PoJytek and in the
US, he said.

In other areas production
facilities were working below
capacity, and profitability was
suffering. He said it was too
early to make any comment an
the likely half-year results.
As promised, the level of

bank borrowing bad been signi-
ficantly reduced.
The shares fell lOp to 190p

yesterday.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

MARTIN CURRIE (Pacific
Trust recorded pre-tax loss of

£33,000 in half year ended
August 31 1986 (profit £69,000),

after management expenses
£155,000 (£61.000). Directors

expect to pay nominal dividend
for year; They remain confident

for growth over long term. Net
asset value at August 31 was
195.1p (9S.9p).

Higheroft Investment Trust
made net attributable profit of

£161,000 in first half of 1986
(£113.000) after tax £85,000
(£68,000). Earnings per share
were 2.97p (2.07p) and an
interim dividend of lp net
(0.PP) is being paid. Some 60
per cent of the increase in pre-
tax profit .stemmed from a
reduction in the percentage
charge for repairs, recovery of
bad debts, and high interest
earned on cash resources as
opposed to re-investment.

Utd Newspapers
buys newsagent
United Newspapers, pub-

lishers of the Daily and Sunday
Express and the Star, are
making an agreed £3m takeover
bid for GaiTOds, a South Wales
chain of newsagents shops with *

47 outlets.
*

Gaxrods expects to make a

pre-tax profit of at least
£350,000 in the year ended
January 1986. Turnover was
about £9m.

The company has been
trading for 13 years and claims
to be the dominant newsagent
and tobacconist in South Wales,
with branches between Swansea
and Chepstow.

The United bid has the
irrevocable backing of the
owners of 65 per cent of
Garrods* shares. United is

offering 75p cash for each share
with a full or partial alternative
of a 7.5 per cent unsecured
loan note, maturing in 1991.

Harvey & Thompson
Harvey & Thompson, USM

quoted pawnbroker, hoisted ore-
tax profits by 91 per cent from
£445,000 to £850.000 for the
year ended June 28, 1986.

Because of an agency error.
Thursday's FT report incor-
rectly stated profits as £312,000
(£178,000).

Jacqmar £1.4m loss
Jaqmar, the dress fabrics

merchant, is unable to pay its
preference dividend due Septem-

.

ber 30. But its parent company. .

Selincourt will make funds *

available to meet it
In the 14 months ended

March 31 1986 Jaguar ran up a
loss of £691.000, against £290.000
for the previous year. With the
addition of a £82,000 tax charge
(£302.000 credit) and £651,000
(£5,000 credit) extraordinary
debit the attributable loss was
£1.42m (£7,000 profit)

4^

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spending for. last
payment payment div.

•• year year

Irish Ropes -sec int p.41 Dec 25 — *

2.2 .

Liberty Nov 17 1.8 — 7.8

Norfolk Capital ..jat 0.13 Oct 31 0.1 —- •

HO.3

Petrocon Group ...int 1 Nqv 10 2 —

.

6
Rea Brothers • int 0.45 Nov 5 —
Sunlight Service ..int **3.5 — 1.55 •— 9
S. Casket — 1.4 2.2 2.2

Courtney Pope . 16.5 — 5.5 10 8J5

Dividends shown in pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, .t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. *USM stock.

5 Unquoted stock. H For 15 months.
||
Irish pence—making 3:4

1 p
da»-*. •• To retiree disnarrty.

Newarthill

Because of an error in a
newsagency report, the FT yes-
terday incorrectly quoted
NewarfluR as saying extra-
ordinary items for the year >

were expected to be somewbat
less than last time. The com-

SSfLif -*
fact Mid: “Extn-1

?i2n5L.Items fl* J'ear «pre-
seui profits on sales of securi-

profit before tax
{“ .5* fDil year to October 30

*2 60»newh&t less
than that of the previous vear.”

if?

ro. INDEX
FT for October

W42-U49 <-*)
T*l: 01-828 5699
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Two mote Wah Kwong
ships seized by banks

i. BY DAVIE) DODWEU, IN HONG KONG

ShSSa”0,
£L!?^2m9 ^"if

Ua
u

28 whether we would was the first bank to sign in

SKSSSS8 !!! *iE2*+.
stili be ar0UQd w«thout an support of the restructuring,

SE^Sl 5 nSSE. w? agreement on September 26. and since the vessel arrested
debts dos to • US$850m, was we would have said that was is operating at a loss An early

'

t
lXs unlikely- compromise is thought- to be

struggle for survival, with four But we have weathered a likely with First Canadian,
wasels now arrested by recalei- lot of crises, and we are still The grouo was able to nro-

going. We are here only by the misrcr^tors feL ^ht at
PS

jjj,
wth‘ graci of our CTeditore, so you end of a long tunnel this week,

•
a pro" can b&. sure that a large num- with new that the China

P°f€^_r^fue Plan-
_ ber of creditors want very Internationa! Trust and Invest-

di trh birthv Mr V
6™ 7 * 30uch }*T rescue plan to ment CorporaSn COTIQ, toe

£*fl
“

“J °y T- Y- CJao, Wah succeed." powerful Peking-based finan-Kwong’s chairman, to rally The latest crisis erupted dal group, has made a pre-
.reluctant Japanese creditors when Marine Midland Bank. Luminary agreement to form a
Imet with what observers toe US-based subsidiary of toe j^t venS? Upping ™m“

^ Regarded as partial success. Six Hongkong and Shanghai Bank- pany with Wah Kwong if the
thanks added their names to ing Corporation, revealed that reconstruction proves success-
toe list of backers it had arrested Wah Kwong's ful®ut -".tJ?BW ie creditors are 32,000-tonne Venture Star in The commitment empha-
_

11 withholding signatures— Rotterdam. sised to be a preliminary one,
This announcement coin- perhaps mirrors the China-

five of them regarded as major
creditors.

%
x«r . ,

cided with news that First backed move of Hong Kongwan Kwong has been living Canadian Financial .Corpora- businessman Mr Henry Fok toirom nand to mouth since tion, a subsidiary of toe Bank inject capital into C. H. Tung,
August 28, when an

_
interim of Montreal, had arrested the Hoag Kong’s second largest

plan expired that was intended 31,000 tonne Brazil Venture in ship-owning group, which col-
to provide breathing space for Galveston, Texas. lapsed late last year with debts
a rescue to be arranged. Amex Amex Asia yesterday des- estimated at US$2.6bn. A
Asia, the financial adviser to cribed toe Marine Midland reconstruction of C. H. Tung is
the grjup, commented yesetr- move as “ bewildering," - since thought to be nearing corn-
day: If you had asked me on its parent, the Hongkong Bank, pletion.

Jardine 24% ahead at midway
BY OUR HONG KONG CORRESPONDENT

THE GRADUAL recovery of due to recovery at Hongkong Land shares, thereby diluting
Jardine Matheson, Hong Kong's Land, .in which Jardine has a Jardine's holding and to make
oldest colonial trading company,. 31 per cent interest, while mar- new investments. Early this
was reflected yesterday in pre- keting mid transport operations year, it acquired Emett and
tax profits' for the first half of performed strongly. Chandler, the US insurance
1986 of HK$380m (US$49m), an Bolstered by toe recovery, the group, for US$62m, the first
improvement of almost 24 per Jardine board declared an fresh acquisition since 1981.
cent over profits of HK$ 302m interim dividend of 10 cents.' The company did not reveal
at the interim stage last year. - No "interim dividend was paid current long-term debt, but it

The absence of, substantial ex- last year. is understood to have been
ceptional and extraordinary Jardine came close to collapse trimed further from the year-
write-offs this year provided an three years ago. A large pro- end level of HK$2.7bn.‘
even greater boost at the attri- portion of its. assets were then • Hang Lung Development, a
butable level. locked into Hongkong. Land, major Hong Kong property

Last year, apart from taxes, which had been almost mortally group, yesterday revealed net
the group WTOte off oil and gas wounded by the 1982 collapse in attributable profits for the year
interests in the US amounting the local property maTket • ended June 36 of HK$32Tm, a
to HK$ 65m, and made extra- The gradual recovery of 45 per cent improvement on
ordinary provisions of HKS150m Hongkong Land has played a HK$ 226m profits last year,
ana in st shipping and offshore large part In restoring Jardine A second major property
oil operations, leaving the group to profit.'- It has also provided group. Sun Hung Kai Proper-
vrith attributable, losses of the opportunity for Jardine to ties, also reported a strong im-
HKS 84m. Attributable interim reduce its holding in land (a provement in profits for the
profits this year amounted to US$150m preference share issue year ended June 30. Aftertax
HKS 174m. In May will in due course be profits amounted to $7S4m — up
The improvement was in part exchangable into. Hongkong by more .than 60 per cent

.

series, maker of

Investor group

bids $350m
for Gelco

Fust-half fall at Belgian

phanmceutical company
1U1 \TCILU . , . BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

By William Hall in New York tJCB, the Belgian piuribaceuti- Launched in the eary lflYOs,

GELCO, which controls one of cal and chemicals group, yester- Nootropil is encountering com-
the world's biggest container day reported an 11 per cent petition from generic products
leasing and fleet leasing opera- drop in after tax profits to now that the original patents

tions, has received an unsoli- BFr 692m ($16Jhn) in the first have expired. In* all other

cited 5350m takeover offer half of 1988, on sales 6 per cent markets, however, UCB em-
from Coniston Partners,, one of lower at BFr 15.6bn. phasises that its sales continue
the younger groups of cor- The underlying profits trend to grow,
porate raiders now stalking in toe first six months, how- The chemicals sector, notably

sleepy companies ever, was positive since the the minerals and specialty

Coniston. a New York invest- equivalent 1985 figure was chemicals divisions, did well,

ment group which owns 17.5 boosted by an exceptional book even though turnover fell

per cent of Gelco. says that it profit of BFr 220m. largely because of toe decline of the

» Is prepared to offer at least resulting from a hefiy insur- dollar
'

',522.50 a share for Gelco. Gelco's ance payment The company
.

Profits in toe. film sector, both

) shares rose sharply for the forecasts that profits for the in film production and conver-

second day running and by noon year as a whole will be “ above sion, showed a "significant

yesterday were $4J higher at those for 1985," provided the improvement" but again the

J22|. favourable economic trends of company blames currency
Coniston says that It would the first half continue. factors for lower sales. This

like to negotiate with Gelco The six-month outcome was “mainly due to the fall in

and wants an answer to its Included both lower turnover the pound sterling, which affects

proposal by next Thursday. The and profits from the pharma- consolidation into Belgian
firm says that its offer is con- ceutical sector, due to lower francs of the significant sales

ditional on Gelco withdrawing sales in toe German market of figures achieved by the British

its “ poison-pill " shareholder the brain drug Nootropil. companies."
rights plan and a complicated 1— '

recapitalisation plan which toe

rsslt'ZJS BP Australia in the red
to thwart a hostile bid.

*•******»»•. -*** aww
Gelco's recapitalisation

.
plan BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT '
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nanv at prices of between 517 “*8 mnim6 of British the Rnxby Downs uranium

and‘S20
P
he%le of four busi-

Petroleum of the UK. lost mining operation in South Aus-

nesses. omission of the divi-
ASllLBm fUS571m) in the first tralia. and a 16.6 per cent stake

and 520, the sale of four busi-

nesses, omission of the divi-

dend and the retirement of haIf 19861 compared with a in toe North West Shelf gas

5350m unsecured break-even figure -previously, project

Gelco shares were trading due almost exclusively
, to stock.

nie'closure on June 30 of the
under £15 beforeUie^aimounce- £«*«. the.nl s.de of about S£ta"2t£S

reararturmg flW nt loss would h,« been ptaUa baa beau a further

Geico — toe name ' Is . an higher had it not been for toe blow to the ““many-

abbreviation of General Leas- company’s other activities, such BP Australia has a 60 per
ine Company — has had an as mining., which had been cent Stake in the operation,

erratic profit record in recent fairly profitable. Sales fell to which was put on a care and
years. In toe year to end July A$1.14bn from Afl.41bn. maintenance basis because of

it reported a net loss of 56 4m The company’s other interests persistently low world nickel

on sales of Slbo. in Australia Include coal pro- prices..

it reported a net loss of 56 4m
on sales of Slba.

Girozentrale buys control of Swiss bank
BY PATRICK BLUM in. Vienna

GIROZENTRALE (GZ), give us a direct presence In Euromarkets, it has had a full

Austria's second largest bank, the very important financial branch in London since 1980

. is to acquire a 55 per cent share centre of Zurich,” he said. and last year it acquired a 29

in Bankinvest of Zurich. Terms Bankinvest specialises . in per cent share in Gilbert

were not .disclosed. Pending securities and foreign exchange Eliott and Company, toe London
approval from toe Swiss bank- dealing-: Its balance sheet total stockbroker,

ing authorities GZ- hopes to - in- was about Sch 4.2bn ($290m) The bank’s supervisory ward
crease its stake at a later stage, Jast year. yesterday gave the go-ahead for

Dr KarL Pale, GZ chairman Girozentrale Is Both a clearing the bank to raise its stake in

and chief executive, said the bank fbr the Austrian savings Gilbert Eliott to 75 per cent

move would help to strengthen bank and a commercial bank and to raise the stockbrokmg
the bank’s activities on the in- in its own right. The most firm’s capital from £3.6m

Icnutional markets. "It will active Austrian . bank is the to £4.1m.

Mr John Elliott: plans to
raise funds -

Foster’s lager, had contri-
buted A?80.5m pre-tax to the
result Last year Carlton
earned AS64Jhn pre-tax.
Elders bought Carlton for

A$lbn about three years ago,
and then set about retiring
toe debt it took on for the

S
urehas* through asset sales,
t was able to reduce sub-

stantially its borrowings with-
in 28 months, partly through
its move to sen equity in Carl-
ton’s Australian pubs to toe
landlords:

- Mr John Elliott, Elders’
executive chairman, said yes-
terday he planned a similar
coarse with Courage and esti-

mated that he could raise
about £700m of toe £1.4bn
purchase price for Courage by
selling equity in Courage’s
5,000 UK pubs to the land-
lords.

On the finance side, Mr
Elliott said Elders bad
achieved continued strong
profit growth with this opera-
tion. increasing its pre-tax
profit contribution from
AS25.9m to A$35.7m.

But toe* pastoral group had
a disappointing year with pre-
tax profit falling from ASSOm
to A$16.5m.
The main contribution to

unallocated profits during the
year comes from profits from
the rationalisation and re-
organisation of businesses and
from toe sale of major in-

vestments, businesses and
surplus assets. Elders said.

Court places

Promet In

receivership
By Wong Sulong in

Kuala Lumpur

PROMET, the financially

troubled Malaysian-Singapore
oil rig, construction and
property group, was placed

in receivership yesterday

after its creditor banks
succeeded in getting toe

Kuala Lumpur High Court to

vary an earlier injunction.

Mr Justice Harun Hashim
appointed Peat Marwick
Mitchell, toe accounting firm,

as receiver of Promet and
four of Ms subsidiaries. Pro-

met Construction, Promet
Developments, Promet Pipe
Coatings and Promet Fabri-

cators.

The Promet group owes
more than 295m ringgit

($L13m) to 19 creditor banks*

of which only 20 per cent is

secured.
On September 22, it filed

an injunction against its

creditor banks from taking

court action against It, argu-

ing that any such action

would jeopardise negotiations

on a loan rescheduling

scheme.

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Elders

increases

profit and
pays same
By Robert Kennedy in Sydney

ELDERS IXL, the Australian
brewing, financial and pas-
toral group which recently
acquired Courage of the UK
In a £L4bn (US$2bn) take-
over, reports an Increase
from AglOfiJhn to AftflAm
fUSI14.4m) In net profits for

the year ended June 1986.
The group .has had a good

year in domestic brewing but
profits have also been heavily
underpinned by a big jump,
in investment profits as well
as a dramatic upsurge to
unallocated profits, -which

swung from a pre-tax A$5-2m
deficit to a surplus of
A$6Llm.

Despite toe increase in

profits. Elders is paying an
. effectively unchanged divi-

dend for the year as a result

of a planned one-foMbree
scrip issue. The payment Is

18 cents a share.

Elders demonstrated the
sort of efficiencies it hopes to

bring to Courage by an-

nouncing that Carlton and
United Breweries, maker of

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

Latest
prime

per tonne
union
*Uted

METALS
Aluminium
Free Market c.l.f,— *1300/530 -40

Antimony-...-..... —
Free Market 99.6$. IM00/670 +RS

Copper-Cuti Grade A- _.... £938.85 +5
3 months Grade A— £951.25 +B.50

Gold per oz B43B.75 4-6.75
Lead Cash £277,75 -0.86
3 months £282.23 +1

Nickel
Free market 16fl/18Bo +5

Palladium — *157.00 +8.80
Platinum per oz.. *583,60 +1.00
Quicksilver (76 ibs)- *120/130^-8
Silver por oz— — 400,SDp +8.SO
8 months per o-e 4lCL46p +2.60

Tin.

—

Free market.— £3,763(799 —
I
Tungsten ind *51.25 -
Wolfram (82.04 lb) *32(42 -t3

*1000/30 I1400/14SBHIBO/T17B

*8770/2860 *2728/27*9 V2SD0/2S60
£952 £1028.6 2862.26
£987.75 21059.25 £881.26 :

*328,75 1436.76 *327.5
£278 2293 £255.6
£288.8 2291,6 £241.28

iss/2 1 Bo lae/axsc ibs/imo
*100,25 *161,00 *95.28
*312476 *673.76 *342.60

*880(890,8280/2601*1 18/125
430.70P kea.IOp 317.70p

410.46p +2.60 448.36P 4*6.20p 32B.60p

£3.769(7*9 -
*61.25 —

Wolfram (*2.04 lb) *58(42 -t3
Zinc cash— .£618.5 +15.5
3 months £*16,*B +19 js

Producers— *9*0 —

£8675 l£VkK5i8I

*70.68 1*69.74
*66/63 *62/48
KS13„3
eeifijiB
*920

*419^6
1660/670

CRAINS
B«rley Futures Jen-.. £111.20 — £109^0 ten 8.50 |£BI5JSO

Maize French

WHEAT Futures Jan...

SPICES
doves.

£154.00
£111.50

Pepper white— *6,600
*4,600 +100Mack

Coconut fPh IIlpplnei)„—.. *222.60y +17JS
Pelm Meleyen^ — |230v +25

SEEDS
Oopre (Philippines) siTOw +1B
Soyabeans (UAJ. *160 +5

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Futures Deo. £1614.8 —48.0 tel722.s
Coffee Futures Nov. £2474 —8 21877
Cotton Outlook A Index,— 48.35a + 3.09 t
Oe* Oil FuL Nov. *124 —4 *2SB.B
Jute UA BWC grade.—— *230 + 6 *560
Rubber kilo B6.7&P +3.75 SB.OOp
IlsaJ No. 31 *826 — *600U0*r (Raw b—— 8125y +8.5 *1*9.5
Tee (quality) kilo. 19Bp -6

£131,00 |£1 54.00 IciXO.OO

£109^*0 (£121.45 {£98.30

*3400 *6,100 *4,200
84200 *6,726 *4,800
*3600 14,800 *3,800

(low med) kilo J 124p— ( 398p klla'+8

t
ioap
422 p Kill

1*229.8 ]*137.5

121,8043 la 1,204J
£3,007.5 £1,631.6
05.350 mSOo
*232.75 *90,75
(*320 1215
G5.7Bp B4p •

>626 (590
1*822.5 *115
1202p 17Bp 1

|l34p f80p
l428p Id 10-3870 kilo

US MARKETS
NEW YORK PRECIOUS
METALS ended generally

slow sessions with nervous

selling towards the dose, as

apprehension about any leads

to be gleaned from the

imminent meeting of toe G-5

Industrialised nations caused

some liquidation of long posi-

tions at points which some
market observers considered

as precarious given the possi-

bility of far-reaching state-

ments over the weekend,

reports Heinold Commodi-
ties. December gold finished

over $7 down on the day at

f431i per ounce, although a
momentary breakthrough of

psychologically important sup-

port around $430 failed to

find any convtndng follow-

through action. Coffee futures

again lost ground, with the

leading December delivery

trading down to 206 cents per

ounce to show an overall loss

of nearly 6 cents on toe day-

Commission house selling was
thought to account for the

extent of toe losses, as com-

puter trend trading pro-

grammes turned short with

prices slipping under 210

cents. Sugar also -ended

weaker, with a continued

lack of significant Physical

hews encouraging more short

selling. The March delivery

ended at 6.13 cents per

pound, a loss of 14 poinis

on toe day.

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40.090 lb. cwiWIb

HEATING OIL
4&Q00 US gallon*, canlc/US gallon*

Latest Hieh Low Prav
Oct 40.20 40.55 39.96 39.68
NOv 41.50 42.00 41.20 40.88
Dec 42.70 43.20 42.45 42.13
Jan 43.70 44.00 43.45 43.20
Fob 43.85 44.30 43.70 43.50
March _ 41.85 41.60 41.20
April M 40.20 — 39.50
Moy — 39 00 3S.75 33.35
June — 38.75 38.75 37.50

ORANGE JUICE 15JM0 lbs, ceitts/lb

Close High LOW Prev
Nov 107.05 107.30 105.70 105.30
Jan 107.70 108.10 107.60 107.10
March 10725 108.40 107.30 107.30
May 108£5 108.60 108.45 108.40

July 108.70 108.80 108.50 108.45
Sent 109.15 109.20 103.00 108.90
Nov 105.05 — — 109.40

J*n 110.05 — — 109 00

PLATINUM 50 troy oz. S/trey oz

CSoeo High Low Prev
Oct 677.3 590.0 575J) 582.9

Dec — — — 438.3

Jan 5825 596.0 578.0 «B8Z
April S86.5 696.6 S84.5 592.2

July 590.6 601.0 683.0 596.2

Oct E9&.0 607.0 607.0 600.7

Jan B99.0 612.0 612.0 612.0

SILVER *

5,000 troy oi. c*nt*/mnr qz

Close High Low Prev

Sept 658.0 570.0 562.0 676.8

Oct 559.9 666.0 666.0 677.7

561.0 —
664.0 578.0
666.9 580.0

572.6 587.0
578.4 595.0
584.4 —
590.8 804.0

— 672.8
662.0 583.0
558.0 686.0
570.0 591 3
577.5 597 2
585.0 604 0

Dec 600.4 618.0

SUGAR WORLD " 11
"

112.000 lb, ccnts/lb

Close High
Oct 4.93 &.30

Jan 5.50 6.75

March 6.13 6.41

May 6.45 8.63

July 6.62 8.78

Sept — —
Oct 0.85 6.96

CHICAGO

604.0 594.0

618.0 600.0

t Unquoted, (g) Medegaiaat. (w) Oct. (v) New. (x) &»pt-Oct- (y) OctNov. I Oct
fz) Nov-Dec. (r) D4c. I Nov

Close High
51 £S 51.65
61015 —
61.95 —
52J0 62.80

^85 LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb, cante/lb

51.75
510/5 Oct
52.45 Doc
52.50 Feb
62J0 April
52.95 June

6020 60.45 59.65 59.67

57.07 67.42 56.65 Efl.47

E6.62 58.75 56.25 56.05

57.62 57.22 57.25 S7.27

_ 53.20 August 55.70
57.60 57.60 57.20 57.20

65.70 65.60

From today. Commodities
Review of toe Week has
moved to toe Weekend FT
section.

BASE METALS
ALUMINIUM

Unofficial + or
ctoM (p-m.) —

£ per tonne

Cash 8 26-8
SmonttM 1814-4.5

REUTERS
INDICES
8apt SCpepl 34’M'th agojYearaao

1548.711545.6j_1453 [1702
(Basat September IB 1831—100)

DOW JONES
DowT SeptTSaptlM'tti Year
Jones 26

|

24 «go ago

Spot 124.37 124.81 — 113.S6
Fut .128.43128,00, 115.74

(Best: December 31 1531—100)

53.40 Oct
53.50 rTZTLIVE HPGS 30,000 H>, eenU/lb

Close High Low
Oct 61.B5 52.45 61.20

COCOA 10 toimee, S/tonne close High Low Pm
Clone H.fth Low Prev Oct 51 ,B5 52.45 81.80 51.7!

Dec 20.00 20.10 19.90 SM-13 Dec 51.82 52.15 51.70 B1.K

March 20.23 22.25 20.21 - 20.44 Fab 50.92 51.65 50.90 61.SK

May MJ1 20.70 20^48 20.69 April 48.27 48.92 46-15 46®
July 20.70 • 20.70 20.70 20.86 June 48.90 49.20 «.70 4B.K

Sept 20J5 20.95 20.78 21-02 July 48-50 48.80 48.30 48JK

pec 21.01 21.00 21-00 2 Auguet 47.35 g.70 gj7
COFFEE ” C " 37,500 lb, canta/1b 44^0 43.40 43,Oi

n. STS xwffi aJS 21
P™0 ~M»gH 5.000 ... mi., ..m/5M6

20.44 Feb 50.92 51.65 50.90 61.22

20.69 April 48.27 46.92 46.15 46.50

20.86 June 48.90 49.20 48.70 48.92

21.02 July 48^0 48.80 48JO 48-96

21.17 August 47.35 47.70 46.97 4700
; Oct 43.90 44.00 43.60 43.SS

! Dec ’ 43.90 44.00 43.40 43.95

March 1S9 DO 202.50 187.75 203.76

UKT 198.42 201.00 198.42 202.42 Dec

July 199.10 201.00 200.50 203.10 March

Official closing (in): Cash 828.S-9 m
(822-3), three menttu 815-6.6 (809-10). MEAT
senlemsnt 829 (823). Fins) Kerb close:
B14-6. Turnover: 29,450 tonnes.

COPPER

Cash
3 months

Unoffla'I *4-or
dose — High/Low Oot—

Nov
Feb

03tre.8 +8.SS 938JK037 Apr....
B61-1.B +8.8 983/080 . Jun»

—

LIVE CATTLE LIVE PIGS

lY/day'sl +or Y/day's] +or
Month close — close —

July 199.10 201.00 200.60

Sent — —
Dec 200.70 —

.
—

March — — —
May — — ~
COPPER 25,000 lb, cente/lb

Close High Low

204.00 May
204.70 Julv— Sept— Dae

March

182.0 182.0
167.0 167.0

Low Prev

169.8 170.0
179.4 180.2
185.2 185.2

96,3 — 103.8
98.0 +1.0 104.3
99.6 - 90.0
99.5 — 08.5
99.8 — 98.3

Official closing (am): Cash 938-9

S I -5-2). three months 98060.5 (952-
). settlement 939 (932). Rnel Kerb

close: 960-60.5.

60.60 60.70
60.65 —
60.95 —
61.25 61.50

61.85 62£5
82.10 62.35
62.40 52.40
62£5 —

Low Prev
60.60 60^0

60.60 Feb
61.00 March
61.45 May
81.65 July

Juiv 1*8 2 188.4 137.2 187.4

Sept 186.0 186.0 184.0 184.0

Dae 189.4 1E9.4 187.2 188.0

March 197.4 187.4 196.4 196.4

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lb, cants/lb

Close Hiqh Low Prev

Feb 68.47 70.30 68.0S 69.42

61.00 March 67.82 69.35 87.65 68.47

61.45 May 67.60 69.20 67.45 68.27

81.65 July 67.55 68.50 67.10 67.90

61.75 August 65.36 65.90 64.90 84.97

5r!£ SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min.
“30 canta/60-lb bushel

standard
Cash
3 months

+* jaiB.5
+S3te41

Official closing («m): Cash 918-9
3

(911.5-2), three months 940-1 (835-7),
aetileman t 919 (912). US Producer RUBBER
price*: 64-58 cents . s pound. Total

w fc,r *

Turnover: 23.350 tonnes. PHYSICALS —

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat- March 63.25 —
stock prices at representative markets, un 63.65 —
09—Cattle 01.33P par kg Iw (-1.52); July 83.85 —
QB—Shaap 118.19p per kg eat dew

,

'
,

'""
TJTn"

(-10.87); GB—Pig* 78.84p per Vg lw COTTOW WMWO n». centa/(b

(~a08). Latest High Los
Canle sales: 4 (nil) lots of 5.000 kg. Oct 41.60 42.85 41.7

Pigs sales: 5 (nil) lots of 3.250 kg. Dee 42.05 43.55 51

J

Pigs salsa: 5 (nil) Iota of 3.250 kg. Dec
March

tUBBER %
PHYSICALS — The London market

43.95 46.00
45.10 —
45.80 47.00

High Low Prev
42-85 41.75 43.45

43.55 5130 53.85

44-40 42.75 44.75

44.70 43.38 4538
46.00 4330 45.70

LEAD

I Unofficial + or

follow through buying Interest and

B5.75p (same). Nov 64.25p (asms). Dec

877.5-8 I —
4*89-8.5 ML*

977/879.8
882.3/2BU

(276,5-7), three months 282-2.5 (281- Salas: Nil.

1.5), ssnlsmant 277.5 (277). Rnaf
Kerb doss: 281-2. Turnover: 11,576 COCOA
tonnes. US Spot: 23-24 cants pound.

NICKEL futures eased further in thin trading.

Commission house buying in the After-

Unofficial + or still dosed down on tl

close (p.m.) — Hlgh/Low were neglected, reports
£ per tonne

Yesterday1
al

Cosh 8607-19 1+9 — oloeo
3 months 1*637-60 1+3.5 |2U7/HH COCOA

1 8 per tonno
Official closing (sm): Cash 2J590-5 —— — -

(2,570-6), three months 2.636-7 (2.525- gap*. JS7H172
8). aettlemant Z&& (2.576). Final Djeo--

Kerb close: 2.85C+5. TumovtR 1,728 J£»
h—

-

tonnes. tJJH"

YssterdaY*
ola*e + or

8 por tonno

1476-1479 —8.6
1514-1516 —8.0
1884-1856 -8.6
1677-1879 -8.0
1594-1698 -8.0

... 1613-1515 -6JI
"1 1634-1836 -7J

March 48.00 — — 48.00

CRUDE
gallons.

OIL (LIGHT) 42.000 US
S/borrol

Latest High Low Pn-V

Nov 14.49 14.65 14.35 14-27

Oms 14.01 14.7S 14.50 14.41

Jen 14.60 14.70 14.48 14.36

Feb 14.50 14.62 14J6 14.28

March 14.43 14-50 14J& 14.22

Aoril 14.40 — — 14.17

May — 14.50 14.40 14.14

June _ — — 14.12

July — — 14.10

Auguet — — — 14.20

GOLD 100 tray gz. S/troy oz

Clou High Low Prev
Sept 427.2 —

.

— 434 5
Oct 427.3 433.8 426.0 434.7
Nov 429.7 — — 437.0
Doe 431.5 438.1 429.5 438.8
Feb 435.2 442.0 431.0 402.5
April 438.6 445.0 439.0 448.1
Juno 42.3 449.0 4C0.0 449.9
Oct 450.2 455.7 456.7 458.0
Dec • 454.3 481.5 4573 46ZL2
Fob 4S8te 468.0 480.1 468^
April 483.6 472.0 471.0 471.0
Juno 488.4 474JO 474.0 478.4

C>nBe Hiqh Low prev

Nov *81.6 483.2 479.4 480.4
489.

8

481.4 438.0 488.4

M-VCfi 4W.2 499.4 496.4 4977
May 50S2 506.0 504.0 5047
July SOS.

2

509.0 506.2 507.0

Autaiot 507.6 508.2 505.4 506.2

Oct — — — —
Jen 514.0 — — 514.0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tone. S/ton

C/nSD Hkih Low Prpv
Oct 149.8 1WO 149.0 149.4

Dec 150.9 181.2 149J 150 1

Jan 151.6 151 9 150.6 1508
March 1R3.2 153.2 152.0 152.1

Mav 154.5 154 5 152 9 1F3 4

July 154.5 164.5 1S3.3 153.0

Auaust 155 2 156 5 153.0 153.7

Srpt 154.1 154.1 153.0 153.0

SOYABEAN OIL 50,000 lb centa/ib

ntneq HU’h Low Prw
Oet 14 rifl 14 14.01 14 ?1
Dec 14 54 14 71 14 58 14.74

Jan • 14 7S 14.45 14.71 li.r’S

March ic.04 1fi.f17 14.98 1515
Mav 1S.?5 IF 30 IF 70 15.75

Julv 14 40 15. FO 15.37 IB. so
Aimust IS (iq iF.ea IS 43 IF sn

P*>nt 15 W is «J 15.50 15 SO

Oct 15 BO 15.75 16.66 15.58

viwat tfwnbn min.
cenrerSO-O) bushel

Pln^ Hinh 1 nw PlW
fine 7*Ul 0 -WM 0 780.2 7«t fi

March y<=o 0 2FS.0 750.4 7s« n
M»v 744.4 745.7. 7414 7oi n
Jrriv p+n a 237.4 235.2 71s n

6eot 279.4 — — 237.4

462J SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard

468.9 15.00 (15.00) cents per pound. Handy
471 .G and Harman silver bullion 565.50

KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—Close: SjH*

Li-”J
1
il

4LrtnflB,t PM kB’ DDWn 0<*‘ «S. Ds^riS^r
(

Se* ™mbSr»
ringgit par kg.

Y’aterd 'ysl +orl Business
olose — done

final liquidation of October, reports
Czamikow.

fost’rdy*8 Previous Business
close close dona

ZINC
95JI7 (98 .01); flve-day average for Sep- e
tamber 28 97.48 (98.62). per tonne

rnFFri? October— 155.2-135.4 -rO.DS 135.0
WGrrcib Deo. 1M.2-135J +0.5B -

.. . Feb. 135.6-1M.8 -0.10 -
After Initial steadiness Robustas April....— 154.5-136,5 —O.Mi —Unofficial + or

olosa (p.m.) — High/Low
£ per tonne

Cash 613-4
3 months 616-6.8

1+7.6 -
1
+ 8.78 818/604-

made new lows for tha weak on further Jun*._—.155.6-156,5
|

—-0.10,

commission house long liquidation, re- August 152.6-164.0 +0.7B
parts Drexel Burnham Lambert. Dealer Ootober_—-1B2J1-UB.0 1 + 0 .5BI

support around the middle of the day e-,... /-jnT r«,. on
prompted a recovery however, renewed

SalM - 200 ,ols 20 lonn"-

se rssr isar
djr^H,i

3,j" potatoes
ssasUS Pnme Western. 4M7.50 cants a dot - Dona aM „ on> 8TagB m jd .moming ^,0^

pour,° -

j J
onca more dropping midday. Trading

GOLD K?
Gold roes 56*i an ounce from Thurs-

J*n
day's close In the London bullion mar- u_.
Vet yesterday to flniah at S438-4371*. jgK^'
The metal opened at S432V43S:

ki end Sapt..
traded between a high of *436-437^1 and

. _

_

. .... m . ... fli. , m m
a low of S429V«0^ The day*a low SJ?*! I^

22 t0,S? , lo“ ? B SKl”" 1

lll'so laa'o
in,°^ 110,M

reflected a ahgtp sell-ofl In ailvsr but ICO lodioator prices (US cants par i7e"60 1760 17BJO-173.00
gold recovered wall Isiar in the day.

jE5i"
d,

.l2I ^55*",®

^

183.00
j
193jj 195.69 100.00

GOLD BULLION (lino ounce) Sept 85"* overage 182.34 (182.03).
* B>f

' —§.?r.^2.J—®5.'2 —

£496-2428
£406-2450
2456-2576
2560-2510
2540-2509
2350

_ . . . JiSySH'? Spar tonne
Ootobor— to'l

1iB-0 Oct I
l narrate; lliSTTOi 1 lij-1 12T0DM. K.2155J +0.50 Dec tz6-0. I23.^ 1 2/ >D.izs.0J 128.4-127.0

FOB.
JSTlSfiS _ Mar ’ 14|£-141.4 1593-140.01 145.4-189,0

J'l _ May
j
14B.0-M7.0-’ 144.0-144.41 145J-114.5

iuStS:"'' 0 UaM - Aug-...- 152.0-165,0; 148.0-160.4' -— SlilSao in 50 - Oct-.-.. 166.6 157J1B5.8-I66.6l ~
potobsr-... - W£JMM.B_+O.MI Dee |

160.0- 164 j| 1M.0-160.4I

Se'as: 200 (20) lots oi 20 tonnes.
Sa|cs:^ ^.370, lot* of 50 tonnee.

POTATOF*? Tate and Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis sugar was £188.50

Market opened £1.00 down, fell fur- (£188 00) a tonne lor export,

ther £1.00, recovered 10 show gains of international Sugar Agrfeomem—(US
£3.50 at one stags mid-morning before cents a pound fob agd stowed Carib-
onca more dropping midday. Trading bean ports). Pricsa for Sept 25: Dally
nervous and erratic end considering price A-SS (4.91); 15-day average 4.07
overall days movement, fairly thin. (4.85).
reports Coley end Harper. PARIS SUGAR — Dec 1190/1194, Mar

Y—tort,,. 1 Praviolta IB^?^* 1211/1214. May 1241/1249, Aug 1272/^ Y*“,*2,*yB
l r 1284. Oct 1305/1314, Dec 1335/1354.

olosa > olosa

£ per bonne

Salsa: 4.322 (0.873) lots of 5 tonnes. £ov
;

110.00 110^ 111.60-110.06

ICO Indfoator price* (US cents per J2S'2 ito ™
GAS OIL FUTURES

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Sept. AS

Close 84384371s (£304-3061*)
Opening— *45813-4334 (£3014-308)
M'n'g fix.. *434.00 (£308.765)
AfYnT fix *434.00 (£301.637)

GOLD AND' 'PUTINUM COINS

GRAINS

Yesterday's I

Mirth I dose

Salas: 943 (1,117) lots of 40 tonnes.

I- or lYesrrdy'aM- or— Close —
Krigrnd- *434437 (£308-304)
is Krug SS£7ls-2a8S4 (£15814-1564) Nov.— 109.96
4 Krug.... gilEVZlU* (£80ia-B12#) JMm. lllJO
1/10 Krug., 64747** (£324-334) Mar.« 113.30

(£3084-311) May... 118.30

Kleinwort to advise on St Gobain flotation

l/io Krug„ 647474 (£324-334)
Mapleleaf *444447
Angel 8442446
1/10 Angel 847-52
New Sov„ 8102-104 r£71-7SU)
Old Sov^.. *1044-108 (£724-733*)
S90 Eagle *476-688 (£3304-3854)

(£3074-3014) Jury-. 117.88
[£324-364)

109.28 + 0 10) 109JB +OJ5
Z11JI0 +0.10 111^0 +030i}Jh + S-S at 1.30 pm EDT. In ths petroleum

oTlld 114M tft'jjf products market, all products were T
O ifii

' 0M «« b,« in *in Frid#Y tl«d». Gas oil
1

I was S3 up at close in a directionless tonnes

— market—Petroleum Argus, London.

Month
Yesfrdy'Bl-f- or
close — Business

Done

US*
per tonne

Oet 118.75 4(3.26 17.80-16.60
Nov

X8B.75 +1.5B 28,76-96.76

Jan..... 133.50 + 0J6 32.80-50.00
Fob- — —

Turnover. 2.003 (3.711) iota of 100

SILVER

BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

301*3851*1 „
Buiinas* done—Wba»tt Nov 109.46- I

, .
Chang*

104417k! *!!• J,n ”1 5-1.00, March 113.80- i

f.T 3.30. May 115JO-5JO. July 117.50 only. CRUDE OIL—FOBiS par b3rTSl}—Cct.
Salrs: 284 lots of 100 tennea. Bsriayr Arab Light I

— I
—

Nov 109 .25-8.75, Jsn 111.80-1.10. March Arab Heavy. -
untreded. May untradsd. Salas: 13 lots Dubai 13.1D-1i.20VO.O5

i lower for of 100 tonne*. Brant Bland |13J0-a3.M[ —Sifyar was Step an ounce lower far
of

.
tonnea. Brant Bland——— 13J0-13JS0 —

spot delivery in tha London bullion
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US Dark W.T.L (lpm art)-.... 14J0-14.6d+0.1B

... - . + j - ffiifkM yeiurdiy at Jfloisp. us cant £
Brth" nL sP?nS ^ W Ptf cent: SSK?

118* ”
r

lCCF, the largs.Freaefa CQSu&er- be offered tor sale, in early banking syndicate responsible frons early next year m London, equ.vaiante of tha fixing level, were: Sfi ft,
7
!'

|

w*W"**— -

V PeamlKr. Asjb. mn-i* for ptacine the issue. W*Man SS
the French. Govefttajant to adviser, CCF .will help advise jnetonimifs experience will be • Imeial, toe French metals down 14.8c; and u-mooth Sbi&! Engirsh retd, fob: on 112.7c. Nov prompt dnihwy eif (5 par tonnej

FREIGHT FUTURES
I Close 1 Hlgh/Lowl PravT

Dry Cargo

company, which wtil -be to« first outstanding ccrti/kala d'mvess-
nart of the Cls recently placed fits of FFr 600.000 (589,000)

group to be put Mr thg ytock ttaement (non voting stock) Into f the UK with British institu- against FFr 107m in the first

market under the Gbvemmears voting shares and the preserva-
t- h aimadv come back lo six months of 1985. Turnover

. denationalisation programme. tom of a stable sharehekhng prance — a' itoenomenon' toe fell by 25 per cent to FFr 3.4bo.

, CCF h« artbtenM* ••

i...,,

SILVER Bullion ff Of
per FUIng —

troy <xt Price
j

- j UWf (llta.*?
.
BWiMMUCU Wl U»5 uiwyou;.

ci05a links over privatisation . • 38oto CCF and Kletowort,^ with Kleinwort Bearea-rtout along with Saint Gobain's own

*ned n 406V iZ.TT’ ,
jen/w*rw iie.w. Premium Basollna...' 160 163 -0.8

laavy- liquids- *f|l*f* J»*t.. Coa*L GB*OII US 117 +3.0
tval of 39iv US No. 3 Yellow/FranCh, Iran- Heavy fuel oil 72 74

shipment East Cowl- Om 14S.D0. Naphtha !
114-116 —

Bwfey: English feed, fob: Oct 113.25,
" ~ T

Nov 114.75, Dec 118-00 sellers, Jan/ . ,

l-M-E, -for March 118.50-117.00 buyar/seller*. Rest
Argue. London.

I p.m. — unquoiad.
lUnoffic') HGCA — LocatlonBl ex-firm epet SUGAR

J pricee. Feed Barley: Eeatem 105.20;

Oot [
636/826 853/885 886/888

Jan.
|

625/836 839/384 631/824
April 670/874 870 661/864
July 778/780 w. 778/778
Oet.

j

880/890 878/881
Jan i 890/930 -m- 880/900
Apr

;

976/tlBB 975 888/970
July

1

asi/sao — 860/866
an. ; 798.5

,
j!
789.6

Turnover: 154 (344).

Close IHigh/Lowj Prev.

Government is eager to avoid. The consolidated result how- Lim! aoa«Shie E-

ne
JS«diend*- WJSk" N. East 108.B0! London daily pmce-Raw sugar

As part of its policy of Obtain- ever takes aecount Of capital B monffi «l55ppw»|-
5p - Scotland mao. The UK Monetary CO- SIZB.00 (m7.00) earns (up M.SO) a

hank into toe ouerstion, • yitiohllf do Paris and I-axard -ftolding-of Its snares, aamt sales ana OIner special posiuve LME—Tumovcr; Nil (30) bu of using three days exchange reies) is The marker connniMd rimiM .1

Saiii* Gobaih’s^hprw are to Frere*. c«b cxdccI to lead thn Rohk-n to reek Duma- items of FFr 200m. 10.000 ounces. exnc-'ird to rem»<n .mriennan

Tanker#
Sopt I 920(920

]
940

Oct 1G7D/1100 -
Nov. IllBOillBO! —
Dec. 1 160,11801 -
Mar. .1080/1090! -
Juno |ll!OiilSBj —
ETi. ase -

970/1000
1070(1130
1140/1200
1140/1200
11070/1130
1100(1140
' 97X



NEW YORK
Stock

Sen.
2d

I Sent.

|

25

AGS Computers.) :bi*
AM? A..

j
io i*

AMR Corp
I
S513

ASA 38*i
AVXCorp

!
1 0i«

Abbott Libs 42
Acme Cleveland.! 10
Adobe Res. .

Aetna Life '

Ahmnnson (H.F.t
Air Prod ft chem
AibertoCuiver ....

Albertson's
Alcan Aluminium'
Aico Standard
Alevender ft AI...-

Allegheny Inti. ..

Allegheny Power
Allied Sanshares
Allied Signal
Allied Stores
Allis Chalmers....

Alcoa !

Amat
Amdahl Coro—

>

Amerada Hos*....i

Am brands- \

Am. Can »....,

Am. Cyanamid 76
Am. Elcc. Power. S7ij

Am. Express 55ti
Am. Gen. "orp...'
Am. Grcct>ngs.... SO

17*4
10U
664®
39
Id*
44

1

=
ID

6»a 7
X63a 17

577* 531*
EO'jj 21»R
34** 54 Jg

J5I* 15 >4

43^9 43
3i:? 31 is
59 3EU*
36 36'.*

20 20 k,

431, 46i<

187* lBi*
40i* 40 In

SDJj 611*
Bi* 27*

36‘* 36**
141* 144*
20i? 201;
211* SOU
33 627*
81 81

77*
27U
56 1*

391*
30>n

Am. Holst 1 7’P
Am. Hslme 7.5m
Am. Inti I25m
An. Medical 14 s,

Am IMoton a
AfTi. Notions! 45 m
Am. Pcirofina.-J 52 *

Am. Standard....
Am. S'.ore.
Am. Tel. ft Tel. ..

Ameritoeh
Amotox
AmiflC.
Ameco
AM?
Analog Devices-,
Anchor HaCvg ...

Anhousor £h
Aoollo lamp
Awln Comp
Archer Daniels...

Arizona Pub.Scr.
Ar«ler
Armco

3B+»
54 :a
L-3

134*1
ae-i-

251-
B5>i
3?^
17*1
33'

1

84'*
12 ip

34
18*i
29
19 re
7

Armstrong Wld.... 52
Asarco ! 14 iP
Ashland Oil -

Arsac Dry Goode' Se'-?

Atlantic Rich . ...' 57
Auto. Daca Pro... 55
Avantas

,
I6'i

Avory Inti ! 36*
Avnct 23*?

73'*
122
141*
2re

. 45 i

. 52*

: 5B*i

;

535*
25

1325*
! 261;

|
25 »*

1 e5'n
I 381*

|

17*
1 33
1 241;
! XZ'«

I

541*
1 175*

I

29*
|
19]*

[

*' B

' 5U*
: 14V.
601;
56*

I 561;

I

52 1;

!
lei*

: 36*
•. 28*

Avon Prod....
Ether Iml
Baldwin Utd
B 'lly ManM
Baltimore Gao...

-

Banc One
Ean<. America....:
Eanic Boston
Erin* N.Y
Bankers Tit N Y.:
Bvrett Bk= FI ...

fcvry Wnoht
Bn six.... .. I

B.iusch & Lomb.[
Baxter Trav.

Be cor Western ..

Bccr.tcnDieit'son
Bescr Inds

35 't

10
1>*

15'*
34
24*
11
38!i
5Sis
45
351*
17**
7*

36'j
151;

101*
47 m
0!;

J
33s#

! jo
. ii*
: 15'»
35 s*

1
24V,

- 10ij
' 39
i
58m
441*

! 55
: 17
: 7Jn
! 35m
; i? j<

ioi«
401*
01-

Ball A;1an:ic 66 ^ 65 li

Bell Howell 40-.* 30;,
bell Induair oa. .. 17'.i 17'*
Edl Soich £64* 67i3

Benef c-il. 77., 764,
Bo'.h Stool 7 Si

f ok Ln.K 37 371,
B/.- Three Inos... 23 s* as:*
Clack ft occAer

.

16 lb. fl

Block .H- ft R.I.... 43ij 43
Blown’ Inc B 14/* 14=.,

Bor-ne 53^
Boise Cascade— 67>k E6 4

Eordeo 43'+ 42 1

E-ru Warnrr 54J., 361*
Bown.cr Inc "7m 271-
Br>--.a Str.vn
Bristl Myors..—..
5.F
Bt Telecom AD R
Prcckv.-ay GLnas

.

E-rown Forman B
Brown Group .....

Brcv.'n ft Sharp -
Grown' Foma ...

54 1 33 '*
'J'rt

j
•

53 i* ! 3Bsi
S7* 26r*
40*- ' 41**
521, 1 52 lj

3It . 31 m
B2>, 1 22*»
33** J SB lj

Brunswick 29’* 29 i*

Burlm-ton Ind... 35 j* 55
Burl-nnton Nrth.. 53': 5»W*
B.rndy 13 * las
Burroughs. 69 69* a
CSlInds 25ti

!
25'*

f'.c& 125i : !l241:
C.'C Inti 60 59',
CSX : 27 2b
Cnhot 23.4 ' L’SV
Cameron Iron ;ot 10
Cimpaol! Red L . 20'* CO.’f!

Camnb.ll Soup... ’4 5.4
.
54..

Cd.-i i-acf c .. l! ll’.l

Canncn Inc 24V 25':
t.ip. - '.ic3 A3G 251 'a
Cnil-slc Gorp 32., 30-^

Cnrclinl Power.. Mfl
Carpenter Tech. as-*:

C.n’.ir Hawley ... 34 1
1

Cn.cr-iH.ir 39>*
Celmcsc 2C.+ 206
Genccl 67 :* ’5

i^/i:oric: En. ..... 2S*

Ccr.t-alft 3 V—

.

S3 : * 53 '

2

-eria.n Tncd

.

29
fhami Home Erd !!? 1-2
1 l.imp Ini 26V 25
Champion Spark 0-; 9 c

Chirter -io... 3 3':

uh.isc r.lanhatfn 3n :
-• 56 >-*

CliomiCil NT . .. 44-1 4413
Clir icbrough P •• 44 . 45
Chevron 43'.- 42':
Chic.iqo Fneum. flh 1 • 36'-,

Chrysler OH-i 37.*

Stock
SflPt [Sent
86 85

Chubb J
Cinna ......

•

Cincinnati Mil....

Citicorp
Clark Eqi/iomentI
Clove Cliffs Iron

I

Clara* :

Coastal Corp !

Coca Cola.
floats Palm
Collins Alkman.-i
Colt Inds -•

Columbia Gas-
'

Combined Ini i

Combustion Engl
Common with Ear

Comm. Sateinte.1

65k I 65
54k 549s
81* I 31k
50k I

60*2
29
9k

465r
29k»
06*
33k
S3*
41k

19k
9U

46 s,

29k
33k
36k
34
95Sg
4a in

59l<
j 55k

31k 32
52 k < 32
35 k 33fe

Some. Sciences-
Computervmon-
Cons. Edison ......

’Ions. Freight—.
Cons. Nat. Gas-
cons. Paper-
Consumer Power
Conti. Corp
Conti. Mmols
Conti. 111ns Hldgs
Conti. Telecom.-]
Control Data
Converg.Toohs—.

CooMr inds.
1

Coors Adolf I

Coaoerweld
Cornm;* Glass.. -|

Corroon & Black)
Crane I

Cray Research ...

Crown Cork.
Crown Zell

1

urnmms Eng.—’
Curtiss Wnpht—I
Daisy Systems —I
Damon
Dana
Dart ft Kraft
Data Gen. ...... ...

Data point
Dayeo
Dayton Hud son.J
Doe re -..

Delta Air I

30 lg

15i«

44k
3278
31<s
51 k
13k
45s*
6

0.30

32k
26k
6Ig

40k
24k
fiU.

477s
36
27 k
76
97i,
49i«
BHU
52k
8k
13k
27k
55 k
29
7k

261a
43k
23 k
43>«

DiXchkPnnt |
391

g

Detroit Edison'...; 16m
DlamondShamrki IOT9
labold -J 39
Digital Equip.— 1 89k
Disney (Walt) I 39k
Dome Mines 8k
Dominion Res—! 44k
Donnelly iRRi .— I 6\k
over Corp 41k
Dow 'hemlcal.— 1 62 k
Daw Jones-

J
32 as

Dravo.. - 18k
Dresser I 17k
Duke Power 44k
Dun A Brad street 103k
Dupont 79k
EG AG -I 50k
E Systems— 33 k

Eastern Airlines.
Eastern Gas ft F.
Eastman Kodak.
Eaton....-
Echlln Mfq
Emerson Elect-
Emery Air Fq—
Em hart. —
Ena I shard Corp
Enron Coro——

-

Enaearch——....'

Ethyl ;

1

9
285b
64*3
70
173e
80k
151-

31k
30k
475b
151*
1778

EX CellO ' 774a
Exxon - 65k
FM- I 17'a
FPL Group— -| 31k
Farmers Group-, 43
Fodders. 7k
Federal Co - SBk
Fed. Express——1 65*;
Federal Mogul—; 401*
Fed. Nat. Mart— ,

30*2
Fed Paper B'rd.l 28 k
Fed. Dept. Stores, 83k
Fin Corp 7k
Firestone -j 24k
1st Chicago -I 27k
1st City Bank— I 6k
1st Interstate— ! 57k
1st Mississippi— .1 5k

1st Penn
1st ‘A'schovla— i

FiShbacfc -
i

F'sons
Fleetwood Ent—
Florida Pro
Fluor - I

Ford Motor
For: H’wd PnpeH
Foster WheelerJ
Freeport McM —

j

Fruenauf- *

9*a
38i K

26k
31k
23k
39k
15
50k
46Ss
11 k
197s
45 k

30k
13lg
441*
33 k
30&s
51k
13k
43k

OJ56

32k
26 k
5k

4Q5s
24k
6i*

47k
35S*

27k
79?,
97i«
50
59 Jr

62 1,

8k
13
27Sr
545,
30k
7k

26l«

43k
25 k
43m

30
18k
1078
39 k
924s
387a
658

443*
62k
40 k
535b
325a
18lg
18
4470

:104
78k

I 30k
335*

9
283,
54
68
17k
79k
ISfrg

33 k
307g
471*
15 U
173*

77Js
651,
16k
31k
43
8
36%
56k
40%
30k
28k
82k

' *>18

;
84k

I 27k
1 6k
i 6?k
6k

I 9'i
38k
26 -a

1 32 k
: *1*
oO^b
13 k
51k
46kUk
2QIS
48

GAF—
GATX
GEIDO Grp - .

GTE Co
Gannett— .

33k
31k

..1 97
t 65k

j

537*
...| 68k I 665b

33k
31 k
96k

Geico —I
Gen Am Invest...

Gen Cinema
Go Oynamics
Gen. Electric.. 1

Gen. Instrument.
Gen. M>lls
Gen. Motors....—

1

Gen Pub Utilities
Gen Rcinsur'nce
Gen. Signal
G?n. Tire
Gencntech...—

Genratf 1

Genuine Parts—
Georgia Pac
Gerber Prod
G'liette —
Gloucl Marine.—'
Goodrich 1BF1-. ...

Gcodyoar Tiro....
Gould -

'

Grace- —

.

Gnnqerr iWwi ...i

GaAtl. Pac. Tea-
Gt. Nthn. Nchoo.:

Wos; Finand
Greyhound
Grov/ Group
Grumman
Gulf ft. western...'
Gulf States Utl -'

25k 1 18k
185g ! 18k
421*

]

42
72* 71f*
725* ! 72i8
19k ' 195s
80 I 785b

68k ! 681,
23 23*
56k 1 57 k
42 ;

4i;«
763* • 77
67k

;
67

5k
42
34k

37k
1

384*
32k
185a
46
4H«
ZI'3
56'*
401*
32
ilk
24 1-

61k
8

6k
43k
344*
51k
37 1,
1

38k
321;
17k

25S
22
56
394*
31kUk
24s3

60k
a

Stock
SepL
26

Hall (TO SOL’
Hallburton——.- 21T«

Hammermlll Ppr 83J*
191]

Harcourt Brace- 321]

Ham* Corp- 29
Harsco — 241*

Hecia Mining.— 127s
Helloman Brew.. 85

393*
213*

Hercules 61!*

Herahay 883*
Hewlett Paokard 37 >*

Hilton Hotels 691*

Hitachi.- - 65 tb

Holiday Inns 7Us
HollySugar 10U]
Home Depot—
Homestake.
Honeywell
HormeJ (Geo.) ...

Hospital Cora—
Household int—
Houston inds—.
Hughes Tool

—

Humana.- —

17
28*i
72k
32k
5836
4858
32k
8k

24

Husky Oil —
Hutton <EF)
1C Inds———

I

ITT. J
IU Int.— —

!

ideal Basic Ind ...I

Illinois Power—

!

ICI ADR
Imp Corp Amer-|
INCO
Ingersoll Rend.—
Inland Steel-
Intel
Interco 1

Inter First Corp-'
Intergraph
Interlace Core—.

IBM—
Int Flavours
Int Income Prop!
Int MinftChemJ
Int Multifoods —I
Int Paper
Irving Bank

Jaguar ADR—

—

James River.—

.

Jnffn-Pilot —
Jim Waiter
Johnson-Contr...
Johnson ft Jns

—

Joy Man— -—
K. Mart
Kaiser Alum

Kaneb Servloi
Kaufman Brd—
Kellogg
Kemper.....—.,
Kennametal
Kerr MGae
KeyCorp
Kldde —..

KlmberlihOlark -
Knight Rdr. Ino-
Koppsrs.

lt^-.—
Lear Sleglar—

.

Leaseway TranaJ

Lilly (EIR —
Un Broadcasting
Undn Natl
Litton Inda
LocXhaad
Loews
Lone star Inds..
Lone Star Tech-
Long Is). Light—

|

Longa Drugs Sts.,

Lotus Duval—

6k
42k
25k
48
13k
2 k
50k
62
127s
13 k
53 >2

194*
ia<*
40
6k

23 k
72k

135k
37k
13
26 **

27k
70k
47k

7k
31k
323*
447s
56
62 k
20 k
45k
17k

3k
171,

46k
263*
22 k
274g
24
31k
7948
46 lg

24
635„
2 k

57 k
46?b

68
48k
60k
74
4568
617a
29k
7k

107g
3348
38

Louisiana Land...
Louisiana Pao. —
Lowe* —
Lubrizol
Lucky Strs
MIA Com Inc—

•

MCA
MCI Comm ....

Mack Trucks ...

Macmillan

27k
. 26k
25k
37 lg

35k
15k
41
71g

!
Ilk
42k

26

197b
21k
64
19 k
32
28k
237,

13k
24k
39k
21k
sik
223,
39k
683*.

63k

70k
101k
16k
28k
70
32k
36
48
52k
7k
25k

I «k
I

41
1 24*g

|
«'l
15k

f 2k
30k
6ik
t3k
13k
53k
1858
19
40
67g

25
72k

135k
3738
12k
26*4
27k
70k
47k

74
31k
33k
45k
551,
62k
204
463*
17k

3k
174
46k
263*
224
28
24
313*
784
464
244
63
2k

57
4678

671a
48
497a
74k
46k
624
30
71a
10k
33k
38

27k
257a
25k
27k
357a
15
414
7k

1
12
434

Manfe. Hanover.
Manville Corp—
Mapoo-
Manna Mid

[

Marion Labs..-,.-
Marriot— ....

Marsh McLennan
Martin ManatUj
Masco ..........

Maas Multi Corp.
Matte/
Maxxam— —
May Dep. Strs

—

Maytag..— J
McCulloch
McDermott !no_J
McDonalds—
MeDonntl Doug. 1

McGraw HilL
jMcKesson

Mead
Media Geni..—..

Medtronic
Mellon Natl...
Melville. I

Mercantile Strs-i

44k |
441*

238
494
453*
36k
26k
654
44

1a
24k
397,
Ilk
11
334

393*
13*1
20k
573*
84lg

541,
62
55
84
787*
64k
583*
94k

Merck I 99k
Meredith ! 67k
Merrill Lynch 35k
Mesa Ltd. Part... 173*
Mesa Pet 5J*
Micom Systems..' 104
Mid Sth Util

;
12k

Millipore 26k
Minnesota Mina.! 102 4
Mitcholl Energy., 10k
Mobil

: 36k
Mohasco ; 36k
Molex- 43
Monarch M»T.... .' 1 Jt*
Monolithic Mam.- 103b
Monsanto 69k
Moore McCmcK.- 193,
Morgan -JP>- 1 83
Morgan Stanley..; 66k
Morrison Knud...i «23a

2k
49
463*
367*
29k
66k
437a
24k
391*
Ilk
107*
33k

39k
I 14
I
204

|
58k
85
544
62k
5478
8438
793*
64k

I 584
1
94

I 99k
67Js
35
17k
3k
10k

,

127*
26k
102k

I 10k
1 357*
! 36k
45
133,

10k
68k
194

,

83
! 664
I 42

Stock
Sep.
28

Morton Thiekol- 33 Ir

Motorola - 37Vb
Multimedia 41
Munslngwear— 153s

251]
Naleo Cham...

—

24&*
Nat. Dlst Chem. 40'a
Not. Interq roue. 183*
Nat. Medical Ent 24j*
Nat. semlondctr 8(a
Nat. Service ind. 321*

71*
NBD Bancorp 483*

NCNB 45-'*

NCR. ' 46**

Netw'rk Systems 13
New England El. 294
NY State EAG. .. 33k
NY Times- 693*
Newmont Min’g bO
Niag. Mohawk ... 21
NICORInc 28k
Nike B - ilk

HL Industries—

I

Noble AffiliatesJ
Norctrom
Norfolk South’m 1

Nth Am Coa I-

Nth Am Philips-
Northeast util.—
Nrth Ind'ans PS™
Nrthn Stale Pwr.
Northrop-
N West Airlines-!
Norwest Coron—
Nwest Steel W —|
Norton —
Novo mdsADR- 1

Nynex
Occidental Pat-
Ocean Drill Exo-j

Ogilvy Group
,

Ohio Casualty—

Ohio Edison.

—

Olin - —

.

OneeK
Outboard Marine
Overseas Ship—

.

Owens corning -
Owens Illinois-..

PACCAR
PHH Group—.—

PNC Financial—
PPG Inds
Pac. Gas ft Elec.
Pac Lighting—
Paclfleorp—

—

Pao. Telecom
Pac. Telesls
Pall
Pan Am. Corp-—

j

Panhand Pipe.—

Paradyne— —

I

Parker Drilling—
Parker Hannifin.
PayIass -lashw—

J

Penn Central—
Penn Pwr ft L
Penney fJC)
PennzoiJ ...—
PeoplesEngry—
PepsiCo. .. —
Perkin Elmer—
Petr>e Stores—
Pfizer —

I

Phelps Dodge ..J
Philadel. Elect—
Philip Morris.—
Philips Pet—

—

Pic N’ Save—

—

Piedmont Avlatn
Plllsbury
Pioneer HI Bird.
PitneyBowes—
Pitteton
Planning Ras'eh.
Pleasey-
Poqq Producing.
Polaroid -
Policy Mgt. Bys .

Potlatch
Potomac El. Pwt
Prab Robots.

—

Premier Ind
Price Co -
Prunark.

43*

9k
41
79k
863*
38k
24k
mi
3Sk
45k
5078
56k
144
394
39k
637g
28
12
40t*

24 k
771*

19k
404
31k
277g
23
773,
41k
413*
31k

661,
24k
4878
34
14
53
574
5k
<54

6
5k
25k
17k
66k
36k
70k
61k
21k
255s
254
26k
584
21k
217b
664
10
297'

464
584
34
61k
114
21
243*
45S
614
163*
553s
494
6
27k
334
247*

Prime Computer) 104
Procter Gambia.
Pub. Serv. F ft GJ 404

66k

Pub.s. Indiana...
Pullman P'body.
Piirolator —
Quaker Oats-.-,
Quanax— — -I

RJR Nabisco—
Ralston Purina—.
Rsmada Inns—
Rank Org ADR—
Raychem —
Raytheon—.

—

Reading 8ataa-
Redman Inds—

.

Raichhold Chcm
Re pub!r 0 Banc—
Research Cott_.
Resort Inti. A.—
Revco IDS) —

13
7se
16k
74
4-4

46k
127s
29k
33)s
693*
60k
21
29k
ilk

43*
9k
42
784
26k
38k
24k
Ilk
36
44k
49k
36k
14k
397b
29k
65k
27t*

12k
407a
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[
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Texaco
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.1 43
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.[ 24
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1
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5
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Toaco...-. .......

Total Pet.
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Transoo Energy.!
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-
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Triton Energy—.
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USX
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—

Unilever N.V—
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Union Carblda —
union Electric—
Union Pacific —

.

United Brands—
Unocal
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US Fidelity ft Gr.
US Gypsum
US Homs— -

US Shoe. 1

US Surgical. —
US Tobacco. ~—
US TrusL
US WasL -
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Utd.TelecommsH
Upjohn
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Valero Energy—
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Verity Corp.
Vsmltron
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40k
Ok
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3
16k
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33k
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13k
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23k
224
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6

30k
22k
41
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54k
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26k
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74
24k
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12k
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Walnoco Oil
Walgreen — —
Walker Hiram ....

Wal-Mart Stores.
Wang Labe B
Warner CommsJ 217*
Warner Lambt ...

Washington Port!139k

4k
30k
27k
41k
127*

644

Waste Mngmt—
Wntkinm-Johnson
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—

Wells Fargo-
Wendy's Inti

]W Point Peppi—
Western Airline-
Watt Nth Am
Western Publsh
Western Union-.
Wasxinghouse ....

1

49k
34k
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134
47k
117*
1
134
6
52k

Westvaeo ..J 64J*

Weyerhaeuser ..1

Wheeling Pitts—i
Whirlpool
Whittaker

I

Williametta Ind*)
Williams Co >

Winn-Dixie Str..-!

Winnebago >

Wise Elec Power[
Woolworth 1

Worthington
J

Wriglay -1

Xerox
Yellow Fit Sys
Zapata .——J
Znyre ..._ _...,

Zenith
Zero

35
7k
60k
32 k
39k
194
44
9k
57k
59k
28k
434
52k
38
3k
244
20k
14k

42k
35(8
2k
214
23
51k
64k
214
214
583*
28k
4k
92

|U53*
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35k
2 k
3ik
604
23

|315k
IB 4
537s
40Sb
8k
334
31
284

1113k
324
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40k
44
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28
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3
16k
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33S*
424
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43k
60
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30k
64k
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13k
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23k

. 21k
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21k
367*
38k
434
5 1*

214
22k
41
49 3,

53k
43
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3078
7k

26
2

107S

114k

A"
27k
41k
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21k
54k
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4flTs

344
S4k
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12k
46k
ilk
1
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821*
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74
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324
39k
19k
434
9
67k
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28k
44k
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3k
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204
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WALL STREET

Small gains

on bargain

hunting
STOCKS MANAGED to settle

slightly higher on Wall Street

yesterday, after a confusing day
of shifts io both directions.

Early pressure from a declining

Bond market attracted some
bargain hunting and movement
into issues that are rumoured
takeover targets provided some
lift.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, which fell as much as

11 points in the first hour of

trading, rallied to dose 1J3 up
at 1.769.69, after 1,773.3, for a

net gain of 7.04 on the week. The
NYSE All Comnujn index, at

J133S4, rose 17 cents on the day

and 45 cents on the week.
Advances led declines 766-to-

744 in a volume of 115^5m
(134.29m) shares.

William Lefevre, of Purcell

Graham and Co. said the poor

performance of the market itself,

not showing much of a recovery
from the oversold condition

created by the plunge two weeks

ago, has disappointed a lot of

nervous investors.

Lefevre said at the moment
the market is looking more at

earnings and less at' interest

raes. “You have third quarter

earnings coming in soon," he
said, "and I don’t think earn-

ings will be where people

expected, so the market will

move lower as thet focus turns

to the fundamentals of earn-

ings.”
Digital Equipment fell $3i to

S39J Data General $11 to $29 and
Cray $4 to $76.

Hewlett-Packard were active

and down $1* to $371 — its

business system tied to its long-

awaited Spectrum product line

would be delayed.
Honeywell, however, moved vp

$21 to $72<—it announced earlier

this week a restructuring plan:

Other stocks associated with
takeovers, or rumoured to be
candidates of takeovers, con-

tinued to provide some strength

to the market
Geico Corporation jumped S4i

to $231—Conisten Partners said

it offered to negotiate a trans-

action for at least $22.50 a share

for Geico.

Anderson Clayton were lifted

S*t to $70 — Quaker Oats, up
$1 at $73. said it would be willing

to pay at least S65 a share in a

negotiated transaction for Ander-

sen Clayton.

Another suitor for Anderson
Clayton. THV-i Pnrir-a, up at

$63j. 1’cM a bf'irrt mjetin? in

which were bolieved to have
discussed a -bid for Anderson
Clayton

Oils bounced back after

coming under some pressure

Thursday. Spot crude prices

wre up bod sK^itly.'

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value index was up 0-57 to

261.9S, for a rise of 2.86. on the

week.

CANADA •

Marginal losses were recorded
Id moderate trading after

recovering some weakness
earlier In the session.

The. Toronto Composite index
fell 7.50 to 2.9SL9 and Golds
dropped 93.0 to 5.007.3. hut Oil
and Gas put on 16.6 to 2,706.6.

HONG KONG
Share prices rose sharply in

late trading, pushing the Hang
Seng index up 22.60 to a record
2.034.36 for the third consecutive
day. The Hong Kong index rose
12.64 to 1,280.30. Turnover was
HK$582.07m (HK$676ra).

Brokers said overseas institu-

tions which stayed on the side-

lines in the morning session also

entered the market

TOKYO
The market closed slightly

lower despite extremely active

and hectic trading by institu-

tional investors.
The Nikkei Dow Average wa?

down 27.37 at 17.960.98 after

dipping more than 115 points.

Turnover soared to 2bn (630m)
shares.

Tradiog was active >-°cause

orders executed yesterday do
not have to he settled until

October 1, allowing institutions

to operate funds on next month's

accounts, brokers said. -

Bearish sentiment over Wall

Street’s overnight plunge evapo-

rated as securities companies

bought a narrow grnupof issues.

Ten issues comprised 9* pc“

cent of yesterday’s volume, the

heaviest turnover for a session

in one month.

Retailers, Airlines. Drugs,

Foods and Precision Machineries

fell, but Securities companies

and Communications gained

along with Real Estates. Electric

Powers, Transports and Con-

structions.

Twelve major life insurers are

expected .
to establish variable

rate policies. By law they may
transfer up to Y30bn from

general to new accounts by the

end of March.

Barring bearishness on Wail

Street, investors will be cautious,

buying selectively, as they keep

eves on events in Washington

prior to the IMF and World Bank

meetings.

AUSTRALIA

Australian share markets

again closed at record nighs in

heavy trading.

The All Ordinaries index rose

a further 8.5 to a record 1,258.0.

The All Industrials marker rose

18.1 to 1.969.6 and the All

Resources edged up 1.2 to (-0.4.

while the Gold index eased a.J

to 1.455.3.

Advances • Jed declines by
three-to-two as turnover rose

sharply to 133.17m (101.8m)

shares valued at A$253.3m
lASi52.7m).
Brokers said the heavy turn-

over included more than b.5m

Woolworths shares, up 8 cents at

AS3.4. Broker McNab Ciarke

and Partners handled ,5.67m of

the shares at A$350 per share

ciim dividend.
Industrials were mostly firmer

in line with the stronger

currency with situation stocks

again the focus of attention.

McNab Clarke and Partners

also handled 11.88m ACI 13.5

per cent convertible redeemable
Preference shares worth
AS4G.4m at AS3.40 each. West-

field Capital confirmed to the

exchange that it was the buyer.

CRA put on 4 cents to A$7JL0

on a turnover of more than- 3m
shares. Western Mining were

steady at AS4.40 on turnover of

about 4.4m shares-

y. jv, Taylor Holdings Ply

were also active with a. parcel

of 7.05m options worth ASJl.Tm

placed through A. C. Goode and

Co.

Herald and Weekly Times

rose 10 cents to As?7.£ HV-
associate Queensland Press 2n

cents to AS9-20. IEL 22 cents m A
AS7.46 and Email 5 cents tn f
A$3 Ofi. Elsewhere, News Corn -

advanced SO cents To a record

AS29.00 and Fairfax improved -

$ cents to 'AS5.70.

GERMANY
Share prices closed a thin

session mostly easier, with some

High-Techs bucking the trend,

as operators remained sidelined

ahead of meetings yesterday and

over the weekend of leading

monetary' officials attending the

IMF conference in Washington.

News that West German year-

on-year cost of living fell 0.5 per

cent in September had no impact

on the market. Neither did thAA

barely changed dollar, eve£r

though the bottom end of 4;

«

narrow trading range was
1

slightly lower than Thursday.

The Commerzbank index of 60

leading shares, calculated at mid-

sesssion, fell 10.1 to 1,985.1.

Autos dropped, despite a fore-

cast bv VW*s chairman, Carl

Hahn, ’that West German car

output this year will marginally

surpass last year’s record pro-

duction of 4.17m vehicles.

Daimler fell DM 12 to 1,244.and

y\V dropped DM 9.70 to 475.50.

Banks declined, but computer-

maker Nixdorf finned DM 1 fQ

706. SEL added DM 5.50 at 422.50

and PKl TOse D M8 to 998 after

Thursday's DM 45 jump.
Chemicals fell back.

Steelmaker Thyssen fell DM 3

to 145—it declined comment oa

reports from Stockholm that it

may be interested in buying

Avesta, the world's largest stain-

less steelmaker, from Sweden s

Axel Johnson group.
.

Engineerings also closed

lower and Retailers eased.

National airline Lufthansa fell

DM 4 to 185.
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—
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Imperial Oil A

—

464 46 Sa

184 181]
Indal 133* 14
Interprov. Pipe... 41l B 51

1»
25 23

Lac Minerals 253* 264
Loblow in* 114

Stock
Sep.
26

Sep.
25

Macmil Blood el 364 361]
2D3fl 293#

McIntyre Mines- 38 371*

Mite! Corpn— 63* 63*

Molson A— - 243* 25
Moore. CorD — 291* 20
NsL Bank Can... 27 4 27

284 203b
Noroe n Energy— 1436 1489

Nth. Telecom 384 384
Nova Alberta Sis 6.13
Nutnao OH ft G... 9 9Jfl

Oakwood Pet

—

2.30 2.30
2E 26

Placer Dev. 3U* 32
Power Corp 15Tb 133*
Ctuebeo Sturgeon 64 5tfl

Ranger Oil 61, 9*

5too*
SooL
86

Sept.
25

Reed Stenh'M AJ
Rio Algom
Royal Bank Can-
Royal TrustA— ...

Sceptre Raa- I

Seaqram
Sears Can. A....

Shall Can. A. —
SHL System'hso.|
She I co A—
Took B.

Texaco (Canada)
Thomson News A
Toronto Dom- Bk
Tranaalta A.
Trans. Can. Pipe
Varity Corp-
Walker Hiram—
W-coast Trans ...

Weston iO«oi

49
8li*
52
30
2.63
83
111*
221;
221,
215*
23S*
2Bij
275*
82 ’A
28V*

167*
[

2.6E !

57J,
;

13
283* |

501,
21
33
30
2.65
825a
III*

22k:
217b
21**
251*
29
271]
827«
287*
X6(*
2.65
371*
13'*
28 U

AUSTRIA

SepL 26
[
Price + or
Sch. —

Credtt’nstMt pp

.

Goesser ... ..........

Interunfall
Jungbunzlauer-
Laenderbonk
Parimooser _

—

Steyr Daimler—.
Veltsoher Mag ..

2,320
3 430

13,600
,i9;ssoJ
2,260
833
157

110,200

+ 10
-30
-200
-30
+ 15
+8
-5
+ 100

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG
SepL 26 Price

Frs.
+ or

B.B.I -'

1

3,130
B&nq. Gen. Lux -<16,300
Banq. lnLA.Lux-:14,B50
Bekaert 10,600
CJment CBR. 8,980
CockerHI —— 153.
Delhaiza. 3,150
EBES I 4,710
Electrobel ,14,92b
Fabrlque Nat—

|
2,050

GB Inno BM 7,800[
GBL (Brux)—

—

Generals Bank. ..I

Gavaert ...—

—

Hoboken
Intercom—-——- -,—

.

Kredietbank 16,925,
Pan Holding—•— 11,350,

Potreftna— 9,190
Ronila Beige 126,600
Soc. Gen. BalgeJ 3,070
Sofina 11,376
Soh/ay-- — 7,850
Starrwick Inti— I 250
TractloneL 6^30
UCB- 8,700
Wagons Uts...— I 5,680

-20

7.800
3,570|
6,100i
6,240
7,790
3,700

-30

— iib'

— io— 16
—60

-110

—3o"
—75
-50

2<d'
-60
-80

DENMARK

SepL 26 Prioe
Knr*

Andelsbanken

—

Baltics Skand
Cop Handels'nk J
D. Suktarfab—
Dansta Bank.

|

Da Dansks LuftJl.
East Asiatic.

|Foreneda Bryggjl
Foranede Damp.,
GNT Hid [

I.S.S.B.
1

Jymta Bank—
i

Novo Inds*
|

Privatbanksn—

>

Provinsbanken ...I

Smldth (F.L-i B-'
Sophus Barend...;
Superfos.

323
620
258
365
2BO
,780
191
000
198
365

+ or

+ 13
680 ;

234 !

250 I

330
301
790

|

148

FRANCE

SepL 25 Price
Frs.

Emprunt 4ft 19781 791
Emprunt T% 19719,439

-,446.0
-J 749
..I 604
..*,140
..1,389
.|4 200

Accor
AlrUquide -
BIC
Bongrain —

—

Bouyguas ....—.

.

BSNGorvais—
err Alcatel _i1,980
Carrefour ‘3.390

Club Medlter*n...| 583
Cla Bancalre 11,184
Cofimeg- I 408,s

Damart ;2,200
Darty... 3,840
DumezSJL 1,789
Eaux (Cle Gan)... 1,365
Ef Aourtane. 339
Essllor :3,190
Gen.Occidentale 1 1,033
Imetal— ' B7.‘

Lafarge Goppea. 1.386
L'Oreal 3,565
Laprand 4,600
Malsons Phoenix 235
Matra SJL — 2.300
Miehelin B- -3 050
Midi (Cle) 1,602
Moet-Hennessy -.2 195
Moulinex ; 73,1
Nord Eet

j

189.9
Pernod Ricard ... 990
Perner 810

i Fra.....-/

+ or

+ 16
-30
+ 1J
+ 9
—2
+ 3
+ 9
—15
-14
-6
-2
-24
-0.5

-80
-10
+9
-13

GERMANY

SepL 26 Price
j + or

Dm.
1

—
AEG 300 -3.8
Allianz Vara.—-- 2.295

274.1
-20

BASF —5.1
Bayer. — 294 -1.2

674 -6
524 —9

BHF.Bank 429 -14
612 -4
308

-12.8316.6
• lie 321.S -1.9

1,244 —12
Deques*. —

—

480 -6

Ml -1.6

|, i| -15
•1/

j

>1|V. r J.l'i 1
• !! 1 -BA

—4.9
Henkel 431.6 -6.fi
Hochtief 1,026 -50

1
-5.2
-6
+4

Horten. 222.6 -9.5
HuSt*I — 678 —6

435 —1
Kaufhof- - 497.2 -6.8

KHD :... 811 -7.9
Kloeckner

—

74 —1
Unde 797 -38

185 —

4

MAN 239 -5.8
167.E -—6.6

!r , 7>r'T).'
lw 2.105 3

Metallgesell 330 -12
2,400 + 80

Nixdorf —— ... 706 + 1
Porsche — 1,020 -11
Preusaeg. - 209 -2.5
Rhein West Elect 202.5 —1.5

378 —2
Scherlng — 613 —3
Siemens — 679.3 -6.6
Thyssen— 145 —3
Varta 335 +2
Veba 2B3 —2
V.E.W 162.2 -0.8
Verein-West— 476
Volkswagen 475.6 —9.7

ITALY

Price
SepL 26 Ura

23,95o!
lr'r‘ 4

if l

:' 687, + 15
Centrale 3.595)
G.I.R 6,250,

3,422; -30
Flat— 16,480; —220
General Assleur.. 112,000' -300
Italcementi 80,200; +800
La Rlnascente .... 1,024' -22
Montedison - 3,4801 —110
Olivetti— — 26,804 —31
Pirelli Co.- —
Pirelli Spa 6,130! +10
Saipam 4,810l + 10

5,160 -208nia BPD
Toro Assie.

ACF Holding- 60.7xc ~i.fi
AEGON - 86 • —3.5

AK20 - 146.6xr -2.6
ABN - 648 —6.5
AMEV— 77 -0.5

Petra/* 443

Peugeot SJL- il,142
Prlntamps /AuJ- S48
Radio tech 903
Redoute — 2,110
RousseMJclaf— - 1,490
Sermieq 460
Skis Rosslgnol.... 1,220
Telemec Elect ... 2,865
Thomson (CSF)"* 1,600
alea - 638

AMRO 96.4 +0.2
Brodero Cart

;
135.5 —2.5

Bos Kalis Westm.1 13.3 —0.7
Buehrmann TetJ *03 +1
Calland Hlos

{

19.6
Dordtsohe Pefrrv 188,5 —3.5
Elsevier NDU...— t

-0.5

1 —33 Fokker 61.6 —0.4
-7.1 Gist Brocades—

Heuieken
47.6 : *—1*1

173
i

-5
—

\

^ Hoogcvens 59.7'

Huntr Doug HN 65,3* —0.7
75 . —8.7

KLM - 44.6 -0.9
KNP 152.T —4,8

90 |

—33 Nat Ned Cert..— 81.9[ —0.6
Ned Mid Bank— 214.51 —5

+0.1 Nediloyd 174 i-2.2
Oca Grtnten 533 I

-S

+ 5
+ 1

Ommeren (Van).,
' 36.11 -0.9

Rakhoed
Philips .

01 1 -0.6
B2.9 —OA

—

^

Robeoo_ «2JH —0.7
—7 RodamcO—........ 136 i +0.1
-27 Rollnco-.- 82.9, -0.1
+ 124 Rorento. — 50.1
-39 Royal Dutch 202.3] ~3^
-2 Unilever 481 —8.3
—

S

VMP Stork..... - 26.8^ -1
—30 tf .NU 322

\

—10 Wewanen 78.5 -1
-5 Wes. Utr Sank.... 50 1 -

NORWAY

• SepL 26

Bergen* Bank ....

Borreqaan) J—

,

Christiana BankJ
DanNorskeCred.
Elkem
Kosmos —

-

Kvaarnar... -|

Norcem—
Norsk Data -
Norsk Hydro
Storebrand

Price H- or
Kronor! —
170
355
198
172
114.5
148
185
109
2X4.6
151
285

-0.5

-sie
-1
+ 0.6
+ 5
+ 1
-2
—6
-2.5
+8

SPAIN

Sept.26
Price 1 + or
Pta.%.! —
1.200 +26

V'.l," I.TTnePP" 817 —2
J»-

^.v.' 1 J*! 400 + 13
•M • . 1 1

- • ' It: - 470 + 10
1,250, +30
826 + 10
1.500

Dragados— 364 +7
Hldrola - 118.7 +4
Iberduero- 166.2 + 0.7
Petraloo#— 358 -0.7
Telefonica. 180.5 + 2.3

Price + or
SepL 26 Kroner

T^MHPMWP 186 —1
315
343 -8

220 -4
Beijer A B. 173

305
Cellulose- 269 + 1
Electrolux B.

—

297 -a
Ericsson B 233 —1

120xc —

B

290 —6
ISO -1

Saab Scania Free. 715 —6
Sandvik. 156 -2

600
SXF 340 -a

+ 1
—5

369 —s

SWITZERLAND

SapL 26
Price

J

Frs. !

Adla Inti
1
7,400'

Alueuisae——
|

612
Bank Leu 3,700
Brown BoverL— | 1,550
Clba Gelgy . -| 3,500
do. (Part CerteV 2,595

Credit Suisse.—.' 3,650
Elektrowart. 3,400
Fischer «Geo)—I 1.890,
Hoff-Roche PtCts- 107.860.
Hof/-Roche 1/10 _i 10,750;
Jacobs suohard .|

Jelmoll— -

Landis ft Gyr
Nettle- . -
Oer-Buehrie——I

7,800r
3,62Si

1,820
8,360
1,580:

Plral II.......
|

458!
Sandoz (Br)-— lL,000l
Sander (Pt Ctsi_.
Schindfer(PtCts)
Sika
Surveillance A—
Swissair i 340j
Swiss Bank 525'

Swiss Reinsoe .... 16,8001
SwisaVNkebk-.. 2,570
Union Bank 6,6501
Winterthur inh— 6.500
Zurich Ins 7,650.

+ or

—75
+ 2
—75

'+25

+ 20
-60

-30
—350
—350

—3S'
-80

-30
—8
-100
-20
-756
-100
-160

NOTES —> Mas oa tbts page ara as quoted oo Nm mmumi
exetungea and era last traded pices. * DsaBogs suapaodad
xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip iesce,’xr Ex rigbtx, xa Ex elL * Price
la Kiww.

AUSTRALIA

SepL 26
J
Prioe I

Must. 6;
+ or

ACI Inti- —
Adelaide Steamsl
Amcor —

I

ANZ Group —
Ampol Pet
Ashton -
Aust Guarantee.!
AusL NaLlnds .J 2.85
Bell Group.
Boil Roe-
Bond Corp HWgi
Boral -.

Bougainville
Brambles inds....

Bridge Oil-. ...

BHP.
Burnt Pltilp—-..

CRA
C8R-
Chase Rerp—
Claremont Pet ...

Coles Myer ...

ComalcoMA,>

Consolidated Pot
Costain Aust—
Elders IXL.
Energ Res——.;

3.72
11.8
3.7
5.18
2^6
1.95
3JI

9.80
4.4
3.05

3.75xo|
3.16
6.34
0.7
8.10
6.B

7.1
2.81
4.8
0.9
5.00
2.45
0.22
2.42
4.75
1.60

+ 0.02
+0.1
+0.1
—0.B2
-0J»
+ CJW
+0.06
+0.1

+0,08

+b:s

Ifolbs
—0.01

ToJ
+0.04
+0.05
-0.4
—0.06

-bias

+ 0.1

AUSTRALIA (cocttaoed)

SepL 26
i Price

| + or
Aust. * —

-i

Gsg. Prop. Trusti
Hurdle (James)—

|

Hartogen Energy
Herald WyTima*
ICI ausl J
Industrial Eqiiltyl

Jimberlana FJ*!]
Kla Ora Gold
Kldstnn Gold,
Land Lease -
MIM-
Mayno NrckI
Nat AuaL BanhuJ
Haws
riloholas Kiwi....

Noranda Pacific'

North Bkn Hill....

Oakbrldga......
Pacific Dunlop—
PancontiRental _|

Pioneer Cone ....

Plaoar Pacific ....

Poseidon
Queensland Goal
Reckltt ftColman
Ropco — -
Santos
Smith Howard....
TNT
Tooth 1

Vamgas
Western Mining-
Westpac Bank....:
Woodside Petrol.
Woolworths..

1

Wormaid Inti

2.80
3.60
2.25
7.20
2.48
7;48
0.27
0.18
8.0
8.50
2.30
3.15
5.26
2.90
5.BS
1.75
2.30
0.82

3.36xo
2.88
2.70
2.78
3.85
1.72
6.4
2.36
3.90
4.98
3.08

6.6
2.45
4.4
4.55
0.96
3.4
4.3

+0.2
—0.05

+ 0.1

+ 0.12
-0.01

-0.02
+0.01
+0.0*
+0.6

+b!iw
+ 0.11

+o"i
-0.87
—0.08
+ 0.1
+0.1

+o!i
+ 0.00

—0.01-0.02
+ 0.08
+0.1

HONG KONG
i

SepL 26 Price
H.K.8

Bank East Aaia —
Cathay Pacific....
Cheung Kong—
China Light
Everbo
Hang Seng Bank.]
Henderson Land
HK ChinaGas
HK Electric.

,HK Kowloon Wh.j

HK Land
HK Shanghai BkJ
HKTejeohone—

I

Hutchison Wpa...)
Jardine Math

.

Now World Dev-
SHK Props.
Shell Elect
Swire Pac A-
TV—8 -
Wlnsor Inds
World InL Hldgs

19.3
6.60
26.5
18.0
0.66
35.751
2.871

16.8
10.4
7.8

6.7
7.10!

12.4
35.761
16.9
7.9

16.8
0.66
14.6
6.5
7.70|
2.85

+ or

+0.3
+ 0.1&
+0.1
+ 0,10
+0.03
+ 0.75—0.03—0.1
—0.2
+ 0.1B

+ 0.05
+ 0.05
+ 0.6

+ 0.1
+ 0.1S
+0.4
+ 0.01
+0.01
1 0.05

JAPAN

SepL 26 Priae
Yen

Ajinomoto 1,720
AH Nippon Air.... 935
Alps Electric 1,640
Ae»hl Chem 819
Asshi Glass 1,220
Bank Tokyo. 875
Bridgestone 620
Brother Inds 627
Canon 946
Casio Comp 1,300
ChugaJ Pharm— 1,140
Daiel 1,310
DaHebi Kan. Bk. 1,680
Dai Nippon Ink-.. 476
Dal Nippon Pig ^ 1,830
Daiwa House. 1,640
Oafwa Sec. 12,830
£'6af '1,590
Fanuc .....5,280
Fuji Bank.- 11,700

Fuji Film 2,000
Fujisawa.—....,. 1,300
Fujiieu....-

|
913

PJnikawa Elect; 610
Green Grose 2.280
HahwaRaal EsL- 1 060
Hitachi 1.020
Hitachi Credit... 1,820
Honda-.- 1,210
indl. Bk. Japan.. 2,030
lehltawaJlmaHr.: 662
Ivmj Motor I - 350
Itch (C) I 890
Ito Yokado 3,700
•JaL- 9,310— 1,460
Kajima 1,430
KaoCorp 1,460
Kawasaki Steal,, 275
Kirin 1,400
Kobe Steel ibq
Kamatsu — 506
Komshirbku— 590
Kubota. 410
Kumagal 1,230
Kyocera. - 5,800
Marubeni — 650
Mann 2 660
Mazda Motors.... 380
MeijaSaita— 822
MIE. 1,670
M’btshi Bank— 1,660
M'bishi Chem 700
M'bishl Corp 1,370
M'btshl Elect 618
M'bishi Estate— 2,660

+ or

+40
—20
—60
--11
-20
-24
-87
—35—16
+20
-10
—60
-30

+ 140
-80
— IT70

—20
—30

—17

-so"
+ 40
+ 40
+ 110
-60
-20
+ 12
—8
+ 31
-10
-440
—140
+90
—30
+ 22

+ 2
-15
-36
-25
+ 60
-130
-9
• 10

-io"
+ 10
-10
-25
+ 60
+ 28
+290

JAPAN (continued)
I Price

Sept. 26 ! Yen
+ or

MtfL MO
Mitsui Bank. 1,080
Mitsui CO 1

Mitsui Es se.—12,080
Mitsui Toatsu 342
MltsukosM
NGK insulators—

|

Nlkko Ssc_
Nippon Denso. ..

Nippon Elect—
Nippon Exprass-
Nippon Gakki^-
Nippon Kagakt •.

Nippon Kctan .

.

Nippon Oil
Nippon Seiko
Nippon Shlmpan
Nippon Steal [

Nippon Suisen.
Nippon Yusen—
Nissan Motor

|

Nisshin Flour..—.

I

Nomura- 13,320
Olympus. .1,000
Onoda Cement.. 610
Orient Finance...' 1.100
Orient Leasing _.j4.000
Pioneer- '2.020
Ricoh

(
SOS

Sankyo '. 1,360
Sanwa Bank {1,360
Sanyo EI00L....—

1
400

Sapporo 11,140
Seklsui House—..il,560
Sevan Eleven -...17,900
Sharp ' 950
Shimizu Constn-i 830
Shlonogl 1.370
Shieeldo. 1,810
Showa Danko ; 336
Sony 3,190
S’ tomo Bank ! 2,140
S'tomo Chem- j! 386
S'tomo Corp.— I

;
1,0DO

S'tomo ElecL ,1,780
Stomo Metal 175
TaJaai Corp 1 959
Talsho Marine....;1,000
Taiyo Kobe Bank *“'*

Takeda .....

TDK
Teijin —
Toa Nenryo—...

Total Bank
'•okio Marine...
Tokyo Elect Pwr. '

Tokyo Gas
|

Tokyu Corp
Toppan PrlnL—
Toray —
Toshiba ElecL....! ...
Toyo Selkan 12,930
ToyoU Motor Jl.890
UBE Inds 320
Victor-

,

Yamaha—.........'
Yamaichi Sec— -1
Y'manouchiPhm
YamazaJcl

,

Yasuda Fire !

SINGAPORE

SapL 26 Price
s

+ 0'

Bouatead HWgaJ
Cold Storage.

^
Gentlng-
Haw Par. Bros....
Hong Leong Rn-
Inchoape Bhd—
Keppel Corp.
Malay Banking
Malay Utd, ind ...

Multi Purpose. ...

ocbc
OUB
Public Bank.
8lme Darby. ,

Singapore Air
Singapore Pres*.;
Straits Trdg
Tat Lae Bk." '

UOB

—0.0*
—0.04

-0.0.
-OJK
+0,01

—0.0*
+0.6;-
+oji.
—0.(1,

+ 0.0

-0.0.

-0.B1

SOUTH AFRICA

Sept. 25
Price
Rand

+ or

Abereom .......

AEftCI
Allied Tech
Anglo Am. Goal...
Anglo Am. Cora.,
Anglo Am. Gold...
Barclays Sank. ..

Bariow Rand
Buffets ....

2.8
14.25
90
35.75
57.50
3S0
24^
31

. 100
8.90
5.0

O.Oo

+ 0JB

+'dih

+0.0
+0.1

.

•

CNA Gallo
Currie Finance...
Do Baers il.
creifontein
F. 8. Cons
Gold Fields &A „
Hlghvtlp Steel ...

Malcor
Redbank .......

71
30.26
61
3.86

13.B
5.6

-3
t

-

-0.5
+ 0.1 -

—0.15.'

Rembrandt
RUSt Pin*
Sarren “

20
78
52
17.23
9.8
15.00
30.0

7.60|

+ 2
+ 0.5

sogoHidgs.,...;;;;
SA Brews
Smith (CG>..
Tangoat Huietta

0.D6
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FORBGN EXCHANGES

Pound steady but uneasy
Interest rate fears again trouble markets

^TRADING VIRTUALLY ground to announcement effectively
jk halt In ctprency markets yester- accelerated a decline that had

ST day ahead of the meeting of started nearly three months ago

J
flnatKJe nnnisters in Washington. The pound closed at niraoi
.Sterling remained

.
steady after compared with DM 2.9375 and

* Thursday's fell to a record low $L4370 against $L435Q. It was
while- the dollar stayed in a very unchanged against the yen at
narrow range. Dealers were con- Y22L75 but rose slightly to SFr
tent to square positions and await 13875 from SFr 23825 and1 FFr
developments over the weekend.

*

* Sterling's position was some-
what different to that of the dol-

i ;Iar.: While speculators were
^unwilling to run too short over the
weekend, there was a fear that too
-much emphasis had been put on overall change because ofthe IMF
the IMF meeting and that any out- meeting. Opinions varied shout
•come was un likelyto substantially the possible outcome but most
alter economic fundamentals.

Sterling's decline has been
irked by a loss of confidence
d a growing evidence teat UK ...
onomic performance is showing dollar’s value. West Germany will

j
any encouraging aspects, be anxious to see the dollar's fall

Thursday’s record trade deficit halted since recent data have

9.8325 from FFr 26225. On Bank of
England figures, the pound's
exchange rate index was
unchanged from Thursday's close
at 68.7. .

The dollar showed very little

were anxious .that some
ment should be arrived at iffor no
other reason than to curb the’
recent sharp fluctuations in the

shown the eroding effect this bad
bad on German trade figures, and
Mr Karl Otto Poehl, Bundesbank
president, may have gone to the
meeting ready to' offer another cut
in the West German discount rate.

. The US Fed will be anxious to
see a cut since the US trade

deficit has so for shown little sign
ofimproving. At the same time the
US will probably come under con-
siderable pressure to reduce' its

'own budget deficit With many
solutions possible, dealers were
.content to sit back and wait so that
the dollar closed at DM 20155
from DM 2.0475 and Y15433 com-
pared with Y15A52 Elsewhere it

finished at SFr 1.6610 compared
with SFr 1.6600 and FFr 6.7025
against FFr 6.7050. On Bank of
England figures, the dollar's
exchange rate index closed at
110.7 from 11(L9 on Thursday.

Accotant Dealizg Dales
Option • >

‘First Declare- last . Accent
Dealings tiras Dealings Day
Sept 15 Sept 25 8ept2«- OctC
Sept 29 Oct 9 Oet 10 Oct 29
Oct 11 Oct 23 Oet 24 Nov3
"Kew-tirae" ikiTIfi mr/ take piaca from

230 ra bn tantaess days, earilw.

£ IN NEW YORK POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
S«gL2b Oo» .

Previns
Clue

£Spot . L4360-L437
OJSO-O.49 pm
U57-LSS pa
635-63)5 Wo

gr:’ ’.yrT-'m
laxMk—
5 mason
12 monte __

Forward pn
U.S. dote.

; and tfiscoumx apply io the

STERLING INDEX

Sept. 26 Previous

830 an 68.7 MA
9-00 am 683 69.4
3000 am 68.7

.
69.4

lino am 68.7 69.4
.

Naan 68-7 693
XQ0 pm 683 69.4
200 pm 68.9 692

3 300 pm 63.7 69J.
' 4-00 pn 683 68.7

Sept. 36 ££ One Oat anott
%
fJL 11 m

US 1X300-1X395 14365-1/4375 050047c pm 465 160-155 pm Kd
Canada 1-9913-1.9909 1.9950-1.9960 034665c pm L77 1624187 pn 168
Netherlands - 330332% 33Uk-330k IVlVcpm 4.74 4V4'«pm 519
Betgkun 6072-61-05 60.906160 37-12C pn 265 53-42 pm 365
DenmaHt_ ZUOTIt-lUUi 1169W-UL10<4 8 me ds 465 lVJzpm 036
inland 3-0695-1.0680 16700-16710 0-10-0-25 p rib -JL96 025-045 dh -131
VLCeraav - 2.9ZV2.94I2 Z93>r2.9C3 561 4V4J,pm 5.95
PoronfJ ___ 2I1D9-213JH 211.45^1364 70135c db -560 230-380 db -5.75

39328-394D0 19364-193.91
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Norway 1061VUL66J, 1064V106H, 3V4 ore db -415 -3.66
France 9621,-93®, 1VISe pm 1.95 6V5»apn 269
Sweden 9.95U-9.Wh 9.97V498J, %-% or# pm 0.75 2V2i*PM 050
JapM 220V222U ZZm-222^ Vrhl pm 567

.
3V3pm 5.9Q

Aaarta 2060-2069 206^2069 BV8 VO pm 4.90 26V23^pm 465
Switzerland. 236V239U 238)4-2391* UrUacpm 5.97 3V3Hm 628

CURRENCY RATES

teptam rata b for convertible francs. Financial franc 61.45-6U5. Sto-month forward dote3XO-
315c pm. 12-montii 6_20-6J0c pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
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Currency

IWt
TfKnn 0640778 0711055
05- Dollar 6 160761 tT'TTTm
CaadhnS 353 • L42175
Aostrian Seta. — 4 173340 MJ076
Befgtzn Franc 8 511906 433533
Dfedsta Kroner _ 7 768637
DeiHsdw Hark _ 3*j 246509. 209092
NetiLGtdldcr 4*j 279199 236381
Frendr Franc .. Vi 868374 664986
Italian Lira 12 N/A. 144568
Japanese Yen __ Vi 186636 157.727

8 . B.9S2D1— 162484 137626
Saredefa Krona „ - 8 839289 769953
Swiss Franc. 4 1-99799
Grade DradL 20*1 164.416 139395
Irish Punt N/A 0363588

Sept 26
Dtfi
spread

Clara- OMBMdta %
PJL

Three

oath*
%
P*

UKT L43/&24375 050647c pn . 465 160-155 pn 438
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Canada 1388013890 025028c ft -229 0650.90A -252
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Japan 15430-154.40 038-003, m 121 OMOAlfm 133
Austria 1439-1439*2 l-to« P« 057 TrhfX* 035

i mw.1 «*!; 030025c pm 1.99 163

• CVSOR rata far Sep^fa; N/A

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

t UK and IrelandaranoM la US currwur. Forward premiacm and discounts applyto the USdote
and dm to hKMdul current?. Betgtan rate b far wwitMt francs.

FJnwdal franc 42.754265.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Stptcatar 26 |d| Mragao
Guaranty

Changes %
Sterling 667 -243
U6.M>ir— ni\7
Canadian DoUar 776 -12.9
Austrian ScMHng *. 1315 466
Bet^Wn Franc 966 —66
Dsnfch Kroner 867 +13
Deutsche Marie 140.4 +165
Swiss Fra* USD +227
Guilder 129.4 +123
FmwfiFraac .69.7

. .
-13-4

Lira 476 -161
Ytfl 217.7 +615

Morgan Guaranty changes; mow WW-
3902-lOfl Bank of England lute (Bran average
1976-1001.

OTHER CURRENCIES
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6Fr.tfhO_ . 7-ft 7*1-7*! 7*r7V 7*r7*a 7*rft

- 7V7H
B.Fr.tComJ- «wv 7-7*i W-7% • 7VJ%

'

7*4-71,' 7»r7H
Ym 411-Si 5a-6&; 5-5*. 4»-5 ' 5V4H.- 4V4%
0. Krone __

—

9*2-10 9^10 w^im, • 9V-1W* 10-10*2

AsianSCStagl. SV0 6M* 6V6V 5H6& 5B-6i 6i64
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Argefitna — Util
Australia '1
6-aziI

r«M

—

Greece tv/-. JVf/'ll
.Hong Kong — 113935122060 76010-76030
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'Ssr.
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Saudi Or 3.749567500
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S.Ai. (Cm) _ 2232022370
S.AMF11)- c.. 4366543480
UAL 367253.6735

Long-term EirafeUarcTWo yeanft-ftper cent; tbree>afs7V7*i per cent; fora- years7VB
per cent; five year*7it-8& perc«t nominal. Short+enn ratesare call fur USDoKars and,
Vo( others, two day's notice.
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’ Sadtag rau.
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|
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Rfl 0301 0X39 in 6674 2899 6719 rm 611.9 0601 1834
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':v.w 1.*,. 11X1

0501 0J20 1X73 E51 1196 1665 I 1019 L 3054
|E£S 1641 239 4624 wmFd XW E3 3036 3274 IOO

Yon per l^XXh French FT per 10: Lira per LOOK Bdg Fr per 100L

MONEY MARKETS

Nervous trading in London
TRADING WAS extremely ner-
vous in the London money market
yesterday following Thursday’s
fell in sterling's value to a record
low. Traders were not quite sure
what to expect as they came to

work and early trading tended to

suggest that rise In clearing bank
base rates was imminent

" However the Bank of England
very quickly took out the entire

shortage through an early round
of help which found discount
bouses happy to offload bills. In

addition sterling showed signs of

stabilising although some saw this

as more of a stay of execution
ahead ofthe G5 and IMF meetings
over the weekend.
Period rates were hardly

traded, underlining a preference

. to stay at the short end of the

market at such an uncertain time-

Three-month interbank money
was quoted at 10&-10fi per cent

*• up fom NRh-IOVa per cent while

the six month rate moved out to

. KP4-10H per cent from IOi-10%.
per cent
The Bank of England forecast a

shortage of around. £700m with

factors affecting the market
including maturing assistance

.' and a |atfp up of Treasury bills

together draining £883m and a

rise in the note circulation of

£285ni. These were partly offset by
Exchequer transactions which
added £2S5m and bank’s balances

- brought forward £50m above
' target To help alleviate the shor-
' tage the Bank offered an early

round ofassistance which totalled

• £714m and comprised outright

• purchase of £2S4m of eligible

bank bills and £9m of
bills in band 2 at BJJ per cent an
band 3 £341 ofeligible bank bills,

£80m of local authority bills and
£lTOm of Treasury bills all at 9%
per cent There was no farther

assistance inthenorningor after'

soon.
So for the Bank of England has

not budged, msinUiniag the same
set of dealing rates and at the

same time avoiding the need to

entertain bills offered aia higher
rase. However -unless there Is

some distinct change ofsentiment

UK lending bank base
lending rate 10 per cent

since May 22

offer were taken up at the mini-

1

mum accepted bid of £07.5K>m
compared with £97-59in the prer
vious week. Next week,a forther

' £100m of bills will be on offer,

as a result of the meetings in replacing a similar amount of
Washington over the weekend and maturities. Yesterday’s offering
next week, then the market sees attracted bids of £313m, down
the authorities as having to from £406m the previous week,
choose between a weaker pound
or higher base rates. In Amsterdam the Dutch central
The mood of the market was bank allocated FI L41bn of spe-

refiected in the latest Treasury cial advances at5% per cent from
bill tender where the avenge rate yesterday to a maturity date of

j

of discount rose to 26865 per cent October 10. Thisreplaces a matnr-
from 9.6665 per cent Once again ing facility of FI 2bn which
nearly all the 000m of bills on expired on September 22.

FT LONDON INTERBANK RXING

0160 UL Sept 26) 3 monte U5. dollars . . 6 Months U6. dotes

bid 5 a .) Offer 6 i bid 5 » |
Offer 6&

The fixing rates are the arithmetic mats, rounded to the nearest one sixteenth, of the bid and
offered rates torH0m gutted b) the market to ft* reference banks at1100am. each woridng tay-

The hanks we National Westminster Baafc, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banqne Nationaie tie

Paris aid Morgan Guaranty Trust
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Atroubled London stock market
wus looking anxiously westwards
for some new intiative to stabilise

world currencies which would
help relieve the increasingpress-
ures for higher UK interest rates.

Many operators considered it cru-
cial that international finance
ministers and bankers now meet-
ing in Washington find a solution
to the problem and agree bn the
measures to be implemented. .

Sterling struggled but managed
a little better performance yester-

day, although the undertone In
forex markets remained one of
unease; the exchange rate index
was unable to recover from Thurs-
day's record low. Period rates for
credit continued to rise, the key
three-months interbank level
moving up to 10% per cent and
posing an even greater threat to

bank base rates. It is feared that
bank borrowing charges will be
forced upfrom the current 10 to 11
per cent, or even higher, if the
pressures continue.
Beingthe anal session of a trad-

ing Account, the equity market
was the most vulnerable sector
yesterday. Wall Street’s resumed,
weakness overnight set the ball

rolling downhill and values fell

continuously. Illustrating the
uphappy mood, dealers were
often pleased to waiver the
customary “ new-time ” penalties
on purchases ofstock for the trad-

ing period starting on Monday.
The feet that broking house Rowe
and Pitman successfully placed
nearly 70m shares ofBPCC at255p
per share at a time when fluids

available Ear investment were
short seemed to escape attention.

The uncertainty continued
throughout the afternoon but just
before the official close the fell

was arrested. The recovery
seemed fragile at first but it

gathered momentum during the
after-hours' trade and the FT-SE
100 share index reduced its loss

from 27.2 at 210 pm, to close 72
down on the day at 1568.6. The FT
Ordinary share index rallied
similarly to end only 29 off at
1238.4 fora fell on theweek of30.7.
Gilt-edged securitities showed

more resolution and reversed

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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after-hours’ announcement of an
agreed 180p per share cash offer
from PKbanken, one of Sweden’s
largest banks. Dealings were
immediately resumed at 4.25 pm
and.theshares eventually closed a
further 25 higher on the .day
38 better on the week at 173p.
Other merchant banks continued
to give ground on sporadic end-
Account offering and lack of sup-
port Morgan Grenfell, which are
scheduled to reveal interim
figures on October 6, dropped 10
more to a new low of410p which is

90 below 188(3111/8 striking price..

Quietly doll conditions pre-
vailed . in Composites. Sun
Alliance lost 7 more at 882p and
GKE softened 5 farther to 772p,
after 765p. Elsewhere, Life Israel
featured Prudential, 10 lower at

8Q2p and Pearl, Va offat £1416; the
latter despite Press suggestions of
a possible bid from the TSB.
Breweries, marked defensively

lower at the outset attracted scat-

tered interest after-hours and
finished little changed on
balance, ftllird IJims ' down to
295p earlier, closed a couple of
pence up at 3Q2p. Proceedings in
Regional! were again highlighted

by Welsh concern Bnckleys which
attracted fresh “call" option-
activity And touched 119 before
settling4 np on balance at 117p—

a

rise of 17 on the week. Restaurant
chain Kennedy Brookes were

-moo

1300 -

1200 -

liooh

1001

aooh

FT Ordinary

Share Index

™- ijfVWjH
1983

yiLff

/ml ml

1984

dropped 15 to 255p following the
liquidation of speculative posi-

tions.

Stores dip and rally
Stores finished a thoroughly

depressing Account in volatile

mood. Quotations were marked
steadily lower throughout the ses-

sion as dearermoney worries con-
tinued to preclude investment

the latest offer from Norton Opax,
advanced to 283p, a net gain of 18,

following news that tails are in
progress with a third party. Nor-
ton Opax, finally 7 to the good at

140p, now controls 12.8 per cent of
McCorquodale. Mr Robert Max-
well's British Printing and Cem-
muicatien dipped 15 to 265p as
brokers Rowe and Pitman placed
around 70m shares with various
institutions at 255p apiece; the
shares had been left with the
underwriters following BPCCs
takeover ofPhilip Hill Investment
Trust

Interest in Advertising Agen-
cies centred on Ssatchi and
Santi-hl which opened sharply

lower at 680p before closing 20

down on balance on the day at

585p — a decline of 60 on the
week— reflecting fresh concern
over US billings compounded by
tiie recent resignation of Mr
Robert Jacoby, the chairman and
chief executive of the recently-

acquired Ted Bates. In contrast,

LGA, which revealed poor first-

half results on Thursday, rallied 9
to 67p on recovery prospects.

Leading Properties drifted

lower. Land Securities gave up 5 at

308p and MEFC softened a couple

of pence to 315p. Elsewhere, Inuy
cheapened 5 to 360p awaiting bid

developments, while Btedero gave

up 6 at 124p ahead of Monday's
interim results. Belgrave fell 13 to

117p following the liquidation of

speculative positions in the wake
ofThursday’s extraordinary gene-

ral meeting at which Messrs.

Clowes and Cramer, directors of

International Securities which
holds a near-30 per cent stake in

Belgrave, foiled in their attempt

to join the Board.
Dealings resumed in Industrial

Finance and Investment following

the rights issue and acquisition;

the Ordinary sares opened at 97p

and quickly rose to I03p. while the

new nil-paid started life at 24p

premium and closed at 30p
premium.

IC Gas at 1986 high
Leading oils drifted lower for

reading Electricals held up much ofthe day bat staged amod-
reasonably well, with closing falls est rally after-hours. Shell were

usually restricted to a couple of finally 8 offat 895p and BP settled

pence. Cable and Wireless, a fraction easier at 660p, after

however, were unsettled by Press 655p, while Britoll— a weak mar-

MuJr

1985 1966

mention, and gave up 8 to 290p.
Resisting the downward trend,

Hepkinseos encountered flirher

speculative demand amid talk ofa

ket on Thursday following a
“ sell

M recommendation from
brokers James Capel— dipped to

llOp before closing a shade firmer

bid from Howden Group and on the day at 113p. Lasmo, sharply
lower in mid-weak on news of the

Thursday’s trading pattern. Hm- nentfoned as possible suitors,
der money market rates brought ^ cirele passed another
an early extension of tee easier extremely volatile session in the
trend but prices picked up on building sector; easing afresh to
revived small demand. In the abs-
ence of official funding at 3.30 pm
a distinctly firmertone was estab-
lished and longer-dated stocks
moved higher to close % up on
balance. Conventional shorts and
index-linked Gilts failed to
participate, and the latter settled
with fells ranging to fe.

Trustjump
Trust provided ah iso-

lated firm feature In an otherwise
dull banking sector. The shares,
which have been well supported
of late on rumours of an overseas
bid for 200p per share, were sus-
pended at the outset prior to the

imueu ui prociuuc luveouucui improved a couple of pence more _ __ . . . , .

interest A f£Sr tone developed ^a rise of27 on foe week at282p. Jbera ftU

after-hours, however, as support Elsewhere in the Engineering sec- dividend omission, stipped 3 more
- -

- tor, Halllte dipped 10 to lflop on tol08pforaweeksfaUof9-ICGas
the' hearish tenor of the chair- were a lone firm spot and jumped
man's statement at the annual 14 more to 502p on heavy “ new

546p at the outset on continuing
fears of cheap Greek cement
imports before rallying strongly
on revived talk ofa possible stake
buiid-up by either Robert Holmes
i Court orAlan Bond ofAustralia,
to close the day 12 higher on
balance at 563p. Elsewhere,
Gewge Wfanpey fell 6 to 195p in the
wake of a placing of L5m shares
by brokers de Zoete and Bevan.
Falls of-a similar amount were
seen in BPB Industries, 456p.
Cement Headstone. 108p, and Tar-
mac, 432p. Rugby Portland Cement
softened a couple of pence to
1552p ahead of Monday’s interim
figures. Helical Bar, meanwhile.

for the new Account left leading
issues only a shade easier for

choice. Barton illustrated the
trend, felling to 274p before set-

tling only 4 off balance at 282p.

Harris Qaeensway, down to212p at

one stage, closed 2 to the good at
2l6p, while Storehouse finished a
net 2 cheaper at 308p. after 298p.

Elsewhere, interest was shown in

8. Casket; a shade easier in

immediate reaction to the annual
results, the shares rallied smartly
to close a net 7 up at 52p on-news
that Kingsley' and Forester con-
trols a disclosable stake.-Bremner
rose 4 to 60p following the
announcement that City and
Westminster Financial has
increased its holding to just under
27 per cent

mating Acquisition news left time " buying which reflected

Beufamin Priest 2 easier at 20Vfep.

Tace fell 29 to 359p in a limited
market, while fells of around 5

strong and persistent rumours of
an imminent takeover bid.

In the second-line issues Petra-

were marked against Delta, 170p, era dropped 5 to a year's low of
60p In the wake of the halved
intrim dividend and half-year

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Option

CALLS
j

WTS
OcL Jra. Apr- Oct Jra Apr-

ASM Lmm 300 14 22 35 12 15 22
(300) 330 5 11 18 35 40 43

360 lb 4 8 62 68 70

6P. . 550 112 128 145 1 4 9
(-655) 600 65 85 no 3 11 20 .

650 30 56 75 18 30 42
700 8 30 48 53 60 70

Cons. Gotd 460 102 120 132 3 U 15
. W691 500 65 87 104 5 20 30

550 30 55 75 25 40 50
600 12 37 47 62 72 82

Contra* 220. 68 —

.

1
MSB) 240 48 — — 1 —

260 28 40 50 2 6 n
280 15 » 37 10 15 18
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300 3 12 20 31 33 36
330 1 6 13 59 59 59

Chbfe * Wire 275 22 5
(*2B4) 300 6 22 35 17 25 32

325 2 ID 25 40 44 55
350 lb 6 13 65 70 77

Dbtfkn 600 125' 1*2

(*71Q> 650 75 — 4 —
700 25 — - B — —

GXX. 160 14 20 26 6 10 n
(*J62> UD 4 11 18 20 20 24

200 2 4 a 38 38 40

- Grand MeL 355 52 1 ...

(-410) 360 60 67 — S 8
382 28 — — 5 —
390 40 47 17 22
420 8 27 35 27 32 37

1X4. 900 190- 217 2 7
(*10791 950 140 170 180 3 12 13

1000 90 120 130 8 20 27
1050 52 87 94 15 34 44
1100 20 54 72 45 60 65

Land Sec. 300 15 24 33 6 9 12
C*308> 330 4 11 19 24 a 26

360 lb 5 Ml . 52 52 52

Hats A SpeL 180 IS 23 30 2 5 7
(*191) 200 5 14 a 12 16 18

220 1 • 6 u 32 34 36

Sheri Trras. 800 ur 135 is 2 12 20
(•095) 850 70 100 117 12 25 35

900 30 67 90 25 40 55
950 10 38 57 63 n 95

Trafalgar Haora 240 35 43 S 1 b 9
(270) 260 17 25 35 4 ID 17

280 8 17 24 14 a 42
300 J 9 17 30 36 1 42

(Won Not liar Jra. Not Mar Jw.

Urate 200 20 27 32 5 n 15
(*213) 216 9 — 12 -V

220 — 19 23 — — —
236 4 — —OT 26 — —
240 — 11 15 — 36 41
29 2h — — 44 — —

Option Not. Feta. Mag Not Feta Map

Brit Aero • 420 30 47 60 17 22 27
(*426) 4(0 U 30 43 40 45 50

SOP 4 12 30 75 75 80

BAT tads 390 58 73 83 3 6 9
1*441) 420 37 53 63 7 18 23

460 17 26 35 35 38 42

tegs# 460 32 47 57 9 15 22
(*469! 500 13 28 40 35 40 45

550 . 4 12 22 78 - 80 82

Brit- Tefecnra in 13 Z1 Z7 5 10 14
(184) 290 9 17 19 23 25

220 1* 4 12 37 37 «
bdbvy Sdnwppra 160 18 28 3 3 8 10

(174) ISO 7 15 16 12 14 16
200 3 8 — Z7 28 —

llCWlil a 300 27 37 50 5 13 17
(*316) 330 10 20 30 20 27 32

360 5 6 18 45 » 52

taperiilGr. 300 n _ Ua _
(17» 330 90 rara — i»i —

360 23 — — 9 — — •

Lufnltt 300 58 70 _ 1 Us
(*35D 330 30 43 50 3 6 10

360 12 23 30 17 20 25
390 5 8 17 37, 42 47

- LASMO 100 15 24 4 9 _
MOB) UO 10 17 23 10 14 17

120 5 13 17 15 22 23
130 3 9 13 a 30 33

CALLS PUTS

Option Not. Feb. te Nov. Feb. Mw
Mktaad 8k 500 70 87 97 3 10 15

(*547) 550 30 50 65 20 27 35
600 12 23 32 50 50 52

P. 4 0.
• 460' 58 73 __ 2 5

(*518) 500 25 43 55 8 18 27
SO 6 20 30 45 52 58
600 2 95 — —

Racal no 14 20 30 7 10 13
(162) 180 5 11 18 20 22 24

200 Z»| 6 10 40 40 42
220 1 2*a — 60 60 —

RXZ. 550 as 97 5 15
(•629) 600 4? 6? 82 13 28 40

650 20 38 55 40 50 65
700 7 20 80 82 —

Vaai Reefs 60 25 n 30*j 1 2 ft
1*581) TO

. 80
20
14

Z3*i
17*?

3
7 n*5

90 4 Vi 1ft 12 J5*a 17

Tr. 11M6 1991 102 ft 17
t

2** ft 2ft
2*2

(*£102) . 104 1A ‘ H 3 4
106 oC On ft Si £108 o£ Oh Oft ft 7*»

'

TrllVX, 03/07 108 3 ft ft ft ft
(•009) 110

112
2
1 .; a? li ? 5%

ft
114 Oh 2A 3 6ft ft 8*.

116
118

(fit

0& li a
8
9%

9
10% i3

Opctat Dec Mar Jib Dec Mar Jon

Beadum 330 70 4
(*385) 360 42 SB 8 10

. 390 21 40 48 25 28 33
420 14 25 33 48 SO 55
460 8 13 78 80

Boots 200 22 30 40 4 7 10
(215) 220 13 2? 29 15 17 n

240 7 13 18 30 31 34
260 3 6 48 so

BTR 280 25 35 42 16 20 25
(*283) 500 — 25 52 32 35

307 12 30
330 — 12 — 55 —

Bass 700 40 50 60 « 32 35
<*695> 750 17 30 38 62 65 70

800 10 17 108 108

8fee Cirde 500 7? 82 9? 4 10 15
I*556) 550 37 50 62 23 28 32

.
600 17 28 55 46 48 53
650 5 15 96 %

De Been 650 120 145 _ 9 23
(*57.40) 700 90 115 — 27 40 —

730 55 85 100 50 70 85
800 35 55 75 90 100 ns
300 44 58 % 5

(*336) 330 22 28 44 13 17 22
360 U 16 26 30 36 38

GKN 260 12 27 36 24 27 31
1*244) mo 5 17 25 38 41 43

300 3 10 98 98
330 ft 5 88 88 _
360 1 2 — 118 118 —«*

Gbxn 900 85 120 150 40 57 70
(-928) 950 55 100 1?5 70 83 95

1000 38 75 200 100 120 120
1050 25 55 135 145 —
1100 15 — — 175 — —

Kansan 160 30 34 3 6
(1811 180 15 21 25 ft 13 15

200 7% 1ft 16 20 22 27

<£§»
420 102 2
460 65 80 10 17 _
500 37 90 69 32 35 40
550 18 35 45 60 68 67
600 9 18 100 105 —

There EMI 420 a 66 - 6 1? __
(*454) 460 25 42 52 ?4 a 32

500 12 25 38 90 50 57
550 6 12 97 97 —

Tesco 360 50 6? 8 9 _
(*393) 390 28 ' 42 99 17 20 30

420 15 27 38 35 40 45

Optra Sara, Oct Nw. Dae. Sept Oct NO*. Dec.

FT-SE 1525 45 M 75 1 10 13
IOder 1440 27 45 60 5 20 25 —

(*1559) 1575 12 37 48 62 IB 30 40 47
1600 2 27 40 50 43 45 50 57
1625 2 18 32 40 67 70 73 77
1650 1 10 29 32 92 92 95 97
1675 1 6 • 20 30 117 118 120 147
1700 (ft 4 15 27 14Z 143 145 147

ScptaUar 26. Tata Contracts 2L350. CaJb IZ1I9. Puts 9,231
*Urifcr*igguarttfpfct.

Bl Elliott, 75p, and 609 Group, S8p.

GKN lead the retreat in the lears
dosing 10 lower at 244p— a loss of loss. Conroy Petroleum and Nata-

25 on the week. nl Resources edged up 3 to 163p

Secondary issues provided the amid vague talk of an imminent
major features in the Foods sec- drilling report from its lead/zinc

tor. Samportex continued to prospect in the Irish Repubic.

attartet speculative support and South African Gold shares lost

closed 9 higher for a rise of29 on ground for the fourth consecutive

the week at 264p. while Iceland trading day despite a good rally in

Frozen Foods reflected vague the bullion price. The latter

takeover speculation with a fresh moved ahad $5,625 to close at

ris of 22 at 592p. Investors also $436.75 for a week’s gain of $8,625.

chased Freshbake 4 higher to 109p Platinum, however, eased back to

and Watson and Philip a Airther 4 around $577 in the afternoon

to 160p. Dublin-based biscuit while silver prices also came
manufacturer W.andR. Jacob adv- under pressure,

anced 12 to 196p on further con- Gold shares were marked down
sideration ofthe bumper first-half sharply at the outset reflecting

figures. havy selling of the leading issues

Grand Metropolitan, which by a US investment house in New
revealed this week that it is close York overnight The American

to agreeing the sale of its US selling and initial mark down
cigarettes and tobacco subsidiary, quickly triggered a flurry ofEuro-

Liggett, rallied from initial dull pean and Johannesburg profit-

level of 401p to close a net 6 taking and the sector struggled to

dearer on balance at 411p. find a level throughout the day,

eventually closing at or around
their lowest levels.

The Gold Mines Index dropped
7J> more to 3283, for a four-day

Beecham above worst
Most leading miscellaneous ^

industrials rallied from an intial dectine"of 29 5.

mark down Be«*am settled onty ne ux^omiciled Financials
3 cheaper at 390p, aafter provided one ofthe day's outstan-

ding features in Consolidated
GoW Fields which, responding to

managed a pin of5 at 935p after ^ rmu bullion price and numer-
ha^ng touched 920p at one stage. ous < buy” recommendations in

r^.
p'^v^n

the P®51 weekor so,jumped 24 to a
resistance at 283p, down BOTrafeJ-

jggg of 5770 Rj0 Tinto-Zmc

h
*1 a b

^
oker

^ unproved in sympathy with Gold-
downgraded profite forecast, gave

fieids and dosed 6 higher at630p.
6 to 270p^ Secondary issues Recently buoyant Australians
recorded widespread losses, but jqq^q further progress following,
tte occasional bout of specitiative ^ latest go^sWing by over-
activity provided several bn^it

Digbt dom^ic markets and the

f
strength of the Australian dollar.“ Oftee leading Golds Gold Mines of

te 6 Mgber at 50p. 1^00^ jumped 20 to 650p and
tentxsl Norseman unproved 10 to

anced 10 to 183p amid a revival of ggoD
talk of a bid from BunzL NMW -hT.. « n ,

Compute™, in contrast, dipped 50 lraaefl UpilOllS
to 230p on concern about Stock Traded Options finished a

Exchange computerisation prob- relatively subdued week on a

lems. Appledere, still reflecting bright note. Total contracts trans-

fading bid hopes, gave up 10 acted amounted to 21,350— 12,119

afresh to 200p. Similar fells were calls and 9231 puts. The FT-SE
recorded in F. H. Tomkins, 295p, 100 Index remained to the fore

and tanit Organisation, 483p, with 1251 calls and 2,734 pats

while nervous selling prompted a struck, the majority of the latter

reaction of 15 to 215p in Johnson understandably being done in the

Matthey. Mysra closed 8 down at September series, notably the

138p; some 162m shares were 1 ,575's which contributed 646

placed in the market yesterday at trades. Business in equity classes

around 136p per share on behalf was generally well distributed

of Thorn ™. The holding was throughout the list GEC attracted

acquired in part consideration of 1229 calls, while Hanson Trust

the saleof Thera EMI Heating, and British Tdecem recorded 978

Westwood Dawes dipped 10 to 56p and 799 calls respectively,

on th half-year loss, while the fell

in mid-term profits left Office and
Electronic Machines 13 down at
185p.
Television issues, the markets

brightest sector on Thursday
following the excellent interim
results from Central TV, suffered
from widespread and persistent

profit-taking. Central gave back 3
to 342p, and Scottish TV, reporting
interim figures on Friday, 5 to

330p. HTV non-voting lost 12 to

228p. Anglia “A” 7 to 275p andTVS
non-voting a like amount to 233p.
United Newspapers, strongly

supported on Thursday following

the bettertban-'anticipated mid-
term statement, encountered
sporadic profit-taking and settled
12 lowerat358p: the company also
announced an agreed offer for

South Wales newsagent chain Gar-
rods valuing the latter at around
£3m. Associated Newspapers also
lacked support and dipped 7 more
to 323p, but Octopus, which
revealed increased first-half pro-
fits earlier in the week, put on 10
to 485p.
McCorquodale, down to 260p
itially on consideration of the

company’s resolute rejection of

Traditional Options
• First Dealings
Sept 22 Oct 6 Oct 29

• Last Dealings
Oct 3 Oct 17 Oct 31

• Last Declaration
Dec 18 Jan 8 Jan 22

• Fra* Settlement
Dec 29 Jan 19 Feb 2

For rate rrutieatimu see end of
Unit Trust Service

Stocks faroureiffor the caU*
included Bejam, North Kal-
gorli, Pentiand, Richardson
Westgarth, Prestwich, Apricot
Computers, Amber Day, Piet

Petroleum, Polly Peck, Ashley
Industrial, Dewey Warren,
Armour Trust, Britoil, Bridon,.

Amersfcam International,Br^
tid on and Minerals, EastBand
Consolidated, Amstrad, Buck-
leys Brewery, Sparges and
Brows Shipley. Puts were
done in British Aerospace,
Vlakfentein, Pairline Boats,
Tibbet and Britten, Laura
Ashley, Wellcome and Glaxo.
Double options were trans-
acted in Amstrad atui Consoli-
dated GoU Fields.



THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

Stack
Ansfrad -

Blug Cirri*

LCAHWgs.
RuSbj P Cement—
Eritcfl

Attwoofe

*5* " h*2SB WWW in Stock Exchange Official Lht
No. of ITU's. Day's Kn nf

1Tnurt. Day's
te dsj,

551 -12
58 -S
157 - 9
112 -13
207 +5

tCtarge based ob price at so^enshm.

Bank of Scotland- 14
CtogaaGoW—— M
HttWettBatk J4
PlUdnoton Br M
Cons&W Reids- 13
Hanson Tnst 13

No. of Thar's.

Changes dose
Thor's. Day's
dose change

448 4-13

24fe + 2fe
537 - 6
423 - 9
553 -
185 - 4

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
over the fire-day period ending Thursday

Stock

ICI

V.'cUcome—
Glaxo
BAT I mb._
Prudential-.
BP

—

Nn. of

Cast

Thun.
Change

on No. of

List

Thun.
Change

on
changes dose week Stock changes close

113 £U»l “ ^ Com Grid FWS _ 83 553 +18
111 1% - 1 Grand Met - 83 405 - 3
110 930 -50 BarraaDns. - 82 156 +12
90 445 + 2 RTZ . 82 624 +10
87 812 -30 Sanded Peridns-_ 82 158 +7t
86 661 + 3 Stefl Traas .........- 82 903 +10

t Change based on 19.9.B6 opening price.

' YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Atom average activity was noted to toe fallowing stocks yesterday

Btnan
Dixons Grog.
Glaxo
ic:

Stock

Lloyds Bank
Marks A Spencer..

NatWist Bank
Ralnelnds—

—

Saatchf & SaatcM

.

Shell Transport

Closing Day1

price deni
430 -5
192 —
532 -5
79 +2

585 -20
895 -8

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 2386
HEM HIBHS (40)

AEHRICAHS (2) Colt lids. Sail (BJF), CANA-
DUNS (51 Bari, of Nova Scotia. Granges E*A>,
Infant Natural Gas, BANKS (1) English Trust,

BREWERS 12) Brown (Matthew), Buckley’s Brew-

er. ELSCTCICALS (2J NEC Conk, Toshiba Com,
FD“PS (4) Finite* c Foods, Iceland Fro«n Foods,

JimjI W. & HJ, Sornnortex, INDUSTRIALS P)
CNna Light, Hntchcan Whampoa. Jartfloe HWgs,

LEISURE (1) Stanley Leisure. PAPER (3) Home
IRocwtl. Do. N/V A, McCarguodale, PROPERTY
P' '.Hartford lnv, SHIPPING (1) Tiphook,

T2US75 ft) Rcrcnto NV, MINES (16).

NEW LOWS (631

FSREI 5H BONDS (1 ) Japan 6pc 1983-88,

LDAP-5 (6) Nationwide BKg. See. 10 'jpc 6.4 .87 ,

Da. Hjsc 27 .457,
Do. 1B387, Do, 9B.bc

lio*7. Do. 10 ig 27 .787. Do. lD'.OC 17.&87,

AtfEBJCASS (1) Fhi. Com. America, BANKS P)
Cater Alien. Uwtuiy Inti, bpc A PL, Morgan

Grenfell, BREWERS ft) Imergordon DtsuDcrs,

BUILDINGS P) Aberdeen Const, Betl Bras, LlOey

(FJXJ, STORES (2) French Connection, Storn-

gard, ELECTRICALS (6) DiteHer, Earotherm IntL,

Hohnes ProtretiOQ, Kewlll Systems, Waik-Tetaflt,

Miens Scooe, ENGINEERING P) GKH, Laird

Group, VSEL Crawrtfcm, FOODS ft} Udted »s-

atits Warrants, INDUSTRIALS (39) Black Arrow,

British Bloodstock, Christies lad, Cofargen Inc,

European Ferries, Do. 6-75pc Cm. Pf, Fobel ML,
Fogarty, Ipeco, Lep Group, NMW Computers, Office

& Electronic Machines, RopnerA, RnsseH LA.), Ryan

Ind, Swire Pacific A, Tednlogy hr Business, TSL
Thermal Syndicate, Wyfn Group, INSURANCE (Z)

Heath IC.EJ, Steel Burrill Jones. LEISURE (2)

Television Services, Trilby PAPER ft) AiMson
Consultancy, KhirhU Inc, Saatchl & Saatdii,

PROPERTY (2) Hammers* A, Rush & TmnpWm,
SNIPPING (2) Britt* & Commonwealth, MUford

Docks, TEXTILES (1) Haggos (John), TRUSTS ft)

Catedoma Ims, IntL City Hldgs, OILS P) BP Spc

Pf, Ewgy Capital, Petncsn.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 3L 1985 based on

Thursday, September 25 1986

Publishing & Printing

Metals and Metal Forming—

—

Tobaccos——— —

.

Textiles —

—

-
Ctirinicals——
Contracting, CoiKtrnditKi

Motors
Packaging amLPaper ————
GaU Mines Index -
Mining Finance
BaCiteg Materials —
Cotbs—

—

. ———

—

Health and freehold Products

Lefcum ——
Investment Tracts ....

Otter Industrial Materials
OOs&Gas
Consumer Group
Food kfijcufoctiiring —
Cental c-oods

BacWtah -
All-Share Index

Merchant Banks——

.

500 Share Index

Industrial Group
Brewers and Mstfficn —

.

Financial Graop .

Property

Insurance (Composite)..
Overseas Traders

Wh^aniTil
l

5^eerlaB
Stines —
Fo&dRetaHUg
Shipping and Transport

.

Insurance (Life) .........

.

Other Groups—
Insurance Broken
Electronics—....

—

Telephone Netwirtcs—
RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

IreJustrials

Fi.-tancal and Prays. —
OiS*. ..

Plrntathms -

—

Mines

Others

Rbes
Yesterday

Falls Some
On the week

Rbes Falk Same
. 69 36 8 160 353 52

1 0 23 46 29 104 212
146 627 750 L148 2,045 4,446
44 222 309 565 620 L707
17 28 68 106 112 351
0 0 14 7 3 60
46 43 % 275 243 407
48 85 59 382 262 327

370 1,064 L350 2Jb72 3,742 7,562

DEALINGS

For ihoso securities In which no businoes wo* recordnd in Thursday's
0-.-ci.jl Lr,:. tho latest returdad business in (ha five previous days is B"/®n
vji.h :r,c relevant data.

t Bargains at special prices. * Batqolns done tbs previous day. A Bargains
dor.u vj.iii non-raember or executed in overseas markets.

CORPORATION & COUNTY
G'-atcr Loi-don G ift 1990-92 £.04
ii-.-’MijUm 3"C 1947 £33li .-I'li-juii, i9>*, L.a
r.iMni' .h.«i O.st- Council 11 Lee 2012
sic-i i i:jv-

C.'

,

17 -ten u . JC 220 ', ( 199 )

L-LrJio! Snc 1942 £23 (ISJ '01

'ion i|.D>-j:on Eoroush) 1

1

'aoc 2017
122 0:

N:n„c!i L2 S >22 . g>
-S-.itairc C’.;t ICCG-aa £91 <2410)

Sout.iwjr!- 12>.ri 19S7 fcioi BREWERIES

Ur. PU3LSC BOARDS
—cjllerjl Mwt ^ .pcDb. IflBS-ao UlT’i

j’.rcav. taii-ar t93! ;. iogoc
-. 199 .

-.'.'..91

Wj-sr V90?-20a3 (43 E*1S
;>:3 .- 245 7- 91 Kpnt 3acDt>

: : •
. 1

1

.-.. .5 : JrcOb £4 I

'

24 . 9,.
•

• i ;. :u i42 .24 91. Wc« MiCdfc.
-lif.?

r: LO.UC-. .•'ll. s-.re 1049-99 £43
• -c i .ta -.no c.34

.-.-i .-.u-.l-ji.an a>c 19 IG £23

F2R3SN STOCKS

( cotporj payalilc in London)

-»|J iM.’t. ri-!p.» 7CCUI. 192 G £3

C- -
-r-.:r «.- 3ncF^s. 192S isioai

: I-.,.- Cl-m-l FI- S.-e £29 > 33 '9 I

«- k.-n .J * trf Ln 1 T>23 £42 122
r -. c*i r‘r7r3tfi 136S £oO
2"?3|

I . till' 'cj Sot. D'.,rCLn. 1933 I31*»

::-c i-». 2 ».-cr.*s soon ^2205
? -:i IC -re 139i t£r. fiSOflOl

st:.tl;ng issues by
CV2^52AS SORROWERS

Pr.lTis »J ;rctn. 2079 £105-0
.... r-UJi'il Ini..!. 9 I’CLn. 2011

Cr.cl. r- . luUrcLn. 2009 £93 ',5

•i:"Via iCcr.im. ti*i 9I--SL-!. 2012 £03.
I 1 ZaiT. £4?’! 139';

T 1 -i 41•*•.*'•. l6 '.n-;Ln 2C 10 £ 09 ! i

C'r.J c..-i!r.l!,; &:s AutDioutrs IGpcLn.

3.L're:as Fin, iSocLn. 290 a t I01U V2A.

.View Do Tnncn JO'.rrLn 20 ri
.
2 j- 14‘ircLn. 2007 £1 27 '«

C . - : Nnlc-Ml 13 re tnSO iRi-n t £ 109 'itttc.wil 1 3 re 19S9 iKen 1 £
13fl1 tRrTI £110

. 12. 1- I rr.i £1 ID—
B-'-nirv c ! 1 1

3

?'Ln 2009 CIII’l *«

ear.-. F'i. I 2 .cc 2 n. 2014 gicg- unci
L ’ l*r Frjnct- 12 '.-rein 2000

1 '.i'lKn. 2009 £104U
Eu"d.:c n In-.rt. P- 9ntLM 2001 £2"'4

• . 2 >, •,. IO'jjkLr. 2004
' • il’«-L» 1902 £TEO ;

.

i : , c> II -eLr 2009 ItOO'i
COMMERCTAL INDUSTRIAL

Ti.-rP.n 2013 £113
-. 52"' 22 ’9 !

; .. run. 291 rj £121 *.

;:?£ ii:ro
. : r.^. r^Ln zotS

. ..’iL.i.

-.r ‘':c .’ii"' O-k 9 - -oc
11 SptLn 2003

„ , + 5003 £107 't

-n; 1 11 ’jrs 2914 I'OO'r H *4 'J
ti?'-! terr’ •••’roi. cf' tt'irctn. 2019
£107^ 2 'l. ICVFCLn. 2011 EIS9J* 40'*

r M; s l4':pcLn. 2006 £75
fi.'-ti:--! i s-.-o c>’ 9ceLn. 2016 £20'*i»0

’
r *. v , z> -9 22c* 22>'C>

pp^vijv.- i*c Qujpcc tZGKLn. 2020 £10C»

5 -r.7*.v. U1 HMM 5 ZSrcLn 2011 C40 «

Sr On iKi-r. of* ri* rrLn. 2014 ES7 <i -a

! 3.Sr'L« 2010 £ 117 ',

7fv*,-:>-i„ic>i Pirtrilncs 16‘.-pciMBa». 2C07

TrV- .nvl 'a iZ Tirh-T9«J ifnt. oh 12UrtLn.
-"'Vi /R.-T 1 194 -'22 O' _ ,IV v f.1r;lr>n Ssiicr In'.-crln. 2008
r'i-, iG-.rcLn. 2 0C8 lOrj £100
l'2 ’ 9 ,

BANKS, DISCOUNT
r r'- 1 r-*I-vo -4 Tr"-L" r^-Sfi-Ol 1 £.1 J *2491
n..r.-" 7 ;pcLn 19c 6-91 Chi G

-.-.r- l.n f 7 ', S 1
.

'
(

or-..' 12 ’-Lit 2010 £IOSii. l«(tLn

•V 4H Hirin' 4 .2 m: Pit ‘fill 49 f24 r3 )

.VIEC ItMtn ('9921 C112 1
-

Cm i.WrLn t9P1-VS £33 fr2’91
A?-l’-t» £irrann Teeranta lQ':ncDb 1991-

WiS '22 9)
A Hvrr> i.?"p) 31
AlIrlTif WIlSBn SpcDb 1987-92 £86
Alii-, alnmn C21 iZS'91
Aiiiml Tc«i!o Cm lOacLn -14931 £180
Amiri SocPrf (£11 103 12319) . . ...
Annie Nordle HUpi lUucPrf (£1 ) 108
HO'91

A-colrctrie f 5p) 72 ( 1*9)
Argyll Cm vrn 2 D3
Arm II Starrs 6mLn 19B2-97 £91
Arlcn 1 1 'idcLh (1990) £100 (24/91
Armine tGl Suns SncPrf '£11 52 ( 19/91

.
Armltanc Shanks Grp lOpcLn 1980-04
EB9 9n

Asda-MFI Gra g'jocPrl (£l> 120 1

Ascrcv G'rocPrf (£ 1 ) 58 (33/91
As’.OCd Bril Foods 5 'rOcLn 1987.2002
.-snol 30 ( 19.D 1 1 :pcU 1987-2002
(SCip) 3G»t '19,9 ' ___.

Aeseed EUx lnds 6 ’iDCDb 1 986-91 £87'«

(19 91
As-.ned Leisure T'tncLn 1389-34 £77 U

« 19.’91

A-.v 1 Holrilnm *rn»l 15 i- 6 *:

Audld Fidelltv Scturlty liopl S5 124/9)
A ute listed Scr 5 ucPrf (£1)119 i2Wi
Aiitomstlw Protfiecs 3 StKPrl (£ 1 ) 43
ti*V9i

Ayrshire Metal Prod* 45 (24,'91

C*-VAllen Hlrigs 4.2pr2"<iPf (£1) 4.1

(5 3)
r.-.''’"’.'--I).'’ nl- iWnroeror (DM10) £32'< 'j

22 !>j

Hi" ? jiruet Grn Bp:L«i 1 984.94 £24
.
'

1 q »

£cr's»rd MortH Central Soc2ndPf ici) 4S
1159 )

BCTEC "mPrJ 1331-93 r£ll JIG (19 i4 )

BICC S'-oePrf (EH 46 ' 23 /9J. 7 pcDb
-. 175-90 E83 - 7 ‘idcDb llriO-OS £86
BLMC 60tLn1 1998.2003 £SB>- 9 . 7 '-W!

In I 3B7-92 £78 BO<t. ,„
6prLn 1998 -

?IW E69 70. 7 idKLn 1982-87 £93
BOC Grn 2 BpePrl ittl SS. JpeDb « ,9*8)
£9 S (23/91. 12 U|KLn 2012-17 £ 107U
(24 /9)

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
fiPB Industrial 7 UncDU 1988-91 _E8»i, Morccau.HfdgS *WLn 2000 MO ft3l«
124(9). lOGpcDb 1997-2002 £97%8 Meiwr Sondour Fabrics 5pcl»t« <£)> 48

':flL lOluKDb 1994-09 £991; <23 9)
BSC inml 121-pcLn 1993-30 £f02 (24 . 9 )

B5R Intnl S'tpcLn 19BS -90 £84 (23 /9)
Bailer tCH) B (IDO) IBS 9S
Bardsey Wts PM 9 09(9)
Barham «3n» 12 'jPl 141 '» 2 49 M
Barker DoDwi Grp SXujcLn 1 990-95 £68
119 (9 )

Barlow Rand PM CR0 . 10) 250
Barr Wallace Arnold Trtt 170
Bcsxer CCH) &')PCLn (2000) £14.9

N—O—P
Newhold Burton HMvs SB (23/9)
Newer Go SpcM f£l» 46*
Nett II On) 250 (24191 . lOpcPf (SOP)
41 . 7pc 7 jfD& 19S6-91 EB6 f2ZI 9)
Noreroa 5«Pt i£ 1 l 60 09 /9 )

Normans crp. BttPCUnsLn 99-2004 £98*

North British Steel Grp. (Hides.) 22.

North Midland Conotraction HOP) 40

Northern Engineering IndS. 3pcPf f£1) 30
(24 /91 . 5.373KM l£l> GB rai/S). 7pe

Beeciuun Grn BiincLn 1904-94 fiB* 1
*

Bdgravc Hldm 7pcPrf (£1) 5fl <23l9»Bdgrave Hides 7 pcPri sre

Benin HMO£ BpePrf «« M
BerisJord ISW) 7UpcPrt <81 ) 70 <Mt9)
Blrmld Qualcatt 7'jpeLii 1907-92 £04

BiMkwood Hodge 9ucLn 19B5-90 £B7 ij

Stock Exchange 7UpifDb -1990-93 £81
(22V 9 J. lOijpcDb 2016 £94 <4 <2X9)
Templeton Galbraith and Kansberper
(30.01 303 4 5

Transcontinental Scrrite) Group Warrants
11 B (22/91

United LNUMig 9 'sett, n 1990-2001 £95*
Value and Income Trust Warrants 10
(22(9). bUecPf ai) 100

Yule Catrs and Co 1>i ispcPt 1900-2003
l£l) 122 (24/9)

NINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
AnfltovaaJ A. (ROJO) £33 122/91
C&rctwdon Syndicate (R0.251 48 Si J
East Dsfle/ktontwin Mines Opt to cub 130

Free'Itatc Cena Gold Mine* (R0 .50) £0 6

(£1) 3030

M
S
/?scv DOCKS Hart) 29. SlPCDb 1079-09

£79 (24. 9)

INSURANCE

(24 /9/. 5.375KW l£1 » 68 04/81). 7pe
UnsLn 2000-05 £63 . 8'iPcUrilLii B8-93

Blue Bnd Confecttonery Hldgs lOSi

I

*4 .'91

19M-99 £984 (23/9 )- B4pfiLn

£86 (23 )91 . 9pcUnsLn 90 -9S MJ 6
Northern Foods 74PcDb 85-90 £904
(2219)

General ACC Fire and Lite Acao Carp
71 /BC Ln 1907-92 £92 (24 /9 ). 74PCLn
1992-97 £88 (2319 )

Guardian Nora) E*«ia»ee Afsursnc* 7WPf
(£11 73 . 7 PCU) 1906-91 £84 ig Su Bit 4

Pearl Assurance SpcPf f£1 J 74 (22,91
Scottish Lilt Assurant* 74pO.ii 1997-
2002 £69 (23 ,

'

9}

General Minina Union Cprpo 8~»pcPf

,R0,40I £4 03/9), la.SpcOh iR27) £*

Jtxri (HJ.) Gold Mining tRO.01
(23/9) Claes A (19871 Opts -ISO (2319).

Class B (1 988) OM* IBS 03(9)
Nun Klelrrtomejji

,

proocruas (R0 .2S) 9=

Oramw Free State Invests (RO.Ol) £2Z)»

Wewtern Den Levels Ost* to suh £164.
lZPcDb 1986-93 (RTJ 12 S

Ortflame Intnl (£1) (RcgLnx) 865 122,9) INVESTMENT TRUSTS

jsh &Vi384* 3 MfiUBoots TVpcLh 1986-93 M64
g^^^Hf4?K7raLS

£1
J9

!
90?95 £681

J3UfS!» nc 101 (22)9). A.Non.V

Pall Coran. aO.ZSi £23 'z (2219)
Parker Knoll 43S (22 /9 ) „
Parkland Textile (HMos.) 137 43 i22/9 >

Pearson gpcistMtDb 88-93 £94 (22/9 ).

10i*P6latMtDb 97-2002 ^

£

1004*. 4pe
UnsLn 2001-05 £464 t i 22J9 j. 65, pcUni
Ln 88-93 £73 (22 /9 i. BKUnaLn 88-93
£81

1

- <22(91 .
lO'lPcUnsLn 2001 -OS £97

Bridport-Gundrv 6 pcPrt (£1 )

Brit Alcan Alnmn 10'zPCPb 1989-94 £95

Brit^Amer Tobacco SocPH CE') 43
*
124/9). 6KPr1 (£13 52 (24 (9 )

Rrfr Amcr Tobacco Inst lOocLn 1990-95

£92 CMI9 )? 10‘iPCLn 1990-95 £94 /.

BHt*Oredgln9 BPCLn SfSJ&Slt
Brit Home Stores 7ncPrl t£i) too £22/9).

51-pcDb 1989-94 £704. 74PCDU 1994 -

Plttard Grp. 9 'jpcPf tEll 110
Pfesscv 74pcDb 92-97 £81
Polly Peck Intnl. BpcPf i£ 1 i 68 (23f9)

Porter Chad burn 6pcPf (El) S3 119 /Pi

Portsmouth Sunderland Newspapers lOJpe
2ndPf (£11 12S (19/9 /

Pratt (FJ Engineering Corpn. 7

4

bc

U

nsLn
87-92 £74 (24 /9 )

Press Tools (low 135 (19/9)
Pressac Hldgs io.5pcP( (£i) 105 <24/9)

BrJr Mohal?HUl7* 6PcP rt (1 995)(£1

1

7T
Brit Printing Comm Corn 7-SpcPn (El)

Brit »oe
}

C«p HMRStaM «1> SB
(2319 ). 7pcLn 1985-90 £86 >i

SZX ^^‘S.^^EO 39^/9,
Brawn (J> A 27 (22/9 ). 5 tpCLn (2003 )

ESS .

Q—R—

S

Sure! 7pcLn 1995-97 ET26r, 7'i

Burton Grn BncLn 1998-2003 Ef
gi.pcLn 1998-2003 £86 . BpcLr
2001 £128 i: 30 „

Butlln s 64neDb 1982-87 £94 >i.

Db 1985-90 £884 (2419)

3 £81 (23- 9).

BpcLn 1996-

CH Industrials 7 pcPrt fCIl 160*
Cadhnrv Schwepn ShnePrf (£11 44 (23 /9 )

atincDb 1994-2004 £82 (2219 ). 9 pcDb

Rccd (Austin) Grp. 320 (2419)

Rccd International 6pcob 83 -8BRccd International 6pcOb 83-BB £90 . 7ncb 87-92 £87 ( 19(91. 7 >tPCDb 87-92
£06 123 /9 ). 7 >:ncDb 90-95 £804 (2419).
5 >incUnsLn C47 t i22 )9 i. 7'rncUaaLn

<tn 56 9,#I- 10P5Pt ™ IFSBS9 51

cSS£ri"itSS~ "llid^ViAPjIM G«4» 7pe2nd Ft ai)

gSjslSwSSff"*?! 1^ £90 . 7«

SSKs’iw &5S-Sftsb3

Ct*nrHm ” fi61 * (*3 /91. 7 boc(/nsLn 96-2001 £77 4
Charter Consd (2n) 268 (239 ) 9 - lOncUnlLn 2004-09 E94 84 l>

Chloride Graun 74PClstDb 1965-90 £87 GrF- 74 peUnsLn 86-91 £844
nim 145/9)

iso’Ois) 8^*wfaaw» ass
cJS£B pS£i!

!

2® £484*. W (Thomas) Grp. 7 ncPi (£1 . 800

199S9SS” £G5 523,9>‘ 7l!pcLn
PocMwam crp. BeeUnsLn 95-99 £74

CHU VhellTaVKPf (£1 ) 58 119.91 l24Rn

CombLned'
,

Enblteh°StoS
0
7J?KP» (£ 1 ) S8 Rownttce ‘Mackintosh WntstorOrd £380

(23 9)!^ 9̂ WL? S2 ' 7PC2ndP ' “»

5>incUnsLn C47 t i22 )9 i. 7 i;ncUn«Ln
£6 t: (23 /9). 7 /jncUnsLn 96-2001 £774
8. lOncUnlLn 2004-09 £94 64 >

Relvon Grp. 74pcUnsLn 86-91 £844
123 /9 )

(terraW 7Snc2ndDb 92-97 £754 03)91
Rexmore 13ncPf 91-92 (£1 ) 130 (22

, 9 )Rexmore 13ncP( 91-92 (£ 1 ) 130 (22
, 9 )

Robinson (Thomas) Grp. 7 ncPf (£1 > 800
(24/91

Rockiyare Grp. SpeUnsLn 95-99 £74
Ropner 11 i-pcP( (£1) 133 (2419)
Rotork 9 >’0cPt (£ 1 J 115

Ceakson Group 7ncPf (£11 61 (2319 )r^altauB l«.l 7h«Ln 157140 £93 RuberaM TO'tPcUnsLn 90-95 £90Copa Allman Intnl 7 tt>cLn 1971-90 tsa Rmby Port|im) bmt 6b,:Uii*Lo S3-!

mi., rir.f -fi, r 1 T,rnf fyA g> 74x81,
£71 74pcUnsLn 95-98 £774 (2219)C?S.t U3FL 1994?M B«“" (Alexandert 5 .7SpcPf 93

£69 4 £
yili 5 and U Stores Wilts lor Ord 15

Y4peLn 11HM-96 ££74 's 54 64. 7 Vpc j^jn Gr „_ g^pcpi, 91-94 £94 (19191
Ln 2002 -0S ££74

J,
<24 /9 ) Saatchl and Saatchl 6pc UnsLn 2015 £11 .

CoMUUIda Clothing 64pcDb 1984-89 s^instjurv (J.i SpcUnsLn £64 : 61 = (231
MB': (23 9) . - Saivesen (Christian) 5 .6pcPf (£ 1> 71 (221
C

( 2?9 )

d lO'zpePf (£ 1 ) 101 Saveli p^JM New (IOpj (fpi 156

Cnwle (T.) 10 i;pcPf (££11 385 400 Swav Hotel B CSn) £103 4 (22 /9). 94
Crowther (John) Group New (-5p) 162 MtDb 91-96 M7 (2319 ). 8 ':pCUnsl
3 . SpePf (El) 43 .. 93-98 £81 (19 /9 )

Saatchl and Saatchl 6pc UnsLn 2015 £114*
Salnsburv (J.) SpcUnsLn £64: 61 ; (2319 )

Soivesen (Christian) S.GpcPf (£1 ) 71 i22 / 9>
Sandcll Perkins New (IOpj tfp) 156 7hi 9
Savoy Hotel B (5p) £103 4 (22 /9). 84 pc
MtDb 91-96 £87 (2319 ). 8 ':pCUnsLn
93-98 £81 119 /9 )

Crrttalate Hidus 84dcIji 2003 £119 fj. Scantronlc Hides. 5 .75pcPf (£1 ) dp) 97
B 4 ocLn 1999-2000 £275 (23 9) j, (195 )

DRG 74DcLn 1986-91 £88 (24(9)
Dalgety 4A5pcP« (£1) 60 '1 (24/9)
Davenport Knitwear (lOo) 330*
Davies Metcalfe (10p) 75 (2319)
Dawson Intnl 104pcDb 1990-95 ££104

Debanhams SlpcZndDb 1990-95 £74 8lipcUnsLn 87-92 £84 (23/9)
(22.9). 74bc2ndDb 1991-96 £79. 6 'ipc Sllnpsby (H. C.) 172 H9/9)
Ln 1986-91 £82 (23/9). 74PcLn 2002- Smith (W. H.) Son (Hldgs.) 8 (IQp) 56
07 £71. 7 LpcLn 2002-07 £76 (2219). 5'iPcUnsLn £42 (24191

Delta Group 3.15ue2ndPf (£1} 40 (19V9). Sro/th WWtworth 7 hocPI i£l; 52 122/9)
74ncDb 1985-90 £90 Mniiths Industries 114PcDb 1998-2000

Scapa Go BpcLn 88-93 £794 (22,9)
Sears 7pcAP1 (£1) 624. 74PEUnsLn 92-97
£78 >: (24/9)

Scars Roebuck 00.731 £284 (23/91
Sid law Grp. 7>tocUnsLn 2003-08 £64t 8
12219)

600 Group B |:pc2ndpt (£11 56 (24/9).
BliPCUnsLn 87-92 £84 (23/9)

SllnSSby (H. C.) 172 i19/9)
Smith (W. H.) Son iHMgi.) 8 (10p) 56

(22/9 ). 5'iPcUnxLn £42 (24/91

Dewhurat (IDp) 29
Dickie (James) (Dr00 Forges) (25o) 43
Diploma lO'-pcLn 1990-95 £96 <22 9)
Dominion Intnl Grp Wts 10 20 (23 9)
Dunlop Textiles 6i?DCPf r£1> 58 (23/9)
Dura Mill (2<;p) 47 (24/9)

£103 (22/9)
Smurm (joHerson* Ci

1 1£1) l£0.3G O.SB. 1
I£82 (19/9) .. .

Group 6pcP* (£1)
1 0'jpcUn 1975-95

D.tia ls cf business dona shown below have been taken with consent from
la--: ThurAv/s Stack Exchange Official List end should not be reproducBd
withact pcrmir-sian.

Dc'.iils relate to those eecuritiM not included In die FT Shere Information
Canitcs.

EMAP ISO (22>'9)
ERF (Hldgs) iDnePf (£1) 100 1 (24'9>
Eastern Prod (HMos) 10'lbcLn 1997-2002
£220 (24 9)

Eoerton Tst 7rcPf (£ 1 ) 584 (229 ). Toe
H (£1 ) 39 (24 /9 )

ETswICk BocPr 1992-94 (£1) IBS (1919)
English China Clays 7' :pcDb 1987-92
£83 (199). 7ocLn 1995-2003 £70
(24 9). 7’aPcLn 1993-98 C79

English Electric 7ocDb 1986-91 £864 7

European Homa Prods New (Sp) 125 7
84

Excallbur Jewellery (Sp) 11 (249)

Sommervllle (WlHIam) and Son 400
Spong Hldgs 7 ocpr i£i) ioe
Sta^ Furniture Hldgs lOocPf (£t) 102

Stareley Industries 7';pcLn 1986-91 £80.
7':PCLn 1988-93 £79 (22/9)

Steel Brothers Hldgs 7dcUi 1990-95 £70
II 919). 9pcLn 1990-93 £84 (23/9)

Stcctlcv 6>jpcDb 1985-90 £84 (23(91
Stoddard (Hldgs) (lOe) 30a
Storehouse 9p«Ln 1992 £200
Sunlight Scrvlcu Group GLpcPvice Group GLpcPt (£1) 75Pi (£1) 99 (24/9) Sunlight service Group 6LpcPf (£1) 75

nghsh *CTIna ’ITw
^
7
C
'fpcDb

B5
1

9

^7-92 SWV^,

gB,
SSgikn}*J

fl.S)
(197?,WB

1P9
n
3-9

1

8
fl

¥7i
003 £7° 5wan^ohnf?nd*Ln

9
.®llS

’°°®

ngltsh’‘ElKtric TPcbV 1986-91 £864 7 Symonds Engineering <5pi IS 0419)

T—U—

V

L'nlcao oilicrwmo indicated, denominations are 25p end oneos are in pence.
The rricc*. arc :lic5o et winch the business wes done In the 24 hours up to

I- ."0 nm on Thursday and rattled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system;
llir are net in order of execution but in aacondina order which donoras the
d-.-'s ti-ibcst and lowest dealing prices.

FKI Doctricais 7nrPf (£1) 290 (23(9 )
Falrbrlar (IQo) 156
Fire ham IS.SncPI (£11 137 (23/9)
Ferranti 5.6oclstPf (£1) 69 ^
Fltzwllton 6<;ncPf tlr£1) I £0-44 (2319)
Fogarty 10i»cPf (£D 112
FpiKrt Graun (5a) 35
Ford Intnl Capital 6ncLn 1981-87 £2SZ
(24/9)

Fosoco Mlitsep 4S,pcPf (£1) 53*. BLpc
SndPf 1 Z7w. lOucln 1990-95 £128

Friendly Hotcla SncPf (£1) 102
Futura Hkfg* 315 (24 9)

Tarmac SijoePI (£ 1 ) 67 (24(9

1

.

1990-95 £85 123/91
Tate and Lyle 6':ocPr (£1) 56
6 4ocLn 1905-90 £85 '1 (1919).
1994-99 £180 4

Television Soutn lOncLn 19S
11919).

19). 1 SpcLn

1997 £142

Tclfos Hldgs Warrants 24 (2219)
Tern Group 9txPf 9997-2000 (£1) 97

Tosco 4acLn 20006 £43<<
Tex Holdings llOp) 133 '2/Tex Holdings llOp)
Thomson Organisation 4.72pc1stPt (£1)
59': (2319). 5.83pcPf (£1) 72 (19/9)

Thorn EMI 7';pcLn 1989-92 £#6'j (24/9).

GCC-EIIIdU Automatfon 5',pcDb 1985-90
1985-90 £84 (22.-9).

GKN (UK) SlpcDb 1984-89 E87lj (19 9).
6i;pcDb 19B4-89 £88 (19.-9). 1D>:rc6i;ncDb 1904-89 £88

7LDC!.n 2004-09 £73 ': (23 /9 ). 8<:PcLn
1989-94 £91

Tilling (Thomas) 4-SSoePV (£1) 58 ':

12419 ). 5 .25pcPf (£ 1 ) 63 12419L BptDb
1985-90 £90 (23/9). SijPCLn 1989 -

1994 £90
Ttoxldc Group Il'iPcLn 1991-96 £100 'i
124 /9 )

Db 1990-95 £100. 10*.pebb ' 1992-97 7* * 12S *

Garton * Engg 8(jpcLn 1993-97 £100 B SPt f1> 123 S’

Mercury Intnl Grp TNocPf (£1) 93 4 ':

Midljnd 7 rccLn 1983-93 £84 . lO'rpetn
1933-93 £102 . 14ocLn 2002-07 £121 ->a

Nj-lcnal Westminster ?PCPf <£>-> 60 1 2.
OpcLa 1993 £91 -'a -4 3U. 12'»cLn
£304 fiMO'r 12*9)

Rea Bros Grp 58
Scnrzdcrs 8'iPCLn 1997-200B £89':
Standard Chartered 12'sncLn 2002-07
£107'. (22(9)

< 22/91
Gen I Electric 7 LncLn 1987-92 £81 (24 /9 )

Gestetncr Hides 1030 . 10PCLb 1990-05
£97'|

Gibbs Dandy (10n) 125 ( 19 -9 )

GUUPur KLpcLn 1904-89 ££04 (19 9 )

Gian field Lawrence BpcPf (£ 1 ) 60 (2419)
Glaxo Group 7 LpcLn 1983-93 (50p) 35
40

Glvnwed Intnl 7l;pcDb 1989-94 £87H
(23 9 ). 10 'ipcLn 1994-99 £99 (24 :9 )

Tomkins IF.H.) 5 ,6Pf | 1 > 123 5 . SWkLd
1994 £240*

T00UI Group SocPt (£1 ) 43 (22/91 ,

4 *,pc0 b £39 40 (23/91. 6£pcDb 1965-
1990 £86 123-91 . 7 'rixDb 1985-90 £87 .

7 LPCLD 1909-94 £0O 123.-9 )

Towles a Non-v nop) aa go (24/gi
To: or. Kemsiey and Mill bourn (Hides)
a.SpcPf (20p) 155

Trafj/aar House 7 «<PCPf r£1 > 64 (24/9 ).

BpcLn 1994-99 £80 (24/9). 9hPCLn
2000-05 £83 tOUpeLn 2001-06 £90
124/91

Photographic Prods (10p) 125 Transport Development Group 4-2gcpr (£1>(19 9)
Goodwin (10p) 37 8 (24/9)
Grampian Hldgs 7pcPf (£l) 62
Grind Metropolitan Spcpr i£1) 44

All. ed-L tons Sl.-pcPf (£1 ) 52-. Ti.-ocPI
(£ 1) 71 =;. 6 ‘<ficDb 1984-89 £8Y>!. 6 '«oc

Do 1K7-02 £30 1 (23/9 ). 6 )*pcDb
;?ea-93 £78 «

4 ti9 '9). tscds 1982-67
£05 124/91. 7 'fPcDb 1903-93 ££2 '<

• 2 4 : 91 . 5 -«DCLn £42. 6 LpcLn £49':*.
7 ,p;Ln 1993-99 £78 SO
Bass J.~:Pf •£)) 35 (23 -91 . 7 prPI (£1>
6 /

<-7J 9 - S'WKDb 1987-92 £76 (24 .EJI.

fiiiOcDb 1987-92 £89 . O.bSocDb 1987 -

10:9 £92*. 10 . 6£ccDb 1996-99 £101
•23 9 ' 4 ; ect.n 1992-97 £60 (24;9i.

T'.psLn 1993-97 £7V« (24 9 )

Bau lnv recLn 1 -735-90 £04 . 7 «*WLn
19 ri ;.97 £77 ',

Eir/dlrtgftsns 9 :acLn 2000-05 £87
tJJ'9'.. 9 :PSLn 23C0-05 £146

Eti.l-r.~r »H PI H'Oor 9':kPI i£ 1 > 118
F*scr«ldpf (£1 ) 110

Dis»llert 7 ’iDCIji 1988-93 £95 <19,9)
1 R.SoeLn 199 S-9B £109. (15.91

Grerr.’all Wh.riey BpcPf <£1 ) 100
H HincRt 605
Htgscns 6 ,-ccLn 20CD-D 5 £65 <22 9 )

Imav si Brenino Lcnure 6 'ancDb 19fi4-
Trav £o9 1 23 , 9’. 5 «Kln 2004-09 ££9
•2 * 9 '. 7.lPcLn 1994-99 £7 S'a l23 '9 >-

1 C peLn 1990.95 C9 BU
ln:r-na:lanal Dlsts vlrtneri 5’^cLn 1987-
!992 £90 -; 3 (23 '9)

h*::all>n-Gler.lerit 6 'ipcL" 5003 £113*
Mansi.-ld «tli 440 . 11 >;p^)b 2010
CICS'i 4 ( 22,91

5rorti.il Ncmtirte 5'roePf <£1 ) 50 h
i;an. 6 -iPrIvOb 192 S- 9 J CB7 ‘« tZ3/9)-

7-,orDb 1989-94 £34 <23 51
So nh TpsPf .Rll 3 (23 f7 >

Ti-i,m.i" Sx 5 Db £20 : i 19 '9i

VjL-r Grp 7?sPI (£1

1

60 r2J. 9 '. 7 'aPcDb
15 27-52 LB2 II9J9)W-Irev Mann Truman Hldgs 3 'ipcDb £32
'S 3 91. J'.rcDh It?3-93 16a- iSI St.
6 ~cDb 1929-94 £(14 : wt (22 91 . b -PS
Db 11F7-C0 £EB. 7 ncDb 19B9-93 £51 *i

S. 7 'racDh 1027-92 £66 H99 ). 10l;ac

Db 1 '.193-9

5

W «3 ,9). flgcln 19M-95
CIS 4 .72 '

.:
' - «rJ C'ih'-B shrdlu nu nu nu odo

Vrh.:‘,n>.id ipcpf (Ct> 6 I 01* 91. G'lpcDh
IIT-i; C ?6 CSf91 . S'lPtDh 1956-91
Era »J19 i. 6 'jKDb 1924-07 £36 ':

rre *». 7peDb 19T8-93 £P8 123(91 .

T’.s^Dh 1959-94 £87 (23/91 7 'iMLii
1436-91 £75*4 '24 9). 7 '<prtn 1995*49
£7*.. 7 'ixln 1496-2000 £811. (22.-9 ).

i~Ln 1907-2001 £39 '.- ft 3
’

9). 5 'racLn
US r-j.gj

Wei-bread mv 21

3

. 5 '«ecOb 19R4-R9
1 (23 9 ). 6';Dh 1907-92 £SZ (23/9).

MZs'Ob 73tl) £97'; (Ofi.9)

Yem ~4 Cos 9 uCPI (£11 108

45 1 22/9), 1

2

'ipcLn 2008 £107 >s >•

t24 : 9 )

Trinity International Hldgs (Limit-VI |50p)
445 7

fSfif’i.e*‘tZU? a" SS W®. TOpeLn Trusthouse Forte 6.Z5pc1rt Ob 1984-89
1991-96 £95':

Great Universal Stores 3 SpcLn £45. 6-Vipc
Ln £55 122/9). 7'iPCU 1903-88 £94
(2219). 8<4PCLn 1993-98 £81

Guthrie Corn 161 3 S

Hall Engineering (Hldgs) S^BpcPT (£1) 69
Halma Upcpf (Eli 100

£84 (23)9). 6-Z5pclstDb 1985-90 £B4
(19/9). 7.25pc1stDb 1986-91 £84
•24 9). 10-SncDb 1991-96 £95. S.lpeLn
1995-2000 £83/.-*

Turner and Ncwall QpcDb 1907-92 £85
19/9). IlltpcDb 1995-2000 6101

Halma llnepr (£1) IOO
Harmon lnds ,1 Op) 156 7
Harrisons Crmfleld 6';p Pf (£11 56
Hawker Suiaeiey Gp 5)>pcPt (£11 48
22/91. 7’4PCDb 1987-92 £86>.- <23 9)
HMlewood Foods 7J&PCP1 (£1) 80 (22/9)
Hcnlvs SUOCLn £63 124/9)
Herrbnrgtn- Brooks 66 i19l9l
Hewitt (J.) Son l Fenton) lOpcPf (£1) 104
1231 91

Hollis 252PCUI 1998 < 2 >:P> 81 (2219)

Heme Counties Newspapers Hides 200
tt9:9)

House or Fraser SbueLn 1993-98 £80 ':

Howard WViwflum l5ul 13 124/91
Himtrrprlnt Go 6 >:ncPf rtli 109 IO (22/91
Hunting Associated lnds 9 ':DcLn 2003-08
£142 -a

l-J-K

Unleate S', pcD b 1985-88 £92': (19/9).
6'rpcLn 1991-96 £70 124/9)

Unilever 7PC1StPf l£1> 62 >23/9). 20dC
SrdPId i25p) 47 124/9). S'.-pcLn 1991-
Z006 C591. (22/91. 7>4PCLn 1991-2006
£76 «: 7l<

Unilever NV 4pcPI IFI12) 20 123/9)
Un/on International 6ocPf (£11 50. 7pcPf
l£1) 55 61

United Biscuits 'Hldgs) Warrants (19B3< 85.
Warrants 11991) 42. BpcDb 1593-98
£84 1* 124/9)
Union IEO and Sans 50 123/9'
Vanton I* VI veil a 4.55ncP1 l£1) 50 S 6
2a/9). 5.6 PC pr HI) 65 9 I24J)I.
d.2PcDb 1984-89 £79 '1 i22'91. 7ocDb
1984-89 £84 7 '22,91. 7.5ocDb 19B4-
1989 £89’.- *22 9). 8.4pcPIs 1989-94
£90 123191. 6 2SpcLn 1991-96 £65
122/01. 7.75PCL4I 1907-92 £82 122/9)

1MI 5 <;KLn 2001-06 £501; (2419 ). 7 'cpc
Ln 1

9

BG-91 £85 123 9 )

Vickers 5 pcPf tNon Cum 1 i£1) 40.

SncPf (Tax Free to 30 pl i£1) 60 2 3
Victor Products lOocPf (£1 ) 93
Victoria Carpet Hldgs 102 4 5:

Imperial Chemical lnds 5 'ipcLh 1994 - volex Group 7rcP1 <£li 40
2004

.
£60'- 1 >1 Z'i. BpcLn 1988-93

£88 Lr L* * 9 1

1

’iucl.l1 1991-96
£101 '; _Imnerial Gp G.gpcLn 2004-09 £99 U
(24.9). 7.5pcLn 2004-09 £99'4 12419).
1 D.5DcLn 1990-95 £1080. BpcLn 1905-
90 £99 •«

Industrial Newspapers 6pcP1 <£1) 46
1 19/9) .

Intnl Bus Mach Corn (Si J5> CU v i24IS)
Into/ Leisure Bp 7'4»cPf f£1| IOI ,Z4/9J
Intnl Paint B'tPcLn 1990-95 £7 9 'dp

Volvo AB 8 lSKr25 > iNon-Restr 3 Kr370
(23 (9/

W—Y—

Z

Jamesons Chocolates H 8m UO i23f9)
Johnson Firth Brawn ll.OSocPf i£1 i 142 5
(24 /9). 11 pcLn 1993-98 £8T «24 .'9I

Johnson Matthcv BpcPf i£ 1 ) 390 5 400.

61/pcDb 1905-90 £05 (23/ 91. Bl/PCDb
1985.95 £81

Jomrs Stroud Mldei) lOpcPf (£1 ) 115

WCRS Group 50PCPT 1999 (lOo) 11 B.
New 55PcPf 1999 UOo) (Fu/AL

—

24
, 1006 ) 115 6

WSL Hldgs (So) 154 5 1. 61 -

Walker and Start Hiogs <5n) 61 (19 / 9)

Walker U. O.i 250 i24 /9 >

Walker (Thomas <5p) 28 t24igi
Wavwlev Camron 123 5 C22/3 «. 6 pcP(
i£1 ) 55 (23 /9) ,Wellcome 195 45 l]B 7 7 : 8 8:g

Kaian GO (158) 27
Kelsev lnds 1

1

I.PCPI i£1 i iso (25/91
Kenning Motor Go 5 ':0CP( i£1 ) 48 (24 /9).
7pcP( (£11 84 (24/91

West Bromwich Spring non) 25 - 11 -5 pc
Pf t£H 75 (24 /Dt

Western Motor H/das A Non-V- Tj<
Westland Warrants 25 6 7. 7 ’.-orPI (£1)
107. ?LpcPb 1987-92 £84 (24 i9 j

Whitecrelt 4.10CPI (£11 54
Wh ittl nunam (William) (HldgS) BpcLn
1992-97 £80 /22 .' 9 i

Kent ,G. B.) Son. SpcPT .62 ':P, 25 <19,9
, W 1 -8 -

M £92 (24 91L w Williams Hides lO'-oePI (£11 120 |24 9).
£92 (24 91k-W williams Hldgs lO'-BCPI (£ 1 ) 120 (24 91.

t .. . ^ „ 5oe Pf (£1 ) 253NO
^inonai 295 8PCLo wlninrtiotham. Strachan and Playne Buc
1990-92 £879 pr :£n at Momi

Lalne uohm A Non Vtg 373 B 80 1 2 yyaolwortn Hldgs 14ocLn 1987-89 £105 '.

l.mrta Inn. ,uM,n m. ,.u „„ '• 6 8>;Ln 2000 £145 6 7 8 S SI

Larihroke Gp VVti 295 (24/91.
1990 -9 ! £87*

La sort§ lnds (Hldgs) lOLpcDb 1994-99
£ 97V 123/9)

Leigh Interest! 6PCPI l£ 1 i 101 2
Lewis (John) SpcPI (£1 ) 44
Lewis’s Invest Tst Gi;pcDb 1985-90 £83
(24/91

L
r99^r“Ji

a
,2
,

5Sl
,S5 fZ3,9> -

Undusirie* 6UocDh 1984-89 £84 is (22/g)
Lister 5nCPf (£1) 43

Vorirsftlr* Chem/c.i/t SorPf (E1 J 46 (199 ).

lZ';pcln 1937-92 £ 1 E 3
Yorkshire Televljlcn Hides 116 (1919 ).

(FP.IA 1010 /P 6, 1 SS 6 7 8 9 40
Youghal Caraets tHIdes) BucPf (lr£1 ,

I

£

0.13 ( 23 '9 )

W. H.) HMga 7LpOn 198,-91 £84
FINANCIAL TRUSTS

Long™ Mdiand lnds GlracLn 1983.00
£91 (22/91

London Intnl Go 10'raCLa 1990-95 £90
(19/9)

Lonrho lOlracIstDb 1997-2002 £96
122/91. 9Pc2ndDb 1987-1992 £09 (23/9,

Lucas ^lndS^71<KLii 1983-88 £94. 10>4PC

Lvles (S.i'llpcPf <C1) 107

M.K. Electric Gp 7>:pcLn 1968-91 £85
M.Y. Hides flop) 38 134191
Macanie (London, 7t*ncLn 1986-91 £70
MK»rthy»

g|
Pharp»cegt1sa1i S'.-pePf (£1)

McCarthy Stan* 7pcLn 1999-2004 £123
McKeclmie Bros lOpcLn 1994-99 (GGipi
201 119/91

Magnet Southerns S 3SKPT (£1i 73
Manganese Bronze Hldgs Bi.pcPf >£1) 71
'24/91

Manor National lOtigcPf i£tj 97 123191
Marks and Spenser 7peP| ieh 63 (22/9).
lOpeP* (£11 90 '22 9 i

'

Manna 1 1 (Thomas) rLoalcv t02 3 4 S:
May Hassell 9UpcDb 1 992.97 £91 (22/9)
Mnnzlcs (John! OPCPr l£l 1 no (24/9)
Metal Box 4 -9pCPf (£ 1 ) 60 |22 | 9 >. 10 r

:pe
Ln 1992-97 £99

Micro Business Systems 6dcLn 1997
£52 *4* 3* *»)!* _

Armour Trust lOiraeLn 1991-96 £70
(22/91

Australian Agricultural SA0.50 160
(23 /9 )

Ball lie Gifford Technology Warrants 14
Berkeley Technology 30.05 202
Britannia Arrow Hides SLpcPf (fill 63
(22l 9). BocLn 1995-2000 £148 (23*91

Cofiroasnte Bsncalre SA FFIOOfBr, FR715
Continents I Aviets Tru« (75p) 106 T 9
Daily Mail and General Trust 150b) £22*
Explorefor ( 5p, 95 (22 :9)

F and C Enteroris* Trust Warrants 10
( 24.91

Goode Durrani anrf Murray Group 3.5PCP1
(50 pi 22 (23 <9 )

Huntlrg Grt/uo 4 .2ntpt (Mi aan
lrrhr»ee 8 ’-i^P( 1190.92 (£11 7B L

( 1V9) .
BpcLn 1987-90 £R8 124 9 ).

lO'rPctn 1990-95 .Wfl <23/9,. 12 ':PeL"
1993-98 £100 ( 24 Q)

India Fund <£H 107 * 10*
International (nr Tsi Co of Jersey IJpePf
(£ 1 ) 97 r199 l

JF »>-lfie WarraiM rsji £35 Pt (*21 £25.05
Murray Ventures Warrants 90 3
NMC tiy VUrrranU 145'? 7 !
N*'i»»n*( Home Loans Corn BocLn 2005
£77 9

North or Scotland Imr (lOp). (Fo"LA

<23/9 ,. 1 !':PeLn

M(crt) Syilema 6ocLn 1997 2? (O/Rfil 26 (24 /9)
£52V? ***&. , Paeille lnv Trusr 117 . Warrants 23 1,

Mltcfwll CC8tt 3 .5ac 2miPr (fill 55 (2 SI 9 , Porhichild (J 1 Hldgs Warrants 56 T '- 8 .

Monsanto 5*^ >992-97 £70 <22/9, . Sm.th Nrt. Court Warrants (LA 10/ 10186 )

fcLocLn 1992-97 £68 'a 95 <23-9)BitacLn 1992-97 £68 >a

Alliance Trust SacPf £40
Atlantic Assets Trust SncPf <£1 ) 43 'z
BNHIe Gifford Japan Trust Warrants 298
(24191

Bailie Gifford Shin Nippon Warrants 34 8
(2419 ,

Bankers lnv Trust lO'.UCDO 2016 £92^
(24 )9)

British Assets Trirtt A SpePf «ot C23/9J
British Empire Sec and General Trust
lO-'.ocDb 2011 £91 2 h ( 24 '9 )

British hw Trust 5 UncPJ £45 04/9)
CSC lnv Trust 160 (259)

British Prtro)evm 9pc2ndPf (£1) 80
Burma h Of) 7la|)gPf <£t) 62^(1 Sh

(24 / 9 ). IKW (£11 73 0319 )

ELF UK iluncLh =1991 )Reg) £5W<» '*

100 _ ....

WATERWORKS
Bristol S.SpcMax £45* (ZH9K S.8ncPerp

cSinSSge^^PerrfW,, HM 8J H9/9).

C^VaHw IOpcOT 1998-98 £911 U!

Cast^ Anglian 3 .5 PC ,£44 C22 /9). SpcDb

*lml
S
£2 7

^
30
3

‘

<

1W9'.7Uoc Dh 1991-93

ESi® 3 . 50C £43 (23;9 ). lOPCDb 1992 -

Folk^ome
4
DIstrtCt 7poMax (£10) SOOt

Ii9f9> MS 0219)

HjhSwoMS l.SocMa:

Exxon Corpn £44V <22191
Great Western Resources

Capital Gearing Trust 102
Derby Trust (IOp) 134 (2

Great Western Resources 57 (24/9)

Intnl A Hands Resource* 2B -

New Court Natural Resources Wts » ««

Shttf Transport Trading 7pc2ndPf *>'

Teuw Intnl Financial Corpn 4UpeLn
1981-99 £83 tl9/9> , „Totai-Comragnle Franesls Des Pstrows

8 (FFiflO) PFr 433

Queens Moat Houses 10 'ipcunsuu 83-91
£315 22 (2319 )

R.E.A. Hldgs. Writs, for Old 10 20 (24 /51 .

gpcPf «£1 ) 85*. 1

5

L pcUnsLn 87-50 £93SocPt «£1 ) 85*. l 3->»pcUnoLn 87-90 £93
(23 /9 *

RPH 3):pcDb 83-88 £88 (22 /9 ). 6 'rfeDb
85-88 £90 122 /9). SpcDb 92-36 £870,

4 ':pcUnsLn 2004-09 £44 (24 /9 ). 9pc
UnsLn 99-2004 £82

Racal-Cbubb 8dc

U

nsLn 92-95 £77L
Rank Organlsabon GLocPf (£1 ) 57. 8pc2nd

Derby Trust (IOp) 134 (24/9 )

Drayton Cansoddated Trust 7 'aPcLn 1993
£297 (Z3/9J

Drayton Jaoan Trust 4ocPf £30

1

(19 /9)

Edinburgh lnv Trust S.ESocPf £40 (23/9 ).

SUocDb 1990 £50 (23/91
English and Scottish Investors B 90
Cnqlteh National hi* PI (£1 , 172 . Of 140

'24 /9,

F and C Eurotrust 5’<acLn 1996 £21

2

«
F and C Pacific (ov Trust Wm iants 62 5 6
FiodoeDng Japan lnv Warrants 14 5
Fleming Mercantile lnv Trust S.SpcPf (£1 )
40: ( 19 i9 )

Foreign Col Invest Tst SocPf (£1 ) 44J«t
5 : (22/9)
German Securities lnv Tst (£1 ) 110
German Smaller Go’s lnv Tst Wts to sub
far Ord 83

PROPERTY
Alliance 9J0CO 1992-97 £78 CW»,
Allied London aoincDb 2025 £9 b»
Argvle Secs 12pcDb; 1993-^8 £100
Bradford lOlftcPf CCIVjllO
British Land IDlPCDfdl StDb 2019-24

ChariwoS^^llhnce Hides 7 lPcLn. <30p,

c?w ato
9
Ests inpel** JStalin*

S
aras Ests BpcLn 1992-97 £63 (23.9)

real Portland Bits ff.SpclstDb *016 £’*
Greycoat Gp l 285 pcLn 1990-92 £102 .

Harnmcrson Prep lnv Dev Cgg. 445 <»«>

(19/9)
Lee Valiev UWI J®****7 **> AsK-

frrdBh «7 30 M 9/9,

ApcFl^Sb £23 (19/9 '- HucOb 2012-18

sfsisjif
C1
4^«

P (=2/9). 3 i«Per»

RM£m>m9
8.SKf*0 C1««

c ^South Staffordshire 4 9pe Class C

C1«). 35PCR £40 (I
1»9>.

1 988-90 £85 ' 1 . 7MK0b 1891-98 £78

Sundwiand South Shields 3A«
cTsJm. 7Ptfb 19BM8 £91 U3f9 ).

VSSib ?M2-94
.

(22 (9 ) ^
rendring HundredI S.6pcMaxAW (£ 1«
5bo®. a.apcPf <£i®>_AS° Aim ms

West Hampshire 3.85ncPf <*1<» 305

KnnlraTEfto i iPcPf (£1 ,48 <1A>9>
,

Land SocurltJe* BpcIstDb 1980-93 £«•>
7iPClstDb 1991-90 £841 (19 /91. fPC
liffib 1996-2001 £07 J. BlPCLn 1992-

Le^te
7
cfo?») 9 JpcD& 1992-97 £88 Cl* 91

London Prov Shop Centres (Hldgs) 10PC
1 StDb 2026 91 „

London County Free Lease Prop 3lKl«
Db (1958 -89 ) £90 . BlPClstOB 19 B6 -9 S

£80 . 7 loci StDb 1992-86 £87
London Shop Prop Tst lOocIstDb 2026
83 . 9 ocLn 1994-99 £169
MEPC 4pc 1 itMtOb ri 962 -96) £90 . 5 JPC

Db 19 B4-B9 £811 (22. 9 ). 9 J|KlstDb
1997-2002 £92 ) (2409 ). BpcLn 2000-OS
£741 J (23(9 ). GipeLn 1995-2000
109*

Marlborough lOpcUnsecLn 1998-02 £218
j ( 24 . 9 )

Metropolitan Mv Surplus Lands Glpcist
Db 1986-91 £84

Mminttelgh Gp 5 . 25pcPf (£ 1) 109 . 9

3

PC

Ln 2005 £320 2 ... __
Mucklow (A A J.) Grp TpcPf 1*1 ) 60
(T 9 ,

-

9). 7'iPCIsrDb 1990-95 £79 '03/9 ,

Municipal Prow , 50p) £ 18 J (ISW
Peel Hldgs TOpcPf (SOp) GO (24 :9

1

Property Hldg lnv Tst SlbcLn 2001^6
£132 ) (323/9). 9pcLn 1990-95 £2 BO

Regis Prop Hldgs SiPCLn 1997 £84 (24 ;'9 )

Reliable Prow 590 4 (23> 9)

Rush Tompkins Gp 7-apcPf (£ 1 , 102.

7.5pcPI l£H 1 - 123.9) ,» Madmen OOP) 221 3 3 IS l
Samuer iipdstDb 2016 £99 3

Scottish Metropolitan lOlpcIstOb 2018
*“193 (24*>

’9)

Shea(bank Prop Tst SocPf (£1 ) 80 (239 )

Tops Ests IO! pci StDb 2011-16 £92
<23 91

Town City BpcLn 199749 £801 <23191
Town Centra Secs 9pcLn 1998-2000 £133

(239)
Wates City of London 130

Globe lnv Tst lOocDb 2016 £20 0419).
Il'tpeLn 1990-95 £260 (2419 )

Grcenfrlar Invest Wts to tub for Ord 230
Hambros Invest Tst SocPf t£1 i 43 (24/91
Investment Trust of Guernsey iGOo> 133
Law Debenture Corpn 3 .85ocPf (£1 ) 47
r19 )9 l

London Strathchrde Tst 5pcP1 £50 (23191

£G8 t 9 L (24191 . 8pcUnsLn 88-93
£83 5 (2419 ). 10*iPC UnSLn 97-2002
£96 s«

Rinks Hovls McDoitga/l SpcTStPf (£1) SS.
GpcAPf (£1 ) 52 5 . 6pcBPf (£1 ) 56 |22»l.
6-JnpcUnsLn 85-08 £90 4 1 .

e’vpcUnsLn
83-88 £92L. 8'ipcUhsLn 90-94 £85 L«.
SlaocUnsLn 91-95 £07

Ratcliffs 'Great Bridge.' GnelstPf (£1) 51
(2319). BpcZndPI >£1 ) 60 (24 /9 /

Readlcut Intnl. B>»PCUniLn 00-93 £91
ReckMX Caiman SocPt (£ 1 ) 45 <24/9). 6»<pc
Db 85-90 £86

Red learn Nadonnl Glass 7pc2ndPf l£ 1 >

50t (19)91

Merchants Tst 4 tncPf (£1 ) 35 i1919>

New Darien Oil Tst Wts to sub tor Ord
1 2 < 23/91
New Throgmorton Tst 01983) 12 .6ucOb
2008 £1 05
New Tokyo Invest Tst Wts to sub for Ord
145 (22/9 )

Northern American Tst ShPCPf £44
(22/91

Plantation Tst 7'racLn 2000 £83 (23/9)
Raeburn Invest Tst SocPf £45 (22 /9 '

Rights and Issues lnv Tit 60 2 < 24/9 ).

7':»cPf <£11 65 /24/91
River Mercantile Geared Cap Inc Tst 1999

.

PI Cap Shs (5p) 10 h- On) Inc (50pi
09 90 1-

River Plate Get) Invnst Tat Wts to sub
for Did 110 <19 / 9,

Scottish Mercantile Invest 7 'jpepf (£1 )

71 >< 2 <23 /9 /

Scottish Eastern Imr Tst 4 ':PcPf £301
<23191 S 2 *iu»:0 b 2012 £109 <24)91

Scottish Mortgage Tst 8-1

2

DC Db 2026
£ 93 >< (22)91

Scottish National Tst IdocDb 2011 £8 BL
Shires Invest Wta to sub tor Ord 23.

IlncLn 2003-04 £10B 7
TR Australia Invest Tst SpePf £40:

(1919,
TR City of London Tst 6pc2ndPT <*1 ) 50 !

Il 9 >9 i

TR Pacific Basin lnv Tst Wts to Sub Tor
Ord 51 St

TR Technotour Invest Tst 5pcPt <B1) 40
<21*9*
TR Trustees Corpn 6 '^acDb 1987-92
£77 i- (19/91

Throgmorton USM Tst S’tPcPf <£ 1> 92

TriPkwest 7J*p«Db 1987-91 £791- 019 I9I

United States Debenture Corpn 4 .SpePf
£60 ( 23/ 9

1

- 4LpcDb 1999 £59 >X 61
119 /9 )

Wltan Invest 3 ApcPf (£ 1 ) 40 SocDb
1996-99 £82 <23/91 B'-PCDb 201 B
£76 -1 <19/91

W«rt Hampshire 3 .85pcPf

wS’
9
ice«t 3 . Spc £42 (24/9 )

UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
American E/ectronic Componenu <5p) 21

*ESS“!iS,
,^5l6i” ‘ *“

7
*
7«oJp,

cSora Emerald Mines Sh* re" M-B5
Contmental Microwave (Hides# 6 .0bcChv

P( 2005 (£1 ) 78 80 (249 '

2 3

|fg?raftgu4
7
6.toccnw«L«J.b

,
1

®6* 7*

rH^fuTO0̂ ’ 07 n4,9)

Ford Weston Gp (50 ) 87

Gould <®‘re"°s
l4
,0S

f£.
9,
?51 2 3 4 5

Newage Transmissions New <5 o> 73

pJJiSSTfe i
9
?lrt

2«2
06
£^Z

£0 .O6M 25®

Daimler-Ben» (GM
q
M, DM IJflo*

DorttsSw a41)

«*%rd MMI«3.T0
Hill -50 Golb M>"« 25 6

Whirt Gotow

H«g
9
Kong

*

Hong K«ji TfiJwg’M
Hooker care ids 122

«

K rfal* fc«ow)
rwrisl Vwity iso

12 a4 W

Lswter Intnl US51

3

Litton lnds
Mannesman DM a »

Mid-East Miimols as-
6J _ ...

Moet-Hennp®*y 2. 18Z.005I 3 .200.9

2 .210 8051

^rDhJS^’fR z.5, «4*
Nedhank Grn 96® 04 9,
Nicholas KIWI Ault 160* 68
Nortft Hlmtora Ml* S9D tXSW
Ocean Res 17 (2«.9> . ...
OK Search 23* 2L '- 3 Jj ^ *><-

Oilmet R« 40*l‘j 2t
Pancontmental Pet S* *
Paragon Res 18* (24 , 9)
Peosko «0* i,

K^"S» V

4’
,

3® MS QAS’Plenty River Mining 17 ':* 18® 04 -9/3

5i
m
a?

Regent
Rodamco tac'.O <23_9 )

$£SS£ o
CM6m 0«3si *M«

aasKV491

Target Mil ci a«j. k

a+4

.4 ^

LtoKerer^NV
1
?F( 20 ) £1471,* FI 494J, 6

Valiant Con* it* <24.9,
yam 1.9 (24:91 . ,-nA .

Verecnlglng Refractories 120* (22 -9)

W/iim Creek Cxmt 173
Wlnsor Industrial Core 63* (23 /9,
Woods! de Pet 41* 2 1: <22 W
DO iLon Reg) 39* AT* 3

Wormaid Intnl 200

RULE S35 (2)

Applications granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed

on any exchange

Alrshlo lnds ‘ 12 'so) It 1
Amal Metal Corn S.4ocPf *A1 ) » (19- 9 )

Aon St Brewery t£ 1 ) 695
Barbican tip) 3

,

Berwick Salmon Fisheries (50 ) 19 't«

bStokV TV A NV H OP) 34 S J. Q4, 9 ) . ,
”

Burod Intnl flOol 9h 10 04 .9)
Cambridge Instrument ' 5o, 143 7
ChurfJh Hot Assn i^pcLn £lOot <23 91

BpcLn 1961-94 »£1«0) £4??

Da? Valiev Light RfuiV i*f> 'M *5

Mniu SocPf <50 p, 5 '24f9) -.

Eastbourne
Economic Forestry |bM pd) l£ 1 , 175. 80

(22/9) _ . , ,

Frederick's Place f20p) M'lM «" (23 . 9)-

Greenstar Hotels *T0p1 3* «A|»
GRI Electronics < 10o) 100 (23/9,

Guernsey Gas Light C£t ) 2 S6 C22 .9)
.

Guernsey Press (£1 > 700 '24 i9 )

Hard Rock Cafe <2pl 85 7 8 (24(91
Harvard Secs «2p) 47 B (24.9) y—*
Island Garages (lap) SO

«0P)

York Eltflty Tst (Rest Vtg) (IOP) SB

PLANTATIONS

UNIT TRUSTS
M G Intnl Income find Inc Units 63 . 9*

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS

Anglo-Eastern Wts to sub 8 (24 . 9 ). 12 ; pc
Ln 1995-99 £83

Anglo-1 ndoneslan CpnLn 1985 -88
.

£80
Bcradln Hldgs (Sp) 27 (24(9)

Chillington Cpn DM 82*. 9 IPcPf (£ 1 )
103 . 9pcLn 1999 £110 (24(9 )

Dunlop 6pcPI (£ 1 ) 57 (24 . 9 )
Western Donors Tee Hldgs (£ 1, 585

(22.-9 )

SPECIAL LIST

RULE 534 (4) (*)

Bargains marked ln securities

where principal market Is out-

side the UK and Republic of

Ireland. Quotation has not been

granted In London and dealings

are not recorded in the Official

List

RAILWAYS

Anglo American investment Tst (RO 50 )
£52

Anglo United Development Coron Com
Shs npv [Canadian Regl 25

Blslcbt Tin HOP) 23*
Botswana R5T (Pu 2 ) 5 (23191
Consolidated Gold Fields 6 'iPCLn 1987 -

1992 £76 . 7 l<iieLn 1999-2004 £74 .

aLpcLn 1988-93 £84
Dc Been Consolidated Mines <R0 .05) 516
El Oro Mining Exploration riOpl 200

(24 /9 )

Minerals Resources Corpn ISD1 .4D) 530
S SO 5

North KafgurH Mines Opt to sob for
1 share 42 3 'si 4

Rio Tlnton-ZIlK iBri iCnn 54

1

600 3 4

Antofegasta (Chill) Bel Rail 4pcDb £5Q
(19 '9 )

Canadian Pacific NPV £71 8 . 4pcPf NPV
37 (23 /9) _

Ontario Quebec Rfr 5ncOb £67*
Quebec Centra) Rly 1 StDb £32*

AOG Minerals 6'^ (241*1
Aberdare Cabl« AUlca 70*
Acmes Hldgs 9a®_Ui. 9 )

Acorn Secs 680 72®«v
aeci ora 190* awn
AtIHes Hldgs AS* ( 19 /9 )

Allied Stores Con* £4Ji3
Allstate Explorations 14b* CZV9I
Amalil 31S (23 /9)
Amber Gold 11 *
American Can £58^s*
Ampol 95 I 24 .-9)
Arnpol Exploration 94 <24/91
Amsterdam -Rotterdam Bk £NW <23 /9,

Wtnivfc* lOpcDb 1988-90 '

£92 pC (24.9 ) , .

Knnlck Leisure (IOp) 27 ij 5 'i . .

Le Riches stores «H WO (24 ,' 9 )

Manx O'seas lnv Tst (IOp) 12 (24/9 )
’

Merven <TOp) 398 400 119
-9)

Mid Southern Wir SpcDb £34 Bee » 3.'9>
Oodles (10P) 17 9 <24 9 ,

. .

~m
Pan Atlas (20 d) 4 r. 124 -9) ,

*,
Rangers FC (£f > Ct2 BZ.W _ „„ ,

Sfienherd Neame A i£ 1 ) 609 8 (22 -9 )
. ..

Southern Newspapers (£11 223 *19 9} .

Sutton HartMur Improvement 250 (23 :9.

Tarfdale Invs HOP) 9 *z 12V9)

UTC Trading Corn l5p) t-6 8 i*

Wad*,ovth TOscPf (£ 1 ) 1 O0 >.

Weetabix A NV 1?3 4 (2* 9, '
- .

Wlnchmore 54 5 (23/9)
Wisteeh dp) ioi< i <s

SHIPPING
Common Bros do) 12
G.-alg a Non-vtg (£ 1 ) 501
Peninsular Oriental Steam Nav SncPfd £42
(199 ). Wts to purch Did 135*

S' ham pton IOW SOL RM Steam Pkt (50 b,

292 (24 9 )

Turnbull Scott Hldgs Non-Vtg A (£1 ) 368
70 123- 9 )

#wnireuMwnuMciu»'*'
Anolo-Alpiia 145* i24/9 ,

Ashton Mining 64
Aust Dover ST';* 2 , „„Bamboo Bold Mines 6 'j 123/9,
Bayerlcche Motoreo Werke DM 510

;; «»\a HA

+U-W u IS
\ ~s‘r: - m

5 6 8 9 70 . AKumg Ord 61 S 3 .32SPC
Pf (£ 1 , 42. SLpcLn 19 B5 -9D £86 ':

rz2/g<
Zambia Consolidated Cooper Mines (K10)

50

UTILITIES

Blade Hill Minerals 15 16 <2A9 >

Boral Ord 163 (24)9,
Blk Bok Grufien USS 32 U
CSF Thomson £159 ' 19

.
9, ^

Canada Ncrto-West IAust, 011 5 ']*.

Carrefour FFr 3 .440.0
Central Norseman Gold 635
Central Vietorisn Gold Mines 2% <24/9)

RULE 535 (3)

Dealings for approved companies

'

engaged solely ln mineral

* r.

- - -• ’
.. .•

'

-u» /bcpgl

Barton Transport DM 1600 275 (19 9,

Bristol Channel Ship Repairers dOp, 6
: i i

Churchill Res 26
Club Medlterranee FFr 5B5* (24/9)

Coles Myer 207
Cray Research £59 V (23/9,

exploration

GgUnglon Oil Gas (|r25 p) 155 7 B 124.9

By permission of The Stock
Exchange Council)

i*?* i

FT-ACTUAR1ES INDICES
These Indices are the joint compiation of the Financial Tunes, The Institute of Actuates and the Faculty of Actuaries

. r
’ - '

. * t

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Friday September 26 1966

Thors

Y
Wed Tiles

*
Yew
ago

&Wr®i

Byre In imerihem thaw enter

ri studs m sediog hriex

No.

EsL Grass EsL

Eamff Dh. P/E

Day's Yield% YWd% Ratio

Chrage WnO (ACTat (Net)

xdadj.

1«6
to tee

fata
No.

bite
No.

tote
No.

tote
Nil

1 CAPITAL GOODS (211)-

2 Bidding Materials (26) —
3 Cmndtog,CsiBlncliai(3U.

4 Bectrtads (12)

64859
76351
137L68
173L89

-15 951 3.98 1338
-0.9 934 332 1350
-15 850 4.00 1730
-L2 8.92 4.49 1452

1336 69823 67L74
1451 77057 78750
2347 118954 120UO
3850 175327 1757.97

67631 S0831
79431 53446
119955 824.94

1788.93 141453

Highs and Lows Index

5 Electronics (38) 138M7
6 MeaaakHf£sjtaetnNjttO>_ 357J2
8 Metals and Metal Ferrsng (7). 33LM
9 Motors C1U 26233
10 OtliethxlBStrial Materials (21). 118681

21 CWSUMER GROUP (184). 90158

22 Bnreers and Waffled (22. 89639
25 Food Manufatturing <23)_ 67639
26 Food Retailing 051 U7S22
27 Bert ad HoRMPmlatoW- 147531

29 Leisure (28) 892^2
32 PnblMiing & Printing (14). 257128

33 Pactaff/ng and Paper 05). 45735
34 Stores (38) 831.73

35 Textiles (17) 52737
36 Tqhao»s<2)_ 123747

41 OTHER GROUPS (88)_ 745.90

42 Chemicals (20) 97632
44 Office Equipment (4) 23231
45 SMflfeg aedTraffipart (13). 145732

47 Telqtoone Networks (2)-. 73ZM
Miscellaneous (49) 102835

49. IHDUSTtlAL BU)BP(483). 803.91

51 Oil &Ga5(17)— I33L93

59 500 SHARE iRDEXgl ). 84061

61 FIRAHCIALGROUP (118). 582.10

62 Banks f7) 65035
65 Insurance (Life) (9)_— 81634
66 Insurance (Composite) (77. 45041
67 Insurance (Broken) (9)— 117737

68 Merchant Banks 02) 318.71

69 Property (50) 737-48

70 Other Financial (24) 334.65

71 Imestmenl Trusts ftOO) — 77486
81 Miring Finance (2) 302-30

91 Overseas Traders (14)— 66631

-L2 1059
-2.7 1134
-23 9.74

-LA 936
-23 752
-03 803
+03 931
-LI 938
-15 636
-05 5.78
-13 7.93
-23 733
-13 739
-0.9 731
—03 9.72

+03 1336
-05 900
+0.7 930
-13 831
—03 829
-05 1L71
-15 636
j-93 859

^05 932
-LI -
-03 1957
-13 —
-05 —

67 Insurance (Broken) (9)— 117737 -05 835 430 3556
68 Merchant Banks 02) 318.71 -15 — 439 —
69 Property (50) 73738 -23 633 338 2135
70 OtherFinancial (24) 33455 -13 9-23 4.76 1338

71 Jnrestoiem Trusts(»>_ 77436 -05 — 2.93 —
81 Miring Finance (2) 302-30 +23 3854 531 1134
91 Overseas Traders (14) 66631 -05 1130 653 1051

99 MLSHffltt INDEX (734), 77434 -05 — 438 —
Index Day's Day's Day's Sept
Wo. Change High Lmy 25

FT-KilflSHAIK I8»EX4J 15685 -73 115685 (15523 11575.9

330 1254
455 1L57
433 12.92

337 1134
451 1556
335 15.47

358 1254
3.97 1335
237 2L71
237 2037
437 1659
438 3832
352 2733
337 1933
3.74 1L90
438 822
429 1435
426 1351
456 1530
459 1524
532 1157
339 1827
332 1459

632 UL04
457 1355
482 —
559 6.96
4.75 —
452 —
440 3556
449 —
338 ZLBS
4.76 1338
2.93 —
531 1L04
653 1051
438 -

2835 1403J5 144336

599 36332 367.98

737 33854 34547
537 26649 27254
3952 (21133 1237.72

1535 98854 92256
3451 893.90 90850
3458 683.91 69L24
2957 L98326 193028

1254 M84J6 151251

2458 90156 90655
4949 062819 262186

*94 46377
1128 83931
954 52837

36.99 123453

1654 75054
27.96 96952
731 23632

3157 145883

1780.93 10453 209298

M6039 125244 1794J3
36939 30250 422.95

347.93 21359 38050
27554 16950 32240
124436 92556 134733
92647 68159 96836
909.98 71241 90951
69235 48456 72432
193735 157351 2015.90

153135 183757 165135
91038 66655 96851
260147188210 267452
46652 35L99 495.91

87159 70958 98454
53758 33139 57438
127130 73437 126744
76039 67856 85953
90341 65652 1082.76

23733 200.90 28123
146942117846 167764

2657 1 73655 1 74655(74655 897.93 1058JB
1632 filB5.93 004863005145 Mfc an ms_ga

1457 50852
2357 655.90

3837 82754
955 45266
2451 118453

537 323.98

1231 75256
755 33957
3230 77857
601 29558
2405 66954

1752 78056

46936 62956
45754 70733
72656 91347
34838 52503
108738 131537
24832 39032
66354 80704
27337 36240
577.59 82631
252.95 33106
B733B 70732

56736 14/1

61355 23ft

91158 23ft

153051 2ft
138647 26/9

32653 23ft

24157 2/1
20650 14/1

99349 21/1

73952 14ft

76435 14/1,

54951 14ft

162983 21/1

1US61 14ft

73107 24ft

183406 9ft
36252 9/1
707.79 23ft

37550 14ft

87347 9/1
69606 21/1

72934 14ft

20537 23ft
131*05 14/1

73250 26/9

86636 9/1

69159 34ft

109343 20/2

727-53 14/1

50750 14/1

51731 5/2
76508 23ft

40356 2ft
113948 13/6
27706 24/1

63554 23ft
28755 24ft

63336 14ft

24053 2/1
59755 2/1

66442 14ft

3074/86

4/4/86
2/7 786

21/4/86

13/11/84

im/Bb
2/7/86

3/7/86
3/4/86
3/4/86
30*6/86

5/9/86
9/9/86
17/4/86

2/4/86

11/9/86

1/9/86
3/4/86

1/7/86

UV9/86
4/4/86
3/9/86
9/5/86
3/4/86
4/4/86
5/9/86

4/4/86
20/3/86

7/7/86
14/4/96

12/2/86

1/7/86

U/7/86
4/4/86

5/9/86
‘

KV4/84
1/7/86

3/4/86
'

13/12/74

U/12/74
2/12/74 .*

25/6/62

8/KV85-, .

5/1/75
-

6/1/75
6/1/75 *

15/1/81

13/12/74

13W2/74
U/12/74
11/12/74

285/80
9/1/75

6/1/75
6/1/75

6/1/75

U/12/74

13/6/62

6/1/75
1/1274
2/1/75
2V6A2
30/11/84

6/7/75

1302/74

29/5/62

13/1274

130274
120274
2/175
33/1274 :

3*7274
"

7/175
204/65 -

17/1274

13/1274

30/974
6/175 *

130274

I1U04I1U70I1608AI

FIXED INTEREST
AVEMK GROSS
REUMPDOH YIELBS

PRICE Frl nA Tfurs rfa#.

INDICES Sept

26

change

%
Sept

25

Bitty 19Gb

Id tide

British fiovemrant

1 5yean 11854 -on} U&66 — 8.76

2 5-15 yean 1314.9 +056 13045 — 937

3 Over 15 years

—

137.44 +0.75 13631 — 1055

4 frredeemahfes 152.01 +M5 15133 — 8.90

5 All stocks 12907 +8*1 12854 — 951

Mu-Linked

6 Syears™

—

11123 +0.01 11121 — 2

M

7 (her 5yeas 11L90 -034 11228 — 253

8 All stocks 11173 -028 11254 253

9 Bebfobrcs& Loans. 11257 -026 — 751

20 Pre/aronca 82.97. -038 8326 — 456

BritiskEranment

1 Low 5 ye
2 Coupons 15 ye
3 25 ye.

4 Uedkim 5 ys
5 Coupons 15 ya
6 25 ya
7 High 5 yes

8 Capons 15 yes

9 25 ys
M Iiredeemahles^.^

htdez-Uokai

11 Inflat'd rale 5%

25 yearo

15 Debt*
16 Loan;

17

ago

2807 17175 3/4

Frl Thors

*
953 953
1045 1026
1037 1027
1142 2148
1054 1042
1026 1025
1121 1U6

SS 2051
2034

1050 1054

4.75 4.72
349 357
138 334
353

11 An
350

Twi 1 1717A 3W/86

1

986.9 237)

15 years. * 1136
g years- 1L41

858 '
18/4

858 18/4

8.73 18/4

873 18/4

&73 18/4

838 18/4

324 2V4
326 135
259 18/8

359 195

9.72 8/7
9.79 22/4

959 17/4

U38 9/6

* Opening mduc 1564.7; 10 am 356M; U mi 15680; Noon 15623; 1 pm 1560.% 2 pm 1557.6; 3 pm 1554.9; 3-30 pm I557 7- 4 pni ISfiigi"

Equity sectios or group

Telephone Networks

Electronics -

Other industrial Materials

Heatth/HousehoU Ptrahnffs..

Other Croups
Overseas Traders — -

Mechanical Engineering.^..^

,
Office Equipment

Industrial Group-,,,
.... ....... . .

Other Financial

3011/B4

30/12/83

3172/80

300277
31/1274

310274
317271
1WW70
317270
317270

Base value

517.9Z

164645
287.41

26L77
63.75

lOOJOO

153.84

162.74

12820
12876

Equity secUtMt or group
roodMararfacturing.
Food Rmailinn.

Insurance Brokers^

Mining Finance.

AH Other..—
British Govaimwirt
Do. Index-linked

Defe.ftLoxmL..

Preterenep

FT-SE 100 Inlex

t Fiat yield. A new fist0/ constituents rs ara/tob/e from (be PuWJtters, tiw Financial Times, Hocfeen House, Cannon Street, London, EC4 <»v-

1

^ <»

^
GONSTiTUENTCHAN6ES:

*

J,0(*lin^1 Acalns&

2^12/67
29/12/67

2972*7
29/12/67

10/04/62

317275
3&W82
317277
31/12/77

30/12/83

Base value

114J3
114.13 .

96j67
10070
200.00
100X)0
10070
100.00

76.72

1000jOO

'".if*

> c
1

a--









7*

1*“

MB
Rgb Lon

BRITISH FUNDS
I Prta 1+

Sfcdc I £ I
--•i Jr.

u vm
KnL m* ton

AMERICANS—Cant.
I Pita 1+ J Bh I h

Stack I £ 1 - 1 Graa IffviE

parts'* (Uses up ia Fhe Years)
lCOBij+i 13.951 10.57

WV--. IS &tt
mgvHb Ki7 jus
99ii|—i 1&2 1007
97Jij—i 2St 835

9M-A 1M
«k+A U
jraR-A 1L9

LONDON SHARE SERVICE
BUILDING. TIMBER*

19B
]

I

* Uni Stack Met
F 32 b*ss(FJ5p 42k

Jiffs %sltetcS.UpeJ991
USA io^Jr«Ei2.,

4oei‘r«tt

—

107S E,,«[[reBW!iel«32
UVA «,inreasl0%pc(>19?Zi$_,
urj llllA&di 12VPt*=H

ISk lO^uthUsic’TO
103 XUTreas lDjx ITOit
120} 103MTrei5l2ij^l993tt

92 79l3Fuu3ai5hpc 1993tj

IZ3t 1OT(XiTncl?%pc 1*45*1 _-w
135} 114 .iCreas 14%«e1«#
137V I38y'jeM3is*;l ,*?4

122V M3W!EsCh.l2%rcM9<
1M fe%!Tii»4pil9W3
133V lOlWTrcaslZpclW
79 Inc Gas P&-55 .•

uo% “MEsts.iovperx
ITtJj lCaWTrf-jl2Ap!l‘W5S
13% 115 Press. Mx**8i
103} Scf.frraas^lTO^fli
142} 120iJ|TmEl5l4PCl99bt$

1305: UO £«Pia«cl9%SS
841; 74VKHJfnnU»i3oc 198Mb _
106} W^ewerston lCse 1996

131} UO.VTrBiiljVKlTTi**
112V WtrchioVpelW
101} M.DTTOseVfltlWe
143 lTOvfedt IS* 1997

ll>7v 89 1
jExch. 0Vse1“W_—

85V 72VJfMS b-’UK 1995-983_
ISS'JlO^’JTraa. 13}pc"«»
iyy ia ifort. mk i°°3 —
107V e9,V.h

>

re»9%Scl9444—

„

l<r} USillErai.Ufecl**—

—

11« :0%pe 1999

111 «3;ibmrtrjcnlOVffl999_.
103% 89 Cam.Tfjat9ncaaBS—
133} Ul-JlTms. !3pc 2000

111} °2-;rrra3!'JK2f'01

137V 115ft[TrezL 14pc ‘95-01

1C9W 90%lcawMp9i*ca»l-_J

Ghrzr Fifteen

m t*
90% -V 13J

9«k -7. 900
IWd -A 1145
W*af-A 954
87V -A 344
«%-% im
%B-A 1032

«S-A ILM
83%e -ij 554

«%— 1029
104(3 -A 12M
WS-A JIB
W3B 12«

%Ak -Ik

» -V
MB ......

« +%
93 +%
104} +4
12Q +%
95Vtf+i2

WMi+%
85}+%

117}+%
lllVs +%

tP t
SB 452}

40 296

183 224

122 84

138 75
24 DP
UO 100

in a
us 106
97 77
71 54
172 51

uck(DJ2Qg—
i(Ge»ge>2Sfl-

gtettULM).
artn Grata! 5g„

FwrtrlOp
Fefa.bd.Up

Dta’A'Mp
FctoreUdHodtgSp..

ROADS—Cent
till Bl« t%
- h nrfi

...... 12! U *11

-6 11TX 25 *8
1SJ4 52 12— fS-93 23 M

-2 4UU 73
; 22 25 26

1Q» *3 LB— 165.72 25 75
12 16 *3

L4I 29 15

DRAPERY &

70 56 rnfvfctt*!

95 79 MM5P-
89 27 StisbadyA

385 254 Hee»(MJ1_.
142 86 HAT Gram 10p.

TOO 56 fcftilBtr

258 195 tandenoaSr

80 44 tetd»S5»
EZU 030 Da.lOpeLn.1

SO 234 IqmdMU
645 430 lOggs&MB-
43 29 toatStal]
196 127 tetortJetea

US 40 VtaMAnaC
460 270 UnKU>—

Oa.l0pdjL(

54 WH
« Stetl0p_
drJetnsra

kAncoCpn—
sLU
FarJnjtan!
ntapAlSO—

1U6 1056
U3t 1048
103! 1046
3X45 1089
1032 1039
1051 iQ 63
1034 1040
fvflt 952
lnx 1037
in i t 1033
1035 1532
IOC 1053
951 1017
1025 1032
10.7] 1031
9.91 1016

10.92 1554
9S 1006 “Op

915 9.74 “4
9.74 096 427p

CANADIANS

Undated
47 3e

;lfc»o!s4oe 44 +V U5t —
42 33{iWaLcjn3J.-Eii 35 +V 10JH —
53 45 Cdw.SIsc'uIAIL 47}n +} 7A —
3sv! SHru.u3s:'fc6Aft. ioe+v loot —
2*a 2<VC«=ob2}0C. 25Vfl*V 9.« —
299 gain—.ajr- 253+V mod -

Indcx-Unked
(fa) 01 m

122V| llSViTnoi 2sc
/B3 Q97l]J 12<Prf -V 314 527

107W 99 Oo.Zp:‘9(i (3319) 105 -V 311 459
1ZF4 1D3V Ca.22c*% 1267.9) 116V -V 3J4 452
]G7U 9Ji2 So2'jpe

,(Bf30R8) MOV -V 351 456
107U 95% Co-Z-jpeTB 010.71 99} -V 3J4 3-97

HflW tU.i To. Zee 'Co 7274JJ. lOZk-k 352 XB2
1061 92 Di^'jOC'W G10D 97%-% 357 3.76

mvl 96V Du. ass'll (S4D, 103V -V 3-49 353
931 HOR Do-S'jK'U 05X9) 86 -V 3.46 363
101« 57i Do.212**16 13225) 93%-% 34f 357
9*53 « D&Z i2*'16A— 94 -} 33? 155

300 1 ssy »>.2L-K •20(2273)—] 9Z%rf-% 33S 148
Pinipccti»g rerl retlf-aptoi ra>* pnjjecfKJ Wlatton ofCU 10% tod

(2) 5?* IM F«sm in uromJwMt shew* RPI fanem«b te Meiinfc

ic 8 Montis prior Q issue. BP I for January 1986; 379.7 nd for topn
1986; 3819.

INT. BANK AND 0*SEAS
GOVT STERLING ISSUES

SFj ?Sft!Sffffl3gd S|S
136lJ 113^fcnW63l3%sc2010 118% UA 1UB
U9}1lC(7 IBs UVseLnattU Un% 112 2X24

U7V| 93%(£iirti In* 6k Hoc La 2002. XOl1^ . . XQJE2 1056

112*3 Co-IOVucZOM 96%— 15.7? 1054
Z27ij lOSVIlW-AnOwta 12*3*20©- U2.V 1X15 1059

DW.-I 857Tft).9Vpi«2(n5_r_ tB
103!; Ur‘

1
V|lin.Baatl*scLnl93r— TdV* -V IIS 1X70

<m asvMir^ioVpcLjtaro—. m .... 11;
izn

M3« 5JViDq,12VpcL«^3 Vm 'H Jf?
Ifliy 08 [Ue? lb* >pe 20C3 99VB ...... 16A 36.«.

154-3 ]B(vS!zifi|K 1937. JCZV~i llfl 1XM
10i*ri 97:

;
;
r3.:iV*2iK« 99} 1135 1133

"* ± a
13 -V 20c

CUp +3 —

U5 70 Wes**At5G— 80
120 75 U—UsPis.lfln_ US
051 £68 jfnvCce. FIDO- £344*.

488 296 UtagUoU 372a

300 260 LdknCJJO 288
122 74 JvmnrWJ 95
136 115 hlSKMUPfa. IS
91 60 J0ej(FJXJ 60
140 93 Hon.6 CMntta— 114

I 43 290 IwdKY.JjZ.- 380
1 448 30? Hc4*te(AJft«0_ 4B0
*325 225 kCvtfar&SMM2&fa. 255
160 UO WcLwMa&H 115
196 128 itagMt&Soethcms. 1M
325 177 H—mOBdg) 287
134 U1 HariQ^ U4
208 160 Wantanstfalixc m
184 144 WaHWTHi[n)2»- UO
151 95 tby&HmU M2
279 171 HqerM 224
a 23 UIIUer(5tki) 10p__ X
130 109 to*U) 116
440 308 AmrianU) 398
920 790 tanttAQ 848
213 160' fatttadauSrick 193
*249 112 ’trttononlQp 217*
112 68 fWfccTVCw 78a
410 2B Podte 355
173 90 fftAyptelOfa 268a
688 442 WAC 628
86} 21 tafeelak-lOp 79

106 85 Kin) WS
a n wninmftTn oo
481 342 Maori 426
60S £242 tatand(£WnntU- E364
50 32 farihaaaUk) 48
319 188 Rtori 298
191 134 tadgrP.Cetneni— 155
144 a aupe&Rjhtr 1360
a 15 SfaefHeMBrick 20
640 465 SfadaUCWn) 648
84 70 SntCUUp U

514 344 TaraacSOp 432
1a 52 tTayHorn 152
347 236 rajfcrWsodjw-i- 3S2
180 137 rtaqrfiftv 1531
436 326 irad&Amiri 423
102 72 Trent HoVksilDt— 98
IBS 136 nerfffCa^ 168
43' 2b l)ns(C«ir.UOp- X
X 42 MMCnicHnZfc- X
360 195 VRnpta* 3

M

290 246 ffadffldgs.lOp— 298
92 X WnWgtwmnO- 93

204 172 MattsButt 184
170 150 WfoanrylQp 168a
a £7 WtttmBm «
155 41 AnggiasGran 150
290 157 WfenrfComaj) 253m
220 120 lwti*'7<C<o}.JZj 195

Bpr W—rir *t fa

-5 N&7! 2D— 116 2.7

-1. U *
-2 gU 25
+%- - —
—. 1011 *
ritfain

(00% zi— *2721
-~*W! L5
-12 f7JC 14
... 1425 U— nH41 3D
+8 0B% —
-4 3l82 L9

56 20
-M 771 10
-9 m2 2D
-U HT. 5

D

-2 70 25
-2 52U

181 23
-4 S X3— 52 23

14! 18

— 12? 19 11 63
__ lifi 15 8
-4 11AI IS 12 127
+2 4082 X5 6
-3 dUB 12 17 133—. 02! 19 0.9 3U
-5 1X56 22 IB 135
-4 — —— 50.71! 59 21 10.9— 86 12 41 106
-2 66 XT 58 16J8
-2 f!33 28 2A 2L3

'ZZ 120 52 2J 77 •

frii3! 13 76 1*8
-8 14,< 30 U ISO— 1ri2! X5 42 230
-1 ItOtt 24 40 126
-2 26 49 112— US U Z9 158— XI! 56 IS 115
-2

. 70 - 62 -
!H 3J! L7 70 1X9
-3 lO! 13 47 96
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Result of TSB count postponed
BY RICHARD TOMKINS AND FIONA THOMPSON

THE Trustee Savings Bank
yesterday unexpectedly post-

poned the announcement of the
level of response to its £1.5bn

offer for sale, which closed on
Wednesday, because of difficul-

ties in completing the count in

time.

The announcement would
have revealed how many people
had applied for the 13bn shares,

how many shares they had
applied for. and the weight of

money ' chasing the Issue. It

would also have revealed
whether a ballot might be
necessary.

Lazard Brothers, the merch-
ant bank sponsoring the flota-

tion. said getting the figures

straight had proved a major

logistical exercise which it- bad
not been possible to complete by
last night
“ We want to come out with

a final, definite announcement
and we are just not .ready to do
that yet,” said Hr John Hignett,

Lazards’ managing director.

" The figures are being added

up in 10 different
.
places all

over the country and we want
to make certain they are abso-
lutely right. Delaying the an-

nouncement will give us die

weekend to work them over."
It seems likely the announce-

ment will be made on Monday
and give details of the balloting

of the applications.
There is little doubt in the

/ill beCity that a ballot will be held.

About 4.25m applications are

thought to be chasing the shares
and Sir John Read, the TSB
chairman, indicated earlier this

week that probably no more
than 3m would be met in whole
or in part
That would leave ample mar-

gin for those investors seeking
to make a quick profit when
dealings began and still leave

the TSB with more than its tar-

get figure of Ira shareholders.

The total value of the appli-

cations is thought to be be-
tween £5bn ana £6bn. Given
that the £X shares are only 5Op
paid, this suggests that the
offer has been seven or eight
times subscribed, so some scal-

ing down of applications seems

likely in addition to a ballot.

TSB board members and
Lazards were due to meet last

night to decide on the alloca-

tion of shares. The confidential

session' could last throughout

today.
Once the allocation has been

decided, banks will be
instructed to cash the -cheques

sent by tiiose who are to
receive shares.

Between 4,000 and 6,000 bank
staff will be at their desks all

weekend and well into next
week, preparing letters for

successful- and unsuccessful
applicants. The letters are due
to be sent out on October 7.

Closing whimper. Weekend
FT, V

Bertelsmann buys Doubleday for $475]
BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT AND WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

BERTELSMANN, the West
German media group, is buying
one of the US's best-known pub-

lishers, Doubleday. in a deal

worth around $475m (£330in)

which will make it America's
second biggest publishing group
and start a battle for control

-

of the New York Mots, one of
the most successful baseball

teams in the US.
Mr Nelson Doubleday’s

family book publishing opera-

tion owns 95 per cent of the
Mots. The West Germans have
indicated that they do not want
to get into the baseball busi-

ness. which fits neatly with Mr
Doubleday’s plans to buy the
team for himself.
However, a rival bidder has

already emerged.
Bertelsmann's move. an-

nounced yesterday, is the second
large US purchase signed by
the group this month. It is also

buying the outstanding major-
ity stake in the RCA record and
music business for some 3300m.
The two acquisitions mean

that Bertelsmann's US activities

will soon make up a third of its

total business, which also
includes printing, videos, maga-
zines. and electronic media.
Doubleday has been on the

market for some time. Other
leading US publishers such as
Simon and Schuster—largest in
the US and part of Gulf and
Western—Time. MCA. and
Random House were all thought

to have been interested at one
time.

The deal with Doubleday,
ranked number seven in the US
in pure publishing terms -and
number three when all activi-

ties are included, is the latest

evidence of Bertelsmann's
ambitious investment plans.

Doubleday's activities will

raise the US publishing sales

of Bertelsmann from around
3200m a year to $700m, com-
pared with Simon and*
Schuster's 5920m.
Bertelsmann said in March it

intended to spend some DM 2.5

bn (3850m) up to 1988, with
a large part earmarked for new
activities such as electronic
media and for key markets
such as the US.
With the purchase of the US

company Bertelsmann will ob-
tain the Doubleday hard-cover
publishing company, the Dell/
Delacorte paperback and hard-
cover group, the Literary Guild
and Doubleday book dubs, Laid-
Jaw textbook publishers. Double-
day bookstores, and printing
operations. - _

Doubleday also has publish-
ing and bookclub interests in

Canada, the UK and Australia.
Mr Mark Woessner, president

and chief executive of Bertels-

mann, said: "We look forward
to furthering Doubleday’s suc-

cess in America and to pre-
serving their tradition and
character."

Mr Doubleday, chairman and
controlling shareholder of the
company, said the sale was an
opportunity for all shareholders
to realise significant value In

their investment

Bertelsmann already owns
Bantam Books in the -US, where
its results have benefited. from
the runaway sales of the auto-

biography of Mr Lee Iacocca
lilarand similar sales of Mr Henry

Kissinger’s memoirs.
Total sales of Bertelsmann

—

90 per cent of whose common
stock is held by Mr Reinhard
Mobn, who rebuilt the company
after the Second World War.
and by his family—were
DM 7.6bn in tile year to June
1986.

This compares with DM 7.4bh
in 1984-85. of which DM A3bn
was outside West Germany. The
company has already indicated
that net income for 1985-86 will

not quite match the DM 337m
of 1984-85 because of . high
start-up costs in electronic

media and Tna gmgfnps.

Also keeping down profits

has been the fall in the dollar
against' the D-Mark, though
this has made it easier for the
company to make US acquisi-
tions.

Mr Doubleday, .53, is des-

cended from Mr Abner
Doubleday, the man many .say

invented the game of baseball,
and his baseball team appears
to have btien far more success-

ful than his book publishing
operations in recent years.

When Doubleday bought con-
trol of the Meta in 1980 the

- team was losing money and
struggling along at the bottom
of the league.

.

:

Mr Doubleday - transformed
the. team and boosted atten-

dance at the Mets’ Shea
Stadium from 700,000 a year to

about 3m in the
- current season,

which - has seen the team win
the -National League’s Eastern
Division Championship.

The Mets' profits, have offset

-the losses in. the Test of the

.
Doubleday empire.

However, ; Mr Doiibleday’s
plans to..buy.th'e Mets, fit part-

nership with Mr Fred Wilpbn,
a New York real-estate devel-

oper, appeared to be' running
into trouble yesterday, when Mr
Morton Davis, chief executive
of D. H. Blair, a small Will
Street brokerage* firm, announ-
ced that he had offered to buy
Doubleday’s 95 per; cent stake
in the Mets for 380m.- .

’
*.

While few New /Yorkers
could contemplate Hr. Double-
day losing control of the' Mets,
be controls only. El/jJer cent of
Doubleday and has to convince
the rest of the shareholders of

the secretive • family company
that* he should- be .allowed to

buy the baseball team.

.
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Fresh bid for McCorquodale possible

Interest
in the foreign exchange markets
on three consecutive days this
week.
Currency trading yesterday,

however, was quiet as finance
ministers and central bank
governors of the leading indus-
trial countries gathered in
Washington for talks centred
round the annual meetings of
the International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank.
The pound was little changed,

finishing in New York at
S 1.-1365, only marginally down
from its London close of 31.437.

Against the West German cur-

rency it improved by 0215 pfen-

nigs to DM 2.94. The Bank of

England's trade-weighted ex-

change rate index closed un-
changed at 68.7.

City economists are cautious

over the prospects of any re-

bound in sterling, warning that

the UK's economic statistics

over the coming weeks are un-

likely to stimulate confidence in

overseas investors.

The money supply is expected

by many analysts to have shown
a sharp rise last month, while

others arc anticipating an
acceleration of retail price in-

flation.

BY DAYID GOODHART

MCCORQUODALE, the print-

ing and publishing company
facing a hostile £143m bid from
the markedly smaller Norton
Optax printing group, said

yesterday it was in discussion
with an unnamed third party
which could lead to a higher
takeover offer.

This surprise move — which
almost certainly rules out
McCorquodale’s continued inde-
pendence—came after Norton
Opax had yesterday morning
increased its stake in

McCorquodale from just over 2
per cent to just under 13 per
cent, buying at the cash alterna-

tive price of 260p.
The ease with which Norton

acquired these shares may have

prompted the McCorquodale
move. Most analysts thought
that the company might have
been forced to seek a friendly
bidder—a “white knight"—but
expected McCorquodale to fight

on for a while with, for
example, a strong profit fore-

cast for next year.

Mr John Holloran, McCorquo-
dale’s chief executive, said
yesterday: “We have always
said that we were prepared to
hold discussions with any high-
quality company. We- have a
sound strategy and a first-rate

future."

Norton Opax responded: “It

is in the test interests of all

concerned that the current un-
certainty as to the identity of

this third party be removed
forthwith.”

Norton Opax first' bid for

McCorquodale in March, this

year, but the following month
the £ll0m offer was referred.to
the Monopolies’ and Mergers'
Commission on the grounds of
market share over 40 per cent
in cheque printing. Last Wed-
nesday, the bid was cleared and
the next day Norton Opax re-

turned with - a higher • and
“final" offer which last night
valued McCorquodale at £143m.

Norton has reserved the right
to increase its bid again in the
event of intervention.
McCorquodale closed up 18p

at 2S3p and Norton Opax rose

7p to 140p.

may
London

drivers
By John Griffiths

Steel’s warning Continued from Page

Some Alliance strategists

believe that the shock of what
has undoubtedly been a damag-
ing week wiii eventually have
a beneficial effect by imposing
self-discipline, though others

are more fearful about a fall

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES

Treas lljpc *034)7 ...£1091

Circle

(Prices in pence unless otherwise

RISES
+ i
4- 12
+ 7
+
+
+
+

Blue Circle 5B3
Casket (S.) 52

Cons Gold Fields ... 577
English Trust 173
Frcsbbake Foods ... 109

Grand Metropolitan 411
Iceland Frozen Fds 592

Imp Cont Gas 502

Jacobs <W. & R.) ... 198

McCorquodale 2S3
IVolton 50

Norton Opax 140

Somportcx 246
Transport Dev 1S3

24
25
4
6
22
14
12

15
6
7
9
10

YESTERDAY
indicated)

FALLS
Treas 2ipc 1L '16 A £94 - }

BTR 283 -8
Belgrave Hldgs 117 — 13

BPCC 265-15
ERF (Bldgs) 75-7
Energy Capital 16 — 6
GKN 244 - 10
Morgan Grenfell ... 410 10

NMW Computers ... 230 - 50

Office & Elect 195 - 13

Petrocon 60 — 5

Saatehi & Saatehi ... 585 — 20
Westwood Dawes ... 56 — 10

Wimpey (Geo) 195 - 6

in the Alliance's opinion poll

rating with an expected barrage
of Conservative and Labour
attacks.

Mr Steel yesterday firmly

aligned himself with the SDP
in arguing that people would
not support the Alliance i n
calling for the cancellation of

Trident “unless we are pre-
pared to retain a minimum
deterrent capacity no higher
than the present Polaris force.

I believe we can achieve this

through collaboration with our
European neighbours."

In the rest of his speech he
strongly attacked Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, arguing that at the
next election the Tories would
have the handicap of promoting
not only her but a successor
who would be unidentified. He
also announced the launch of

a major Alliance housing cam-
paign this winter;

DRIVERS in London in* the

1990s could be advised of their

best routes by vehicle-borne

computers receiving • signals

from electronic beacons at main
junctions; Mr. John' Moore,
Transport Secretary, said yes-

terday.

He was urging the private

sector to help develop and make
Autoguide, a 'system already
brought to an advanced stage

by the Transport and Road Re-
search Laboratory, which esti-

mates that it could save vehicle

users in the London area £100rn

a year in fuel, time and other

expenses. - -- .

Presenting a discussion docu-

'ment on Autoguide, Mr Moore,
stressed that viability, mode of

operation and . .organisation

needed much consideration be-

fore any further commitment.

Even ' so, his Department
clearly believes that, with tech*

nical and ' legislative hurdles

cleared, the .system could he
operating in the London area,

for a start, by the early 1990s.

The Department Hunks Auto-
guide, mainly intended.for com-
plex urban road networks, could
find markets in the. UK and
abroad.

A computer; costing '£100 to

£150, is mounted in a vehicle

and the driver tells it the des-

tination. The computer offers

simple instructions during the

journey — by. visual display,

synthetic speech or both. .

The computer communicates
with beacons near main junc-

tions. As the vehicle passes one,

it transmits, its destination the
vehicle type and—possibly—the

driver’s preferences for the type

of route. The beacon imme-
diately transmits back the. direc-

tion to be taken at the junction.

A central computer relays up-
to-the-second information', on
traffic conditions to each beacon,

so the route -may.be -continually
amended.

The ’. Department -estimates

the cost of such a system, in an
area covering London out to

the M25 and its immediate,
approaches, at about £J5m to

£20m, plus annual running costs

of £2m to £3m.

Manufacturers of infrar

structure and network equip-

ment would derive income from
subscription. Tentative- esti-

mates by the laboratory show
at least 400,000 subscribers to

a Greater London system. Each
.might pay £25 a year.

Such UK companies as

Flessey, General Electric -Com-
pany and Ferranti are showing
enthusiasm. They already sell

traffic control systems around
the world. The technology for

Autoguide is complementary.

. Prototypes for the car-borne
equipment have been produced
by Lucas Industries.

Work on Autoguide so far

has been largely funded by the
Department but the Government
feels that the system itself

must be funded by the private
sector
However, Government funds

are expected to be made avail-

able, under appropriate Depart
ment of Trade and Industry aid
schemes, to companies involved
in bringing the system to

fruition.

The Government wants com-
ments on the system by the end
of the year and hopes to
announce the next stages of
development early in 1987.

Autoguide — a Better Way to

Go? Department of Transport*
Room C4/11, 2 Marsham Street

,

London SW1P 3EB.

Nigerian currency suffers 66% fall

WORLDWIDE WEATHER
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BY MICHAEL HOLMAN, AFRICA EDITOR

NIGERIA yesterday conducted
its first foreign-exchange auc-
tion, a key element in the
Government's economic re-

covery programme. It led to
an effective 66 per cent devaiu-
tion of the naira against the
dollar.

Under the system, introduced
after disenssions with the
World Bank and the Inter-

national Monetary Fund this
year, available hard currency
will be “auctioned" by the
central bank each week.

What is known as the second-
tier rate will be determined by
the bids submitted by commer-
cial banks, while the first-tier

rate, set by the central hank,
will be used for debt service
commitments. Imports and
other transactions will be paid
for at the seend-tier value of
the naira.

Although the authorities in
Lagos were reluctant to use the
term devaluation, the result is

the same. The second-tier rate
set after yesterday's auction o£
USS50m (£34£m) was naira
4.62 to the US dollar, compared
with the single rate earlier this

week of naira 1.55 to the dollar,
a 66 per cent fall in the
Nigerian currency's value.

Bids ranged from naira 2.55

to naira 5.13.

Hard currency for the weekly
auction will be made available
by the Government, which will

set aside a proportion of export
earnings. Aid donors, notably
the World Bank, will also

contribute.

Nigeria's economic crisis 1

dates from the fall in the early
19St)s in the price of oil, which
accounts for over nine tenths of
the country’s export earnings.

Yesterday’s development
should remove a serious -obstacle

to an agreement between the
military government of Presi
dent Ibrahim Babangida, and
the IMF on a S2.5bn loan from
the Fund, which has been
insisting o na devaluation of

the naira as one of the
conditions.

In the budget in January this

year, a previous obstacle to
agreement was cleared when the
Government ended a subsidy on
domestic petroleum prices.
Whether an agreement can

now be reached remains un-
clear, however, for it is a highly
sensitive political issue in

Nigeria. In a nationwide de-

bate conducted by the Govern-
ment last year, opposition to an
IMF deal

.
was overwhelming,

partly reflecting the antagonism
towards the fund in Africa as a

whole. ‘as well as the .public's

fear that extra funds from the

IMF would be' sauahde'reiL
An agreement with the IMF,

however. Is seen as essential to

Nigeria’s efforts to reschedule
its medium and long-term debt
of $13bn. In April, Nigeria
negotiated a - freeze on repay-
ments of principal due on the
country’s S7bn medium and
long-term commercial bank debt
but the commercial banks and
government creditors have
made clear that an IMF agree-
ment should precede reschedul-
ing.

Many observers still believe
there may be a middle way, with
Nigeria winning the fund’s sanc-
tion for an economic rehabilita-
tion programme, which began in
January. That would satisfy
banks about government inten-
tions, but need not antagonise
the Nigerian public. Under
such a middle way, the Govern-
ment would not take the IMF
loan but would have been seen
to have adopted measures that
the fund had. In consultation
with government officials, re-
commended as necessary.
A team of Nigerian ministers

and bank officials will be hold-
ing talks with the IMF and the
World Bank in Washington next
week which might, some obser-
vers believe, prepare the way
for such a deal by the end of
the year. - - :
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Feeding the

fat
If there is one thing that the

TSB issue has proved it is that

it is impossible to target a share
at lm investors. That was the
aim of TSB’s financial advisers,

but in tiie event approaching
5m people (and maybe a few
of -their pets) have applied.

Given the extent of the adver-
tising campaign and -the trans-
parent give-away of assets, it

is' almost surprising that more
did not snap at the bait. But
the popular response has been
large enough to cause- Lazard
Brothers to postpone -its an-

nouncement of the exact level

of response. No' one wants a

high profile repeat of the

Morgan 'Grenfell . new issue

fiasco when one of the receiv-

ing banks overlooked the odd
sackful! of applications.

Since a share register of ,3m
appears to be tbe most that

can be. handled., administra-

tively,-
.
a ballot is inevitable.

ThatwiJT probably be. a relief

to . the institutional applicants,

who would rather not have
their cheques; cashed and then

be -allotted a few hundred
shares .on October 7. But a
large degree of scaling down
still cannot be avoided. The
financial advisors will probably -

want to allocate about 20 per
cent of the Issue—or 40 per
cent -of that part not- reserved
for employees and depositors

—

to
,
institutions. Conceivably

that might :involve standing up
to pressures from the Govern-
ment for the widest possible

Spread of shares. Lazard and
its friends will doubtless be
aware that -such a spread could
narrow drastically once dealings

begin.

The grey marketeers have
been quoting prices which may
not bear much relation to a
considered view of TSB's
merits. At the often mentioned
figure of lOOp fbr the 50p partly

paid shares, TSB- would be on a

prospective multiple of over 11.

which is clearly dotty for a UK
bank. It would take a premium
of only 35p to bring the price
into, line with net- assets. But
in a stock which has been made
bid proof for at least five years
net asset value is not neces-
sarily a .floor for the price,
particularly in a nervous
market.

Index fell 3.9 to 1238.4

F T5E 100 Index

able of the pathfinder yester-

day Eurotunnel has confidently

pencilled in ' distributable k
profits of £7.214bn for the yearf
ending December 31, 2041.

Bosh, say the antis. On their

sage and realistic assumptions,

the banks will not be paid off

before 2023 at the earliest and

the dividend return to equity

investors will be zero. And
anyway, a careless caravanner

will long since have blown the

tunnel to smithereens in brew-
^
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nearly 70 per cent, to A$l81.4m,
but that is not much help as a

guide 1
. to Elders' -continuing

businesses;. Elders tends to

treat all those properties and
investments as current assets,

and the main contributor to

profit after beer is 361m un-
allocated to any trading divi-

sion. This presumably includes

the disposal of the Allied-Lyons

stake. Trading profit, net of

Interest received in tbe finance

company, BHP dividends and
disposals seems, to have been
.down a. bit: falling farmers’
incomes in Australia hit the

pastoral division, though what
was- left appears to have been
spent on beer which turned in

an excellent result Net debt
seems to have doubled, but then
so did shareholders' equity (on
Elders' computation) and. any-
way, the inclusion of Courage
this year will turn the company
upside down all over again.

ing a mid-channel cup of tea.

It is bard to know what even -

City institutions, with liabilities •»

decades away, can make of

tins millenanan stuff. Tbe ~

average insurance company -t

must find it hard to judge

-whether Channel traffic will

grow at 4 per cent «? year, as .

Eurotunnel believes, or 2 per

cent as Flexilink has it; or

whether, as the ferry companies

claim, they cannot discount

their rates to 40 per . cent of

1984. levels and still afford to «,.

replace their new jumbo boats ^
at the end of the day.

2

It may be the gilt-edged L-

market that has the last word. -

Yields on long-dated gilts have

been creeping up since the

equity placing wad first debated

at midsummer. Eurotunnel is

suggesting a dividend return to 1

this lot of equity shareholders

of 15.6 per cent but if their
,

Inflation and interest - rate
t

assumptions go awry during ,

construction, the. banks will
t

have ‘ drained away all the.

equity before the thing opens.
;

Market

Channel Tunnel

Elders

For anybody interested in the
prosperity of Elders IXL, the
best analytical tool is not the
electronic calculator but a
mirror, or several of them.
Yesterday’s figures from Mel-
bourne show consolidated net
income for the year to Jane up

The coalition of terry opera-
tors and port authorities that
opposes the Channel Tunnel
project yesterday .stole a march
on the promoters of-the scheme.
Having chosen' to stage their
presentations at exactly the
same moment Flexilink (as the
antis are called) managed to
produce a document prophesy-
ing financial disaster, while
Eurotunnel (the pros) were
still fiddling with the small
print of their pathfinder pros-
pectus fOr .the placing of £200m
in tunnel equity.
The arguments presented by

both sides to professional inves-
tors are just a hint of the com-
plexities in store for the public
next year, when the main lump
of equity (perhaps £750m) will
be offered. In what Was avail-

With the expensive Big Bang
;

infrastructure only just instal- •

led' (if not actually running •

smoothly) it would be a brave
dealer who stands up and calls

the end of the bull market.
But when the .

All-Share came
within a whisker yesterday
afternoon of breaching the

"YOO-day moving average, there
must have been some private

thoughts along those lines.

With inflation destined only to
rise -and the prospect that
Interest rates may head that
way too, there does not seem
much good news in the pipe-
line to be discounted. The
rally in the dying hours of the
account was probably no more
than the customary knee-jerk
reaction to a rise in the Dow
Jones Index, just as the fall

after lunch was an echo of
New York’s opening lower.
Following the US equity
market seems more and more *
like being in a lift operated f
by an eccentric, who wants
either the top or the bottom
floor, but nothing in between.
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WARDLEY UNIT TRUSTS
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EUROPEAN
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These funds all have one
thing in common. Remark-
ablegrowth, calculated ofier-

to-bld, incomenotreinvested,
to 23 idSeptember J 986.

That should be the first

thing that attractsyou!

Thesecond thing should
ials-Wanlleyisbeourcredentials- wanueyis

asubsktiaryofdieHongkong
andShanghai Banking Cor-
poration, one of the largest

financial companies in the
world.

With its own investment

offices in'London, Tokyoi

HongKong, Melbourne and
New tork, Vfcrdley benefits
hum enviable intelligence •

resources in the majorsectors.

We arethereforeable toreact

lo market movements fast
This must have been a con-
tributing factor loa77S6 rise

ofourJapanGtxnvthTrustthis
yearalone.

And ifyou think thata
strongperformance inJapan
isno proofoffundmanage-
mentexpertise, howabout

.
the56 X risein valueofour
Far East&General Trust this

year.This fund invests in the
specialised markets ofHong

Kong, Singapore, Malaysia^
Australia, Philippines and
Korea as well asJapan, and
appeals to the investor look-
ing fora degree ofcontrolled
risk with ootenfialhiohwith potentialhigh
rewards.

Sonow thatyouhave been,
impressed by our track
recordand reassuredbyour
credentials,canwecaterfor
your individual investment
needs?

Ifyou don'twant to invest
alumpsum, we offer the

CapitalBuUdermonthly
savingsscheme. And ifyou
want ustodoall the work,we
offer a managed Unit Trust
portfolio seryicefor£3 50 pia.

So whateveryourinvest-
ment needs, you can always
turn toWardfey. We have the
funds,the performanceand
thecredendals.Andwehave
All the services to suityour
requirements.

To find out more, simply sendMr-*™
PleasesendmadeWteoflnvBjtiiigin:

jBpan
: ftrEtot&General
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Michael Coveney

new stage work

by Andrew Lloyd

Webber, previews

of which open in

London next week

A
S THE AUDIENCE rolls up for
the first public preview of
The Phantom of the Opera at
Her Majesty's Theatre, in Lou-

ie producers of Andrew Uoyd
Webber's new musical will have much
on their minds. Will the special effects,'
of which there are many, come off; will
the sound levels be correct; will the
audience like what it sees?
These are usual concerns at any

theatrical enterprise, but the producers
of Phantom have even wider responsi-
bilities —• to thousands of individual

*. shareholders in the Really Useful Group,
• the company whose chief asset is Lloyd
Webber, and all his' works since ft was
formed in 1978.; The success of Cats
brought the. Really Useful Group to
market in January this year, realising a

:

profit of £12.8m for Lloyd Webber and
his managing director, Brian Brolly.
Phantom has a budget of £2m, 60 per

.. cent of it raised by the RUG, 40 per
cent by the solo producer! . Cameron
Mackintosh.'.' Although scenically com-
plicated, the, show is not outlandishly
lavish by neeent standards fChess cost
£4xn) and promises to be intimate,
coherent, romantic. Uoyd Webber’s idol
in musical theatre is Richard Rodgers,
and -he sees Phantom as his bid- for the
conventional popular mainstream .after

the .anti- narrative presentational
- excesses of Cate and Starlight Express.

Cate and Starlight "have been nothing
if not popular, but Lloyd Webber con-
siders his best work to date to be Evita
(1976), his last collaboration with Tim
Rice! and a work of narrative and
emotional complexity brilliantly staged
by the New York, director Harold Prince,
’’trace, whose stock has sunk after

' railing out of favour with Stephen Sond-
heim and enduring a couple of
horrendous -Broadway flops, is back at
the helm of Phontom. .

Prince is directing Phantom, and Cats
' stager Gillian Lynne choreographing.
The creative team also bears the stamp

of .innovative youth. Most of the lyrics
are .the work of the entirely unknown
Charles Hart fa- 25-year-old grandson of
Angela Baddeley and Glen Byam Shaw
whom Mackintosh and Uoyd Webber
discovered while judging a music compe-
tition), the designs and costumes by
Maria Bjornson who, despite an impres-
sive opera and subsidised theatre
record, has never before featured in a
big commercial undertaking.

Like the Phantom, Lloyd Webber
makes things happen as he ordains them.
Most of us are familiar with the story
through the great Lon Chaney 1925
movie, or its less spectacular Claude
Rains 1943 re-make. There was also a
bad 1962 Hammer horror (with Herbert
Lom) and a mid-1970s rocky version.
Phantom of the Paradise. Edward Pether-
bridge and his -Actors Company did a
prose version in 1975, followed much
later by a raucous musical by. Joan
Littlewood disciple Ken Hill.

Sarah Brighfcroan, Lloyd Webber’s,
second wife, was invited to be in that
latter version. She said no, but -the idea
took hold of her husband. He and Star-..

light librettist Richard Stilgoe short-
circuited the antecedents and returned
to Gaston Leroux’s 1911 hovel, a for-
gotten scalp-tingler of possessive weird-
ness worthy of comparison with Bram
Stoker’s Dracula and Mary Shelley’s

.

Frankenstein. -

. Leroux's fable is -unravelled with
.
objective, almost ‘

clinical attention to

detail. But what Uoyd Webber obviously
latched on to was the .Opera.- House
monster’s role as the spirit of music
addressing his public through the con-
duit of a beautiful voice. Having
arranged for her to score a triumph in
Gounoud's Faust, he orders her to par-
ticipate in either his wedding Mass, or

, the Requiem to accompany his destruc-
tion of the Paris Opera.
"Originally, 'Ll03rd Webber announced

that he Was going to add bits, of his own
composition to a score computed from
the Phantom's contemporaries (the tale

takes place in 1881): Gounod, Masenet,
'

Faurfi, Reger and Delibes. But the
Phantom always wanted to .impose His
own work upon the Opera—and so he.
has, with a few glancing quotations. Zt
is neither too bold nor too inaccurate
to assert that, with Phantom, the com-

.. poser makes public his possession of,

and commitment to, both the woman he
loves and the artistry be- respects. This
is their wedding Mass.

Other parallels occur. Collaborative
theatre, especially in the musical sphere,
is a harsh business.

.
There are two key

fatalities in the novel: the scene shifter -

who knew too much and the concierge
put in charge of the Phantom's box at
the expense of Mme Giry. The musical
has .seen, off Richard Stilgoe, stIH
credited but displaced in .the latter
weeks' of creative rehearsal and prepar-

ation by Hart, and Steve Harley.
Harley, former lead singer with Cock-

ney Rebel, appeared in the Ken Russell
promotional video along with -Sarah
Brightman, and is on record -as. being
assured, or led to believe, thatthe part
of the Phantom was his. He auditioned
for Lloyd Webber and Prince ; but was
never offered the stage role. Thq surprise
casting announced at the end o£ May was
Michael Crawford, a middle-of-the-road'
box office attraction that smacked of safe .

tactics until one reflected upon his extra-
1 ordinary vocal feats as both boy soprano

|

and charismatic star of .
Billy and

Bamum. More crucially, Crawford Is an
obsessive stuntman and could compen-
sate for the Phantom’s masked] identity
by reminding us of his reputation, in
Leroux as the world-'s greatest ventrilo-
quist, the prince of conjurors and—with
his .Punjab lassoo trick—the iking of
stranglers. Mackintosh and Uoyd Webber
engaged Paul Daniels to advise bn magic
and special effects.

The ntmy of Phantom began last
Christmas with Uoyd Webber appearing
on the Terry Wogan .TV show to intro-
duce the Ken Russell video.- The record
climbed to No 7 in the charts, J and the
Really Useful Group went to market
with a surprisingly high share price of

- 320p but has performed reasonably well
all year. I append a compacted Phantom
production diary compiled at a safe dis-

tance from falling prices and chandeliers.
JUNE 10: Over lunch in the City,

Cameron Mackintosh, musical impresario
extraordinaire—man. behind Cote, Los
Miserable* and Phantom—says, “I do
hope this musical boom ends soon."Ha
means the boom for other people's musi-
cals, correctly forecasting the demise of
Annie Get Your Gun. Uoyd Webber has
had a greater say in the boqk. than he

: did on any Rice collaboration. Prince is

hired because the show needs consum-
mate staging. Publicity will not be exten-
sive. This show will speak for itself.

“Andrew says that for him it's 'a water-
shed. Pm just a producer. Everything I

do is watershed."
JUNE 13: Travel with Mackintosh and

Martyn Hayes of The Production Office,

the company responsible for the - show’s
technical , execution, to a warehouse on a

canal behind lung’s Cross where Maria
Bjornson is supervising maquettes and
papier mache models for her Paris
Opera designs. Ah . exotic, serious, gypsy-

' ish girl .with unruly blonde = .flair, she
flicks through her 200 costume! designs
for a nod of, approval The Op6ra
proscenium looks magnificent; flying

figures and caryatids to be moulded in
fibre glass with the' aid of the special

' effects man on the Legend movie. Mack-
intosh bustles around, hands deep in
podeets, critical of one of the proposed
Paris Opera scenic extravagances:
“Hannibal doesn’t need a litter that
litter's gonna go." Ah idea of a half-mask
for Crawford is cautiously Introduced
by Bjornson. Crawford

-

wants to act with
half his face. Mackintosh snorts. “I don’t
•mind a glimpse of Michael Crawford
but they’re gonna feel cheated, in a
funny way, if they see too much of him." -

JULY 5: At the 12th Annual Sydmon-
ton Festival, Lloyd. Webber's private

house party and sounding board-for new
work, the composer accompanies bis wife

in a Phantom song he has not yetwritten
down for his loyal and talented musical
director, David Caddick. Lloyd Webber
rises from the front stalls oLflja little

theatre church to occupy the piano stool.

The Phantom-like usurpation: Is bril-

liantly executed, the subsequent per-

formers electrifying. Earlier, there was a -

second performance of ., the Lloyd
Webber/Tim Rice Victorian '

• idyll

Cricket commissioned for the-'Qheen’s
60th birthday and first performed .at

Windsor Castle. Rice’s return to Syd-

monton marks an official reunion and

his acceptance of a place on the Really
Useful board. Are they already thinking
two shows, ahead?
JULY 21: The production, supervised

by Martyn Hayes, is “ getting in ” to Her
Majesty's via -side entrances in Charles
n .Street off the Haymarket The pro-
scenium is scaffolded for painters, the -

under-stage—a grave trap, three bridges,
pulleys; weights and hydraulic mach-
inery—^all cleaned up for the show and'
indeed possible use.

Hayes, and others around the theatre,

tell me that Harry Butlin, resident
master carpenter, has seen a theatre

ghost Harry doesn’t want to talk about
it

- A large and. moderately happy man,
he averts his gaze from all Inquiry and
pretends there are-jobs to do. elsewhere:

“Never seen a ghost, no.” Then, rising,

sort of, to the occasion: “But it’s creepy

working here on your own at night, I
can tell you." On your own, Harry? Are
you the real Phantom?
AUGUST 5: Mackintosh, on the tele-

phone, says that the script is being
typed, the score completed. The credits
have been reasonably (Mackintosh's
itals) sorted, out: music is by Lloyd
Webber, lyrics by Charles Hart, addi-

.
tional lyrics by Richard Stilgoe, book by
Stilgoe and Lloyd Webber. Crawford’s
mask is costing £50 a performance. I say
that's nothing to the producer of Cats.

He says, balls. The mask has to be re-
made each day and will therefore cost
£15,000 a year.

.
AUGUST 18: First day of rehearsals

in a community hall in deepest Vauxhall.
Hart is nervous and terrified, Uoyd
Webber huddled' with Mackintosh as
Prince asks everyone in the room to say

who they are. When the sound man
speaks, no one can hear him. Needs a
mike. Crawford mumbles his name and
resumes a foetal position in the front
row. The dancers speak out confidently.
Prince is tanned, spectacles character^
ally balanced on forehead, safari-suited,
rested from a month's uninterrupted
lounging at his Marbella hideaway. He
says Phantom is about the sexuality of
freaks, quoting Gaugin and Auden on the
-impotent murderer myth.

Maria Bjornson busily adjusts her
model, frowning slightly, but alive to

Prince’s emphasis on speed, lightness' of
texture ("We’re not out to

overwhelm them with scenery") and
the energy and erratic rhythm of the
score, light will be important. The show
has only one opaque curtain. The main
scenic prop is a travelator, and Prince
is worried that his use of old machinery
and Victorian half-lighting might cause
a problem when the show tours. “ Don’t
worry," cries the irrepressible Mackin-
tosh, “ I’ve just bought a Black and
Decker."
SEPTEMBER 9: Meanwhile, back at

Her Majesty’s. Hayes and bis trusty, side-
kick Wilf despondently survey the
attempts to install the fatal chandelier
which, by my reckoning, is poised with
half a hundredweight of steel tackle
directly above the most desirable section
of the front stalls. These places will be
occupied on Press night, October 9, by
several distinguished critics and their
molls, spouses or children. Is Harry
Butlin planning a dastardly act? The
chandelier is made of polycarbonate
plastic and will loom over some 16 seats
'reckoned to constitute a high risk area.

Martyn Hayes says this is the most
difficult show he has ever worked on.
Thirty contractors are working on the
set, 32 people making costumes. Every-
thing made—and the elephant comes
from a craftsman in mid-Wales—is a
prototype, and all he and Wilf can do
is to see that it is made and hope that
it works. “Makes you appreciate the
standard of craftsmanship in the British
theatrical industry,'' says Hayes; Wilf
nodding. There is no longer a distinction

' between day and night for the produc-
tion team. The hours are long, the race
against the public invasion is on.
SEPTEMBER 11: Mackintosh grudg-

ingly admits that, despite the cost of the
mask, the show is coining in more or
less wtihin budget. Bookings are good,
which means that bookings are fair. You
do -not, as yet, have to fight your way
into the foyer or queue for hours. Harry
Butlin has stayed quiet, but Phantom
has- not Last Saturday, September 6, a
scenic portcullis flew up and released
the theatre’s sprinkler system, flooding
the stage for 10 minutes and destroying
a valuable doth.
SEPTEMBER 12: Lunch in St Martin’s

Lane with Brian Brolly who assures me
that the- affairs of the RUG are ticking
over despite all this hoo-ha over
Phantom.. . Starlight, due to open on
Broadway in the New Year, will prob-
ably play open-air rock arenas through-
out the States. The asset-base of the com-
pany is constantly being broadened
through copyright deals and record sales.

The management structure will be
strengthened. Phantom, unlike Cate or
Starlight, can be produced anywhere in
the world, quickly. Tbe company retains
all rights in all post-1978 Lloyd Webber.
Phantom will be another Cate. The RUG
is on target to deliver the forecast profit
of £4-2m. The Requiem has been a com-
mercial hit. And next month, we launch
the “ St Michael’s Classical Collection

”

with Marks and Spencer and tbe London
Philharmonic. I skip tbe dessert and
take a tart coffee, unlaced, I hope, by
showbiz hype or Phantom interference.
I gather I'm sitting in G17 on October 9,
Z hope Harry’s fixed the chandelier.

The Long View

Spooked by the memories of 1976
IT WOULD have made a rousr

mg speech. “T stand before you.
• fellow Conservatives, on the

tenth anniversary of economic
shame — the day. Denis Healey
had to turn baric on the steps

^ of the aeroplane taking him to

if the IMF annual . meeting in

order to tackle a sterling crisis

at home. Now, after a term and
M a half of sound Conservative

1 financial management - - .” and
so on.

Something like this probably
went info the Treasury shredder

J| a few days ago. We may not
m have a. full (down crisis like

jP 1976 but some topics are rtill

JS better not mentioned at party
conferences. .

:

/ But just ;
how bad are ' the.

t^de figures? Taken in isolation

n they are terrible. The oil price

JH has a lot to dowith.it but export
jJB? volume : fn : non-oil goods in
mb August was nearly 2 per cent

W*- below the W85 average and
w '

i imnort volume was about 9 per

-J rent up. HoWever.stnele months

^ are notoriously misleading. Too
flfinuch hinges oft when documents
.wW.Prt fed into - computers and
l | when week-ends fall. TMs is

rsr»cdattiy^ :trde of exports on
ly. j. tiiis occasion. •

• j If August was a terrible

month, July was really very
good—noiKttt •

: winmo was
nearly 4 per cent above the 1985

,
average. Taking three months

* <r* together todroid such accidents

,-taws these exports recovering
• _«feite briskly from a trough

earlier in the year. The first

three, months of;1986 really

were bad, but we have .achieved

m improvement,of nearly 5 per
rent since then. Indeed we are

above the 198* average—which
was so high ft was thought a

miracle at tbe time* Incident-
ally. Japan's exports over the
fvunn period are actually /down.
Remembering: 4hat world triade

.

as a whole is slack this year,

t-" and that- some of our main -

The August trade

figures certainly

. were bad but,

. says Anthony Harris,

the market reaction

looks overdone. The
details show some,

quite fair export

trends and. an.

import boom that

looks likely to fade

markets are almost closed, it is

not too bad a performance. The
worst markets were Opec and
the developing world, as you
would expect, and the only
category- of goods which was
badly down was capital equip-
ment. This -is part^ of a world-
wide fall in investment spend-
ing. and our imports in- this
category are down too.

This, then, is nothing like a
crisis, and . if the recovery of
exports' continues, as some sur-

.

veys suggest it may, the exports

picture for 1986 will torn out
good. But imports are quite
another story.

There is nothing misleading
about the' August .-‘import
figures. We are in the middle
of a boom so strong that it can-
not possibly go on indefinitely.

The question is whether Chan-
cellor Nigel Lawson will have
to .do' something nasty to stop'
it.dr whether it will stop of Its

own accord. There are two
reasons to hope that Lawson
may be able to. keep his cool.
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Part of the story is quite re-

assuring. There was a sharp
jump in imports -of partly pro-
cessed goods tor- -British fac-

tories and, oddly enough, of oil.

Both of these obviously reflect
hedging, against rising prices.
Sterling was going down, the
D-mark and the yen- were go-
ing up, and Opec was trying
to- get its act together. These
were dear slgnals-for a. little

temporary, stockpiling.
.

The big rise, tbough, was -

in
consumer goods-

of all kinds
from cars to wine. There may
be a -little price hedging here,
but mainly it is tWT'natural

' result of tbe boom in consumer
spending—financed by the
growth of consumer borrowing.
Every individual knows that
you have to borrow to Zixe above
your income; when the whole
country gets the habit, it has
to borrow from abroad—in

-other words to go' into current
account deficit. That is the
stpry of the American deficit, as
chairman of the Fed Paul
Volcker was explaining to Con-
gress this week, andror the
moment it Looks -like the British
stoiytoo.

- Will it go on, though? Those
who do believe in an endless
-borrowing • boom r— some of
whom send me circulars every
week—stress that,the bdftfowing
jjs secured.on rising asset values
and, especially; house prices- H
we are in an endless bull mar-
ket we can borrow endlessly.

However, this game tends to
stop, very suddenly when tbe
asset values stop rising! Bor-
rowers lose confidence and their
bankers lose

.
it

1 even quicker
(ask any -British farmer!)

This column, has on. the
whole taken a pretty cautious
view of the prospect for the bull
market and the British bouse
market; if you find this : pctsu-

sive, then you should expect

.

borrowing to slow down, and
the balance of payments to

improve with it.

it is the bulls who should be
worrying about trade sterling;

-bears can confine their worries
to the stock market and
remember that even a flat mar-
ket can baye a silver lining.
So much for one. month’s

trade figures. There was an-

other report last week which
was in its way more persuasive
evidence that Britain is still

performing poorly—the Dunlop
story.

The report, in case you
missed it, was simply that Sumi-
tomo, the new Japanese owners
of the Dunlop tyre factories,

have managed to get producti-
vity up by nearly a quarter in

one year, and expect the whole
outfit to be making a profit in
1987. This was done by a
largely unchanged management
with some new policies and a
new willingness to buy modem
capital equipment
This looks like a pretty

devastating comment on the
former owners of Dunlop; -and
it js also a comment on the City
aqd the whole way we run
British industry. .Why did the
old board feel so cautious about
necessary investment? And why
were they left in office when
they .failed to .perform? The
evidence does not seem to sup-
port the City's claim that it is

good at allocating capital and
disciplining management.
This bad news also has a

silver titling, though. A growing
number of British companies
have been achieving startling

improvements in performance
after acquiring new manage-
ments, or even without being
taken over at all. Tbe promising

"

thing from the investment point
of view is that tins process still

has a long way to go. Failing
any nasty accident with trade
and sterling' on the wav, you
can regard most of the British

equity market as a potential

recovery stock.
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Foreign & Colonial Resen/e Asset Fund

The Foreign& ColonialReserveAsset Fund is anideal vehicle for the international investor,
offering a comprehensivE choice of cash, bond and equityftmds with good liquidity.Withnear
to$75 million already invested in eleven different funds, Foreign& Colonial ReserveAsset
Fond T.uniipH ip inmqy>raiedinJersevandlktfid rmlbeLonoon Sfpric Esehanga.

Benefitnowfrom all the advantages ofan oflshqie investmentwhich has consistently

outperformed allthe relevant indices and has bapkingand security facilities available in Jersey.

Initial charges are only1%an the firstUS $503Q00 investedandarelower thereafter

Howto proceed
.

Ho: Foreign* Colonial MrinagemenH
Thetnminuifn investment is £5.000 (or I (Jersey) limited

ft 270986 1

cujrencyequivalent).-Sharesm.theFund7nay 1 MMulcaster Street, Sf. Heller, I

.(Jersey) limited

14 Mulcaster Street, Sf. Heller,
FT 270986

onlyon thebasis ofthe curreitt I Jersey, Channel Islands.

mertllt TnlMMVft II WTW I nLwacuirrmelhatnMW.n Iregistered prospectus.ToTeceiveacopy
simply complete andpostthe coupon.

n&Cdonial

1 Please sendme frie Foreign & Colonial

|

ReserveAsset Fund Limited Prospectus.

1 Name '

IssuedbyForeign ft CalonfctfMonagam&ntUmitod—
Licensed DaOarJn Securities. Pom origins m 186B.lt

today advises funds otapf3nxdrmfelyUS$2jS bffiton.



MARKETS

slump sets

tone for gloomy week
THE WEAKNESS of sterling
and mounting fears oE a rise
in British banks’ base rates
have dominated the London
equity market this week, set'

ting an increasingly gloomy
tone.

And the market was given a

further downward twist by the
stampede for shares in the
Trustee Savings Bank. Its offer

for sale closed on Wednesday
massively oversubscribed, and
the weight of funds committed
to the bank left other leading
stocks starved of buying
interest.

But of far greater concern
was sterling, which by Thurs-
day night had plunged to a

new trade weighted index low
nf 63.7, despite Bank of Eng-
land intervention to defend
the currency for most of the
week.
To some extent the pound is

a victim caught in the middle
of the dispute between fhp US
and West Germany over appro-

priate interest and currency
rates, bounced about by suc-

cessive statements from Bonn
and Washington. The markets
will be anxiously waiting to see

the outcome of the meeting of
the Group of Five industrial
nations rhich begin in Wash-
ington yesterday with the aim
of stabilising rates.

However, there were also

more domestic reasons for
sterlings’ decline this week,
notably a weakening of oil

prices and appalling August
trad efigures—a record £1.49bn
deficit, which was far ahead of
what the market had been
expecting.

All this, coupled with market
concern over the next set of
money supply figures, is

increasing fears that base rates
might have to rise—despite the
embarrassment this would
cause the Government ahead of

next month's Conservative
Party conference.
Thus, the yield on gilts has

continued to rise this week

—

the FT-A high coupon long
dated index -was up to 10.34 by
Thursday night. And with the
reverse yield gap—-measuring
the difference between the
yield on Government stocks and
equities—close to the year’s
peak—there lias been inevitable
downward pressure on ordinary
shares.

So the FT-SF. 10fl index, which
ended the previous week at
1 .690.-1 closed lost night down at

1.568.6.

Despite the overal tone, the
week did see some brighter
news from individual com-
panies, several of the concen-

trated in the bulding and con-

struction materials sector.

One of the most interesting

stories was the turnaround at

Barratt Developments’ one of

Britain’s top three house-

builders, which last year saw

profits plummet to just 14.1m.

Its sales bad been drastically

affected by television pro-

grammes criticising timber-

frame buildings and its sales in-

centive techniques, as well as

the effect of the miners' strike

and unemployment in its

Northern heartland.

It embarked on radical re-

medial action: moving away
both from timber-frame houses

and the starter-homes for first

time buyers which It pioneered,

London

and placing more emphasis on
houses for the affluent in the

affluent South East, thus im-

proving margins. Debt has been
slashed, thanks to land sales in

California and a less active UK
buying programme.
The upshot of all this was re-

vealed on Wednesday: 1985-86

pre-tax profits of £25.4m—well

ahead of the market’s forecasts

of £20m—and an unexpected
rise in the final dividend, set-

ting a bullish tone for the year
ahead.
The recovery should still

have some way to run—Sir

Lawrie Barratt, the chairman,
says the full benefit of its more
upmarket range (which in-

cludes Mrs Thatcher’s new

home) will not show through
fully until next year—and its

US operations seem to be put-
ting in a better performance.
That said, there must be doubts
v-jftther the company’s current
<£>ital base will be adequate to
support its ambitions and about
the overall strength of the bous-
ing market Analysts are fore-

casting current year profits of
about £40m, putting the shares
on a prospective p/e of about

10, heavily underpinned by a

yield of around 8 per cent

Another builder on a recovery

tack Is George Wimpey, which
has the largest turnover of any

UK construction company hut

for years produced dismally

small, flat profits. At the end
of 1983 Mr Cliff Chetwood was
elevated to the chairmanship
with a brief to shake the

business up.
This he proceeded to do-

tightening up tendering pro-

cedures, increasing reviews of

major contracts and separating

the group’s very different house-

building and construction

interests. The first fruits came
with 1985 ’s figures, showing a

23 per cent profit rise to £46.9m.
This week be announced an
interim rise from £9-2m to

£133in, including an excellent

first half by the housing divi-

sion. Mr Chetwood has now
embarked on a sweep through
the engineering and offshore

divisions, and full year profits

of over £60m should be achiev-

able. The shares, which have
performed well this year, are
on a prospective p/e of about
13 — but that includes an
element of bid speculation
following the sale earlier this

year of part of the large stake

in the company long held by
the Grove Charity, which has
always sheltered Wimpey from
a predator.
On the takeover front, the

week saw Norton Opax, the am-
bitious printing and packaging
group, renew its bid for fellow,

but much larger, printer

MeCorquodale, following clear-

ance by the Monopolies Com-
mission. The new offer was
worth about £135m, after the

slide in the market
,
had taken

the paper offer down dose to

the Norton cash alternative of
260p . a share: investors will

wait to see the identity of
McCorquodale’s promised white
knight, and the colour of bis

money, before deciding which
way to move.

Another highly ambitious
gobbler of companies—Sieba,

the engineering group—also
launched a bid this week — a
$466m (£317m) agreed offer for

Robertshaw Controls of the US.
It is to be funded in part by
a heavy five-for-six rights issue

to raise £223m. But it is a rights
issue with a considerable dif-

ference. since it also has large

elements of a vendor planing,

with Siebe’s merchant bank
taking up the shares and offer-

ing them on. But however it be
structured, and whatever the
benefits of the acquisition, an
offer of shares on this scale was
not exactly the best of tonics
for this week’s groggy market

Martin Dickson

|

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
'

Price Change 1986 1986

y’day on week High Low

FT Ordinary Index 1.238.4 -30.7 1,4255 1,0943 Sterling weakness arouses concern

FT Govt Secs. Index 83.39 - 0.89 9451 80.39 Rising short-term interest rates

Barratt Developments . 158 •+12 166 116 Bettertinn-expected results -

Britoil 113 -12 208 101 James Capel “sell “ recommendation .

Buckley’s Brewery 117 + 17 119
.

57 Revived takeover speculation

Emperor Mines 200 +37 202 112 Reorganlszfion/chatige of domicile

English Trust 173 +38 173 91 • Agreed bid from PK Banken

Hopkinsons 282 +27 282 146 Revived bid speculation

Inchcape 440 +20 430 303 Interim figures due on Monday

Lawrence (Walter) ' 95
‘ -14 •123 -74 - Rights issue to finance acquisition

LCA Holdings .
105 — 12 243. • 88 ; First-half ioss/int div. omitted

LASMO 105 — 12 243 88 - Interim dividend omission ’

.

MeCorquodale 283 +48 - 283 140- Norton Opax launches “ fiinal ” offer -

Mercury International 285 -45 426* 285 Weaker financial sector •

Nash Industries 56 +16 60 27 ;
Mr D. C. Newton acquires 15.8% stake

Petranol 32 - 8 • 110 30
.

US acquisition and £6m rights issue

Saatchi and Saatchi 585 -60 936 580 Cdfacem over US billings .

Siebe 760 -125 . 990 - 703 US acquisition/£225m rights issue

Somportex 246 +29 246 154 Revived speculative demand

Southend Stadium 169 + 9 171.- 85 Land development prospects

Funeral

sector

expands
A PUBLICLY-QUOTED under-
taker might seem something of
an anomaly to those for whom
“funeral direction" conjures
the Dickensian image of a
family firm being handed down
from generation to generation.
Yet, with last week's flotation

of the GREAT SOUTHERN
GROUP, the USM now sports a
rather macabre sub-sector of
three undertakers.

Great Southern- has, like its

fellow USM ' undertakers.
HODGSON HOLDINGS and
KENYON SECURITIES, trans-

formed itself from a small
family firm into a “holding
company" of funeral directors

by buying up once-independent
family businesses.

Its owners, the Field family,
have been involved .in funeral
direction since the late 17th
century. The present firm was
founded in 1907, Initially as a

crematorium operator. Over the
years Great Southern estab-

lished itself as the largest pri-

vately owned crematoria com-
pany in England and in 1972
returned to undertaking.

In the late 1970s Great
Southern expanded rapidly, to

establish a group of 92 under-
takers, all trading under their

familiar family names. The
1980s have been years of con-
solidation and relatively slug-

gish profit growth. But the
Field family now feels that the
company is ready for- expansion

-

and perceives flotation as a

means of securing the necessary
capital.

Acquisitions are crucial to
any ambitiou? undertaker.
Thanks to modem, medicine’s
success in keeping old people
alive for longer, the' death rate
has remained stubbornly stable
since the early 1970s. Accord-
ing to estimates- from the Office

of Population Censuses and
Surveys, there should be around
550,000 deaths every year in

England until 1991 When the
number will rise, albeit $lowly,

to 570.000 by the end of the
century.

Similarly there is little scope
for increasing market share in

the undertaking industry. In-

dividual families, and indeed
individual towns;, are loyal to

the local- - undertakers which
have served their communities
for decades. Starting up new
firms is futile.

Yet operating * individual

firms of undertakers -is ineffici-

ent There are substantial

savings to be gleaned from
building up larger groups

USM
UNLISTED SECURITIES

MARKET

thereby benefiting from central

controls, from pooled fleets of
hearses and from the introduc-
tion of new. services such as
monumental ' masonry or
floristry.

Among tbe independents
there is no shortage of willing
acquisition targets. Many of the
sons and daughters of under-
takers are reluctant to give up
their own careers to go into the
family firm and are willing to
sell their businesses to larger
groups, like Great- Southern,
Hodgson and Kenyon, on the
death or- retirement- of the.
owner. And a public quotation
ensures that the larger groups
can raise capital for acquisi-

tions.

Both. Hodgson and Kenyon
have been highly acquisitive

since their flotations. Kenyon
came to the USM in 1983 and
has since mounted seven acquisi-

tions. increasing Its group of
funeral directorships by 11 to

38. Its rating has risen accord-
ingly. Kenyon went public with
a market capitalisation of

£2.05m at 139p a share and is

now worth £7ra at 315p. :

Hodgson. is a more recent
recruit to the junior market
Since its flotation in June it has
staged four acquisitions, includ-

ing two concluded last week. Its

rating has risen too, from
£7,5m at 85p a share three
months ago to £1135m at 116©
now.

Great Southern, which is

valued at £13.lm on 135p a
share, plans to beequally active.

Its period of .consolidation In

the 1980s has equipped it with-

the management structure and
resources ’.to expand fairly

raoidly. •

Ever • since Great Southern,
first mooted plans to go public'

it has been inundated with
enquiries from would-be acqui-

sition targets. All the £3m
raised by the flotation will be
ploughed back into the com-
pany. - The board 'is confident
that it could double the number
of funeral directorships in the
group-without strainingsits man-
agement structure.

Yet the USM undertakers
should take heed of the fate of
INGALL INDUSTRIES. Ingall
was the first publicly quoted
undertaker and used tbe stock
market to grow rapidly through
acquisition. Last year Ingall
mounted a doughty defence to
stave off an unwelcome take-

over bid from the Co-op. only
to fall into the clutches of a
white knight in the form-of the
HOUSE OF FRASER. -

Alice Rawsthora

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS. -

Value of Price Value

Company bid per Market before efbid

bid for share** price** h,H Bidder

Barrie lavs 17t

BestobclM
Blacks Leisure
Bluebird Confctn

Brengreen
Brownlee •

Burmalex
Dew (George)
Garnar Booth
Gilbert House
Good Relationsl

Prices In p«K» unless otherwise ImScstetf.

Greenbank Group
Grosveuor Group
Hargreaves Grp -

HAT Groups
HU1 (Philip)

InvTstil
Loud & Midland!
Man Ship Canal*
Marlborough Prop
May& Hassell

Hayhew Foodsi
MeCorquodale -

Meadow Farm Pro
Ocean Transport
& Trading

Prince of Wales
Hotels
Prop Htdg &, Inv
PSMInti
Rotaflex .

Webber Elect
Wingate Prop Inv

500
3.6*

112*5

50f
74*

33355
1211
1935 55
15* §

14Sf

GO
125tS
2175 55
140 .

If
218
625*5
100
151
122
2805
298

16i
495
42
110
47
72
OOQ

113
190
14

145

57
123
240
137

312
215
645
100
143
128
260
296

15} 1634 Bestwood 7

49S 80.52 MeggtitHldgS .

5 2.00 Sears \
98 . 4.07 HUIsdOWS
41V 3256 BET

,

64 17.7 Meyer Inti
1

240 16.31 Sirdar

114 9.68 AWedWant *

184 18.61 Strong* Fisher ‘

13 432 LettsGreenEst i

133 H55 Lowe-Howard-
Spink* Bell t

49 15.12 Walker (C&W.)
120 7.79 BBA Group
180 77.87 CoaliteGip *

04 107.32 BET
^

323tt ff BPCC
213 sbi Williams Bldgs

'

669 23-49 Afghanis

Ofl 28.66 Rivlin (LD.&S.);
112 ‘ 14.17 HiUsdown Bldgs /

115tt 1657 Northern Foods

258 143.51 NortcnOpax
'

275ff 60.49 HiUsdown HZdgs

225*5 228 217 257.53 IEP

89
127
194§5
490*
110*

150*

86
132
188
482
105
405

SO
145
180
483
98
130+

11.02

10021
23.54
54.19
5.07
20.68

Goldsmiths Grp
Greycoat Group
McKechnfe Bros
GTE Corp
mu
Chase Corp

•All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. 5 For capifar

not already held, fl Unconditional. ** Based on 2.30 pm prices

26/9/86. ft At suspension. 58 Shares and cash, ff Related to NAV<

to be determined. |||[ Loan stock, tt Suspended. 7

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year
to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

Earnings* Dividends*?
per share (p) t

Amec Elec Comp
Barratt Dev
Cbxnbrs* Fargns
Datronlntl
DowdingMlOs
Ferry Pickering
Gabicci
Harvey * Thnuax
Kalamazoo
Logic*
MAI ’

Merivale Moore
Parker Knoll
Raglan Prop
Raine Industries
Ramar Textiles
Space Plan Serv .

Spong
Teiemetrix
Titagher Jute
Trafford Park Est
West Yorks Ind

June 2,940 (715) t 2^ (1.3)

June 25,400 (4.100) 9J9 (0.7)

June 201 (167)L 3.8 f—

)

June 1,300 (984) 5.7 (7.1)

June 4.140 (3.524) 3.9 (33)

June 2,090 (1610) 10.8 (8.1)

June 851 (734) <—

)

June 312 (178) 15.1 (8.5)

July 276L (1,660) — (23)

June 6.800 (5.000) 10.1 (7.0)

June 40.040 (27,450) 48.1 («-«>
June 2,300 (1410) - 13.S (85)

July 4.620 (3.600) 3S.1 (27.7)

Mar 464 (73) 0.3 (03)
June . 874 (408) 23 (1.4)

May 934 (750) 7.4 (53)
June 441 (28ft) 6.0 (3.7)

Aprf 520 (499) L3 (13)
July 719L (4,700) — (173)
June 12.540L (4.790)1i

— (—

)

June 2,670 (2.660) 133 (16.1)

June 612 (448) 9.4 (73)

0.88

8.12
1.25

1.0

1.58
3.5

3.0
6.0

1.0
’

1.0

17.5
3.0

12.0

0.1

0.61
1.75

<U
US
12.0

4.0

(—>
'

(7.62)*
(—) i

(—) 1

(1.4) (

(2.73);

(23) }

(4.0)

(2.0)

(055),
(133)

;

(—

)

;

(9.5)
-

(0.09)
;

(0.SS)

(1.65),

(—)
1

(—)

‘

(1.75)1

(—)
*

OLD*
(—

)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to

Pretax profit

(£000)

Aberdeen ConS June 1,650 (1.447) 2.4

Allied Plant June 305 (190) —
Anglo-EastPlant June . 28. (30) —
Antler June 520 ‘ (471) —
Assoc BookPnb June 2310 (2.150) 235
Astbry & Madeley June 1,010 (894) 135
Bank of Scotland June 55300 (44.700) 6.0

Barker, Charles June 1,569 (1,479) LO
Bcatson Clark June 757 (741) S3
Beanford Group June 351 (336) . LO

Trouble at

the top for

Inchcape
THE ABRUPT departure this

week of INCHCAPE*S finance

director, Peter Lumsdcn. is not
the most promising curtain-

raiser for next week’s interims.

The company says Lumsden’s
resignation was due to a per-

sonality clash with the new
chairman, George Turnbull. The
City suspects that Turnbull
wants a more adventurous divi-

dend policy ( it has been several

years since Inchcape increased

dividends), so next week might
provide a clue to his thinking.

Analysis are forecasting pre-

tax profits between £33tn and
f3Sm. The more optimistic

suggest that Singapore and
Hong Kong are recovering well

and point out that last year's

figure of £3S3m was depressed

by the disastrous performance
of tbe Singapore economy.

In tbe UK and Europe,

Inchcape is selling plenty of

Toyotas, helped paradoxically

by the limit on imports. De-

mand, it seems, is outstripping

the quotas set by the UK and
France. This week’s strong

figures by Tozer Kemsley Mill-

bourn are a useful comparison.

LAURA ASHLEY has had its

difficulties this year hut should
make between £8m and £9m
pre-tax when its interim figures

come out next week. This will

not surprise the market but
might disappoint some small
investors who piled into the
shares when they floated last

year and were 33 times over-

subscribed. There are no com-
parable figures at the interim
stage.

In the UK profits and volume
growth have been hit by the
disappearance of American
tourists in early summer. The
position has improved in the
past couple of months and
analysts, with an eye to the
second half, say they are
impressed by Laura Ashley's

new autumn range.

Overseas, the fall in the
dollar has dampened the wild-

fire profits growth seen last

year when North American pro-
vided 60 per cent of operating
profits on 43 per cent of sales.

Exchange rate movements are
likely to he equally influential

for the full year, which could-

go as high as £24m (£18m).
RUGBY PORTLAND

CEMENT, which reports on its

six months to June on Monday,
starts with the advantage that
its results will benefit from a
comparison with a dreadful first

half last year. Rugby Portland's

Results due
next week

UK market was then severely
affected by poor weather and
the group also lost market
share because its southern
heartlands were hit particularly
badly.
This time, the City expects a

near-full recovery, not just of

the. market generally' but of
Rugby's share of it—not least

because of the disruption
suffered by Blue Circle during
the period. But just: as impor-
tant at the pre-tax level will be
the inclusion of the -first six-

month contribution from John
Carr, which should have added
£4m at the trading profit level.

The John Caxr acquisition

will produce an unaccustomed
Interest charge for the group
but, even so, the City expects
a strong advance from last

S
ear’s £63m to film, with one
roker going as high as £13m*

• After a year a£ dramatic
recover? in 1984, FOSECO
DdNSEPS performance has
been looking rather limp. The
interim and full-year figures
last year were only modestly
ahead and the result for the
half-year to June, due out on
Wednesday, are likely to show
a decline.

Although there will have been
bright spots among the UK and
European operations, the metal-
lurgical and bonding products
businesses in the US have been
largely fiat The market for the
recent Gibson-Homans acquisi-

tion has not been favourable s In the UK everyone is still

and the Middle East
;
activities, waiting for SizewelL' The Cher-,

in spite of a reorganisation, will nobyl nuclear accident earlier

probably still not be back to this year will have done nothing
the levels of a year. ago. On ^to speed. any UK government
top of all ihis the group i« going decision. /
to have to take a sizeable pc?m- . Wapping provided a yhop-

s;on because of LTVV Chapter ping loss for JOHN MENZIES
11 declaration.
Most, brokers have around

£16m pencilled in against last

year’s £37.701, but few would
be surprised if the but-run
were £lru lower.

NEI (Northern Engineering
Industries) has been fighting

fires on several fronts for sev-

eral years. Next week’s interim
figures are unlikely- to reveal
the long promised recovery.
Pretax profits are likely to

be around the £23m mark,
according to analysts. Tbe near-
static performance reflects en-
during difficulties both abroad
and at home. NEI telex termi-
nal equinment business. Last
month, NEI Africa, the 58 per
cent-owned South African sub-
sidiary, reported an 8 per cent
rise in pre-tax profits to Rl2.9m,
but the earnings have been
crunched on currency transla-
tion.

this year. When Rupert Mur-
doch . handed over distribution
of his UK newspapers to TNT,
Menzies' London wholesale busi-
ness suffered a considerable
loss of sales which the com-
pany has been strugllng to re-
gain ever since.

Menzies has been making
some relatively optimistic noises
recently about effective cost-
rutting. but interim results are
J'kely' to be muted. The City
does not expect much of an in-
crease on last year’s £43m.
More relevant will be how

Me"rie«» manages its expansion
in Earfv Learning, the chain of
educational toy sbons bought
last vear. It has amhitious ex-
pansion plans, and the costs of
establishing a presence in the
US should not be understi-
mated. But Menzies’ manage-
ment has stressed it is taking a
careful approach.

Bentails .

Betec
Bluebird Toys .

Brent Chem
Brown Bov Kent
Cakebread Robey
Cannlng.W.
Central Ind TV
CharterhaZI -

Clyde Pet
Coats Vlyella
Comb Eng Stores
Connells Est Ag
CorUm Beach
Cory, Horace
Dares Estates -

Davenport Knit •

Debtor .....
Desontter Brpa
Dinkle Heel .

Edmond Hldgs
Enterprise OQ
Enca Pulp.Mills
Folkes Group
Freemans
Goal Pet -•

Hau-tal Whiting
Holt. Joseph ..

Invergorden Dist
Jacks, W.
Johsen&Jorg -

Juliana's Hldgs
Laidlaw Thomson
Lawrence, W.
Lasmo
Lon & Cont Hldgs
Haeallan-Glcn
Mdangb&Harv
Beiakas
Morgan Crucible

Aug 722. (812) 0.44

June 560 (476) 0.65

June 119 (88) —
June • 3300 (2.602) LO
June 4320 • (3310) 135
June 362 (240) 03
June L320- (1.128) L2
June 5.300 (2,600) 4.0

June 6300 (—) —
June 1300L (2,600) —
June : 65.000 (58300) 43
Aug

.
. 4330 (3.450) 3.0

Jupe ’

2,030 - (760) 2.0

Aug . 202. (97) 1.75

June 141 (46) 03
June 163 (35)L —
June 493 (343) —
June .

838 (—

)

0.6

June
June
June
June
June-
June .

June
.Jlune
June
June'.
June
Jude.
June
June -

June
June
June
June

’

June
June
June
June

2,450
22
15ft

1200
1£S0
775

(2,460)
(26)

<140)L.
’(61,700)

0320)
(700)

Interim dividends*
per share (p)

(23) ;

(— )

:

(—>
’

(—) *

(2 .1 ) •

(1.13);

(5.5) .

(—) ,

(S3)
(03S)
(0.4)

(0.5)

(—

)

(0.83)

(1 j0)

(0 .8 )

'

arey
(2JS)
(—)
<—>.
(4jQ)

(2.45)

(1-0)
0-65)
(02)

(-)
<—

)

(—

)

(&5Y
(02)

(—

)

05)'
(—

)

(025),

:ha
23
02
025
33

023

Wits. W. Fine Arts June

Australians wait on tax ruling
BOB HAWKE'S Government is

keeping the stock market on

tenterhooks about its plans tor

an Australian gold tax. The
Labor Cabinet's long-awaited

decision on removing the gold

miners’ tax exemption was con-

fidently expected this week.

Now, stockbrokers following the

Australian market arc saying it

could come as early as Monday

and certainly within the next

week or two.

Ministers have kept silent

about their intensions, not least

because they appear to he

divided among themselves

with Paul Keating, tho Trea-

surer, apparently favouring a

tax and Hawke hinjficlf tending

to agree with those within his

party who are afraid of the

vote-losing impact of a tax in

gold mining constituencies.

The Gutman enquiry, which

investigated the issue and pre-

sented a confidential report to

The Government; is thought to

have backed the introduction of

a tax.

The mining companies believe

themselves that whatever hope
they had of avoiding the tax

has been dashed by the recent

rise in gold prices, which put

paid to any plaintive arguments

about poor profitability. The
typical cash costs of Australian

gold mines are in the region of

US$150 to ?200 an ounce. Even
with depreciation, tills rises

only to 8200 to $250 an ounce

—

so there is a very healthy profit

margin even with gold at_$350 trade on a price/earnlngs mul-
tiple of 8 to 9 times, compared
with a multiple of 20 for many
North American gold stocks. If

the tax comes in, the Aus-
tralian average ratio could rise
to 13 times earnings—so tbe
shares would still be cheap in
comparison with North
America.

an ounce, let alone over $430
where it was this wml
The consensus is that the tax

would be brought in gradually
—perhaps at a 10 per cent rate

in the first year (probably back-

dated to the beginning of the

financial year on July 1),

increasing to 20 per cent or 30
per cent In the second year,

and 49 per cent — the full

Australian corporate tax rate—
tbe year after.

If a tax arrives, the imme-
diate impact on the shares of

Australian gold mines will, of

Mining

course, most probably be nega-

tive, But any fall In prices

should be limited, for two
reasons. First the probable

effects on earnings have already

been discounted by the market

and, second, tbe end to uncer-

tainty would in itself be a posi-

tive influence on the sector,

which has been depressed by
lax worries for months,

Tony Parry, who follows Aus-

tralian stocks for broker James
Capel, Army believes the gold

mines should be a good buy
once the decision u known.
“There’s nothing Ilk? uncer-

tainty to keep investors away”
he says.

James Capel estimates that

Australian gold shares now

The lope of this argument
has not prevented investors
juggling their Australian
holdings to limit the tax impact
Tbe easiest thing to do has been
to switch to stocks listed in

Australia with gold mines over-
seas — such as Bougainville,
the copper and gold mine in

Papua New Guinea, which pays
tax in that country at 35 per
cent and will not be affected by
Hawke’s decision.

Within Australia, newly-
established mines are a better
bet than old producers because
there is every prospect that they
will be allowed to offset pre-

production losses. Pancontinen-
tal has been favoured tor this
reason In preference to Central
Norseman, for example.

However, there Is every
reason for waiting before
putting new money into Austra-
lian gold, despite tbe bullion
price increase. Euan Worthing-
ton, broker L. MesseL, says: "We
are standing aside at the
moment until we see bow it

turns out You can’t ask inves-

tors to buy shares when the
multiples could double in a few
days.”

The proposed gold tax is not
the only change in the Austra-
lian fiscal plan which Is affect-

ing mining stocks. Emperor
Mines plans to move its bead
office out of Melbourne to the
Isle of Man because of an
Australian Government scheme
to tax dividends received from
countries where the corporate
tax rate is lower than, in
Australia.

The Government wants to

apply tax to make up the differ-

ence between the overseas lax
rate and the 49 per cent
Australian tax rate. Emperor
would be hit because its gold
production is in Fiji, where it

pays 372 per cent The com-
pany’s scheme Is going to share-

holders for approval.

Meanwhile, in South Africa

the political crisis is continuing

to play its part in supporting

the gold price. The tragedy at

Kinross will have done nothing

to improve relations between

tbe National Union of Mine-

workers and the mining com-
panies, which have still to agree

this year’s wage settlement

The two sides are not terribly

far apart, however, with the

NUM claiming a 26 per cent rise

and the employers offering

between 18 and 22 per cent.

Even though negotiations have

broken down and a strike ballot

could be called, serious indus-

trial action seems unlikely.
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FINAL DIVIDENDS- •

A.B. Electronic Products
AhIngworth
Bailey, C. rf

Baillie Gifford Japan Taist

Duntan Group ...........

Ffl Group'
Galllford — ...

Gent S. R
HTV Group
Kleinwon Development Fund

StandWicfc

Synapse Computer Services

Throgmonon Secured Growth Trust
uueuay

INTERIM DIVIDENDS

Amert — Tuesday
Arbuthnot Japan Growth Fund Tuesday

Dividend (p)*
Last year This yeer

Monday
Monday .

Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
WodnndBy
Friday
Monday

Int.

2.0

1.95

2J>
. 1.0
1.0
2.5

0.75

Final Int,

6.0
1.25

0.6
3.7B

4.25
3.4
1.0
S.2

075
1.5

2.0

1S9

2-25
1.0
0.5'

2.8

1.0

— — 1.75

1.0

.3 0
0.23

0.75

2.75

3.2

1.0

Stefan Wagstyl
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05 •

1.1 ;

1.W
0.5
2.95

3 6
1.5 .

2.0
1.5
3.33
2.2

3.1
‘

To?

Asda Proparty Holdings — Monday —
' 3.0

Ashley. Laura Tuesday — 1.0
Biedero Propertius Monday — —
Bronx Engineering Monday 0.25 0.25
Brown and Jock son Thursday
Cuaoons Property Group Tuesday
Davidson Pearce Tuesday
Dmwn Tuesday
Ealing Electro-Optics Thursday
Empire Storaa (Bradford) ... ... ..... ... Thursday
Erlth Thursday
Efam ’Thursday '

Falcon Industries ; Tuesday
Foseco Minssp Wednesday
Ibstock Johnsen
Inchcape ...

Inqhum. Georgu Monday
Intnl. Investment Tsl Co. ol Jersey ;..

Kalon Group Thumriay
KCA Drilling

Kwlk-Fit (Tyres ind Eaheusts)
Lflinn Properties Tuesday
Willieshall ....

Martin, Albert
Monzies. John Mandty
Northern- Enfi Insuring Industries -Tnoodnv
Polymer* International TuoMay
Ruabv Portland Cement
finottlih Television

Sfag Furniture
Thumar B&rdex
TR City of London Trust
United Friendly Insurance Mnnrtay
l«har, Frank

W«tta« Blako, Beams Manway 1 S75 3.125
WIHIsnw, Rair failure Monday 0.42 . 0.4S

"Dividends are shown net ponce per share and are adjusted for any Imer*
vaning scrip Issue.

~ *

Thursday 1.5 . 33
Monday 7.15 11.0

Monday 0.5
:

1.0
Friday 4.0 6J>
Thunrfay » —
Tuesday 1.S —

'Monday' 1.f» 11
Tuendav 3.n

. 4h
Thur-rfay 0.75 1.5

TiVsiI-r r.T
' -**

Monday 1.26 2.7.

-Tiinorlnv -1JB. ..3.6
TnB«day — —
Mnnday 33 35

' FrJdaV 2.4
' SI

Mnird'iV 1.7F 3 75
Tuesday 03 0.4

vr-Mtmicdey 0^5 1.175
Monday 5.1 12.1

Mnnrf-v — • —

Moss Brits
NewaxthfU
Noble &Innd
Octopus Pnb
Off& Elec Mach
Pautherolla • •

Ramco Oil Serv
Richardsons West
Kh'erstdePress
RMC
SaleTilncy
Sandhurst Mktg
Scott & Robertson
Slndali, W.
Stntrom

15.120 (1L859) 2.7
. (23)

209L (166)L — <—

>

2.040 CL67Z) — <—
).

1.470 (1.400) 4.0 (3*5)
2,120 ' <2.010) .

' L5 (L5)
230 are) 0.6 (0Si

. ^76 (548) L35 (L25)
229 (582) 0.75 025)
.428 (365) 1.4 (135)

• .468. (—) . f—

)
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* L360L (1,410)L — (0.75)

610 . (202) 1.0 (LO)
.. 314 (704) 2.0 (23)

1.850 (1.559) • 0.73 (0.64)
10,500 (8300) - ,43 (33)

- 194 (192). — (—

)

July
Apr
June
June
June
June
June
June
July
June
-May
June
June
June
June

Spectra Auto 4Eg July

.

Spring Ram Jane
Sfeetlev ..June
Snperdf-ag Aug -

Tarmac June
Tharsls June
Time Products July
“Ttries” Veneer June
’l'JtvBl June
Travis& Arnold June
Tootal July
Trinity Inti June
Utd Newspapers June
Whatman Reeve June
Wilkes, James June
Wimpey, G. June
Wold June
Wordnlex Info Sys June
York Trailer June

348
9.030
344

7.080
1 ,100 .

287
‘ 607L

.

.25',

730
33.100
.1,550

601
825
195
589
197

2,750
20.620
5180
47500

404
1.340

72
7,300

4,510
10,120
4,280

22,470 .

.

3.100
231

33,200

L660L
L950L

(315)
(10,030)

- (—

)

(6365)
'

(1330)
(315)

(101)L
(35>L

(380>
(25,400)
0370)
(610)
(402)

’

(218)

(717)
.

(215)

.
(1330)
(18140)
0660)

(41,600 ) .

(660)
(728)
(111)

,
(—)

(3.620)

(9,890)
(2,670)
(19570)
(2.672)
.(515)

(9500)
(1.810)L
(835)

(592)

L83

0-35
2.7
3.0
1.5

5.0
3.0
039
1.0
3.0

0.75
0.91
0.33
5Ji

23
2.45

0.75

2,15
1.6
3.0

•6.0 -

1J0

3.0
.3,0
0.75

767
(Figures in parentheses are for the 1,

A.. are shown net penc^ perio<L)

otherwise indicated, t Figures for 26
months to June 30 1985. £ Loss. °nth5-

.
^except where]

* Figures for six!

SCRIP ISSUES
Travis and Arnold—One tor one.

OFFERS FOR SALE PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS

.

Great Southern
i Gnmp-USM placing 23m shares at 12BnLawrence, Walt«wT? raise £2ft7ffi a

a
„t . „incorporating a rights issue on the bams of tt*™?

. shares for every 29 held and 49 new ordiLrl ,
ordiDary

40 preference shares held. Shares an oriSd
ioT eWT

^atllO?
TeChniCZl *®?uia8emettt—Offer to^iLe o? 6.5m

Miller and ^anthonse—USM placing 0f i.43m shargN at 1(J5p

RIGHTS ISSUES 7
issue at 120p.

s 8 OTe for four rights

Br
°'£u?atS6?'

I,l-T0 rais° Sa -lm a™* a one for six ritfts

^a?i<W>.
T— ra!“ ““ 1 tw> fw rights tsu,

Petranol—To raise £6m through a one tor one riehK *>*„
Slate—To -raise 1225m through a five tor ^rS^'/raiS
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WITH THE : market's temper
now .almost back lo normal—
there is notfeing unusual .in'

these days of programme trad-

, iing about ai .flxop of- 3fl--pomts'

fin the Dow :-Jopes Industrial
• ^ Average,, hke the- ope seen on.
" ^IThursday-WaU street has been

'

'’M_ . nnduJgmg In ..some overdue re-,

flection about the structural
forces ;dn'viTjg-,the Tiresfiiit mar-
ket cycle.

Among the growing .band of
dealers who have given up on
trying -'lo. psychoanalyse the
market’s love-hate relationship
with GNP growth, inflation and
other economic statistics, a new
concept * has become fashion-
able. In the two- Weeks since
the collapse of- September 11.
“ leadership." has become the
buzzword of the moment.

Equities, it is generally

,

treed, are in the process of
Rooking for new .leadership.”
And whether this leadership-
emerges will determine whether
September II "becomes a tiny
footnote in : the story of the
great bull market or goes down
in history as. the beginning of

q
new and serious .bear trend.

? What the leadership debate
means in the simplest terms is

that the
41

disinflation, stocks ”

which have performed most
spectacularly in the last four
pears .were precisely the group
that .took the fiercest beating in
this month’s shake-out Food
and tobacco 'manufacturers, re-
tailers. . drug companies and
intra-sensitive issues, like utili-
ties and banks, have been the
leaders of this bull market But
in retrospect. - it 'appears that -

they became the laggards in the

early summer.
Tobacco stocks, for example,

have been this year’s best-per-
forming sector. The Standard
and Poors tobacco group has
risen 36 per cent, relative to
the broad measure of . market
performance, the S&P 500, stop?
the beginning of this year.
But in the two months since

July 3, tobaccos have dropped-
by. 12 per cent—double the fall
in the SdcP 500—and have been
among the- market's - weakest
components. Similar stories can
.be repeated for the.dothing-
manufacturers, food

.

companies,

Walt Street

bufldmg materials, suppliers,
pharmaceutical firms, and re-
tailers. .

The sceptics might, explain
such observations, in terms of
a very simple: notion. What goes
up must coine down, -and the
stocks which have risen highest
clearly have furthest to Jail. .

On Wall Street, however, it is
not acceptable to dismiss the
market’s arcane wisdom quite
.so lightly. Technical analysts
particularly - have accordingly
formed themselves into two
opposing parties to begin' a de-
bate about leadership.

The optimists are noting that
a change in leadership from one
set of industries to another is

an event which provokes seri-
ous- economic turbulence. In-
variably it is accompanied by
a market upheaval—but it
usually lays the- foundations for
a new upsurge in stock prices.

For these analysts,. the switch,

in leadership to natural re-

sources, capital goods, and other

cyclical stocks presages a hew
expansionary phase of the eco-
nomic cycle. Far from heading
downwards,

. the US economy-
may now be past' the work and
the last few quarters of sluggish
growth will be seen in retro-

spect as the sort of. “ growth
recession ** which used to punc-
tuate- the onward march of the
US economy and the stock mar-
ket in the 1960s.

From a technical standpoint,
too, the switch in sentiment
away from disinflation stocks to
cyclical industries is

' seen as
encouraging.

To quote Thom Brown, chair-
man of the investment policy
committee at Butcher and
Singer:.. ** Industry groups that
were forging ahead have been
battered.. But, if - the Dow
stabilises in the 1720 to 1780
area, the change in leadership
will be a healthy development,
implying that investors with
cooler heads have re-entered
the .field and are. seeking oat
the better values," instead of
bidding up the stocks which are
already precariously high.

But there is a gloomier inter-
pretation of the leadership
question. Perhaps what the
market's losses are telling us is

not so much that leadership is
changing, but that leadership
has collapsed. The technical
department of Bear Stearns put
the point forcefully - in their
recent market letter. .

The market's peak in early
September had a fatal flaw, they

200GH
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argue. “The energy and other
groups that were the long-term
losers of this bull market were
being, relied upon to prop up a
very weakened internal struc-

ture, as the bull market back-
bone of consumer, media, ser-

vice and infra-sensitive issues
slipped badly and then went
into full-scale rout.
- A real change of leadership
has

.
not yet occurred, first

because the shake-out
.
has not

gone nearly far enough. But
secondly. Bear Stearns points
out, the optimists are confused
by viewing natural resources as

cyclical stocks. The oils and
natural resources were being
bought as Inflation hedges, not
as recovery stocks. Meanwhile,
the widely predicted streng-
thening of capital goods and
other Don-inflationary cyclical

industries has hardly got off the
ground.

The consequences of this

“collapse of leadership
”

scenario are nasty. With no

core sectors to keep the market
rising, there Is only one thing
which. could initiate a new long-
term uptrend.

There would have to be a
thorough purge, involving a
plunge in the Dow, a heavy dose
of bad news; for instance a
banking crisis, and an
apparently total collapse of con-
fidence. Only after a thorough
shake-out- of this kind, like the
ones seen in 1982 or 1974.
could a sustained bull market
resume.

Everyone is agreed, it seems,
that the market will go higher
sonoer or later. The question is

whether many more Investors
wil Ihave to lose their shirts

first.

MONDAY 1793.45 + 30.80

TUESDAY . 1797.81 4- 4JG
WEDNESDAY 1803.29 + 5.48

THURSDAY 1768.56 - 34.73

Anatole Kaletsky

Spain

hits the
ft

‘double’
FEELING CHIRPY after their

summer holidays, Spanish in-

vestors finally nudged the
Madrid stock market index up
past “the double” at the be-
ginning of this month. At the
start of every year, the index
is re-based at 100, and never
before had it crossed the magi-
cal frontier of 200.

In just over eight months,
prices had doubled and, in some
cases, tripled. In dollar terms,
Madrid had become the best per-
former among the world's
recognised exchanges. After
two strong years, some began
to wonder if it had not over-
reached itself.

Profit-taking bas since taken
the index' back down a few
points, but the market is resist-

ing a bigger fall. Since the last

peak — April 1974. slap in the
middle of an oil crisis — the
Bolsa has become lo many ways
a more serious place. After
the June general election, which
ensured continuity for the
moderate, monetarist Socialist

Government, nothing seems
likely to prevent this year from
going down as the best ever, in

spite of recent worries on the
inflation front.

The resurrection of Spanish
stocks has awakened new in-

terest both abroad and at home.
Foreign institutional investors,

encouraged by EEC membor-

SINCE LAST, month, it. has
been possible to find people in
the commodity fraternity point-
ing to' signs that an end is in
sight to the markets' most' pro-
longed period of. dullness in
living memory, and that infla-
tion fears might once again -be
prompting people to turn to
tangible assets as they did in
the 1970s.

'

Platinum was leading - the
other' precious • metafe to
heights not seen for between
•three and five years- The coffee

.

* hiarket was on the boil, experi-
encing a renewed influx ,Df
speculative ' funds. Cocoa
fntures-^which had ' been
weighed down for many months
by the prospect of a growing
structural surplus in. coming
years—^were rising strongly.
Even poor old copper, -which
had been in the doldrums for
most of this decade in -response
to persistent over-capacity! and
which plumbed four-year lows
in the summer, was beginning
to perk np-^>artly as. a result
of spill-over buying from gold
and platinum in the New York

Trading takes off as prices soar
futures pits.

Some brokers,, particularly in
the US, have seized on these
developments as a long-awaited
chance to try to entice private
investors, who have tended to
neglect commodities In favour
of financial assets in recent
years, back to the markets.

Hope' springs eternal. Those
:

investors who climbed onto the
precious metal' roller-coaster
will not have been disappoin-
ted. Gold ' has dropped back
from its peaks — trading this

week in a range around $430
an ounce — but it remains
well-supported at levels which
many traders were not even
dreaming . of earlier this year.
More volatile markets like

platinum - and silver remain
vulnerable to big price swings
but some 1 traders in platinum
futures, on the New" York Mer-
cantile Exchange are finding

these a source of rich pickings.
Interestingly, gold seems in-
creasingly immune to setbacks
in platinum, suggesting, that it

has an inflationrfed life of its

own.

Coffee futures, too, remain
an attractive vehicle for the

.Commodities

speculator, as the Market con-

tinues to grapple with the
implications for supply of last

year's Brazilian drought, which
has cut the 1986 crop by
almost two-thirds and forced
the country -to import coffee

for the first time in many
years. This, week, there was a
sharp price setback in response
to profit-taking and to rumours
that Brazil had stopped buying.

But many analysts believe that
the recent rally has a long way
still to go as supplies get
increasingly tight towards the
end of the year.

Elsewhere, : the. picture has
been rather more mixed as
fundamental ' supply and
demand factors have once again
reared their heads and the
vagaries- of currency move-
ments have taken their toll.

Cocoa futures tumbled this

week as the market took its

eyes off the chances of a lower
crop in the Ivory Coast the
world’s biggest producer. Sugar
future's are still deeply depres-
sed, drifting steadily down
towards the sort of- depths last

seen in mid-1985.
Copper prices appear to have

lost their momentum again
both on New York’s Comex
and on the London Metal Ex-
change. That metal’s place in

the. limeligbt this week has
been stolen by nickel, which
broke Its six-month downward
trend and rose by more than
£160 a tonne in the four trad-

ing days up to Wednesday of
this week.
The Chicago grain futures

markets are, broadly speaking,
in a -state of torpor, transfixed

by the massive stocks being
further swelled T>y this year’s
US harvest. Cotton futures in

New York remain surprisingly

strong by recent standards,
given the persistent over-
supply In that market But
analysts attribute that more to
a technical reaction in 1 a
market which had become
heavily oversold and to a
release of long pent-up demand
for US cotton, than, to any
fundamentally bullish senti-

ment
In short, the • fundamentals

August September
1986

seem to hold the upper hand in

these markets over any less

tangible factors like fear of

monetary instablity (although

gold may well be a different

matter). It will take more than

the swallows of this Augnst to
make a real summer.'

Andrew Gowers
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ship, have 'become a big force
in the market, but in the end it

was domestic demand that
pushed it — momentarily —
over the 200 barrier.

. In a way that would have
been unimaginable a 'few years
ago, hut the fortunes of the
market have penetrated into the
ordinary Spaniard's field of
vision. Two national news-
papers are locked in a tooth-
and-nail legal battle over the
rights for stock-market games.

Although still small by world
standards, the volume of share
purchases from January to
August, at Pta l,300bn (SlObn).
was well over twice the whole
of last year’s, more than four
times 1984s, and almost ten
times 1983s. Foreign purchases
of Pta 194bn were led by
Britain, which accounted for
more than a third, including
some US funds channelled for
tax reasons via the UK More
trans-Atlantic investment is an-
ticipated in the coming months.
Net foreign investment on the

Madrid market was over
Pta 70bn in the eight-month
period, compared with Pta 50bn
in the whole of 1985 and less

than Pta 13bn in 19S3.
Falling interest rates have

helped to keep stock prices up.
reducing the profitability of
treasury and other bonds and
luring small investors onto the
equity market. Low interest

also means a better profit out-

look for many . debt-laden
Spanish companies.
A further upward push is

expected from the setting-up of
pension funds under new legis-

lation due to be passed by Par-
liament. These will take several

years to become a sizeable force:
indeed, a study by Banco de
Bilbao suggests that foreign
pension funds may have more
effect on the market than
Spanish ones. But other experts
see them having an important
psychological impact, hacked up
by the influence of Spain’s grow-
ing insurance business.
“ One of the things this mar-

ket lacks is long-term suppliers

of funds," says Juan Kodrigup^
Inciarte, of Banco Santander dc

Negocios.
Foreign Investment, up to now

concentrated in a handful of
blue-chip companies such as
bands and electricals, has begun

(

to fitter down into other shares. t

It remains, however, a very
narrow market. The number of 1

shares quoted in Madrid shrank
from 498 in 1981 to 325 last

year, and a handful more have
since dropped out. On average,
only about 130 are traded on
any day,
In an effort to get more com-

panies to float shares, a second-

Madrid

tier market is due to start by
thet end of the year, admitting
companies with capital as low as

Pta 25m. The entry conditions
are due to be considerably more
flexible than in the first project

of this kind, launched in Bar-
celona four years ago with a
resounding lack of success.

Also by the end of the year,

the market is hoping to move
away from its system of fixed

pricing sessions. A computerised
link-up will allow continuous
trading in 19 major stocks

throughout the afternoon if final

government approval is granted.
There is also talk of admitting
foreign stocks on to the market,
although this might be limited

to specific authorisation for com-
panies that plan to reinvest the
funds they raise in Spain.
A lobby -was building up

earlier in the year for new in-

vestor opportunities as a safety-

valve to absorb buying pressure
and avoid exaggerated price

rises. The Bank of Spain was
worried that the market might
get grossly distorted, but the
pressure these days is not what
it was. Although the mood is

still optimistic, the wild period
appears to be over.

David White

Whenyou chooseanFT Diary as a

corporate giftyou can select the style and
quiriityoffinish to suit your budget.'

From the top-of-the-range Chainnan’s Set,

handmade using the finesthides, to oar pocket
diarybound in black leathercloth, each item in

the FT DiaryRange is aestheticalfysatisfying to

give and receive.

.But'that’sjust the beginning.Your client

will quickly discover thathis FT Diary is the

most practical, not to mention prestigious, aid

to business efficiency: No other diary is so

comprehensive, so well researched, so

meticulously updated- ofgreaterpractical

benefit to the business community.
'

'Which is no more thanyou’d expect from

the FinancialTimes-but possibly rathermore
thanyour clientsmight expect from abusiness
gift Forvery little extrayou canhave his

initials gold-blocked onthe covers or your

company logo- orboth.Wb can even make a

“Special Edition” FT Diaiywithup to eight

pages aboutyour companybound in.And there

are substantial discounts for orders over 25

items. It all addsup to the best possible :

business giftto benefityour clients -and
yourcompany.

. Telephone Celia Parkes on 01-623 1211for

further information about the FT Diaries and
other business gifts available from the

RnancialTimes- oruse the couponbelow.

i!iEEPv3^FlnancMTimKButiness

Information, Minster House^Artfeur Street,

LondonEC4B 4DT, England.
-

n

sendmefintherMonoationabout:

FFDiarieS' ...

fT City Collection ofexclusive leather luggage and

business accessories

FT Factmaster personal organisei/time

• managemertojsfeem

Bulk discounts; •

Name

Company:

Address:

Postcode:

Position:'

Telephone:-
‘

.
‘

TAKETHEOPPORTUM1YTOSEE
BOTHSIDESOFWHATSHAPPENING

DOWAmDER.
Last time there were two sides to what we Australians had happening down

under, itwas a Jealously guarded secret.

• Itwas, of course, the nowfamous winged keel and we all knowwhat that led to.

WfeJUfyou’re coining to Australia for the America's Cup Defence, you’ll find there are
still two sides to what's happening down under. And we’d love to show you our side.

Australia’s leading state - New South Wales - and our beautiful capital city,

Sydneythe financial and commercial centre ofAustralia, are COMEANDMAKE TT
thekeystounJockingAustralian,AsianandPacificmarkets. INNEWSOUTH WALES.

lb make things easy we can arrange special guided

‘Investours’ designed to enable you to investigate opportunities

in your particular field ofinterest.

Andwell make sure you enjoy our magnificent scenery too.

Chances are you’ll likewhatyou see so much,you’ilwant to come
and live and make your living here.

So, ifyou're coming ‘Dora Under’ to our big country for theAmericas Cup, don’t

miss the big opportunity- New South Wales.

For further information contact your nearest New South Wales Government
Office: London (01) 8396651, Los Angeles (213) 5529566, Tokyo (3) 2142066,

.
Fremantle* (09) 430 5087, Sydney (02) 2506666. c*nusom«- open oaober

i

98e-p*njaiTi987)
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WANTSTOHELPYOU

The Business Expansion Scheme
(BES) provides an outstanding

opportunity foryou to invest in British

businesses - with the help ofthe
Governmentwho are actively

encouraging private investment by
offering extremely generous tax reliefs.

Abbey UnitTrust Managers, alreadyan
established force in the Unit Trust industry,

are again joining forces with Hodgson
Martin Ventures - specialists in BES
investment - to promotetheSECOND
ABBEY BES SYNDICATE.

The Syndicate has been formedwith
the intention of investing in a spread of
qualifying BES companies bythe end ofthe
currenttax year.

MajorTaxConcessions
Under the Business Expansion Scheme,

reliefisgiven againsttaxon incomefor

investment made from capital.-This means
that forever/ £1,000 invested on your
behalf.you receive tax relieffrom the Inland

Revenue on the following scale.

ExpertInvestment
Management

Hodgson Martin Ventures

are one ofthe oldest

established Managers ofBES

Funds in the UK, with eight syndicates

already successful/ formed and undertheir

management Overthe past fouryears they

have screened over 900 candidate

companies, from which they have selected

less than 5% for investment

Abbey UnitTrust Managers, sponsors

ofthe Syndicate, already manage

15 authorised unit trusts valued atover

£600 million, including5 trusts worth

£187 million investing in British companies.

High Risks-High Rewards
Investing in unquoted companies carries

ahigher riskthan investingthrough an

authorised unrtlrust - that is one reason
whythe Government is sogenerouswith

tax reliefs. However,there is also scope for

higherrewards and the risks can be reduced

significantly by die spread ofinvestments

and the careful and skilful selection.thatthis

Syndicate will enjoy.This is illustrated by the

FirstAbbey BES Syndicate,where one
investment recently rejected atakeover

approach at several times our investors' cost

Tofind out how you can join the

Second Abbey BES Syndicate, complete

and return the coupon to us today. VVfe will

send you acopy ofthe Fund Memorandum;
applications tosubscribe will be accepted
only on the basis oftheterms and

condrtionssetoutin itThe minimum
subscription will be £3,000 and the
maximum £40,000; subscriptions will

remain open until 28 February1987.

£1.000 invested Tax Rate: 29Ci 40Pi 50?S 6<Ti

Tax relief £ 290 400 500 600

Net cost of

investment £ 710 600 500 400

Effective

subsidy rate* 41 '0 67?S100^15(ft

*as '-'j ofnet cost to investors

Th« SecondAbbeyBESSyrdiewehas been set up underthe 1983 FinanceAct for the lax year1984/87. Managers:

Hodgson Martin Ventures Limited. Licensed Dealers in Securities.4A5tAndnew Square. Edinburgh EH22BD.
Sponsors:Abbey UnitTrust Managers Limited, asubsidiary ofAbbey LifeGroup pi-:, 80 HoldenhurstKoad,

Bournemouth BH8 SAL
This advertisementdoes not constitute an invitation to subscribe to the Fund: subscriptions may benude onlyon

the basis orthe terms and conditions setout in theMemorandum describing the Fund.

SEND FOR MORE DETAILS NOW

The higheryourtax bracket, the higher

yourtax relief, but even fora basic rate

taxpayer, the effective subsidy is worth 41%
ofthe net outlay (the above figuresdo not
allow for the initial charge of5Sd plus VA£ on
which there is notax relief).

To:Abbey UnitTrust Managers.Limited 80 Holdenhurst Road. Bournemouth BH88AL
(Reg.office).Telephone enquiries (0202) 297821.

(

Please send meacopy ofthe Memorandum Inviting participation

In the SecondAbbey8ES Syndicate

I Name Mr/Mrs/Mta

Abbey UnJcTnar Manager* Ltd. Registered In England No. B92S41.
AmbtittaryofAbbey LifeGroup pic.

Memberofthe UnitTrustAssociation. >^eylMTfustsJ

IMDBSTT AHMdDIUMOBfflJBMTI

TWINAIMSOFSTEADYINCOME
PLUS CAPITALAPPRECIATION.

THORNTON
ORIENTALINCOMETRUST

Thorntonhave already successfullylaunched sixtrusts

aimed at long term capital growth. Now, investors who share

Thornton's beliefin the continuing opportunityin theFarEast
are invited to participate in the launch ofa new trust.

The Oriental Income Dust is Thornton’s firstunit trust

to have the twin aims of both capital appreciation and steady

income.To achieve these aims,Thomton will invest primarily

in reudiiy-markctable securities, using the beslpossible distri-
bution of boHi the resources within the markets and also the

investment vehicles available to them.
It isThorntons firm belief that a localpresence, sensitive

to emerging trends, is vital in providing the speed ofreaction

necessary not only to maximise opportunities, but also to

protect investments. This belief is a guiding principle in the

Thornton Group's management ofa total ofover£900 million

Of investment funds worldwide.

THE ORIENTALOVERVIEW
Thelastdecade orso has seen sigrificant shiftsinworld

trade patterns from trans-Atlantic to trans-Padfic. This has

been due to the combination oflower costs,well-educatedand.

hard-working labour forces, innovative and entrepreneurial

flairand largely pro-business governments.

However, gains from Far Eastern stock markets,

especially Japan, havecome from capitalappreciation, andnot
income, since dividends in Japan, for example, are low. The
dividend yield in thcTokyo stockmarketisonly0.5%compared

with over4t!u in. say, London.
In the last few years though, an increasing number of

Japanese companies have issued Convertible Bonds, allowing

investorsaccess tocapitalappreciationortbeunderlying equity,

whileearning income from thecoupon ofthebond.Thebonds
allow investors to convert into common shares at a pre-
determined price.

"Warrant bonds allow the warrant holder the right to

subscribe to a certain number ofshares ata given price, rather

likea long-term option, though issued by the company itselH

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIESFROM
SAMURAIBONDSANDEURO-YENBONDS

W illi Welds nr Wo and more being available, Japanese

Government Bond 5, Samurai Bonds and Euro-Yen Bonds offer

an excellent risk/reward profile, while allowing investors to

participate in a potent aspect of the economy of ‘frpan Inc?

the Yen.

Elsewhere in the region, dividend yields tend to be

significantly higher than in Japan. Currently attractive yields

arefound in high-qualitycompanies inHoagKong,Singapore
and in otherAsian countries.

Since the economies or most of these countries are

looselypegged to the US Dollar, theyaremajorbeneficiariesof

the problenis ofYen strength Tor the Japanese economy.

THECONSTRUCTION OFTHE PORTFOLIO
Investors are reminded that the price of unlLs and the

income from them, can go down as well as up.

Willi this in mind,Thornton have considered fivemajor

factors inthq strategy for the new Oriental IncomeTrust.

The optimum balance between the vehicles

employed inachievingahlghyield:-straightbonds,convertible
bonds, warrantbonds, high-yielding equitiesand cash.

Theselectionofthe bestpossiblecompaniesinwhose
instruments-commonequityorequity-relaleddebt-investors

can appropriately participate.
The technical selection of the best available instru-

ments from the point ofview ofliquidity, parity, runningyield
and yield to maturity.

The most appropriate balance of currency from the

investor's point ofview.

The mitigation of risk by balancing exposure to

equities and loan stocks.

Thornton intends to use these vehicles as a means or

protecting capital againsta fall In the value ofequities.
Thornton's record of constant supervision and speedy

and efficient communication ofemerging trends from offices

“on the spot" will, we feel, achieve high value-added returns

and meet the twin aims of capital growthwith steadyincome.
Investors wishing to participate should complete the

coupon below and return it to ns, together with your cheque.
Theminimum investment is£500.

GENERALINFORMATION
Unitsm dealt in daily and tb* price* and (be yield* are published In the

FinudalTIaea and theTimes.
Contract note* win be tented wttttla eeren day* and mdt certificate*

wflhbi six week*. If joo sell your unit*, payment will normally be nude within
aerai days at receipt ofthe renounced unit certificate.

An tniiial durre nr 9a is Inrinded in U* offer price of mils -foment
maximum CTa). An annual charge of 129*11 plus VAT ofthe value of tho Urol la

dednilnl mowhly from /ran income famvo1 maximum 2*10 Rej»n»cntt>W> will

bepaid in auihnrlMd adci-nn by ilieMnwn and rales are availableon request.

The Trust makes two distributions a year. An interim distribution on 30.4

and a final diuribuilon on 3U0.The estimated gross starting yield is 3*.
Lnlrss requested, UniUoMera will receive accumulation unis for irfdcfc

dbtribuUnns will be rc-invoted directlyin UteTrust.
TUc rixedolferpricenfanJtslsilpandthisprice IsraDdimUlURhOcloberlSM.

Alterthe current fiscd price ofTer eloaks units will be valued each dayand unilamay
be bonriil nj Uw oITfr price nilm/oaibcdsjofreceipt ofthe order.

The Managers areThornton Unit Managers Limited. Park House.IS Ftastrary
Circus, Louden LCLM 7DJ 01-33- 4S9S (Itegbiered Ofllcej. mastered In England
and Wales \n. KWIOOS.ThornionU nil Maangei*Ltoiudi*auemberoftheLInitThat
Amnrlotlnn.Thr TVem^.j Hrnilt 1w..t Tmepany IJmtlerf,

THORNTON
THORNTON UNIT MANAGERS

Profiling from localknowledge— LONDON - HONGKONG - SAN FRANCISCO

[ To:TborntonUnJlManagenLimited,ParkHoiise,10FuidjaryCirCuA,

I

LondonEC2M 70J.IAVe encloseachequemadepayable toTbomion.
Unit Managers limited for£ . (minimum £500)
tobe invested in theThornton OrientalIncome Trust.

Plea* Ute box ifyou require income units in which cose dbtnbntlons
will bo paid Idyou p|

Fall Forec

Address-

Hill Samuel still

to go
THE SOMEWHAT dubious
slogan “Go west, old boy" is

being used to promote the

launch of the BSU Samuel US
Smaller Companies Trust.

Introducing its first new
authorised unit trust for some
three years, the group is aim-
ing to capitalise, on its take-

over in January of Investment
Activsers Ine (IAI),-a Minne-
apolis-based company with
considerable expertise in deal-

ing in US stocks, particularly
in the midwest IAI will

manage the fond using its

local knowledge.'
In spite of. the reeeut per-

formance of Wall Street, HH1
Samuel is confident it has got
its timing right It believes

the US economy is- about to

pick up and that smaller com-
panies win benefit most
Investment will be concen-

trated on companies with a
market capitalisation of under
$250m quoted on NASDAQ
(National Association of

Securities Dealers Automatic
Quote) 'and the Over the
Counter markets, although up
to 5 per cent could be placed
in unquoted securities. The
aim will be to achieve capital

growth.
It is a high risk venture,

with much depending on
whether Hill Samuel's opti-

mistic view of the potential

for US smaller companies is

Justified. As with specialist

funds of this land,' the
charges slightly above average
with an initial front load of
5.25 per cent and annual
management fee of L25 per
cent Minimum Investment,
however, is a lowly £500.

THE CHANCE to save, and
benefit the environment at

the same time, is being
offered by the Ecology Build-
ing Society of Keighley, West
Yorkshire. On October I. it

is Introducing a savings
account called Conservation
Bonds which offers a special
rate of interest if you keep
your money locked away for a
year.

At the end of the year when
the interest is added, 0.50 per
cent of the interest will be
paid to a conservation organi-
sation of your choice and the
rest will either be paid out
or reinvested.
Unlike many other building

societies, the Conservation
Bonds interest, rate Is guaran-
teed at 0.25 per cent above
the society's special invest-
ment-. (not ordinary) rate.

This means that the current
rate offered Is &25 per cent
so that, for every £1,000 in-

vested, a conservation organi-
sation will benefit by £5 a
year while you will receive
£75.
While the Idea might be

appealing, if yon really want
to help a conservation organi-
sation a covenant seems a
better, more tax efficient
method to make a gift with-
out tying up larger sums of
money.

FINANCIAL AND Colonial’s
Financials Fund, launched
this week, claims to be the
first unit trust to take an
international approach to the
financial sector.

Jo'Jan Mathias, who will be
managing the trust, said he
expected the financial sector
to outperform the industrial
sector in future years. Banks
in major industrial countries
had now .'largely recovered
from bad loans made to
developing conntries and
capital ratios had also been
boosted.

Deregulation In Inter-
national financial markets, in
particular the Big Bang,
would be good for banks and
other financial services.

The outlook for insurance
was also good, he said. But he
thought the bonanza in the
property sector was now over.

Initially, the trust will he
weighted 50 per cent in the
TJK, 20 per cent in the US,
20 per cent in Japan and 10
per cent in continental

Europe. The UK Investment

will be split as follows: retail

banking 20 per cent, merchant

banking 10 per cent, insur-

ance companies 35 per cent,

insurance brokers 10 per cent,

property 10 per cent, other

financial services 15 per cent.

Compared with the'relative

Importance of these sub-

sectors iu the UK financial

Sector, the trust is putting

particular emphasis mi

merchant banking, insurance

broking and other financial

services.

The opening price of 50p is

fixed until October 10. The
minimum investment is £500

and there Is a 1 per cent dis-

count bn investments over

£2.500. Gross starting yield is

expected to be about 3 per
cent.

cent bonus allocation until

October 8. Minimum invest'

ment is £500.

CONFORMATION that Europe
is back in favour with fund
managers comes this week
with the launch by Guinness
Mahon of a European Growth
Fund. It will be managed by
Mrs Maureen Taylor who has
moved from TyndalL where,

she was responsible for the

successful Tyndall European
Growth Fund.
In her new job. she hopes to

utilise the existing Guinness
Mahon expertise in running
offshore funds and. in par-

ticular, the specialist currency
team to try to ensure money
movements do net undermine
performance.
The fund will have a fixed -

offer price of 50p, with a 1 per

THE FIRST shot In the

building society battle to win
back deposits lost to the TSB
share Issue has been fired- by

the Nationwide with the

launch of its Capital Growth

Flan 89.

Trying a new approach to

guaranteed bondshares, the

Nationwide is marketing a

.

three-year savings plan which

will be available for a limited,

period. Instead of offering a
guaranteed premium above

the ordinary share rate, it will

pay a bonus of £100 for every

£1,000 invested at the end of

three years in addition to the

interest rate paid on its

ordinary shares. At the

present ordinary share rate of

5.25 per cent, this would

amount to the equivalent of

a CAR of 8.5 per cent.

This is the same return as

Abbey National, for instance,

offers on its recently-launched

two-year Gat Edged Bond
Share. However, the advan-

tage of the new Nationwide
product is that if the ordinary

share rate drops, the return
will be relatively better than

those which offer a guaran-

teed premium above the

ordinary share rate.

Such accounts' have been
criticised by some people who
invested In tbe two and three-

year guaranteed bonds
launched by the major

1

societies in September 1983,

Lots of autumn leaves
AUTUMN IS clearly the
season for publishing invest-

ment guides. This month has
seen a spate of publication

.notices.

Penguin Books is offering

the Investor’s Chronicle
Beginners Guide to the Stock
Market This is the compila-

tion of the excellent series of

artide^fenn earlier this year
. in the magazine, edited by
financial Journalist Nlcki Talt
(£335).
Meanwhile, investment

brokers Lamont & Partners,

have launched the second
edition of Lamout's Glossary.
The 64-page booklet covers a
wide range of investment
sectors with explanations of

the -various terms used to
guide investors through the
world of City Jargon. An
extra 250 terms has been

added in this edition.

Priced at £2.75 (Inc p&p)
it is available from Lamont &
Partners. 48 Charles Street,

Loudon W1X 7PB.
.

This year’s Finance Act
and a spate of other legisla-

tion has introduced funda-
mental changes that affect

personal financial planning.

So tbe new edition of Robson
Rhodes: Personal Financial
Planning is highly useful as
a reference book for all prac-

titioners. It even covers the
proposed changes to .date on
the Financial Services legisla-

tion, though these are fay no
means finalised. So next year’s

revision ' of the
.
book is

assured.

The book ..has. its now
familiar five sections—invest-
ments, family finances, life

assurance, pensions and

Inheritance tax.

In addition, for those wish-

ing to go more deeply into

inheritance tax, there is the

revision of Butterworth's
Inheritance Tax Guide, which
aims at explaining this new
tax clearly and succinctly.

Both books can be obtained
from Bntterworth & Co,

Borough Green, Sevenoaks,
Kent TN15 8PH—the Personal
Finance Guide is £18.95 and
Inheritance Tax Guide £1435.

For the 2m or so UK
citizens working abroad, tbe

latest edition of Working
Abroad by Harry Brown will

help guide them through the
intricacies of financial and
tax planning. In paperback
from 'Northcote House Pub-'

Ushers, Harper & Row House,
Estover Road, Plymouth PL6
7PZ, price £6-95.

Small is profitable
SMALL IS best, according to

the mighty Pro. The latest

offering from Prudential Unit
Trust Managers, the Holbom
Small Companies Trust, is

backed by the claim that over
the last 30 years the return
on investments In small com-
panies has consistently out-

stripped the bigger busi-
nesses.

It says research by the
London Business School and
Wood McKenzie shows that
between 1955 and 1984 small
companies produced an
annual return of 2L8 per
cent compared with only 14-6
-per cent earned by big
companies.

As one of Britain’s biggest
investors, the Pro claims it is

in a strong position to make
the most of this market
anomaly.. That is why it has
chosen a small companies
fund as tbe next step in its

drive to become one of the
leading sellers of unit trurts
in Britain.

Already since entering tbe
market only 16 months ago,
the Pro has attracted £300m
and 100,000 unitholders, of
which it reckons 60,000 are

first time buyers of unit
trusts. . .

The Small Business Trust
is likely to win greater sup-
port than some of the group's
other specialised funds since
for the first time the Pro.

sales force . of 12,000 (with
7,000 qualified to sell unit
frosts), will be able to offer it

at 'the Initial fixed price of
50p—with an estimated gross
yield of 2.27 per cent—dur-
ing the branch period up to
October 17. •

There is an initial front
load charge of 5 per cent plus
a 1 per cent annual manage-
ment fee. Minimum initial

investment is £1,000.

THE PRUDENTIAL Corpora-
tion, in keeping with its new
image as a forward looking
go-go financial services
group, has followed up its
successful move into the unit
trust sector with another into
tbe expatriate market.
This week, if unveiled its

new Guernsey-based company—
* Prudential International

Financial Services — which
will provide a complete fiscal
service, both directly and

through professional advisers,

to the 2m UK residents liv-

ing or working abroad.
However, Pro is learning

to crawl before if runs and
its first products are lnveqg
ment orientated — four or?

shore unit trusts and one
Insurance - based savings
scheme. There are two sterl-

ing trusts (Prudential Inter
national Growth, and Sterling
Balanced Fund) and two
dollar funds (Prudential
International Bond, and the

International Dollar Balanced
fund). The cautious investor
is catered for through the
Insurance - based Capital
Security Plan.

Prudential’s investment
managers have been operat-
ing overseas for the past 60
years,, handling both long-
term and stort-term funds, so

the necessary investment
expertise is already available
Further savings and invest

ment products will br
launched over the next fete

mouths. However. In addi-
tion to savings and invest-
ment, the new company will

be providing a property
management service and a
regular financial newsletter.

X h ** * a *
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INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR

Compounded return
for taxpayers at

29% 45% 60%

Frequency
of

payment

Tax Amount
(see inverted

notes) £
Withdrawals

(days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account :

High interest cheque .

—

Throe month term

439 • 3.40 2.47
7.40 5.73 4J7
6.92 536 3.90

monthly
quarterly

quarterly

1 ’—

.

1 2,500 mintmum
1 2300-25,000

BUILDING SOClETYT
Ordinary share 5.25 532 4

J

2 3ftQ
*

7.00 . 7DO 542 1-250,000 0
High Interest access 125 725 5A2 408

yearly 1 500 minimum o
High Interest access .... 750 750 531 4 24

2,000 minimum 0
t

High Interest access ' 7.75 7.75 6J» 437
5,000 mfiHnrnm 0 §

90-day 8.00 8.16 632 460
lOfiOu minimum 0 !

QOday S2S 8.42 457 474
X 50CL24,999 90 \

25,000 minimum *
i

Investment account

income bonds m~.,~

31st Issue*

Yearly plan

General extension

5.91
652
7JB5

8J9
8.01

yearly

monthly

not applicable

not applicable

yearly

5-100,000
2,000-100,000
25-5,000
20-aXVmonth

MONEY MARKETACCOUNTS
Money Market Trust
Schroder Wagg - -

Provincial Trust

half yearly

monthly
monthly

1 2300 minimum

,
• • 2^00 minimum

1 1,000 minimum

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS#
7,75pc Treasury 1985-88
lOpc Treasury 1990
1025pc Exchequer 1995
3pc Treasury 1987
3pc Treasury 1989
Index-linked 19901

half yearly

half yea/fy
half yearly
half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

Signature.: Dble
Joint applicants should sign and give details separately This offer b not

1

open lo residents ofthe Rep. ofIreland norUS naUonals orresidents.

* Lloyds Bank- T Halifax. * Held for five years. # Source: Phillips and Draw. 1 Assumes 4 per cent inflation rate, j PaJd after d«fr,rtim,
tax, credjfced as net of basic rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

000,1 of composite rate



FT READERS GREAT INVESTMENT RACE - *

1 wbfrtt enterthe FT-Readers
7

Great Mvesbaenl Race

and enclose entry fee of £10

(dteqqe torpostal ordermate
payaHeio Charily Projects).

Address

•5. Enter number of Stocks chosen totainng 05,000 hi ante of £7,000

“
I ^ 3rt m I 5th

trio notice) droce -
I timfce r-w* -w-l..

\ »j
n^ureaij

M^ettrn^n|R&M

Estimate of FT SE 100

Index on 23W87

Now for

'* V
*

T
'

FT-SE 100 Companies- with prices as quoted in September
- 24 Issue of The Financial Times

ASDA-MFf 054)
Mind-Lyons (305)
Arajrff Group (337)
Assoc. British Foods (312)
BAT lads. (440) -

BET (3881 -

BICC (248)
.. boc cab>

BPB Inds, (483)

BTR (300)

Land Secwftles (314)
Legal & General (240)
Lloyds Bank (445)
Lonriw (216)

Lucas Inds. (505)
MEPC (317)
Marks and Spencer (201)
Midland Bank (570)
NatWest Bank (547)
Northern Funk (270)

Pearson (528)
Bass (725). p & o (ROk)

PIHdiifltDn Bros. (435)
'

Blue (Me tads. (566) Ptessey (174)
Boots (22D Prudential (830)
Brit & Commonwealth Shipping (233) RMC (£32)
British Aerospace (436) - Racal Electronics 072)
Briti* Pettoteom (670) Rank Sta, (4*0
B.P.C.C. (275) RHM (260)
British Telecom 086) • BecJdtt & Crfman (812)

BritoU 025)
Bunnah 0(1 062)

'

Barton 002)
Cable & Wireless 005)
Cadbury Schweppes (177)

Coats Viyella (488) .
1 Conmepdal Union (280)

Coos. Gold-fields (553)
Cooksoa (477)

Courtaalds (287)

. Refland (439)*

Reed loti. CZ73)
- Reuters (490)

RTZ (634)

Rowntree Mackintosh (408)

Royal Bank of Scotland 040)
Royal hoce. (822).

Saatchf & SaatcM (615)
Satadoury UJ (412)

. Scottish & Newcastle Breweries OB3)

Dee Carp. (2S0)

Dixons Grasp 0623
English China Clays 018)
Ffeons (573)

GKN (267) J
- Genera] Accident (827)

GEC 0.74)

Glaxo (965)
Globe liiv. Trust 016)
Granada (286)

Sears 014)
-Sedgwick (343)
Shell Transport (930)

-

Smith & Nephew 018)
Smiths Inds. (256)

Standard Chartered (710)
STC 048)
Storehouse (323)
Sun Alliance (688)
Tarmac (460).

.

Grand Metropolitan (406)

Great Universal Stores ’A' (£10%)
Guardian Royal Exchange (793)

Guinness (325)

Kammerson Property (400)

Hanson Trust 050)
Hawker Sfdddey (463)

iCI (£11)

Jaguar (533)

Ladbroke (355) -

Tesco(4Q5)
Thorn EMI (470)
Trafalgar House (281)
Trustinuse Forte 050)
Unilever (£17%)
United Ksoitts (230)
Wellcome (210)

Whitbread (260)
Willis Faber (450)
Woolworth (640)

Readers’
Race
Alice Rawsthorn on .

a chanee to prove
you’re better than
the professionals

MOST private investors secretly
suspect that their Investment
decisions are Just as good, if not
better, than those of the pro-
fessionals. Now, FT readers
have a chance to pot their
investment skills to the test by
entering the FT Readers* Race
which will run alongside the
Great Investment Race.

In the Great Investment Race,
six top teams from the City will
compete to see which can earn
the most money for charity by
investing a £35,000 portfolio for
a year! /

Entrants in the Readers'.Race
will assemble a mythical port-,
folio also worth £35,000. It will

be composed of op to five com-
panies from the FT-SE 100
Index and based on their share
prices quoted in the FT on
September 24. the day the Great
Investment Race started.

The reader with the highest
value p ortfolio—according to
share prices quoted in the FT
on September 23, 1987—will
win £2*,500 of unit trusts donated
by the Prudential Corporation,
sponsor of the Great Investment
Race.

The Readers* Race portfolio
will remain unchanged through-
out the year, so the skill for -

entrants will lie in guessing
which combination of* com- 1

parties In toe FT-SE 100 Index
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• The Great Investment Race
.

‘ got under way on Wednesday
in the courtyard of the Pru-

dential Corporation, the race’s
' sponsors headquarters in the
City- The teams of fond
managers, donned bowler hats
and crouched from starting
Mocks; toe disc Jockey, Hike
Smith, and Tim Bell, chair-

would produce the most profit-

able investment
Entrants will have an invest-

ment multiple of, £7,000 in each
of the five companies. Thus,
readers could choose to invest
£7,000 in each of .them or toe
whole £35,000 in just one com-
pany.
To avoid a' tie, entrants will

also be asked to predict toe
level of. the FT-SE 100 Index
quoted in. the FT on September
23, , 1987, the day the Great
Investment Race ends.
Because the investment port-

folio will remain unchanged
for the duration of the race,
the FT has made a number of
assumptions to take account of
developments which could
affect the share prices of FT-SE
100 companies in the next year.

• In the event of a rights
issue, entrants will be deemed
to have sold a proportion of
tbeir rights in order to buy toe
maximum possible number of
shares in the new company.

• If one of the companies In
the portfolio is prey to a take-

over bid, the entrant will be
deemed to have voted, on
accepting or rejecting the . bid
with the majority of share-
holders. If the bid fails, toe
entrant will retain shares in

toe successful defendant. If

toe bid succeeds and the pre-
dator makes, an offer of shares,
the ‘entrant must accept If the

man of the race's organisers.
Charity Projects and chief
executive of Lowe Howard-
Spink & Ben. held the start-
ing tape; comedian Rowan
Atkinson waved a chequered
flag; and Bryan Corby, chief
executive of the Pru fired the
starting piste!. And the
papparazsi cameras clicked
and clicked.

offer is in cash, toe entrant
will be assumed to have used
toe cash to buy shares in the
predator’s company.

• Any dividend paid by toe
company in the course of the
year will be retained by the
entrant—without incurring in-

terest—and added to the value
of the portfolio at toe end of
the year.

All these developments, and
toe course of the Great Invest-

ment Race itself, will be
monitored for the Prudential
by the WM Company, a com-
puter specialist which is part
of stockbroker Wood and
Mackenzie.

Each entrant will donate £10
to charity as an entry fee for
the Readers’ Race. All the
money raised will be donated
by . Charity Projects — toe
organiser of the Great Invest-
ment Race—to charities for toe
disabled, the homeless, and for
young people with drink and
drugs problems.
Readers should fill in toe

attached entry form and send
it, together with a cheque or
postal order for £10 made out
to Charity Projects, to: Finan-
cial Times, Bracken House, 10
Cannon Street; London EC4P
4BY. All envelopes must be
marked Great Investment Race.
The closing date for entries, is

October Z\.

Out with a whimper
THE TRUSTEE Savings Bank
offer for sale closed with more
of a whimper than a bang on
Wednesday. The much-heralded
mounted police standing by in
the City to control hysterical
crowds of applicants spent a
dull morning of inactivity as
the small, and thoroughly
orderly, queues of Investors de-
posited their forms at the hand-
ful of banks still accepting
them.
This does not however, mean

that the issue has turned into
a- damp squib.

Indeed, toe flotation has
easily lived up to best expecta-
tions, at least in terms of
response. At over 4m, the
number of applications received
Is about double the number
submitted for the much bigger
British Telecom flotation.

Details of the way toe shares
are to be allocated will be
announced on Monday, but
there will be a long gap
between then and the date
applicants find out how many
shares they have been awarded.
Letters of allotment do not go
out until October 7. the day
before dealings begin.

For anyone who cannot bear
the suspense, there is a quick
way .of finding ont if you have
been successful-- Cheques are

due to be banked on Monday,
but only those from successful

applicants: unsuccessful ones
will eventually have their

cheques returned uncashed. A
phone call to your bank should

therefore reveal whether you
have been lucky or nor.

It will not, however, tell you
how many shares you will
receive, because a separate
cheque will be sent to you with
your letter of allotment for any
any refund due: so you would
be extremely rash to indulge
in any kind of dealings in the
shares In advance of receiving
your allotment

With nearly l-5bn shares to
be spread between around 4m
applicants, it might appear that
there is no room to give every
applicant a stake of 300 to 400.
But things will not work out
that way for two reasons.

First, some people have
applied for such large numbers
of shares that to award them
300 would be almost an insult

Institutional investors in par-
ticular are only interested in
blocks of shares that can be
measured in six or seven digits.

Second, although it has been
a main plank of the issue to
attract a wide spread of small
shareholders, there are limits:
it would, after all, be time-con-
suming and expensive to main-
tain a share register with over
4m names and addresses on it
The TSB has always said It
wants 1m shareholders and
seems likely to go for a
number at a comfortable, but
not enormous, level above that
figure.

This does not, however, mean
that only lm or so investors
will receive shares. The TSB
is well aware that many .appli-

cants are only interested in
making a quick killing and will

be selling their entire holdings
as soon as dealings begin.

To be sure of getting that
comfortable margin above lm

,

shareholders, it will therefore [

probably give shares to around •

3m applicants.

Richard Tomkins

A date for TSB investors
I POTENTIAL INVESTORS who
managed to plough through all

78 pages of the full TSB pros-
pectus will have received at
least some reward for their
perseverance. Tucked away on
Page 72 are a few brief lines

which herald the introduction
of a new tax—the stamp duty
reserve tax. Although TSB
shareholders are the first to
be subjected to this, it will

apply to all future new issues
on the Stock Exchange.

The present position is that

share deals are generally liable

to 1 per cent stamp duty. How-
ever, this is only toe case where
the transaction is implemented
by means of a signed transfer
form. This can be—and almost
invariably is—avoided on new
issues because toe first share-

holders receive letters of allot-

ment which can be transferred
simply by being handed over to
the purchaser — without the

need to put anything in writing.

Hus process of share dealing
free of stamp doty can con-

tinue. for. up to six months,
although the normal period is

about _two. After that the.

allotment letters are handed in

to the company and all future
transfers bear stamp duty.

In this year’s Budget the
Chancellor announced a radical

overhaul of toe rules for stamp

duly on share transfers. The
changes are due to come into
force on October 27—the date
of toe Stock Exchange Big
Bang.
The good news is that the

standard rate of duty will be
reduced from 1 per cent to 0.5

per cent Bnt to pay for this
largesse the Chancellor decided
that be needed a new tax which
would refresh toe Exchequer
by reaching the types of1 share
transactions which stamp duty
cannot

This new stamp duty reserve
tax will be levied on virtually
every share deal which escapes
stamp duty. In common with
stamp duty, the rate will be 0.5

per cent of the pnrehase price
and the party liable to pay will

generally be the purchaser.
New issues are a prime tar-

get' of the tax. The original

issue of shares by toe company
to applicants will still be tax-

free but all dealings thereafter

will be caught
This will have no impact on

long-term Investors, who will

continue to be able to pick up
new issues without paying
either duty or reserve tax. But
the new system will mean an
additional expense for those
who top-up their holdings in

the aftermarket
Alternatively, toe extra cost

might reduce the price pur-

chasers are prepared to pay
and thereby reduce profit
margins for those who “ stag **

an issue in pursuit of instant
gain. Which brings us back
to TSB.
The dealings period for TSB

allotment letters straddles toe
launch of toe new tax. So, for
those contemplating a sale or
purchase of TSB shares in the
next few months, October 27 is

a date to keep in mind. If the
transaction is agreed before
then, the old tax-free rules will

still apply, even if the allotment
letter is not actually delivered
to the purchaser until after the
changeover. But from the 27fh
onwards, the reserve tax will

bite.

The tax charge will be 0.5 per
cent of the cost of the shares
to the purchaser—disregarding
the final instalment of 50p per
share which is not payable until

September, 1987.

TSB investors will at least

have a breathing space of

almost three weeks since deal-

ings in toe shares are dne to

start on October 8. On all

future new Issues—staring most
notably with British Gas in
November—stamp duty reserve
tax will be an unavoidable cost

of share dealing.

David Cohen

Advice to the unwary abroad in the City, or

WHY THE METEOROLOGICAL
OFFICE SHOULD

BE STAFFED BY GIRAFFES.

KHE sun blazed down onthe scorched savannah.The

dry grass rustled like sandpaper in the hot breeze.

Overhead, the skywasporcelainblue.Butthegiraffe

was donning a sea-green sou'wester. A sunbathing lion

opened a quizzical eye

and started to roarwith

laughter. A pack of

hyenas cackled hyster-

ically. Undeterred, the

giraffe tugged on his

Wellington boots, one,

two, three and four.

Gnusgnudgedeach
other, whispering and

giggling.The giraffepooh

poohed their jibes and

unfurled a sober black

umbrella. Still,the other

animals broiled in the

sun. Elephants ^ported

smart new trunks. A

in from the west. Then another. Then another. Until at

laSst the sky above was as black as ink. With a violent crack,

the clouds split open. The sunbathers were bathed in a

torrent of rain. As they scurried for cover, awash with

mascara and suntan

oil, the giraffe reflected

on the benefits of being

the tallest animal of all.

From his lofty vantage

point, he’d been able

to see the clouds gather

on the horizon.

Just like the giraffe.

MercuryFundManagers
benefitgreatlyfromtheir

stature. With the enor-

mous resources of

-V."

Butthe giraffewas studyingthe skies.

And, sure enough, a little black cloud came scudding

mous resources or

Mercury Warburg at

their disposal and their

network of offices all

over the world;Mercury

cancommanda superior
view of international

s stock markets. So no
one is better equipped

to detect the slightest shift in the economic climate.

For watertightadviceonourten unittrusts, pleasewrite

to : The Client Services Director, Mercury Fund Managers

Ltd., FREEPOST, London EC4B 4DQ, (01-280 2800) or contact

your usual financial adviser.

MERCURY UNIT TRUSTS
InveatinmfbyMercmyWmbto^InvestmentMatwgementljd,



Which investment

offers thepotential

ofatop performing
unit trust

andguaranteesthat
your original

investment

is secure?
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GARDIORE FUNDMANAGERS UMTIH)

Alice Rawthom looks

at two new funds which

opted for regional

investment

THE SUMMER months proved
to be a fallow period for hbe

business expansion scheme,
with a few funds making their

debats but scarcely any activity

from direct isues.' Yet, in the

past week or so, interest in the

scheme has rekindled with the

launch of two funds and the

largest direct Issue of the pre-

sent tax year.

-Both the business expansion
funds have opted for regional

investment policies with the

Castleforth Fund favouring

Scottish companies, and Capital

for Companies* Fund prefering

Investment within Yorkshire.

Castleforth Fund Managers is.

asking investors for up to £3ra

for its Castleforth Fund HX In
its two previous funds, Castle-
forth raised £L59m and £l.lm
respectively for investment in
19 companies, most of which'
are based in Scotland.

Hitherto. Castleforth has been
fairly eclectic in Its choice of
investments, with, holdings in

the bookseller Wateretones; a
London property developer,

London House Development;
and the Antlanteao Fishing
Company, which runs a fishing

boat off Loddnver. The new
fund will adopt a similarly

varied investment policy.

The fund will have a self-

imposed minimum level of sub-

scription of Elm with investors

subscribing between £2,000 and

£40,000. Its sponsors, Castle-

forth Fund Managers* will levy
a management fee of 4 per cent

on subscriptions, with a reduced
fee of S per cent for previous
Castleforth subscribers. The
fund will close on October 15.

Castleforth has recently been
taken over by London stock-

broker Alexander Laing and
'Cruickahank, which is part of

' the Mercantile House financial

group. Previously, Castleforth

operated as a- joint venture be-

tween the. stockbroker and the
Royal Bank of Scotland.

Meanwhile, the. Leeds-based
firm, of licensed 'securities

dealers, Capital for Companies,
has plumped for 'a Yorkshire
flavour to its Fourth Business
Expansion Fund.'

like Castleforth, Capital for
Companies is eclectic in its

approach' to investment Its

three previous funds have raised
£1.5m for Investment in 17
companies. Included in its port-
folio are Bowness Leisure, which
owns an hotel in the Lake Dis-

trict; W. H. Allen, Che book
publishers; and Playtime Foods,
which produces popcorn &r sale
in cinemas.

- -

Thus far, only one company
in the established funds, Naylor
Cars, has failed and. Capital for

- Companies has compensated for.

this by selling another company,
•Base Metal. Synergy,- for almost
£382.000, which is almost four
times the. value of its original

investment.

.

The Fourth -Business Expan-
sion Fund will remain open
until November 28. Investors
may subscribe between £2,000

and £40,000 in multiples of

£1,000 with Capital for - Com-
panies chaining .a fee of 4 per

cent.

This week's direct issue, Dix
Belgravia, is asking investors

for up to £5m in order .to estab-

lish a firm of property devel-

opers and building contractors

which will undertake -construc-

tion and renovation work for

other, property developers.

The 5 issue — which will

release up to 5m shares for £1

each — will close on October

24. It is sponsored by the

licensed -securities dealers,

Johnson Fry.

Dix Belgravia bas a complex
share structure in which its

directors are entitled to “A”
share at the preferential price

of iOp each, compared with £1

for ordiduy- shares. Initially,

the directors can claim only a

small proportion ‘ of A shares;

but once the company has

achieved- annual compound
growth of more’ than 10 per
cent over a; five-year period, the

value -of the “A" shares will

increase. .

In .many ways, Dix Belgravia

looks suspiciously like the sort

of “secure” assetbaeked pro-

perty company that-the Chan--
cellor of the Exchequer attemp-

ted to exclude from the busi-

ness expansion scheme in the

March Budget,... . ..
In the Budget, the Chancellor

specifically excluded companies
in which 50 per cent of net

assets are held in land or build-

ings fiom tbfe-scheme. -

Dix Belgravia has wriggled

round this ruling: by ensuring
that no more than 40 per cent

of shareholders’ funds; will be
committed to property develop-

ment in the company's first

three years of business. After
three years, when the asset

ruling expires, it will be free to

increase its property develop-,

ment activities.
'

- Thus, Dix Belgravia might
not qualify as a company within

the spirit of the Government's
jokereating, technology-boost-

ing, business expansion scheme,
but it obeys the substance of

it * And. after all, in the past
shareholders have set greater

store by investment security

than -by obeying the spirit of

the scheme.

i ii
Byphoning Fidelitytodayyou can ^

takepartinarevolutioninunittrust
investment.

Aunique sevenday service.
.

»
Nowyou can getthatpersonal invest-

mait adviceyou need, directlybyphone.
Outside normal officehours.

You can also buyand sell Fidelityunittrusts

atthatday’s price.

This service is available from 9a.m.to5 p.m.
everyweekend, andfrom-9am. to 9p.m.

Mondayto Friday.

WhifeTOMmatonrave,
theQysleq&EkeptHddily

It’s 4p.m.and the banks areshut.

It’s 5.30 p.m.and thebestansweryou get

from mosttrustunitgroups isan answerphonc.

It’sSundayand thebuilding societiesare

dosed-
But Fidelity is open forbusiness.

Thisis theimportanceofournew
investmentandadvisory service.

Thequesti(SisyDuneedaiisv?ered

trbeflErinvEstmeriL

The changingtemperofworld markets this

yearalone demonstrates the need forimmediate,

sound,professionaland activeadvice.

Forexamplc,youmaywell haveasked
yourselfthefollowingquestions.

Will theJapanesemarketmaintain its

upwardthrust? -

HasEuropeplateaued orwill itriseagain?

Talk toour team ofinvestment advisers now.

r
ShouldIswitchmyinvestments *

inAmerica?
Whatinvestmentopportunities are

_ availablethroughPEPsr
Youneednevermakeablind Invest-

mentdecisionagain.

Forthe answersjustringFidelity.

ItafescmllnvesteAccour^
As an investor, you will receive ournew

Fidelity/Personal InvestorAccount
5
card.

Usingour special Callfreenumberqupted
on yourcard, you haveimmediateaccess to
valuable up-to-the-minuteadviceonwhetherto
buy, sellorholdyourpositipntoyouradvantage.

And remember,you don’tnavetomakea
.decision.- this advice service is completely

without obligation.

Asan account holderyou also benefitfrom
advance notice ofournewfunds, regular

investment newsletters, and priority invitations

to ourInvestmentSeminars.

Chedctheproers. Qieckyourprioe&

Cne^withEddity
You’ve readtoday’spersonalfinance

columnsand studied themarkets.
'

You don’t haveto wait untilMondayto act
Callfree Fidelityon0800 414161 forSaturday

shopping now..
.

Callfree 0800 414161until midnight, tonight
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Capital for

school fees

fiol

ONE RECURRING theme in my
articles on school fees has been

warnings that parents may well

need to make financial sacri-

fices in order to meet the

eventual bills for children

educated in the private sector.

_ The -escalation in school fees

is likely to be far greater than

inflation and -parents roust face

the possibility of. not being able

to fully meet the fees, out of

income.
One means of- bridging the

gap is to utilise ail capital

resources. A previous article

has discussed how one’s house;

often the main capital source,

can be used. This article wOI
discuss ways of using other

capital resources such as a port-

folio of stocks and shares or
assets in a family trust
These assets should Invest-

ment growth in the normal way.

so why should parents convert
into some other scheme? The
answer Is that capital school
fees schemes are more tax

efficient

The basic format of the
capital school fees plans offered

by school fee specialists or life

companies is that investment is

.made into a charitable trust set

up by tile specialist or the life

company.
The money in -the trust is

used to buy annuities and com-
mencement of the annuity pay-

ments is timed to coincide with
the start of private education,

usually at the" senior stage. The
.
period of the annuity payments
covers the fee paying period,

usually five years.
Many life company annuity

funds are non-tax paying, so

investment will be effectively

in a gross fund. Because the
scheme is set up as a charity,

the school fee payments can be
made free of tax. -

-But there - is an offsetting
factor.- To comply with the
charitable status, part ‘of the
payment has to be directed into

other charities, even if the ^
school to which payments are r.

being made has charitable

status itself.

There are a variety of

schemes on the market from.
.

specialists and life companies.

The specialists can select the

life companies with which they

deal, picking those offering the

best rates. In practice they tend

to have arrangements with two

or three companies giving

special rates.

For example School Fees

Insurance Agency' is able to

offer special deals on its capital

plan to existing clients when

one of Its life companies finds

its anility fund in a temporal
favourable tax situation.

These Flan Holder’s Discounts

can offer between 05 and 1 per

rent above the going rate for

the existing scheme and not

surprisingly are taken up very

quickly.
There could be problems over

inheritance tax if the parent

dies befoe fees start But this

.

can be avoided if pamts give up

th right to surrender the con-

tract before fees commence.
This does not mean that

parents cannot get their manor
back if there are good reasons

for not proceeding with private

education. It means that it

cannot be surrendered at the

whim of the parent.

The parent can retain the

right to a surrender in which
case the value of the scheme
would be aggregated with the

estate for inheritance tax pur-

poses.
Nevertheless, even allowing

for this, the overall net yield is

usually hi cher than the investor

could achieve ' himself.

A significant part in invest-

ment in these capital schemes
comes from family settlement*,
where investment returns tend
.to be on the low side.

Eric Short

INITIAL TERMLY PAYMENTS SECURED BY A CAPITAL
. . INVESTMENT: OF £10,000

Payments
starting • Level payments--

Payments rising

by5% ayear
Payments rising

by 10% a year %
a 7 • b- • -

,
a

“
b .

- a
’•

b
£ £ £ £ £ £

Now 761 755 . . 695 690 634 630

1 year 824 . 824 752 753 686 687

2 years 985 972 899 887 821 810

5 years

a—SIRA
1.176 . 1,148

b—Royal Life.

7,073 1,048 980 957

Pensions and

job-changers
LIFE COMPANIES over the
past year or two have been
devoting considerable time
and effort designing pension
contracts that will be as
flexible as possible under
existing legislation and In-
land Revenue practice to
cope with changing employ-
ment conditions.

Individuals lose out on
their pension not only when
they

, change jobs, but also
when they move- from being
emnloyed to self-emnloyed.
The latest personalised pen-

- slon contract from Premium
Life Assurance Company —
the Flexible Retirement
Account —

. not only incor-
porates the . existing develop-
ments but adds some new
ideas of its own.
The plan is a unit-linked

personal pension contract
with a wide choice of funds.
On change of Job or employ-
ment status, the plan simply
carries .over- with Premium
Life handling the administra-
tive changes needed. It lakes
the centralised trust route so
the plan can be used by em-
ployers, as well as Individuals
without any need to establish
a trust.

Life companies charges are
coming under the spotlight
with growing criticism over
the amount deducted when
the policy has been In force

'

for some time and funds have
reached a considerable size.

Premium Life has the usual
5 per cent initial charge, plus
a monthly administration
charge of V* per cent per
month (* per cent a year) of «
the fund value. The first two"
years1

contributions are in-
vested in capital units carry-
ing an additional management
charge on the fund of 7/24th
per cent per month <3j per
cent a year).
However, the management

charge in the last 15 years
to retirement (or from the
fifth anniversary for indi-
viduals with less than 20 years
io retirement) is reinvested
back into the fund — less a
small maintenance fee.

In addition to the usual
death benefits there are
options to incorporate sub-
stantial benefits in the event
of permanent disability. Most
plans still go no further than
a waiver of premium in the
event of disability.

Premium Life also offers
investors its Timed Invest-
ment Fund, which as retire-
ment approaches transfers
investment into fixed interest
stock to match the date of
retirement, thereby insulating
the fund against an inoppor-
tune fall in the equity market.

E. S.

NatWest goes
on the screen

EMPHASISING efforts by the
institutions to woo the small
investor, two new Information
services, have been launched
this week. As a first step
towards the share dealing ser-
vice It aims to launch later.
National Westminster Bank
has introduced a screen-based
share Information service.
Initially, It Is being under-
taken as a pilot scheme at
eight of . fts. branches across
the country. The first to go
“live 1

? is the London West
End branch at 208 Piccadilly
which will -be followed by the
head office branch at Loth-
bury and others in Binning-
ham, Cambridge, Cheltenham,
Eastbourne, . Horsham and

.

Leeds.

The screens, which will
carryinformation supplied by.
Prestel Citiserviees, will dis-

play current share price
movements together with the
previous days close. There
Hpll. be prices 4Uid movements,
of companies fe the Financial

Tbnes Stock Exchange 100
stock market

highlights such as new issues,
Md wwgers. The

information will be updated
stt times a day. Customers

information through a “hot

i?® .*<> Fielding News-Smith,
ine broking arm of NatWest
investment Bank
Meanwhile, Fidelity, thenmt trust and investment

management group, is extend-

rnf.
ltS

i
telephone advisory

55** t0 daW a week.

/non)?
Callfree number

investors canj
telephone the serrice from?

J-

* In 9 pm Monday to Fri-
- * • and up tn S pm at week-

wben will he able
thplr individual in-

vestment needs with one ft* aleam Of advisers. Fldetl*
*hat ifs sophisticated

I^Phoue system will allow
*** handled quickly

snd efficiently,

- .
Muryqwt Fnehes
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Christine Stopp.takes a cautious look at some fund specialists

old still glitters with risks fit

r AFTER A bear market whose
; vf, persistence had confounded

most experts, the gold price has
r bounced back over the past few
• moDthS^with'an-'efFect on short-

t
term performance figures in the

•• * .eight specialist gold funds in
-'

the Commodity : and Energy
\ sector,

' Gold trusts provide a classic
example ‘ of bow volatile this
kind of specialisation can be

—

1

and how had an idea it' is to
* invest In a high risk trust at

the top of the market
,

•. Tu January, 1B83, Target Gold
. and Britannia Gold and General,
were the... two top performing

; trusts in the industry; £1,000
. invested over a one-year period

jJ^had produced (offer to offer)
» r- £2,219 and £1.834 respectively.

•- A year later they were the two
.

bottom performers; Target
, showed growth of £19 on £1,000

. ; over the year; Britannia a loss

. .of £24.
Performance since then has-

been almost entirely dreadful
fas the table shows) except for
the last three months, when

‘ gold funds have begun to top
1 the sector as a whole. HIM

Gold & Precious Metals has
also been an exception, with the
distinction of being in the black
at times when most other funds

' were showing losses of more
than 10 and even 20 per cent

Nigel Hale's small but sue-
’ cessful MIM fund has.iust been

i. „ merged with the £16m Britan-
- “ nia Gold & General, as part of

: the rationalisation of funds
1 following MTM’s takeover of
* Britannia. Hale’s enthusiasm
1 for Australia has naid off in

the smaller fund, which at pre-
' sent has 55 per cent of Its
7 portfolio there; As he sees it

the Britannia trust is over-
weight in South Africa. So far

•; he has reduced holdings from
: 40 per cent to 25 per cent and

expects to continue -the process

even further. Long term, he
would expect the merged port-
folio to settle with about 35
per cent In Australia, 35 per
cent in North America.

His strategy with the HIM
fund has been one of aggressive
trading, concentrating on
smaller Australian

. companies
expanding their production
levels, which were profitable
even with Tower gold prices.

With companies like these*
the gearing inherent in com-
pany profits compared to the
price of the metal has a salu-
tary effect on the performance -

of a fund investing in the.
shares: the MIM fund (as at
last weekend) had done twice
as well as the gold price over
the past three months.
Paddy Linaker . manages

M&G’s Gold and. General fund.
He says it has seen “no big
flow of money” from UK inves-
tors, who seem more interested
in European funds at -present.,

:

The geographical distribution
of the M&G fund is very differ-
ent from the MIM Britannia
blueorint, with 43 per cent in
South Africa. 38 per cent in

North America and only 15 per
cent in Australia.

^ MOB®

Linaker is not panicked by
the present South African situa-
tion. He has “sold some over
the summer, but bought some as
well.” He feels that political

factors in the area have been
overdiscounted, which made

-tiie' South African industry
look “too good to refuse."

In Australia be is interested
in “established companies, .not
byways.' I don’t like the risks,

and marketability is important”
He finds North America fairly

expensive as far as the. estab*
lished producers are concerned:
he is looking at developing
mines which are “quite attrac-

tive and a bit overlooked.”
' Gartmore’s Gold fund has
also been among the top per-
formers in the growth burst of

the past three months or so.

Brian O'Neill, the manager,
currently has 42 per cent in
South Africa. 20 per cent in

Australia, 25 per cent in Canada
and 11 per cent in the US. He
is, if anything, more positive
than Faddy Linaker about the
South African market.

Outside South Africa, O'Neill
'

is a little more speculative, look-

ing at exploration stocks and
emerging producers ' rather
then more established names.
Like the other managers, he is

optimistic about the gold price
for the immediate future, but

.

cautious: “ My instinct tells me
that the price is going on up.

Performance of gold unit trusts

Percentage growth short term

1 mth
Britannia Gold & General 13.8(14)
Gartmore Gold .1 20.2 (2)
Govett Gold & Minerals ......... 10.5 (21)
Henderson Gold 13.3 (13)
M&G Gold & General 25.9 (1)
MIM Gold & Precious Metals ... 193 (3)
Schroder Gold 17.4 (6)
Target Gold 14^ (10)

Source: Money Management

(ranking in commodity and energy sector)

... and long term

Offer to offer
,

'

•
Offer to bid

3 raths 5 mths 1 yr 2 yrs 3 yrs
8.1(13) -164(33) —15.6(27) —35.8(28) —49.2(24)

25.7 (3) -74(29) -11.9(23) -31.1(25) -46J (23)
3.0 (24) - 9.9 (31) —22.8(31) —25.9(23) —

15.0 (6) 74 (13) —15.8(28) — —
17.9 (5) - 8.7 (30) -10.8(20) -21.6(18) -32.3(19)
29.0 (1) 20.9 (3) 7.9 (3) 8.5 (2) —
27.3 (2) 0.7 (22) - 3.3(11) -244(20) —
11.2 (10) - 1.8 ( 23) -10.0(18) -24.1(20) -35.9(21)

It's doing everything it should

in the technical sense.”

Paddy Linaker and Nigel

Hale both agree on the likeli-

hood—and even the desirability

—-of a short-term price correc-

tion, to provide a good base for

a substantial rally. But Linaker
feds somewhat battered by
gold’s perverse refusal to bounce
back for so long,

“I've been so wrong on the
way down.' The stock market
in mining shares went much
lower than I thought it would.
So I'm cautious about being
optimistic too early.”

Hale, meanwhile, feels that
|

gold could not sustain prtees in
excess of, say, $500 unless In-
flation took off again or interest
rates fell, reducing the cost of
holding tile metal.

. In light of these comments,
recommendations to unit-holders
are correspondingly cautious;
a generally agreed maximum
portfolio percentage invested in
gold trusts is 5 per cent.

M&G have been suggesting
small “hedging” moves into gold
over the last 12 months. Nigel
Hale thinks unit-holders should
think of It as “a year’s invest-
ment.” and Brian O’Neill's
advice is “stick with It If you’re
light look for a dull day and
pop a bit more money in.”

Those who have regular sav-
ings plans linked to goJ3 funds
will not be deterred by all the
minus signs in our table. It may
be that the gold trusts are about
to give the regular saver's
classic performance — several
years of depressed prices
attracting the benefits of pound
cost averaging, following* by a

strong upswing. Paddy Linaker
approves of the strategy:

“That’s what Tm doing witS my
pension."

In just 12 months since we \\0“
introduced Dealercall over
8,500 investors have become card

holders and many ofthem are now
using the service regularly. •

Here’s how it works:

You apply for an investment limit

to suit your requirements.

You receive your personally
numbered Dealercall Account Card

To buy and seil shares,

you simply call the special

Hoare Govett Dealercall telephone
number-01-242 3696 with your
instructions. Ourminimum

HOARE
GOVETT
Financial Services Group
Hoara Qontt Limited Manbon ofTha Stack Exctiangfl

Heron House, 3W-32S HlflliHotoom, LondonWC1V7PB
Tel: 01-404 0344. Teleoc 885773

investment transaction

is £750.

Hoare Govett negotiates the best

price available-and reports back

to you immediately.

An interest paying deposit facility

and a pre-recorded market review

and recommendation service now
available.

For farther information and an
application form, contact Nicholas

Hunloke or send in the coupon
below.

HOARE ••'rhj •>

GOVETT :'^v

DEALERCALL
1 Nicholas Hunloke. Hoars Govett Dealercall, Heron
I House, 319-325 High Holbom, London WCTV7P3.
I Pleaes Band ms further Information and a

|

Daotarcall account opening form.

|

Name

|

Address

1

1

1
1

i
i

i
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as at dose ofbusiness on Monday22ndSeptember19&6 as at29thAugust1986

Total
Net INVESTMENTPOLICY

Assets Trust

(«. (2)

£muuon

CAPITAL& INCOME
GROWTH
AllianceTrust
Bankers _ .

.

British InveKtmeht.'
“

. Brunner
EdbbuTgihlnvestznent(w)

*

ForeignandColonial
• Globe -

Govett Strategic

JosHoldings • * •

Keystone
Kleinwort Charter
London & StrathdydB
Meldrum
Outwich
Riverand Mercantile
RiverPlate&General fw)A
R.& P. Ret. oT Assets (w) A.
Scottish Mortgage
Scottish National

Second Alliance

.
TRIndustriai & General
Wltan (w)

United Kingdom
City ofOxford
Fleming Claverhouse

Shire* (w) -

TR City erfLondon
Temple Bar

CAPITALGROWTH
General
Anglo-American Securities

Atlantic Assets
Electric& General
Greenfriar(wj

International
Bern-
English & Scottish

F&. CEurotrust
Fleming Overseas
Fleming Universal
Gartmnm Inform. & Fin. (w)

German Securities (w)

Hambrosln-i
Kleinwort Overseas
Ijondnn & Gartmore
Mid Wynd International

Monks
Murray Smaller Markets
NwdicA
North Atlantic SecuritiesA
Northern American
Northern Securities

Romney
Scottish Eastern

Scottish Investment Trust

Trans-Ocearuc
Tribune
US. Debenture Corp.

- NorthAmerica
American
Edinburgh Amer. Assets

Fleming American
Gartmore American Secs.

Govett Atlantic
TR North .America .

Far East
Drayton Far Eastern (v)
F-&CParificriv)

FlemingFar Eastern
Coven Oriental

Martin Currie Pacific(wj

New AustraliaA
Pacific Assets (wl • • • -

Pacific Investment (w)A
TR Australia Iw)
TR Pacific Baan(w)

:
Japan
BalHie GiffordJapan fw)A
Bafllie GiffordShin Nipp.(w)

. CreacentJapan.

Drayton Japan

FlemingJapanese

. GT-lapan
Japan Assets fw)

. NewThkyo(w) •
•

CommoditiestEnergy
City& Foreign
Newparien(wl
FrecniiaMetaiRA
TRNatural Resources

VjkwigResources
IVemjrsa-';

Net
Share Asset
Price Yield \hlne UK
(4) (5) (6) (7)

pence % pence %

Touabe^Remnaht
hidependently managed
Kleinwort Benson
Dunedin.Fund Managers
Foreign& Colonial

Electra House Group
John Govett
K!emwortBenson *

hlerany'Warburg, Inv.Man.
KleinwortBenson
Gartmore

-

Gartmore.
BaringInv. Man.
River& Merc. InvvMan. -

Tarbntt&Co.
Save& ProsperGroup

.

Bafllie, Gifford

Gartrbar&(Scotland) .

Independentlymanaged
Touche,Remnant
Henderson

Hambros Bank
RobertFleming
StanecastleAasetfl.

. .

Touche. Remnant .

GuinnessMahonInv Man.

Morgan Gxenfdl
Ivory &Sime-
Hendarson
Henderson

GT Management
Gartmore
Foreign & Colonial

RobertFleming
RobertFleming
Gartmore
Liechtenstein (UK)
HambroeBaqk..
Klein^wortBenson .

Gartmore *

Bafllie, Gifford

Bafllie. Gifford

Murray 'Johnstone

GT Management
M organ Grenfell

Dunedin Fund Managers
GT Management
Lazard Brothers

Martin Currie Inv. Man.

Schroder Inv. Man.
.

Baring Inv Man.
GT Management

Edhiburgh FundMgrs.
Ivray&Sime
RobertFleming
Gartmore
John Govett
Touche, Remnant

MIM
Foreign & Colonial

Robert Fleming
John Govett
Martin Currie Inv. Man.
Clayton RobardfUK)

•Ivory&Sime .

Thornton it Co.

Touche, Remnant
Touche, Remnant

Bafllie, Gifford

Bafllie, Gifford

EdinburghFund Mgrs.

MIM
RobertFleming

GT Management
Ivory St Slme
Edinburgh Fund Mgrs.

MIM
Hodgson Martin

J. Rothschild

Touche, Remnant
Ivoiy&Sime

.

Edinburgh-Fund Mgrs.

as at dose ofbusiness onMonday 22nd SeptemberJ9S6 as at29th August 19S6

Geographical Spread ^^N^VV
11

INVESTMENTPOLICY Share Asset Nth. .Gearing over 5 years
TVuflt Management Price. Yield \ahie UK Amer. Japan Other Factor to29.S.86
(2) &) (4) (5). (6) ip (8) (9) (10) ill) (12)

pence % pence % % ®a base ~100 base-100

Net I

Geographical Spread

pence % pence basc=100\ base-100

Technology
Bafllie GiffordTech, (w)

81 FlemingTechnology
83 ~ Independent'

350 . TRTecbnology
INCOMEGROWTH

371 British Assets
154 FirstScottish American
71 Genera] ConsolidatedA

205 Investors Capital TVuet
38 Lowland

160- Merchants
165 . Murray Income .

270 MurrayInternational
142

.
Raeburn

202 ' Securities 'IVustafScotland

- SMALLERCOMPANIES
35

.
ContinentalAssets(w)

47' Dundee &London
54'- English&International(w)

84 F&C Alliance
10 First Charlotte -

'23 Fleming Fledgeling
'61 Glasgow Stockholders

' 16
.

KleinwortSmaller Cos.

30 .. London Atlantic

21 Moorgate
North British Canadian
StAndrew
ScottishAmerican
Smaller Companies InL
StrataInvestments (w)A

221 TRTrustees Corp.
253 Throgmorton (w)

21 Throgmorton U5M(w)A

SPECIALFEATURES
75 AilsaA
17»z Consolidated \fenture (w)

162 Drayton Consolidated
19 Edinburrfj Financial (w)

252 Ensign Trust-

40 Fleming Enterprise

287 Fleming Mercantile
25 GT Global RecoveryA
59» Murray \fentures(w)
87 Nineteen Ttoenty-EightA

110
,
TR Property
Value and Income (w)

SPLIT CAPITAL (x)

26 Altifund 86/88

2 ChUd Health 87
43 CTty& Commercial 88/93
39 Dualvest 85/87

34 Fundinvest 85/90
3 Marine Adventure 8S
46 New Thros. (1983) (w) 08
39 S. & P. Linked 95/97
23 Throg. Secured Growth -

97 TCpIevest 87/91

BaiDie, Gifford
Robert Fleming
Ivory& Sime
Totuhe,Remnant

Ivory&Sime
Dunedin FundManagers
Independentlymanaged
Ivory& Sime
Henderson
KleinwortBenson
MurrayJohnstone
MurrayJohnstone
Lazard Brothers
Martin Currie Inv.Man.

Ivory&Sime
Dunedin Fund Managers
MIM
Foreign & Colonial
Ivory& Sime
RobertFleming
Gartmore (Scotland)

KleinwortBenson
Investors in Industry
Independently managed
Investors in Industry
Martin Currie Inv. Man.
Stewart, Ivory

Edinburgh Fund Mgrs.
Henderson
Touche, Remnant
Throgmorton Inv Man.
Throgmorton Inv. Man.

J. Rothschild
MLM
MIM
Stanecastle Assets
MerchantNavy Inv. Man.
Robert Fleming
Robert Fleming
GT Management
Murray Johnstone
London & Manchester
Touch e, Remnant
Stewart Olim

Gartmore
Thornton & Co.
MIM
MIM
MIM
Thornton & Co.
Throgmorton Inv. Man.
Save& Proper Group
Throgmorton Inv Man.
MIM

84
203 39
293 18
147 39

79 48
420 91
374 68

319 99
148 90
153 65
184 76
20S 41

520 55
112 53

201 58
153 41
13 95
180 69
159 47
358 98
253 72

455 93
303 95
187 56
98 45

103 52
129 33
228 65
372 88
106 99

146 43
IfU *7135 0.1 . 164

338 4.3 465 75

39 4.0 45 86
73ac 1.7* 77ac 67
305 4.2 397
159 3.4 191

163 2.2 186
393 2.5 511

203 2.S' 232

397 99
191 55
186 74
511 71

232 92
236 67

45 97D

0.1 731
' 407
731 98
407 42

1064 81
1710 98
478 77
277 42
143 100
720 100
472 100

89

PKKUP1C0

INDICES OF FIVE YEAR
TOTAL RETURN
+ Investment Trust Average 275

F.T.- Actuaries AU-Sha re 289
* Standard & Poors Composite 299
* TokyoNew Stock Exchange 497
* Morgan Stanley Cap. lnt.World 346
4- Excludes split capital.
* Adjusted for exchange rate changes.

Forafulland easy to read

insight intohowInvestment
Trusts reallyworksend foracopy

(

ofthe neweditionof‘How to

make IT7

. This book details the

. diverseandexcitingopportuni-

L tiesInvestmentTrusts can

Mi offer.At£5.95 it'san essential

investment Ordernow.

mm (Allow28 days

Wmf
for delivery.)

InvestmentTrusts.
i

Your shares ofthe action.

l/To:The AssociationofInvestmentTrustCompa
WPark House(6th floor), 16 Finsbury Circus,

ALondonEC2M 7JJ;Tel: 01-588 5347
release sendme copyfies ofthe 1986/7 edition of‘Howto

make IT@£5.95 each incp&pintheUK
j

Ienclose cheque/PO for£ made payableto fileATTC.
' [BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE!

|
Name

|
Address

I Ifyou are an investment adviser, please indicate vour
profession: Stockbroker DAccouiitantaSolicitorD

? Insurance Broker Banker Other investment adviser
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Family clash
My step-mother has a life-

tenancy of a house bequeathed
to my sister and me. Although
my solicitor wrote to warn her
that she is not entitled to do so,

she has persisted In letting a
self-contained flat—now .

tenanted by a couple with a
young child.

1 will mneh appreciate yoar
help on the following points:

1

—

As my sister end I are the
future owners of the house, do
we have the legal right to give

notice to the current tenants?

2—

-In the event of my step-

mother’s death or her vacation

of the house what procedure
do we follow to evict the
tenants and what time period is

likely to he involved?
3

—

Do you consider it to he
wise to offer some financial

inducement to the tenants to

leave?

I am a joint trustee with my
sister's husband of my father's
estate.

It is not entirely clear

whether or not your step-

mother is a tenant for life of
settled land; but it seems likely

that she is. In that case the
tenancy which she has granted
will be a valid tenancy and
may well not be capable of

being determined even after

death. Your remedy would be
by a claim in damages against

your step-mother's estate If the
tenants refuse to give up
possession.

Employee
in poverty

FT-CITY COURSE
London— October 7-November 25, 1986

The FT-CIty Course, arranged jointly by the Financial Times and the City University
Business School has attracted some 4,000 managers and trainees from all sectors of
finance and industry since it was first held in 1970.
Designed for employees of companies with interests in the City the Course covers most
aspects of the City of London's operations and provides a valuable insight into how the
City works and the range of activities that make it such an important world trading and
banking centre. The syllabus is regularly revised and up-dated to reflect the changes
taking place.

The format comprises eight afternoon lecture programmes addressed by distinguished
City figures—each an expert in his field.

For further details, contact:
Financial Times Conference Organisation, Minster House, Arthur Street

London EC4R SAX Tel: 01-621 1355 Telex: 27347 FTCONF G

About two years ago I

discovered that a former
servant of mine was living in

near poverty having been
virtually abandoned by her
family. Since then I have
arranged for her to receive a
wipaii amount each month
through the local branch of

UK bank.

Her total income is well

below any UK single persons
allowance. If I executed a
covenant in her favour, would
she be able to recover UK tax

at the basic rate under any
taxation agreement between the

two countries.

It is difficult to help you
without knowing her nationality

and the name of the country
in which she is resident. If you
do not wish to disclose these

details, we can really only sug-

gest that, you ask your tax
inspector for a copy of the free
explanatory booklet IR20 (Resi-

dents and nonresidents: liability

to tax in the UK). In a local

reference library, you may find

the relevant double taxation

agreement in volume F of
Simon's Taxes, volume 5 of the
British Tax Encyclopedia,
British International Tax
Agreements, Butterworths Tax
Treaties, etc. agreements vary
quite a lot

If by chance she is resident
abroad for the sake of her
health, or if she has ever been
employed in the service of the
Crown or (if she is a widow)
her late husband was ever
employed in the service of the
Crown, then the answer to your
question is yes, by virtue of
section 27(2) of the Income and
Corporation Taxes Act 1970 —
regardless of whether there is

a doable taxation agreement
with her home country.

Wills and
codicils

With regard to your answer In

the Financial Times in Saturday
July 5 saying it would necessary
to execute a new Codicil

Including the words
^Inheritance Tax.”
If the wife in the question dies
first and leaves £120,000 and
the Nil Band at the time Is

say £70,000 how much goes
or is transferred:

(A) to the husband,

(£) to the daughter,

(C) is any CTT or IT payable
and by whom,
(D) does the new seven-year
Bole apply to any of the
bequests.
Fifty thousand pounds goes to
the husband and £70,000 to the
daughter. Inheritance Tax
should not be payable (nor
would CTT, which has been,
abolished). The seven-year
period would not apply, as there
is no gift by the deceased prior
to her death.

Losses on
stamp profit

like to Took up this section in

a local reference library, in the

British Tax Encyclopedia or

Stolon's Taxes, for example.

Kindly

inspector
1 own two houses and a 21-

garage colony 19 -miles from

my home, which are all let I

do all the repairs and
maintenance myself and have
claimed a travelling allowance,

currently £150 pa for some
years. The Revenue now says

that while It does not propose

to re-open previous

assessments, .
It will . not allow

the allowance In future. 1 go
to the properties on average
once a fortnight at least. Is

the Revenue correct in saying

that this expense is not tax
deductable?
You are lucky to have such an
easygoing tax inspector. The
Inland Revenue instructed

local tax offices to disallow

travelling expenses in schedule

A (and schedule D case VI)
assessments several years ago.

A Conservative backbench
proposal that reasonable travel-

ling expenses be allowed to

landlords was rejected by the

Government six years ago.

Fears over

land

The tax plot
Selling off a piece of

your garden may be

more costly than you

expect ... a report by

Malcolm Gammie

if any part of the land Is
t

raiee

I purchased stamps In 1979 and
1980 at a total cost of £11*850,

and sold them in April 1986 for

£4,000 as a collection.

Would you please advise me if

I am entitled to claim a loss

of £7.850 for CGT purposes
and if l can, will indexation
apply and how is it calculated.

We claim do philatelic know-
ledge, but it appears that you
can get no CGT relief for your
loss, we are sorry to say. The
potential toss relief is deeded
to you by section 128 (3 and 4)
of the Capital Gains Tax Act
1979, as amended. You may

I have a property whidi will

sell as house and small garden
with four building plots,

totalling perhaps £258,000.

Anticipating the return of

development land tax under
a tax-thirsty government, can
yon advise me how it was
applied, so that 1 may have
some ideabow nmefa I will

be punished if selling under
such a government? The
acreage Is L4, formerly
3 acres: 2.6 acres were sold in
1973 for £50,000 and £10,000

gains tax paid.

When DLT was introduced, the

rate was intended to rise fairly

soon to 100 per cent of the

realised development value. The
underlying principle was that

the granting of (planning per-

mission should not confer any
significant financial benefit

All inquiries wit tut answered by
post •• soon as possible.

No legal responsibility cert be
accepted by the Financial Times lor

the answers */»»» In these columns.

WHEN, in May 1972. Mr Lynes

sold part of his garden with

the benefit of an outline plan-

ning permission, he may wcQ
have done so in the confident

expectation that the gain be
was making would.be exempt

from capital gains tax. After

all. until the sale of his' house

and the rest of the garden in

June 1971. he had occupied the

property as his only residence.

The gain he presumably
realised on that sale was no

doubt fully exempt Regret-

tably, any hopes that Mr Lynes
may have had were dashed in

the High Court where Mr
Justice Brightman decided that,

the gain that Mr Lynes had
made on the land was fully

taxable (Varty v Lynes (1976)
51 Tax Cases 419).

Provided you occupy a house
as your only or main residents
throughout your period of
ownership, you qualify for com-
plete exemption, from capital

gains tax on its disposal. The
exemption is not prejudiced by
certain permitted periods of
absence, including any part of
your final two years of owner-
ship. The exemption also

extends to land associated with
the house, that is land which
you own “for your own occu-
pation and enjoyment with
that residence as its garden or
grounds.” The exemption does
not extend automatically to all

the land so associated with the
house: up to one acre (includ-

ing the site of the house) does
qualify automatically,, but
above that single acre the laud
has to he “required for the
reasonable enjoyment" of the
house as a residence if it is to
qualify for exemption.

In Mr Lynes' case, his hoase
and garden did not in fact
exceed an acre, but his misfor-
tune was to sell his house and
thereby cease to reside in it

before he sold the land for
development

.

Provided' the land has no
development value, you do not
forfeit the exemption for land
associated with your house
merely because, when you sell,

you no longer reside in. the
house. The house, and any land
up to the appropriate area
which is sold with It may
benefit from the exemption and
the exemption - may be total,

even though the house has not
been lived in for up to two
years prior to sale. However.

be sold separately from tb*£
house, the first rule is that

should still be in Tesifl.

when the land is sold, that

when the contracts for if*- il„

are exchanged unconditionally

That of itself will not however,

guarantee you an exempli

Even if the land is ordini

garden and is not let out in a

way, it is important, if the ir

is to be appropriately associa

with the residence at the tit

at which it is ' sold; that

should not have done anyl

in anticipation of sale wh
severs the connection with .

-

house. . 3
Suppose, for example, that 1

having obtained planning per-

-

mission enabling a separate

dwelling to be built on it, you

build a fence or wall betwcqjj^

your house and the build

plot. When you subsequent 'r

sell the plot you may still tech-

nically occupy it. but can you
say that you still enjoy it 3.

part of the garden and ground,

of your residence? Your answer

is even less likely to be affrn*-

tive if you have already been
adventurous enough to stc

.

some of the building work anc.

in that case, the cost of your

own labour will not be a drduc -

ible expense in working out tlv

taxable gain.

The importance of showirv

that the land, if and when it

sold separately, is still occup<-:..

and enjoyed as part of the „s -

den or grounds of your rc

dence is - that, outside th .

category, no exemption at :

is available for tbe land so

even by reference to your in-

occupation and enjoyment of

Where the land in quest;?

exceeds an acre, however, y

i

may still have problems i
-

claiming exemption for

separate sale even though th

land is clearly occupied sr.-;

enjoyed as part of tbe re.

dence’ s garden or grounds. Th -

fact that you are able to

the land separately (parti?

larly if it is for developmen
may indicate that the land

not “required for the reuse

able enjoyment” of the hou

Finally, assuming the la-

does qualify for exemption, i

exemption for part of the g:

may be jeopardised if v

spend money in order to eneh

the gain to be made. This qua
fication of the exemption w
cover expenditure on ma1r

improvements to the house or

ried out specifically to enhar.c

the price obtainable on
intended sale. In practice, It

does not normally affect I'-

exemption on a separate sr

of land if all that has been dor

is that planning permission Jr
;

• •

been obtained. J'
*

...
.,
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Week End Business Businesses For Sale

11 ¥/o
permm
NET INTEREST

STANDARD TERMS ACCOUNT £1.000 min £50,000 max

Under £10,000 11% pj. net

Over £10,000 lU/o P-a- net

HIGH YIELD ACCOUNT £500 min

All amounts 11;?o p-a. net

...jjiJarj Terms dsposlts are fully secured. Once fixed, all rates remain
,:d ir.tcrctt may be paid annually, hall yearly, or. (or depocite over

5.0OT. monthly. Gne year's notice to redeem: no penalty during notice

piriod. For lull details simply send this advert with your name end address.

Enquiries front Brokers. Fmanebl Advisers, etc welcomed
Tick your requirements

BRADFORD INVESTMENTS Licensed Deposit Taker

91 Manningham Lan* Established 1972

Bradford, Wert Yorkshire. BD1 3BN
Phone (0274) 725740 or Answerphone (0274) 737548

PUBLIC COMPANY
wishing: to expand

and diversify
seeks to acquire Companies

senring
INDUSTRIAL AND

SPECIALIST
ENGINEERING MARKETS
Turnover £2m to £20m
Net Assets i>» to £10m

Please write with details
m complete confidence to:

Box F6830. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

MARKETING ON
YOUR MIND?

Independent, inoulsitive marketing
consultant available for one-on or
continuing assignment UK>'I'5A
Broad-based, confidential, results

orientated service.
Contact:

Loon Cooper-Smith
An. FinstSf_ FinstSNM
(0273) 2S75S

! SERVICES
11 Jew Sc Brighton BN1 1UT

Check if your telex and fax are ofsound mind and judgement.

DON’T BE LEFT BEHINDWHENTHE
‘BIG BANG' COMES

Yourcompetition have already bought the latest equipment.

Contact us immediately for informationon today's latest
technological terminals.

PLC

01-587 1628

EX MD
of well-known controls manufacturer offers skills and
experience on consultancy or part-time directorship basis.

Funds available for suitable propositions.

Write Box F6S33. Financial Times
10 Cannon street, London EC4P 4BY

BEAUTIFUL
handcrafted French repro-
duction period furniture and
lighting. £1 million liquida-

tion stock. Small or large
lols available. Very reason-
able prica

Phone Dublin 741045 or
write Box F6825,
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

BJE.S. 1986-87
Financo available for equity Invest-

ment m limited companiea under
the terms of the Business Expan-
sion Scheme.

For further information
please contact:

BENTINCK INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT LIMITED

8 Bentinck Street

London W1M 60J
Tel: 01-487 5361

IF YOU WANT TO PREVENT

A FASHION DESIGNER
Trained at the tatpayer3 uxpenaa
(rom fueling the economics o! the
J.I panose. Americans or Italians
and hava £100.000 to invest in a
profitable business, please ring:

01-223 S145
BES relief may apply

UK-BASED
COMPANY

with considerable facilities avail-
able in Export Packaging. Shipping

nbland with experience m handling
lame commercial contracts scoks
additional business by way of
agon is. companies or entrepreneurs
in the UK and ovarceas. Commis-
sion paid for in UK end overseas.
All replies treated In strictest
confidence.

Write Bos ffiSfO. Financial Times
JO Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

'

Manufacturer of Precision Mould Tools

For Plastics and Specialised Monlding
Machines

Fox and Offord Limited
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale the

assets and business of the above company which trades

from premises in Newtown, Birmingham.
Principal features comprise:
* Annual turnover of approximately £500,000
* Established for over 60 years
* Skilled workforce of 20
* Fully-equipped freehold premises
For further information please contact the Joint

Administrative Receivers:
Alastair Jones or Mark HoptOn
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.

45 Church Street
Birmingham B3 2DL
Telephone: 021-233 1666
Telex: 337774
Fax: 021-233 4390

|=l PEAT
IEl MARWICK

CORPORATE
PARTNER
SOUGHT

Small UK based Biotech-

nology company
Range of innovative medi-

cal diagnostic products just

developed and patented
High growth world markets

Minimum £0.5m required

for product and market
launch
Seeking corporate partner

Principals only please:

Write Box F6751
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

SUCCESSFUL

PLC JMAGWfi DIRECTOR

With proven track record in

a variety of companies, com-

bined with experience in the

acquisition and disposal of

companies and an SE nota-

tion, is seeking a mw chal-

lenge. Financial backing
available if necessary.

Please write to Box F6832
Financial Times
Hi Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

EMERGENCY
Production Company needs

Financial Backer for
major music event in

November,

Write Bo* FB824. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

Dormant Property

Investment Company

Over E42.0CQ Schedule 'A' looses
plus Directors Loan Account.
Further details,’oilers vt,ite Bos
F&3I3. Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street. London 6C4P 4BY.

TROUBLES IN FRANCE

DISENFRANCHISED
DISINTERESTED

English led team of

Consultants specialising in all

shareholder problems

Contact:

D. F. Crowley, President
LARASA

SI Avenue KJabar, Paris 75019
Tel: 30526358 - Telex: 609344

Due co continued expansion

a very progressive regional

ADVERTISING
AGENCY

require a capital injection of

£200,000 to further its

aggressive expansion
programme

fntcr.ts&d pa-tie: should write m
ftrjf mstanco in the strictest

eonHdeuea to the Chairman
Box F5831. Financial Times

10 Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4SY

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE

TEL: 01-546 8857

Finance Brokers:

Maybury & Co. 17 Castle Street

Kingston upon Thames
Surrey XT] 1ST

PUT YOUR MONEY WHERE
YOUR MIND IS

The film-maker Digby Rumtoy seeks
production money for an oi.ler-
laimng short film with a powariuf
Bnii-nucJrar masbaga.

Please fling;

01-2281103

, _ w wife:
Be Rees Street London N1

ATTENTION
MANUFACTURERS FOR

U.S. MARKET
Sot up your plant On a duty free
industrial park on the Mexico/US
boarder. Inlormotion:

Mexican Boarder Development Ltd.
7140 Caminito Pepino

La Jolla. CA 32037. USA

Readers are recommended
to seek professional

advice before entering

into commitments

Business
Services

MARKET LEADER
(Construction Services Industry)

(Private company with strong asset base and extensive
interests in the provision of temporary buildings and weather
protection facilities throughout the UK, Europe and Canada
would like to negotiate the sale of the busLness.
Tbe company could be of interest to -a larger group already
established in the scaffold/construction services or a company
considering further diversification/acquisition.
Turnover £1 million-12 million. Principals only.

Write Box H1244, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
MODERN POTTERY/CEKAMIC MANUFACTURING UNIT

Substantial, High Capacity. Automated Plant
New 35,000 sq. ft Leased Factory on 5-acre sire, in

Government RJ>. area. Experienced workforce (55) available.

Offers in the region of £150,000.

Write Box HI259. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

OPPORTUNITY
FOR AMALGAMATION

OR SALE

Insulation Business
Eastern Counties

Rising £1m Turnover
Write Bo* HI246. Financial Times
H) Cannon 5t. London £C4P 4BY

CONTRACT HIRE
AND LEASING
Wa are interested in tha
purchase of Contract Hire
and Leasing Companies

Please write to:
Box HI243. Financial .Times-

10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

Hotels A Licensed Premises

CORNWALL IN 20 ACRES
171.000 Profits on not Turnover £380.0002 dau.-hM Mua and consent tor holiday villag*

toSO ODo Freehold complete
SUPERB 3-STAR COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL

wswarjai SKaaS"
£314.918^

4f &’***»•:

Xiojfwu-i fifcHna*’.-. '<•)
V'f'pc.T'Brixik.:.5tti:c«;. J.I jSputh K srlotre Street.'

- I
;y ,-.Tct l)HpV9.l

:30lly '

1 1->> (ft ! -225 2?i'l f:V
•'

NORTHERN HOME COUNTIES AREA

Well established electronic manufacturing company which has its

own complete facility, including well equipped fine limit sheet

metal shop. Precision engineering department, electronic prototype,

bacch and production areas. The company is used to making good
profits. Turnover in region of £600,000 net. Owners, wish to
retire shortly.

Write Box H.1254, Financial Times, 10 Cannon St., London EC4P4BY

Businesses Wanted
EXPANDING PUBLIC COMPANY

Our core activiry is tbe distribution of industrial and engineering
products through national system branches with annual sales of-£15 million. As well as generating organic growth we aim toexpand by continuing our acquisition programme. To this end we
are seeking private or public companies with profits of between

£100.000 and £500,000:

e,
Redly ‘O the Chairman. Bo* HtZS3

rinmnetsi Times, to Cennon St. London EC4P

Offshore &UK.— Companies
JocerporrtonandmsaajwwfllBUK,
Meal Mad,Cham! Wood*. Tata,

i

Panama, UbsHo, OlbreRw, Hons KMig,
ate OamfcOnyandnomtoM sanicaa.

SEUCT CORPORATE SERVICES LUL

3 Mourn Mirant. Dougfag, Me oiman
TotDwgJwfWSfl 23711
Tfll>Eta*SM SELECTQ

Umden mprawmanw!
S-SOMBewlGL,
London W1
Y*t:Sj-493«ZU

^TotwcaWTSG3LPN

I

NURSING HOME
EAST MIDLANDS

Registered 40 with turnover
£330,000 plus. Long established

with good local reputation,

large grounds with room for
sheltered accommodation de-
velopment. Completion of sale
required by December. £700,000

For (urther details write:

„„
Swr H12S2. Financial Times

10 Cannon Si. London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Dynamic Emerging Growth
COMPUTER TYPESETTING

COMPANY
With pre-tax profits of 20%
and strong balance sheet.
p'«**

«£££? V confidence to:
Aar H12S5. Financial TimesW Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITY

to purchase or acquire equity

in English Traditional

Furniture Manufacturing

Company
With. International sales and provan

unlimited markat in tho USA
Turnover approaching £\ million

Interested parties to:
Bo* H12S1. Financial Times

TO Cannon St. London EC4P 4fff

International
Company

Wishes to purchase protiteble
SMALL TRADING COMPAN"

preferably wilh audited accounts
Please apply 10;

Sair H1258. Financial Timet
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

™£t,
PU

,

ML
l
C COMPANY *wlr*d.

rerably in Property, Write Bax H.11

* "SM®"1, 10 c*fln0 '» S cruet,
‘

duo EC4P 48Y.

ISkV.v-

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSHOP
In thriving CotfwoW village

FOR SALE
due to enforced retirement

Premier position. Leasehold.

Excellent trading figures.

Write Box HI2ST. Financial Timas
TO Cannon Sr, London EC4P 4BY

ON DECEMBER 12, THE
FINANCIAL TIMES

is proposing to publish a Survey entitled

Accountancy
This will, cover major developments affeethur

the profession

For a fuU editwl synopsis and advertising.
details, contact:

.

a

PENNY ROBERTSON
Advertising Department

Financial Times, in Cannon StreetLondon EC4P 4BY
1

Telephone: 01-248 8000 ext me
01-248 5161

J16

c



WILTSKDP^E/BERKSHIRE Border
About 557 ACRES

NariiMjl6vfa.M4MaorwvUM)4mki HiouerfbitifiiA^
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THEMEMBURY ESTATE
ly estate.;

wews. Hue gardens, tennis court, swiimuingpod.

Mainly arable fenn, woodlands, 5 cottages.

One of the best small shoots in the County

^AVILLS, 20GrosvenorHill, Berkeley Square,
London W1X0HQ. Tel: 01-499 8644. .

SAVILLS, Wessex House, Wimborne, Dorset,

BH21 1PB. Tel: (0202) 887331.

20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, LondonW1X OHQ
01-4998644

^
.

-- 5=3"

Ornate monism readme* of ft* highest natty. Fronting tt» world's
third hupst rortural harbour. tn EofftmTu widest viltanjacfiv South.

tritro •
«“"aprtla._eOBf«toH«. £32*000.

KILLER S CO.. 33 Church

PROPERTY
IN MID-JUNE, the residential
agency department of
DebenhamTewson & Chinnocks
annonnced the results of a
successful sales programme.
Afterjust 10 days on the market,
“ 90 jier cent ” of the 10 hixmy
flats in a sew development at 9-

: 11 Bloomsbray Square, London
WCL were “firmly under offer.”
All those Qat8 are now bach

oh the market and the prospec-
tive buyers—who had been
asked - to hurry towards
exchange of contracts- early in
July—are now receiving letters
offeringthem the same flats, but
at prices that are tens of.

thousands of pounds higher
than: those agreed less than
three months ago.

It is an extraordinary exam-
; pie of mass gazumping that has

acutely embarrassed the agent
and infuriated the near-
purchasers. The Bloomsbury
af&ir also reveals an incredible
communications gap between

- the official property consultant
and the executive Tnnnagp^onf
of London Trust which, until
earlier this month, owned the
’flat block through its subsidi-
ary, Bloomsbury Square Hol-

. dings.
Debenham Tewson & Chin-

nocks became involved in the
-Bloomsbury development more
than two years ago when, as
residential partner Peter
Braithwaite explains: “We were
asked by Hugh Brackett, who
was a director of Bloomsbury
Square Hodings, to advise on
the refurbishment for a fee on
the end of sales.” DT & C
worked with the developers on
the type of flats to be built, and
handled enquiries from a queue
ofprospective purchasers as the
building work came nearer to
completion.
Hugh Brackett, a former

senior partner and long-time
consultant of DT AC, is now in
his seventies and lives in St
Peter Port, Guernsey. But he is

far from retired.
Although he no longer has any

connections withDT& C, Brack-
ett,was asked to remain as a
consultant to London Trust
after its management changes
lastyear. His job, ashe says,was
“to help dear up an unwanted
portfolio.: I was appointed
executive chairman of Blooms-
bury Estate Holdings and
retained as property adviser by
London Trust”
No 9-11 Bloomsbury Square

was just one of the properties
held by London Trust sub-
sidiaries that. Brackett was
retained to help sell. It also
looked as though it would be
one of the eaaiest to dear from
the books, because sales were
being agreed well before the
builders had completed their
work,
Brackett explains: “ After the

first offer on the flats I took
advice oh the values—in April

—

when we had sold a few, I
shoved the price up by 5 per

’

cent, and put the price up again

The Bloomsbury Affair

The Bloomsbury Square development . . . sow back on the market at higher prices.
Roqfr Tayiar

when six more had sold.’

says he was happy to
He nothin
sell tracts

Jthough a lot of con-
been all but agreed.”

because “all through those Braithwaite confirms that, hav-
months the residential market ing just been told “to request

board. “They went over my exchange of contracts at That clear responsibility of
head . . . behind my back . .

.” Bloomsbury. He also points out London Trust board to sell

Earlier thin month, Marler that Marler’s management is property subsidiaries makes
Estates emerged as the responsible to the company's the Bloomsbury affair, in Clark-

purchaser of London Trust shareholders to get the best s a little more com-

Marler thinks that they are
fair, DT A C does not regard
them as unrealistic; and alter
more than two years’ advice on
the development, a refusal to
accept the new instruction
would have meant the agents
receiving no fees at all for its
work.
Braithwaite explains: “We

took the new instruction on the
understanding that we would
contact all the ‘purchasers’ to
re-offer at the new price. If that
had not been agreed, or another
agent appointed, Braithwaite
dobuts ifthose would-be buyers
would have been given first
refusal, “albeit at the higher
price.”
London Trust was put under

the administrative wing of the
London & Manchester Group's
asset management company last

year. But Geoffrey Clarkson,
group secretary and solicitor of
London & Manchester, explains
that L & M provides “essentially
administrative and secretarial
services, not executive manage-
ment”
Clarkson says that “there is no

question of our having any
obligation to compensate” ady
of the would-be flat buyers.
Neither, he says, “is there any
question ofLondon Trust in any
way avoiding its responsibili-
ties vis-ii-vis its shareholders. At
its EGM last year it was under
strict instructions to get on with
its investment portfolio sales.”

That clear responsibility of

was about as unstable as it buyers to exchange witin 14 purchaser of London Trust shareholders to get the best son'
s words . “a little more com-

could be,” and advanced sales days,” he then had a quite diffe- property subsidiaries, valued at possible price for the flats it plicated than a normal trading
ensured that there would notbe rent instruction. “Just before £7.4m, in a part-cash, part-paper now owns, and he argues that situation.” Otherwise, though,
a protracted selling period for exchange ofcontracts, we heard takeover that included 9/11 the new prices are realistic. he sees it as a clear enough
the block later in the year. t> t h, r. situation. “These things hap-3, Brack- the block later in the year,

tin as a Braithwaite confirms that “all

a Trust of the flats had gone” within
changes days ofthe formal launch ofthe
-.ays,was property on May 23. DT A C was
qwanted about to get its fees for the work
jpointed it had put into the scheme;
Blooms- Brackett was about to clear
gs and another £3m or so from London
viser by Trust’s unwanted portfolio; and

his Guernsey-registered con-
Sqnare sultancy—held in trust for his

operties family—was to be a step nearer
st sub- to what he describes as the "sig-

stt was nificant sum ofmoney” to which

John Brennan reports on an extraordinary

example of mass gazumping that has
brought acute embarrassment to the estate

agent Involved and fury from the would-be

buyers

D T A C feced an awkward situation. “These things hap-

decision when asked to re-mar- P*0- A® offer came in and the

ket the flats by the new owner. C0“P*ny decided to sell . .
”

In DTA C*s Brook Street offices, -
Although he had received no.

Braithwaite says that the formal notification ofthe sale to

partnership debated “whether waeks Brackett

would we act at all” had given advanced notifica-w,uuBul w me cautic
,ra* being offered the tion" London Trust that his

agent Involved and fury from the would-be instruction by the new client to i?^ J sell again, but at prices around ya? now that the property port
buyers a quarter higher. Flat 17, for {oh

:?
had be®.? Braith-

J
instance, one of those 'firmly waite meanwhile, trorks on the

under offer” inJune at £145,000, Pat sales once more but says, “it

is being offered again

—

this 1S an unhappy saga.”

that a stop had been put on it Bloomsbury Square. A spokes- time for £180,000. That is a 24 The once-and-future buyers—
it is entitled once the sale ofthe Then, to our amazement, we man for Marler, an eminently
properties is completed. were told that the company had respectable, publicly-quoted
Late in June, buyers were been taken over by another property group, says: “What

asked to jolly their lawyers to company.” other people did before is none
speed up the paperwork Brackett’s on-the-record com- of our affair ... We haven’t
involved in the exchange ofcon- ment about his reactions when gazumped anyone, we didn't
tracts.' Some had already con- he heard ofthe stop on flat sales offer anyone the flats before.”
tracted to sell their existing is politely restrained. “It did not Marler’s spokesman explains
homes to pay the agreed price please me at all,” he says. He that negotiations for the

per cent increase in three understood to include half a
months. For Braithwaite, this dozen property traders keen to
“really is a nightmarish situa- sell on their options to buy, as
tion. We expressed our reserva- well as a number ofTV persona-

We haven’t tions, but we have agreed.” lilies, a Conservative backben-

Leeally, ft is straightforward cher
» and executive of

enough. No contracts were a ™Wr adrertismg agency-

negotiations
exchanged. Drosnective appear either as failed bargain-

pinim on banters at a forced sale, the castWw we i»i» pie***; iuc tuo, He nays, me uiai. ucgouaoons ior me anv pinim on haulers ai a rorceo sale, me cast
fertheir flats. also confirms that the sale ofthe takeover of the London Trust °Seht were ofthe first recorded example of
Then Brackett says, at the London Trust property com- property subsidiaries had been SfirT The new nrices a corporate gazumping exer

begmmngof July it was taken panies has been done without under way for some months fOTthenew owner cise - or merely as victims of
out ofmy hands. I was told to do consultation by London Trust’s before the flat buyers’ near- ?F

e
(
Amatter tor me Dew ° market forces.

. confortaMe. E325JXW.
FaJnauth. Corned. T«fc 0326 318181
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Inspiring the future ofnew housing
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GATE

Through the combination of

design, specification and environment
Royco is creating housing that will

surely be a criterion for the future.

t. The Bramltys Is a development of33
homesatHartleyWintney, Hants. Thepropertieshave
many unique features that recreate the charm of old

country houses within a highly efficient specification.

Freeholds are differed at around £140,000.

Z. Qwrtiimiltmisthen^
at Sittingboume. Kent Priced from around £38.000.
these colonial style homes, which arejust60 minutes

from London Victoria, offer a choice and qualityof life

that perhaps some thought inaffbrdaWe.

3. AtLynden Gate on Putney Heath,seventy

2 or3 bedroom regency style houses enclose cobbled
and gardened squares. This is a gated and guarded
development where freeholds are offered for sale at
around £300000.

For flutter details of these and other Royco
developments contact The Royco Corporation,

Royco House, Liston Road, Marlow. Bucks. SL7 1BX.
Telephone: Marlow (06284) 6922.



PROPERTY

Small builders get
John Brennan reports

on a building

society's new financial

advice service

development finance. In a frill

year, the service could help to

1 9 luxurious aparunetus striUuUymated from the iccdMBnicckNiofa pair

I V’iaafwoaidmCT. EatolhyjDcwgfawlifygax

J
surrounded by ia own Und&raprd cmnnrawnl garden.

Eton House offers iho convenience and ham? of » modem Week

constructed with the benefit of todays Ugh technology.

A magnificent Penthouse has been constructed over the whole of

Eton Home providing many unusual features and two roof terraces.

kxSnMCaFMCmU
I Video icanty enmoa
I Ifightpeed pnKate

item M l»nrt»CTiped f/> iin«i»lpBtta
Ut IFtaByexpend

Bfeh qoAy fitfabea tteoagboiK

SELF-BUILD groups, housing

associations ana house-builders

of all varieties will be heading

for the local Anglia Building

Society office after next Thurs-
day’s launch ofa£150m building

finance service.

Anglia’s TrevorHunwicksays:

“We feel that, given the nature
ofour role, to provide homes for

people, we havea responsibility

to keep adding to ana improving
the housing stock; otherwise,
builders wul not be providing

the raw material of our busi-

ness.”
The Anglia initiative offers

the finance for up to 85 per cent

ofthe total development cost of
a building scheme at between 1

and 3.5 per cent over the mort-
gage rate. That is ofless interest
to the major house-builders
than to the housing associations
and self-build groups, who can-
not easily raise commercial rate

finance the development of
3,000 new homes.
The interesting stage is going

to be when the Anglia gets to vet

small housing schemes brought
in by would-be Bairatts and
Laings. Hunwick can recall

attending the auction of a hous-

ing estate that the Anglia had
helped to fond back in the early
1970’s. As he says: “There is

nothing worse than having a
half-built estate to dispose of”
So, the society will not be offer-

ing its cash to anyone who feels-

like building a -house. “Track
record is important; but ifIt is a
self-build group with no past
record, we can consider the
proposals and give advice on
the project”
Sheltered housing, conver-

sions, low start and deferred
purchase housing are some of
the areas where the Anglia feels

there is ample scope for small
developments; and it sees its

building finance service as a
way for such schemes to raise
money at realistic rates.

HOW LONG does It take to sell a£J5m house

InLondon?Just under 12days In the case of

ParisHouse fleft), one-time ttwn house^ofthe

lateSirMaxweU Joseph-A European client of v
BeauchampEstates, whohad been lookingin Jj

the£L5m to£2m range for a new home, took f

one lookand instructed his agents: B@nt

That will havemade life easy fot Knight

FrankA Rutieyand BobertBruce& Partners

who, from theQuality oftheir house brochure,

deadly were settling in for a protracted

selling period. They might well have been

eapeefeig a long haul, since the Severn-

bedroom house, which has been sold by Tony

Byan on a 50-year lease, is the second most

expensive inLondon this year (deferring to

the recently completed Nuffield L.&dge sale

where at least foe asking price was £8mj.

ParkHouse itself is amerged parr of 1840s

houses set in half an acre ofgrounds hidden

behind Pelham Street, Onslow Square and

Pelham Crescent, SW7. Its appeal is as a

secluded country house right in foe middle of jp y

Chelsea, and Beanchamp Estates’ client did r I

not need to view It twice to make up his mind I

to buy. I

£•48 DRUCEm When buyers back out . . .

Knight Frank
& Rutlev

Hampshire
Preston Candover. Basingstoke 6 miles.

An elegant countryhouse with commanding
views overunspoilt countryside

3 reception zooms,6 bedrooms, 3 bathroomsandshower
room. Centralheating. 3 Garages. Heated swimming pooL

Hard tenniscourt 3 Bedroomedcottage. Garden.
2Paddocks. Walled kitchen garden.

About10Vkacres
JointAgents:HumbertsLondon. Tel:01-6296700.

IPH/14772

1

20 Hanover Square 01-020 8171
London U 1R (>AH TcU-x: gdoMs 1

ITU BLENKIN, Jackson-Stops &
Strutt director in York, takes up
the gazumping debate with a
powerful defence of sellers and
some blunt comments on the
sometimes “outrageous habits”
of prospective buyers.
"Of every dozen agreed sales

which fall through before con-
tract” he says,“we estimate that
21 abort through the actions—
or inaction— ofbuyers, who can
back out without cost or fear of
retribution, and often on a
whim.”
He recalls one wince-making

example ofa last-minute change
of heart when prospective
buyers, after several visits, and
after solicitors had been
instructed, cried off with the
lame comment “the garden is

rather larger than we had real-
ised.”
York is clearly no exception

to foe problem ofbuyers making
holding offers on several prop-
erties while they make up their
minds about which property
they really want “Whatever
happened” asks BlenJtin “to foe
returnable deposit held by
agents as stakeholder?”
As for sellers cashing in on a

rising market, Blenkin says that
while buyers make purely
speculative offers and while the
law remains as it is, his sym-
pathies and loyalty will lie with
the vendor, his client “And if I

disapprove oC or cannot con-
done his instruction in a

Amenitiesinclude: a fa

* 6personpassenger lift /yV con
* Video entryphones y^Q
* Burglaralarms — _ OTmLjF
* LuxuryBosch kitchens
* Marbletiledbathrooms
* Independentgas central a

Gardens
* Balconies, terracesand S'Ur 7communalgardens ^^ /

SbovfUuanpten tl.OOam~OOpm uvrUav*
It.OOam-4.OOpm itwAmA

Jointsoleagents

iViutcw- ®

. _ A luxury interiordesigned
conversion qfthreeperiod

buildings in aprime
_ __ residentialarea.

5/JJ; ~ Thepropertyqffersa
tafflfl selection qfspacious

apartments witb 1,2 or3

Gardens
VM/T spanning the
rr / development

ajoint developmentby MOmvickBaffimrFropertlearLtdandPteamereLtd

A UniquePeriodFreeholdHouse
in St James's SW1

RksWii f»]p fwa cv/usnr /rsimtijJ address is London and wiifnit the

mironsofthehistoric court of St. James's. 1 7th century character with

1980's amenities. Dquisttedrawma room. Panetkddining mom.
Stuait Ufomi Superb kitchen Mum bedroom suite Hup further

ixdrmrs Stwnd hi fJ\raam. Restored and decorated to the highest

standards. An almost once m a lifetime opportunity to acquirea freehold

house in this unrmalied iotalkm For sale with meant possession.

Sufetanlwl offtTS imitei

MELLERSH
& HARDING

c-::.sulTVj- tu?.r.?c$ a\dveal estate

4??? fAMESSPLACE LONDON SWI.fr I Fft

rtk.nrn?\t. 01-440 0S66 telea 24310 • fu 01-408 1387

CHRISTCHURCH - DORSETHARBOURFRONTAGE
A fascinating periodhouse set in

approximately 1 Acre with fabulous

viewsand witn itsown dock and harbour
frontage.

2 reception rooms, kirchen/breakfast

room, utilityroom, 4 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms.

Staff flat/studio.

Outbuildings.

Boathouse and slipway.

price £450,000 freehold

^SsTCHURCH OFFICE
TcL (0202)479938

JACKSON

particular case, I can say so, and
refhse to act if I so choose.”
A specific example in his own

office recently shows how
accusations of .gazumping can
get thrown - around, quite
unfairly, if an agent manages to
get a better deal for a client
after one prospective sale has
fallen through.
“Our vendor agreed terms for

a sale at £58,000, where offers

had been invited over £56,000.
After six weeks the buyer, who

had produced the usual string of
plausible excuses for delaying
the contract, backed out We re-

offered the house at £60,000 and
agreed terms at once, foe differ-

ence being no more than repre-
sentative of an unproved mar-
ket Imagine, then, the surprise
of my front office staff at a
tirade of abuse from an
‘interested outsider* “ — .a spe-
cies described by Blenkin as “a
perpetual applicant: always
looking, but never boys.”

Without knowing - the
circumstances of the resale the
window-shopper accused the
firm of gawimping

; and <*!aimArt

to be “surprised at such conduct
from a reputable firm.” Being
foe professional sandwiched
between largely unregulated
amateur sellers and amateur
buyers is at times an uncomfort-
able position for agents.

Competition to buy Friars Gate, one of foe most imposing Georgia!

houses in foe centre of Chichester, West Sussex, led to a three

cornered tender and a sale to a developer at £276,000, £26,000 above

foe guide price set by Whiteheads.

Those secret shires
ONE STEP forward and a
disorderly stumble back for our
“ shirisation " of non-shire
counties campaign. Haring
recently pointed out that prop-
erties in shire counties tend to

attract a premium, and citing

Somerset and Dorset as exam-
ples ofthe " Wiltshire borders ”

style of agents’ sales pitch, Eric
Thomas responded by pointing
out that both Somerset and
Dorset are merely hiding the
“ shire ” part of their titles, and
that the abbreviators have only
not tampered with some of the
others for fear of finding them-
selves living in “Wilt” or
“ Berk."
So could one give a new lease

of life to agents’ advertisements
by reviving Somersetshire and
Dorsetshire?

Over to Robin Bush, deputy
county archivist for Somerset-

(shireX Why no shire? Because,
he says, “ it’s a bit of a mouth-
fliL” Delving through his papers
he found a frill scale Somerset-
shire quoted in 1861, but in a
1927 county reference the
“ shire " had already been lost
In practice it hasn’t been used
in either county this century
and there are no formal
requirements to use one name
or the other.

of a sheriff; so Dodge Cityshire
might pass muster. But in the
west country the extra signwrit-
ing costs seem to have won the
day. Over in Dorset, staff in the
chief executive’s office seem to
recall seeing foe frill Dorset-
shire name on old maps.

Perhaps Evans’ alternative
county ratftig system might be
easier to apply. He thinks that
property premiums ought to fol-

low county cricket scores, since
“ foe very thought of living in

one offoe Minor Counties "fills
hizn with horror. Evans himself;
I note, lives in Surreyshire.

“ Shire ” means no more than
an area under the jurisdiction

ONE OF foe 29 four-bedroom homes and bungalows now comity
on to foe martiet at Wimpey Homes’ Fairlawns estate in Solihu^"
West Midlands. The properties, priced from £92,000 up, have bet

designed with Manor Style and Tudor facings.
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE,NRMORETON-IN-MARSH
_A sspcriily converted Listed Grade H 17tib Century
CotSwolditahn in a pictmesqae toMfifionalNorti

paddock.

£275^)00 for (he freehold

59 Cadogan Street

London SW32QJ
01-581*431 :

,

iNAIRN CONSTRUCTION PLC

Penthouse,CadoganSquare
Brilliant renovation createsastriking new
Penthouse, withyfcawl^ite 3 terraces

over London’s skyline. Unrivalled

combination of comfort.

GaUeried principal reception room, sun lounge,

.

3 spacious bedrooms,Smaflbane Wrchen, marble •

bathrooms, liftand iBS^dent caretakec

LONG LEASE FORSAUS£790,000
Callander Weight Chesterfield& Co.
59 Cadqgan Street 166 Whhon.Street
London SW32QJ .

. LonddnSW32JL

01-581*431 .
' OX-581 5234 owners/staff rooms, 1 1 new apartnMms iZSZLSF*' T1B*taur2!

.

and pun. T/O £140^000 flrS/hSh C.h.

£265,000. M™oa
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LUXURIOUS APARTMENTS FOR SALE
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COTED’AZUR,SOUTHOFFRANCE
*ucc«S8fal traditional developmentofvillasand apartmentswith brorthtaldng views ofthe coast.
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NEARMARLOW,BUCKS. .

A delightful period property; caxca 1726,
enjoying a quite enchantingsylvan setting.
Entrance hall. S reception rooms, fcfa^wn 5
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, pl8yroom/6th bedroom,
aepwe. Gardens ofabout 2

3Pd acre with double
garage and various genera] stores.

.
freehold for Sale. Offerslathe region of
£275400 invited.

Beaconsfleld Office- Ibh (04946) 77744
‘

Hampton& Sons
6 ArBngtoo Sheet,LondonSW1A1R8

T*oc 25341

01-4938222

TheIkismessmanfe

Keith Cardale Groves
QMrtffclV
ZS1 Brampton Road. London
SW32EP1Ube 27839

'

01-5810155

ST GEORGE'S HILL,WBREDGE
CentralLondon. Heathrow&Gabwidc30 mins.
Located in an elevatedposition with flu-

reachingviews and havingjoat undergone
total rrfnt4ii«htn»rrf R lwptimn fl hwitmimw
6 bathrooms, stafflodge with2 receptionsand2
bedrooms. Ck«servatofyhou«ng heated nmn-
mingpool withjacuaL 2aaa garden. 4 car
garage. Offers invited for-thefreehold.
Esher Office. TO; (0373) 68411.

ESHER, SURREY
Backingonto RiverMole,a most substantial
and appaaSng Edwardianfamilyhome set in2
acres ofsouth backinggardens.
3 Twaptinn. tglBrrfo fffW. pn>™ti»l staffflat,

master bedroom with bathroom dressingroomand
Htudji 6 furtherbedrooms,2 bathrooms, stafftatudio

flat SwimmingpooLThnnis court. 2 doubleguages.
Offers invited for the Freehold.
Basher Office. TO: (0372) 68411

REGALIAN

Homes that speak for themselves

6 Arlington Street, St. James’s, London SW1A 1RB. 01-493 8222

VIRGINIAMOORINGS E14.

jrt***. A,-

mvwates
Aselection ofnew one and twobedroom flats, and lour
bedroom townhodses in one ofthe roostexclusive and higily
regarded developments within London Docklands.

Jamestown is builtaround BlackwaU Basin and PoplarDock
mamuqueHarbmn^style location affording directQuayside
access to numerous water sports.

A full colour brochure available upon request from sole .

selling agents.

OPENSUNDAY 10AM -TPM

CHESTERT0NS^—R ESIDENTIA L—-V<
. 3 Pennyfields, LondonE14.TOI: 01-5384921

A SUBSIDIARY OFPRUDENTIAL PROPERTYSERVOSDTI).

HOCROFT ESTATENW2

Magnificent double framed detached

leridcnccin framerRoad with superb

landscaped gardens, 6 bedrooms,

.3 baduoocn. lea stare. drawing room.
.

. (finmg/stodj; garden room, guest

rinwlrmmri, firfwi feTrrfw-n,

freehold. £625,000

FULLCOLOUR
RESIDENTIALPROPERTYADVBtHSING

Willnow bea regularfeature on thesepages

RATE: £35.00 per column centimetre

Nextavailable dates
OcL 18 -Oct. 25 -Novel

Tofindoutmore call

RnthWoofleyorLeahyProctoron 01-2484886/01-4890031

BATTERSEA

I’m the Falcons ^f next to Clapham Junction >
Station. I’ve got a swimming

pool, gymnasium, whirlpool spa
• and sauna.

Spacious 1 & 2 bed flats
from £591450.

Telephone me—01 -223 5563.
l Sales office open weekends .V 12-6pm, weekdays V

12-7pm. f

PIMLICO

f I’m Gladstone Court, ^
/ a step away from Parliament
f I’ve a leisure centre

with sauna and
superb 2& 3 bed flats

from £180,000.
I Telephone me- 01 -630 9621

.

X Sales office open Mon-Fri\ 12-6pm. >

HAMPSTEAD

7 I’m Orchard Meau. ^
'opposite West Heath Road,

convenient for a jog over
the Heath. I 've got a private

leisure centre and
2 bed, 2 bath flats
from £107,000.

Telephone me- 01-458 1 996.

S Sales office open daily .

12-6pm.

HAMPSTEADNW3

Elegant and majestic home occupying

the first and put ofthe second floor

. snoredm oik <rf Hampstead's most

prestigious areas.

2/3 reecpriop rooms. 3/4 bedrooms, .

badnoom/afaowcx room, fitted

Iritdwn. mawnw h/vi—
,

wmgniHf^nt
private gudens, gsrage. parting,

leasehold89 years, £299400

MONTAGUMEWS
SOUTHWt

CharuthigMcm bouse close to Baker

Saw featuring 3 bedrooms,

ZbUhnwqg, soperb kitchen/efiniag

mow, drawingmam, guest doakroom.

. r- , *V«V

h jihlklon
COauk

liFincUeyBoad
StJohns Wood
LondonNWS 6EB
Tefepboue: 01-586 5999.

Somerset
Sherborne 7 miles London 118 miles

A Pcest^eous Reddendal Estate

182 Acres
(Afurther 1053 Acres Available)

Mayfair Office TeL,01-499 4155 and Wells OfficeTeL (0749) 78012

127 Mount Street, Mayfcir, London W1Y 5HA, Telephone 01-499 4155
Atom Loodoe—Vanfctttr.Xcneiipgn, Chcbce- Aruadd, Btfh,Cn&crtaay> Edtobaifh.

H*rre^i*,0*fcrd, Bdasb. [>*«U Kuwait. Sbarjik
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inme medieval village of

Outwardly; ffifle haa

changed in CasteHalfl

since The Medicidhow^a^
it as ahome fn the isth century:

ancient dwellingsdotted amongst

the pines, cypresses and ohve groves
which adorn the rolling hills,

reflected fn the many BhiimrinTlng,

trout-filled Isles: lb these natural

splendours havenowbeen added
riding grounds, swimming pools,

tenritc courts and an 18 hale golf

tous Kas*ideoUaJ

KjjGv Dv’Hrsaat, 118 Kamdnglan Hlgb

IKcy Straot, DO Ibes 7ih aod Wed 81h

ftfwstBr Oc»bef from 10-J0 a-ra. to

andfarmhouses

course under construction— all to the

game high standard ofthe exquisitely

refurbished bouses and apartments J

pricedfrum £45JXJ0.

Rar fell details wtite to Jane

ShwirmHTi Chestertons, FREEPOST
336 Kensington High Street London
W87BR ortelephone 01-937 7244,

CHESTERT0NS
RSsnieimAL overseas—

^

best address in Oxfordshire.

,

fillip

Church Dene is perfeedy located

in the pretty village of Wheatley,

dose to the hismric village

church.

The beautiful town ofOxford k
just a few miks away with its

ancient colleges and modem
feafiries for you and your femfly

^th the M40 close by; and 6si

rad Enks fiom Oxford, life can

now be made easy.

Wimpey are building superb

4 and 5 bedroom homes, some

oftradhiooal Cocsuold style, in

a secluded serrina.

you could wish for in features

flnti fiffyngB.

VWI spaced from ne^ibouis,
eadi open fired and centrally

heated home has en-euite batb-

coom, breakfast room, urilhy

room as wefl as a beautifiilly

Britain’sNal

Prices range&om £I46J60t —
£162,400 and give eveiydiit^

cl
, u

l2rhEC

£250 wifl secure your choice

of"plot.

A pbooe call will bring a full

cc^oudnocbure to your door
Klf more mfivrmatinn pl^jf
phone Linda Pitts oa Wheadey
(08677) 4039 or visit our
office.

Outside ofoffice hours please

phone 0582 503248.

Wre openwrbmhud mat ^ckdsys fign lOjDOanna&OOjen.

tMazunia pace cxcfadiio o&s.



Hampton&Sons

WILTON CRESCENT, BELGRAVIA, S.WX
A magnificent property of 8 hudrooms, 6 bathrooms (5 en suite) withelegantand spacious

riweption roumt, offered inimmaculatecondition throughout. Great care and attention has

been ia-A-0 w the'Jwand the luxury fitting} throughout The property alsohas the advantage of

iUJf aconcinMitati'ii. ivuJ: wparatp access and a Largesunny roofterrace off the main reception

rara.

Substantial ulTurs an invited for the 51 year leasehold interest.

Joint .VjcnLs: Kampum & Sans, London Office. Tel: 01-4938222 and Barrington Laurence
12 bu*nli»:wG Uv. LtmdunWIA 4SA. Tut: UI-409 2222

KENSINGTON,WA
Four individual, brand new town bouses ina
quietdevelopmentjust offKensington High
Street 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, drawingroom,
diningroom and luxury kitchen. Large garages,
small gardens. Constructed toa very high standard
throughout

From £30,000 Freehold
London Office. Tel:01-4938222

KINGSTON HELL, SURREY
A desirable di-laclicd residence in quiet

prhuL.' road, set in grounds ofover *<4 an
acre. 4‘ i bedrooms. 2 bathrooms (1 en suite), 3
rax-ption>. null fitted kitchen/breakfast room,
show er/doaks, 2nd cloaks, gomes room. Gas CH.
I>»uble garaev Planning consent to extend.

Offers in region of £550,000 Freehold.
Sole Agents.
Wimbledon Office. Tel: 01-9460081/0464

WIMBLEDONCOMMON, S.W.19
Attractive Tudor style detached residence
with *4 acre garden, dose to Wimbledon
Common arid Village. 6 bedrooms, 4
bathrmnu. shones cloakroom. 3 receptions,

khebep/breakfistroom, gas CH. Double garage.

Large partly walled garden, Carriage drive.

Offers in region,of£750,000 Freehold.
Wimbledon Office. TeL* 01-046 0081/0464

WIMBLEDONCOMMON, S.W.19
Spacious andweU appointed family bouse in

one ofWimbledon's most prestigious roads, a
short walk from theCommonand VOlage
shops. 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms (1 en suite),

dressingzoom en suite to principal bedroom, 3
receptions, large reception halL weU fitted kitchen/

breakfastroom, cloaks. Garage. Large garden.

Price on application for Freehold. Sole Agenle
Wimbledon Office.TeL 01-946 0081/6464

ADMIRALS WLK, H’STEAD, N.W3.
An important historic house quietly located
in Hampstead Village. Built cuco 1700and
steeped in history, this fine property offers

spacious and flexible accommodation together

with delightful walled gardens. 3 car garageand
detached squash murL
Substantial offers invited for Freehold. Sole
Again*.
Hampstead Office. Tfcb 01-794 8222

SOUTHEATONPLACE, S.WJL
A wellpresented ground and 1st floor
maisonette in an attractive period building
just offEaton Square. In good order with roof

terrace, reception room, dining roam, 3
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, kitchen/breakfast room,
doakroomand balcony
£325,000. Lease 54 yean. JointAgents:
Hampton& Sons, London Office. TeL 01-493
8222 and Lassmans Tel: 01-909 2828

STANLEYCRESCENX W.UL
Bright and spacious 2nd floor flat In well

converted period buOdingwith direct access to
mostbeantifal gardens. Entrance hall, reception
nvwn

|
Wdim 9. bedrooms, lrft

t
Tti4CP

Communal jpnAmn -

£215*900. 94 year lease.

London Office.TeL 01-493 8222.

6 Arlington Street, St. James’s, LondonSW1A 1RB. 01-493 8222

SAVILLS

FineQueenAnne bouse with beautiful grounds and viewsen
the edge of this popularviDage.

Gallaried hall, 3 reception rotims, playroom, kaxhen,

roaster bedroom suite, guest bedroom suite, farther3 bedrooms,

2 bathrooms, 3/4 secondarybedrooms. Oil central heating.

3/4 bedroom cottage. Rsriodbam.

Hard tennis court. Swimming pool.

Garden, pasture and. woodland

SAVILLS, 20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square,

LondonW1X 0HQ. Tel: 01-499 8644-

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE-Denham Village
M4Q/gntl) IL'imfe. M25 2Trdes, M4 7

m

fa, HeahmwAnport9nAs.

Imposing country bouse wfafa swimming

pool complex and lodge.

Hall, 4 recepeunmoms, domestic offices,

cellars, 7 bedrooms, 4bathrooms,
2 ensuitt, shower room. Tennis court.

Garages. Gardens and paddocks.

jointAgents.- Hhl HERINGTCNS
PRETTY& ELLIS, 34 Rtddwse Road.

Gefrards Cross, R»«4ringh«wMihhe.

Tcb (0753) 886666.

SAVILLS. 20GrosvenccHill,

Baioeley Square, LondonWIX0HQ.
Teh 0M99 8644.

AYRSHIRE
BdrtMIS mdes, Ayr35 nabs.

DRUMLAMFORD ESTATE

Bcaartfal (pertkuaad ocairirmmeoftbononmademm
Pwl—MHBnHiHwaawiWMH.
8 , 4td—. Gunroom. CndcH.

f ante dodltafp, 6fanBdnyeocusn.

In-handfamine aurrprbc-

1,65? ACRES

.ilnoriiHn
rfaScotbad.

I Habit , 393

1

i ro^hrtBln|i.

!

Riucfaai
Milneon 1

Cm.

. loedwtHilMnii roue
stem ftaUef on Rrter

FORSALEASAWHOLEOR [N 5 LOTS.

SAVILLS, MCfamfancSqnBB,
Edobwi* EH2 4HQ. Tel: (Oil) US 6961.

THEBARNBYMANOR ESTATE
Outstanding residential agricultural and
sporting estate.

Fine late L9th century manor house.

Beautifulparkland. Established scud.

equipped productivecommercial arable

farm. -

WITHVACANTPOSSESSION BY PRIVATE
TREATYASAWHOLEOR IN 2 LOTS.

SAVILLS, Spring HiD House, Sprit

LincolnLNl 1HB. Tel: (0522) 346!

20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, LondonW1X0HQ
01-4998644
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PlCKFORDS
WHARF

CATHEDRAL STREET SEI

A selection of new one and two ivuroom
a iiplox a p.i rt rnen rs in tins stunning new development

on till.' southern Kink of the River Ti -an ios.

f iic apartments enjoy dramacic views towaals the

(at), of London and arc within a short distance of

London Bridge station, Offered on lone, Sc.tscs with

low ourtioinns. rhese ap.irtrncnts offer exceptional

investments for cite ( :tv executive, Finished to a hick,

standard vvitii qttalits luted kitehem meorponuine; .ili

appliances ind luxury iultv furnished Ivuhioonv-.

die apartments are read.;, U>r immediate oceupatioii.

A nil! eoionr hroehure is available iiri'i: request from

the' joint sole agents.

AFULL FACILITYRESIDEIM1AL
COMPLEXONTHE SOUTHCO
ROTTINGDEAN

PLACE
Rottingdean-Sussex

1 he SussexOwns provide a picturesque

IticWpip lornmu enneept In Piclushe

luxury Uvlng. Rniilngiiran Harecalere for

.ill >uiir liltvlylc ranis within extensive

priwlr tinmuds.

fin'.-.- sp.ick'usly laid uut and lavishly

niiMwrl houses. apartments and penthouses,

rrljisi rls-lr original rhararterand aimtisphere

uiilisl nfTi rlii" the finest ufmodern fad IIties

ami aiii'iiUlcs Fmm a lennk court and

swimmingmud in acres wfi uumn gardens,

m* liuvc anticipated yourevery leisure need.

Lh -signed and refurbished for elegant living,

r.irli home's Interior Is handcrafted.

Incorporating luxurious fully fitted kitchens

and Mail irooms. Naturally, cssentfals are well

taken care ofwith ample underground

Clifford Dttkrn
<8& Pairtnem
Albion House. Lewes, East Sussex BN72NF
Tel: Lowes (0273)477022 Telex: 877233

garagingand a professional grounds staff.

Above all. your securityand peace ofmind are
preserved by the videoentrysystem. However,

fora change ofpace. London is easily

accessible by road or ran and the Continent

lusLa few hours away.

At Rottiugdean Place, you will discover the

perfecL secureenvironment foran elegant and

relaxed lifestyle.

Fora fully Illustrated brochure, contact the

JointSole Agents or call the Sales Office on

(0273) 33906. (24 hours).

Show units and Site Sales Office open

7daysaweek, 10am -4.30pm, or by

appointment.

CHESTERTONS^RESI D E N T I A L—

^

40 Connaught Street, London W2 2AB

TtfephonK 01-26Z 506QTfltac 8955820

barnard

EH3KES SOME, Wl &HfC sad

yadnci knot grd 1 Sat bmOUt
decnated it Doom & Utt
Ibsttt tnan sorts baft, fee ireept

dn rm, Ht & 2nd bs& Patio consav^ru.

£225 fw» Go'sody

PHunanz
B-8347JK

rannouE aaswn Atbscon 3 bad

tamljr Inn. DUe ncapt/ife an, weB

aqngpcd Wm. baft, pacdpnfcn. Gb
OWJfft£220prrfcr long CompwrH.

SnaiHlMOHOffiCE
H4Z75B3

FULLCOLOUR
RESTOE^nALPROPERTY

ADVERTISING
Winnowbea regular feature

on these pages

BATE:
£3&00 per sfagtecotwM centimetre

Nettavaihtjtedales
Oa 11, Oct 18,

Oa 25.Novi

Tofind outmoreall

Rath WooQeyorLesley Proctoron

01-248 4886/01-4890031

lqb-N6:

qn;

Hamp«]€adlliMth(vy'
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V&plannedto create a style oflMngiare
in elegance even by Londj^ti standards.An
excluave, elite private rural y-;

oudooks,sitaa^asliart<li5re fiomdie-V^st
End and City. ; T :, .

.
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• >

: .. ,-y
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HighfieTds o&i^purchasers a choice six
1

'

sttyles^ Widiin the houses
are foar to fivespatious bedrooms, ^two

'
•

receptiontooms,^^astudy, a&fly fitted kitdien
roonL-Eadi househas a double ‘

ga^e a^nye to die private road:
Hig^^ds yourprivacy is paianiount

pie development is supervised twenty four
hours aday by aimiformedporterintbegate

.

W^tcneach house. . k ' y
'

•
. .

.

.

1 offers quality, individuality^ cot^eptbecansea

'7pm
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NORTH OXFORDSHIRE

toferrJmfta - (bfonH9 mtha - Lotto 65 otHts

Mb UNduntamU
(Poo(*aka$ntlgSjEnaxHa»cii)dHafdTe*caCain - 48afcG

U>»>« * YMXrm Cb^Zatmn. Ora - MBBTIBB
’

13 horsefajr, banbury, oxon. oxhs oar t& m&sum
.
- Offlea dmvfc Bfrafa^w. Inwdnx. SmUM^pa^Aiw A (MM

STONEFFELD PLANTATION
NearTARBERT,ARGYLL

991 acres
Fully established. Well -

roaded. A compact plantation
of 10year old spruce. Low
elevation on a fertile,

sheltered site. Stalking
and trout fishing

Guide price £500,000

Full particularsare available
from Anthony Hart BSc(For)>

BIDWELLS
FORESTRY

Chartered Surveyors
TrumpLngton Road
Cambridge CB2 2LO

Telephone: 0223 841841

Luxuriously appointed
PENTHOUSE FLAT

Within the picturesque
Gleneagles estate. Includes
full electric central' heating
and sealed, unit double
glazing . throughout.
Reception ball, lounge/
dining room, kitchen, master
bedroom, ensuite shower
room, second bedroom,

bathroom and g»r»g»

For ftotfaer partacwJan contact:

.

Stuart wy*e OldMoWqkw; S73Z3SM4

EAST ANGLIAN COLOURmMrtmmm
DAVID BEDFORD'S AUTUMN
ISSUE NOW AVAILABLE

Scarf for roar free Cq/f nr

IS GiddbaB Sum
Bmv Si

Tet (02841 2822/68940

AMMUCLDiBaMM
roocnv LM. tct, ..

MrfL 01-4® 7646.

to lot 3 borf-

£100 par

teSTSH, UHCSA bed fmOy SfD ftttWMMe «Hh 3
Ecentioni, ball, flttad dfaxr Idt, Dorffcjm* C.H, i

o& w"* ™- wST Bert

'

STRUTT&AU
PARKER^r

PERTHSHIRE
Perth 5 mBa. Dmxfe* 23mflo. Stirling 33 ntita.

Ctesgow£a mite. Edinburgh Airport 30 mite

TO
BALMANNO CASTLE

Ita Cmbxy. Cwflc. dm 1571 Ml Caftgay "A"
Wotiarnltati oof fa awclaat cadfiai atttb caatni faoattof

To fat L£T FURNISHED {hr a mfofonm period of 5 ytmi
Rtwpltan Had, Drawing Roam CO. Study; Dining Room-8 Baboon* 4 Batkroana,

tkwiasUc Qflfcte Can (tana.

Kwtajr Wing: 3 Button*. Bathroom.

Staff Flak Sitting Room, 2 Bedroom, ntchov BoPooom. .

Swage jaiubfar for 3 am.
OntHnemal courtyard adth afaodt 2 acres of garden aad policies.

“tl 2k'
031-226 2500 IW-3U34S2

BERKSHIRE THE DOWNS
Ncwtary 0 mBa, MO (J22) d mflo

Rmfing 12 mila. (Paddington 35 mlmtacJ

A «d awdaMsad oaaataf fadose k a sMaas naal (atUag

4 mcqtttat ram* 7 bednara, 4 batlaixiuB Q hi xtel. Potential cottage. OeefauMags,

teonii com Garden end paddada. . .

Abort 9 Acres

Itantejl Office 55 Northbrook Street

Tefc 106353 34763 Ref: I4AAUS0

Humberts
Kent
SeaL Sevenoato 3 miles (BR Charing Cross 40 minutes). 1125,

M28, M20 4 miles. Gatwjek 20 minutes.

An imperial! and historic Grade II BMeftl mm—r hsatse

with wUtuflU views,

principal House:

Magnificent galleried Great Hall. 3 cloakrooms, 3 reception

rooms. Smallbone farm house kitchen, utilityroom, large cellar,

saana & shower room. Principal bedroom with en suite

bathroom and dressing room/study. 6 further bedrooms, S
bathrooms (1 en suite). •

Staff Flab

Reception room, 2 bedrooms, en suite bathroom and kitchen.

Oast Hone: _ _

Converted to give 3 rooms, kitchen and batboom. Kstenrivo

earaffing, stable and further outbuildings. Beautiful walled

ganlen and grounds with swimmingpool and En ToutCas tennis

.court.

In all about 8 acres.

Also available a delightful detached principal Mttagewifli 3

bedrooms and lArge reception, room secluded in its own
grounds of approximately Vi aero.

Far Sale Freehold

Joint Srio Agents:

Hampton * Sans, London Office. Teb IM838222
Humberts, London Office. Tel: 81-828 8788

DALMALLY FOREST

541 ACRES. STRATH OF OCHRY, ARGYLL

A young forest of outstanding potential on a tow lying fertile

site. Coniferous plantations dating from 1080. Mainly Sitka

Spruce at Yield Class 16+. Excellent access and good internal

roads. 3 Lots of 388. 113 and 40 acres.

Price guide*: £185,000, £38,800 and £15,808

WINTERFOLD FOREST

319 ACRES NEAR GUILDFORD, SURREY
A compact well roaded coniferous woodland within 30 miles erf

Central London. Well established plantations mainly planted

1656-60 and 1976-80 oldest plantations now in production and

capable of producing sustained income.

Price guide: £225,890

Full particulars of the above woods and our list of lOfi woods
- -totalling 15,743 acres from:

John Clegg & Co.
RM&STRV A MWCUL1WAL SURVEYORS, VALUERS

The Bnyr Church street, ffc—iww. Backs. Tel: (9404) 784711

. 4 EtttleuJ Square, Edinburgh. TeL 031-23 8886

PROPERTY

Bid for multiple listings
Holly Smithon a new :

attempt to make
home-baying easier

in central London

ESTATE AGENTS in London
are making another attempt to
form a multiple. listing system
for the residential properties in
the centre of. the city. Two
recent efforts to organise
multiple listings failed because
of computer problems and
because agents wouldn't share
information on their best
properties.

Property Dam Services
(PDS), launched by developer
Peter Lukas, recently started a
listing of property for sale
and now has 19 small and
medium-sized agencies as mem-
bers. including Knight Prank
and Rutley and Sturgis and Son.
It has also relaunched a rental
property multiple listing
service, which got off to a false
start last year. That now has 23
agencies signed up.

Lukas thinks he will have a
viable product if be can sign
up least 35 cosnpanie? for
each service. He claims to have
committed flm to the project
and bis long-term plans are to

set up multiple listings across
the UK, in umts of about 35 to

50 companies each.
Multiple listing, which is

common in the United States,
is a grouping of almost all the
property on the market in a
specific area. The list is com-
piled by member estate agencies
pooling their information. In
many oases, the information is

published weekly in book form,
and updated daily through com-
puter transmissions.

If the system is successful in

London, buyers would not have
to sign up with numerous
estate agencies to see a good
sampling of what is available

—

they could work with just one
agent.
Lukas, a 'developer of com-

mercial and residential property
in southern England, said his
own frustrations with the
property market convinced him
of -the need for a central source
of information on what was
available.

The Property Data Services
system works by having member
agencies

. send, by facsimile
machine, details of property
available for rent or sale to the
central office in Brompton Road.
PDS then puts the information
into, its computer, and twice a

month distributes two large
directories—one for rental
property and one for sale

property—to each firm. The
information is arranged by
postal code, then by price and
number of bedrooms.

When a new client walks into
an estate agent’s office and
requests a specific type of
property, the agent checks to
see which properties are bein®
sold by his firm, and if none is

suitable be can refer, to the
multiple listing directory. For
the most up-to-date information,
he can contact PDS and ask for
a list of all the properties that
met his client’s request- The
list would be transmitted by fax
machine in less than -five

minutes. If the agent or client
needs more information than
the 12- or 15-word description
compiled by PDS, the ageot can
then contact the firm handling
the property, and ask for fuller

details and a picture to be faxed
to his office.

If the agent sells another
firm’s property, the commission
will be divided between the
two. For the PDS service,

members pay £780 per year to
join, plus 50 pence per listing
in each directory although the
first 35 firms to sign up are
.being given one year’s free
membership.
Lukas said the computer

problems that bedevUled pre-

vious attempts at a multiple
listing system have now been
overcome by the fax machines,
which transmit information
across telephone lines.

Users of the system say it

is proving to be a good tool,

although it has its drawbacks.
According to Peter Brown, a
senior negotiator with Reed A
Lewis of Knightsbridge: “It
enables you to search by area
and within price ranges for a
particular property, and it

gives a concise report of what's
available.”

On the negative side, tbe
descriptions were generally too
short to be useful. “It’s not
enough to decide if you want
to go and look at it-” At present
the list of suitable properties
is short enough to contact the
agents who have places that
look promising, but tbe list

could become unworkable when
more agents join the service.

“If you have 200 properties
which would appear to match,
it will become difficult,” says
Brown.
Some London agents say the

new system will come up
against the informal multiple
listing that some of tbe larger
agents have used for years'.

Peter Young, a partner in tbe
firm of John D. Wood, said a
group of central London agents
who respect each others’ way of
doing business often share
details of properties that they
have not been able to sell

quickly themselves. Among tbe
members of this group are
Chestertons, Jackson-Stops &
Staff, Winkworth. W. A. Ellis,

IF YOU can imagine a smart
suburb of Bath—a country
outpost of Georgian country
homes and quirky buildings
around tbe Anglo-Saxon
church of St Laurence, the
Norman church of the Holy
Trinity and a fine old bridge—then you have a fair idea
of Bradford-on-Avon in Wilt-
shire. Like its northern equi-
valent. Bradford, made its

money from wool. But the
southern Bradfordians didn't
have much else to keep them
going when tbe wool trade
ceased to be a money-spinner,
so tbe. town didn’t grow.
Humberts* Michael Bruges

(01-829 6700) seems to have
a fair selection of tbe local
architecture on his books at

the moment. Between £200,000

and £250,000 would buy Well-
dose House (illustrated), a
six-bedroom 17th century
country house in two acres
which was given a grand
facade by John Wood tbe
elder, who designed the
Circus in Bath. Christ Church
Vicarage nearby—is a Re-
gency five-bedroom house look-

ing out over Salisbury Plain
and in the £120.000 to
£130.000 range.
Those who see profit in

leisure may prefer the chance
to convert The Old Court, an
18th century worfchouse-cnm-
hotej in the Avondiff Valley
nea the Kennet and Avon
canal. Humberts is asking
£200.000 for the building,
which could convert into
eight holiday homes.

SOCIAL researcher Cbafles

Booth, namesake of tbe evan-

gelical Salvation Army gen-

eral, found London's mews in

tbe 1880s to be veins of pov-

erty and elderly impoverished
retainers and their families
clinging on to an existence of
sorts behind the great houses
in which they bad served
their lives. He would have
been stunned to see Brook-
field Developments’ idea of a
new, three-bedroom mews

house in Cadogan Lam*
Knightsbridge. He woul<
have been staggered by tii-

price, as well.

Architect John SImpsoi
and Partners and interio

designers Jadd Williams —
whose furniture, painting
and tbe rest are availahh

separately—have come u]

.

with a compact high-styh

town house that Anthon;
Ronpell of Winkworth*
(01-589 6616) hopes to scl

for £495,000 freehold.

Friend & Falcke. and Aylesford
& Co. “ It's a gentleman’s cartel

of people who play the game by
the rules."

Young was part of an un-
successful effort to construct a
multiple listing service eight
years ago, in which there were
major problems with the two
computer systems the firms
used. And members tended to
hold back on their best proper-
ties so they could keep all the
commission for themselves.
PDS will stli] have problems

with agents keeping back their
bert products. Young said. It

will also encounter agencies

who do not want to deal with
rivals they consider unscrupul-
ous and there are fears that
other agents will try to steal

clients if any agency gives out
too much information on which
properties it has been instructed
tO rfPll.

There are other multiple list-

ing groupings in the country,
most notably an association
called TEAM, which has 300
offices grouped into eieht sec-

tions across England. Members
share information on properties
through their computer systems
and group together to advertise
and market their products.

LUNDUE CASTLE, a 10-bed-
room, iurn-of-the-century
sandstone country house in
32 acres of garden and woods,
two miles from the village of
Edzell in Angus. Scotland,
has come onto . the market

through SaviUs1 Edinburg!
office (031-226 G9611 Andrew
Rettie there explains that tin

house, along with a three
bedroom eottage, has alrearl;

drawn a few offers over tbt

£200.000 guide price.

CAREFREE RETIREMENT
Pitwta ApaiftiBiits for long Won ocrjftaHoe are avaftabla ft our
Mode bourns oocb of 1

The properties are easily accessibleand are situated in Kent, Surrey, Sussex,

Essex, Oxfordshire, Berkshire, Wiltshire and Devon

All have been tastefully converted to provide luxury living whilst retaining their

original character and atmosphere

All services Including meals, cleaning and betting are provided by

Resident Administrators
'

Write or telephone for our Illustrated brochure:

COUNTRY HOUSES ASSOCIATION LIMITED
(C77) 41 NNBSMMY, LONDON WC28 SIS - TEL: 01-836 1824

London Property

Humberts
INlMi* riM

SUSSEX
Near Hayward* Heath
naklaai of17tb eestnry orUtaa mad arenn estate
Oia tnOeaa wHh aantaaCaa ri—a.

4 raeaptfan raana, 6 bedrooms. 2 balbroonx, cloakroom. Utehen/breakfut
XBoaL Oil fired central heating. HeatedfwioalaxpooL Garaging. Stabling
aad paddocks. Garden, grounds aad fishing, mtcoaha traditional and

bus bofldfap including retail bra shop.

For Sale Freehold with about 15Wr Acres.
Details: Lewes Office, Teh (8273) 478828 aad__

91-629 i

“
Loadoa Office. Teh

aana&ucfim

AN OUTSTANDING XETTREMENT OPPORTUNITY
Tlzover Grange, Stamford, Lines. Only 1hourfromLondon

CountryMansion iaextea-
sive furious andgrooada
carefully convertedinto
self-containedretixeneat
apartments, cotta** aad
bungalows

Fraas £45JM
Viewing 7 days

a Week
10 am—430 pm
Further details

call: 078 063 382

NEAR WINCHESTER
J mUa Ctre. mam fiw umirn

ml MS Mobm)

Imposing former Rectory
(19th Cent.) in delightful rural

hamlet 1 V* acre private grounds. 3
reception rooms, idicheo. utility,

cloakroom, cellar. 4/5 bedrooms,
dressing room/batbroom. 2
bathrooms. Oil CH. Double
garage and stores. Offers invited in

the region of £230.000.

Sole Agents

AUSTIN & WYATT
9a Great Minster Street

Winchester SOB 9HA
Tel: (0962) 66999

JLtewsatts
daredtsiaaBsimw
SWMha 5 wtfcs M4 UW 3 mBa

LISTED
MANOR HOUSE -

Immense character aid
DowitJad Views

4 reception rooms, 6/7 bedrooms

3 bathrooms, garaging, outbuilding

Stable block, annexe flat

Formal gardens plantation, paddock

About &2 acres

Guide £325£DQ

Country House (teparlment

(0635) 38393

FOUNTAIN
FORESTRY

FORESTRYIN
SCOTLAND
CLYDESDALE.
GLENDOWRAN

153 ACRES
'

GOODPLANTING LAtOStft
ATTRACTIVEHILL COUNTRY.
FORESTRYGRANTAPPROV£tt

£37,500

d^Smmoeft&LayrencglgL
9 HAMPSHIRE ^

IKU HARTLEY WNNIMV
aO-5inHcs - faMSirite

A wri ttMy idwM wi# “J *2
wiwiely 1 *»•““ mtr

linnet rftftwda «a d—w dw w«fa

ftdog vlnB mw Mb 9BBt) strfq uTOded
'raws* IIM 4 tub, 2 btta, saflk tan*

.ttodfav ni, UUMUtfatt na. tab* guw.
: Mfarafcg pod. vwnft of Mtr 2“*
faVU In id* <* £285400.

HBCKFOR0, HAMPSHIRE
U4 10 miles - M3 7 miles

A fio* omit M> of *tk,op*
taftilj M * groMi d « 6 *w
lacWtog • O, aM tatrf mWarfa 5 MA 3

-butt, i np nw, pMrtrf tan tat

iMtauan. OffmMud. 6Me grfce QBWXJO.K wun—*»*
Wftvamsg

LUXURIOUS
APARTMENTS
TO LET

in this famous London building

for the international businessman

Gallander

Skene Avenue, LondonSW3
Offered to companies for the first time a selection of

Studios, 2&3 room apartments*
AD have been individually furnished and decorated to
the highest standards and are available forperiods from

* 3 months to 1 year*

Full colour brochure and letting details on request.

Letting Office Open Daily MON.— FRL
_ . — 8 aan.— 730 p.nu

01*589 5100 sax& sun.
Telex: 937067 Fax: 01-225 2286 10 sunk- 12 noon

ELEGANT TOWN HOUSE
HYDE PARK, W2

Double-fronted Modem Sunny, near Marble Arch. Artistic decor. 2
reception rooms, hall With cloakroom, 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2

kitchens, 2 patios, 2 garages in town.
Flexibility provides separate mews flat Permission to build extra flow.
Plans forswimming pool. Jacuzzi area. 72-year lease. Substantial offers.

Telephone: 01-262 8797

KNIGHTSBRIDGE, SW3
Ax liwwlK lot flow Oat lx ax taymiliii Mock daw fa Banadx.
Doable receptlox nta, 9 bedroo«, t batbrewu. ibower roan,
cloakroom, kheben/broakftat room, iffl. porter.

Iom 70 year* 238MM to lachiAo contexts.

CHELSEA, SW3
A galet 4tb floor Oat la a awiorx bafldlxg with Ifcr benefit eta same
pace. Becepdoa ream, Z bedrooms, hafhrOMB, cloakroom. kUchex. lifl.

Porter, Range.
Lease 89 years fliS.MS

CHELSEA, SW2
A bright aewtr xmdetxiaeA prim flat with a soatfe htb( goiflen.
BeecptJon room. 2 bedreoma, bathroom. tttchexAreakffaat room, prim.
Lease 123 jeort CS6A00
SOUTH KENSINGTON, SW7
A xeorty refnrblshed 2x4 floor flat ooerioekixE prfrate prim.
BecepUoas room, Z bedrooms, S bathroom, ttteben, aso of grind*
print.

; nC9AM

Fax (01)5846545 telephone 01-581 843.1*

KwxatTsaaa^xiaistagTmi. sm-supa- omz somoam studio fiats, comerted u 5
yy y,5,wi« bow Mack, ^Wgftxan^beantlBltaeadmadlatewi;
trfid Boor wttb W, tog jpyt.lqw outgrioBt. Hoapwead coovnilm to IJwpoddme to portc. £12^000. CM OX-389 4456. Street and tbe Gfar, OSJOOQ ml £50M0 OX^433 mm

New Homes

Easy to reach

™r=A-^n

Rentals

Homer HiH
LJMfTED

INCORPORATWG
Ifll

RENTALS
For rentak in Sussex. Surrey. Berkshire and S.W London,

Homer HiD Ltd. incorporatingMays Rentals offerthewidest

range ofquality houses and flats.

Telephone: 037284 381 L Tefe* 89551 12.

B Plaza Estates RENTALS
UPPER BERKELEY ST W1

Newly mod. maisonette on 3 firs In this Centra] London locator dec. In neutral

cotoure. Lrg. well proportioned rms ideal for entertaining. 4/5 beds, 2 baths, 2
recep rms, Ige. f.f. kit, roof terr. Avail, fum. or unfum. for long Co let £650 pw.

- 01-724-3100

MARBLE ARCH KNIGHTSBRIDGE

01-724 3100 01-581 7646

AddestoneSurreyReach Waterloo in around40
minutes'4bed housesfrom £90000
Ph: Weybridge
(0932)5228).

CofliersWoodSW19 3mins' from Northern
Line underground 2 bed flatsfrom £51000.
Ph:01-S408029
Merton ParkSecluded, yetonly 70marefrom
Wimbledon centra 1 &2 bed retirement flatsfrom
£47j00a
Ph: 01-5438858.

NorthBeckton 20mins* totheCity 3,4 &5 bed
homesfrom £68000.
Ph: 01-511 6406
Wbnsleod 5 mins stroll from Snaresbrook
underground.2bed housesfrom £57000.
Ph. 01-5056715

WoodfordBridae40m/hs* to Liverpool St Sta. 2& 3
bedhomesfrom£581)00.
Ph. 01-5055758

WooifforriGreen40m/ns* to Liveipool S. St. 2&3
bedhomes from £49j000.
Ph. 01-5056715

Coming soon: Befsize Park NW3, Hackney E9,
Lewisham SE1% Milfwall E14, Chelsea SW3,
RotherhitheSEIfi.
Ph 0486270813.
'approx, railtimes.

AMemberatfoe RoWpw HouseGroup

Residential Property
is continued on the following page
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14 HYDE PARK SQUARE W2
property, 9oottfedng<were*diBives<iuam
8**tens, to provide some luxurious and very
spadous apartments, mostly with terrace or
balcony.

2 bedrooms from £210,000
3 bedroomsfrom £345,000
4 bedrooms from £490,000

96 YEARS SOLEAGENTS

r. &

& Pfaza Estates

igls

CHRISTCHURCH, ST, SW3
Charming Freehold byuse in good dec
order. 2non. 3 beds. Ui. bath, swr*

RT - 1325.000

SHAWFIELD ST, SW3

AN IDEAL
INVESTMENT

a. 3 beds. kit. ba

i
- 1325.000

ST GEORGE'S SQ
sm

Modernised house. uceflent dec order
wuh patio and 2 RT. 3 reap. 3 beds. 2

bath E/S. Clk

Freehold £500.000

KNIGHTSBREDGE OFFICE
TEL: 01-730 9291

An Imposing white stucco-

fronted period property, newly

arranged as five superb 2-bed.

and one studio flat, all with

Immaculate kitchens and
bathrooms, carpets. Gas CM —
ready to move Into and Ideal for

rcntal purposes. £615,000

PIMLICO OFFICE
TEL: 01-834 4771

Rentals

TACHBROOKST, SW1
Brand new well dee and him 2 bed

flat, receptfdln area, fully equip kit

and bath. £200 pw. Long company

let.

PIMLICO OFFICE

TEL: 01-634 7316

BROMPTON PARK, SW6
Ground floor flat fn luxurious

development with excellent

facilities loci video entry,

swimming pool, sotarlom, gym, ate.

Double bed, weept, ff Wt and bath.

Patio. Private parking. £175 pw
companies only.

WEST LONDON OFFICE

TEL: 01-602 242S

MWTLESFCRD
KNIGHTSBRIDGE

Superb quality 1/2 bed apartments in

this fully serviced block. Superb fust

class hotel cialibro. Services include

maid 5 days a week, laundry service,

colour TV. central heating, not water,

lift and 24 hr porterage. Long or short

lets ideal for companies or holidays

and 3 minutes walk from Harrods.

Hyde Park and Knighisbridge
Underground.

Prices start from:

£325 per week

TEL: 01-351 2383

Overseas Property

APARTMENTS FROM £33,000
VILLAS FROM £60,000

A lifetime of luxury
for a

moment's sood seme
THERIGHT AREA... Jhm flOminutr* from Gibraltar

on the mad to fa.ihiimahlr Marbella. An exrlmite

IwM development, where land lultien are incrrsMiig.

jfi THE RIGHT CHOICE... An apartment? PueMo

HHHn 'Catneiitl hihc place. - 1.2.3 bedroom* in lamW-apefl

— purieni around •.wimming p»K,l* with %irwn mer the

aWH nearly pilfcimrvr and the hea. A town house? Oi fur

FiteWuPlaeiAi: The 2 nrifl bedroom patiohnmr* are aWn rtmlf away fmm the hnirfi. A luxury villa? At I .OS

H HIDALGOS, you canrhuw fmm a selection of sly in
and designs. We then bitilrl In your -perifu-dlinn.

I.OC.AI.EXPERTISE... Homes at LOS HIDALGOS are«old

through Fim-awtl J.iii.. eslabjishrdexpntv in Sponi*4i property.

SPORTING FACILITIES... A tennUrhib. Mtimming ponK
and a planned bowling grmi. liulfiiHipm are within ea*> reach.

COMPLETE SECURITY... Entry to LOS HIDALGOS in viaa
guard hmi«e which is manned 24 hours a day.

THE RIGHT PRICE... Based on today's rule*.apartment- (non

03.000. Town houses from £35.000. And villa* fmm £60.000.

i.OS HIDALGOS - probuhly fhe lie*l investment you'll ever make.

II II lvHOVJ
Furthrr details fnwn:

Rn.-a.sul Ltd. Ref. FT«S6
1 Bridge Street. Saii-burv.

Wiltshire SPI 2I.V
Telephone: 0722 264U
Telex: 177-317 WTS.G.

SWITZERLAND
INVEST—In unnertln wttn awrWWB mailable up to 70*, at Interest ram fnm 65%
SKI RESORT—VI LLARS. Studios from £69,000. Apartments from £100,000. Chalets on He phte

Iron £275,000.

LAKE GENEVA—VI LLENEUVE. These prenWas properties «rtth Ibetr mm frontage on the lake

short Rear Monrttn wtB toon be aitnorued tar sale to tarcigrers. From 1 Bullion SFr.

OSBORNES SOLICITORS
93, PARKWAY, LONDON, NW1

Tel: 01-485 8811

Designed in 1837.

Still a few left But hurry.
London's most up-to-date apartments were designed in-1837.

Today they are the best new residential property investment available in Central

London.

Bessbonough Gardens are being built toThomasCubin'® original classical Regency

designs. They'D combine architectural beauty with the latest in luxury living and Security-

Video entry phones, cableTV luxury fitted kitchens and bathrooms, wall CD wall

carpets, uniformed porterage and security controlled underground car parking.

All set in beautiful landscaped gardens inSW 1

.

Since (he first sales in November 1985 all but 33 of the 153 apartments and penthouses

have been sold.

This is your final opportunity to invest in one of these exclusive apartments.

At Midland, we’ve plenty of

funds and they’re available now.

We won'tkeep you hanging
around for amortage. Ourrate is
currently 1I.0%(APR 11.5%),

whatever the size of your

mortgage. Gall in to your local

branch, and youll get adecision
within a couple of days.

. We also lend up to 90% of

valuation, andup to three times

your income (or double joint

applicants’
1

combined income).

And you don’t dven have to be a

Midland customer

We offer the same rate for

endowment and repayment
mm+fMOPS. and well give you amortgages, and well give you a

mortgage certificate to prove

you’ve gotthefundson tap. It all

adds up Jo a bettersmortgage.

Written details available from

Customer Information Service*

Freepost, S^ffield Si 1AZ.

©MIDLAND
MORTGAGES
T?wn the

GMidbmi Bank pk 1986.

Land for Sale
Countiy

Property

PRICES RANGE FROM £125,000-£425,000

For full details of this rare investment opportunity contact

RESIDENTIAL—

*

2 Cole St., Chebea, London SW 3. TUs 01-589 5211. Telex: 8955820.
Or phqrie the on-site Sales Office, 01-630 6770.

WORTHING
OUTSTANDING FREEHOLD

DEVELOPMENT SITE
facing the sea

Detailed Planning Permission for

118 Flats & Apartments

For Sale by Tender

Apply to;

A MAGNIFICENT
BUNGALOW IN

BEAUTIFULLY SECLUDED
LOCATION

mm ELLIOTT & GREEN;

48 High Street, Lymington, Hants

Tel: 8590 - 77822

Ideal for the country lover, fine

architect designed bungalow set in

grounds of appro* '-6 acre with rear

views across open countryside in

small village with rare privilege of

having no through traffic.

Accommodation comprises: Master

bedroom with shower room en

suite, 2 further bedrooms, luxury

bathroom, sun lounge opening to

secluded rear garden, spacious

‘sunken' lounge with fireplace.

Large fully ftd kit. dining rm, util-

ity rm. CH. garage. Mature weft

stocked gardens.

OFFERS OVER £130,000
• FREEHOLD

TEL* WRES7UNGWOR7H SB
tar bppdfret to w>

forWn9' nrM. ESTATE
CONSULT:

-« 1 W -» % 1

- Office of Mi. P0ITEV1N, Notary fit D0UARNENEZ
(29100) FRANCE—Phone: 98 92 23 33

Judiciary auction on TUESDAY 7 OCTOBER 1966 at 3pm
Hdtel de (a Plage—STE ANNE LA PALUD

in extortion of a sentence of the 'Tribunal de

Grande Instance” of Nice on 22 May 1986.

MAN0IR DE ROSTREFEUNTEC
Comnuaie of PL0NENEZ PORTAY (South Fimsttre)

OVERLOOKING THE BAY OF D0UARNENEZ

SiEUROM PROPERTY
^ADVISERS

CONSULT:

AGED]
n do Be«r( chariot®

MAIN BUIUHNO—2mi bastracnhrift machinery (entrance through a trap-door)—1sttoaiwt: large garage, library, (umber room,

sftovrer-roora, w.c., linen-room, lanrxlry-room, cellar, heating unit and staircase leading to ground floor. GROUND FLOOR: fully equipped
-

with santtariesand W.c. with bedroom, living room, kitchen; large Irving room and 2 rooms with bathrooms and W.C.—1st Flaac room
in (he shape of a base of pyramid, wfib several loopholes, to. which one accedes by lift, known as ’look-out". Unable area: 413 sq. m.

CUSTODIAN'S H0USC: ground floor: transformer, garage, workshop, studio (living room, kitchen, bathroom, W.CJ lodgings Including

living room and kitchen, 2 rooms, bathroom and W.C. Liveable area: 135 sq. m.
Building materials used: Jointless granite, building was erected to withstand the passage of time In view of the quality ofIts construction.

Thi SptoaM Ororoa FWwty Company

Our Portfolio offers

.
.
prime developments
exclusive re-sales

custom-designed villas

investment projects

MARSBIA - SOfOGRANDE
A

ALGARVE

0722 330847
27 New St. Sohsbury SPI 2P»

ARCHITECTURAL CONCEPT: contemporary outlook: reconstruction of a tillage of ship-wreckers wftk several small typical Breton
- * houses gathered around a "look-out" watching the sea shore.

EXCEPTIONAL BUILDING AND EXCEPTIONAL POSITION
PARK surrounding the buildings and reaching the sea at the

TREFEUNTEC cove and at the STE ANNE LA PALUD beach

TOTAL AREA: 27i2 ACRES

SET PRICE: FRENCH FRANCS 6,000,000
Set price could be lowered.

Specifications deposited at the Office of Me. POITEVIN

MALLORCA
Beautiful I terraced apartments for

sale in exclusive setting with

magnificent view of sea and new
yacht- harbour. Construction and
furnishings correspond to the

highest of standards. A 15-minute

drive from Palma airport.

For torlAcr mfomuhan eanUCt

PUERTO PORTALS
EDIFICI0 "CAPI7AHIA"

PORTALS NOUS
MALLORCA

Tefc 0034/71/68 2500
Triru 0*209604 pptx

YOU SHOULD SEE OUR
EXCLUSIVE PROJECT
BEFORE YOU SEE

AUSTRIA
SCHLADMING

Soma Alpine aosttments stin avaJWMe.
5096 sold, pnees from:

£20,000-£70,000 froeheid
Heated pool, sauna, tenms court Glacier

AHng In aunmer. 909b mortgage possi-

ble. subject to status. Letting arranged

through adjoining hotel. One night comp,

stay to view.

Brochure:

CHESSMRE GIBSON A CO.
01-491 7050

We build differently

A unique site with magnificent views

over the bay of

ST. TR0PEZ
One or two bed apts. from £40,000
Two - or three bed houses from

£80,000
3 swimming pools, tennis courts,

hotel

50% Swiss mortgage at 7.5%
Excellent rental return

Brodttrta dinct ftrun hr tinetaperr

S0FIM
La Forts Courrerts

83360 Grimaud, France

Tel: (3394) 43 3306/07

THOROUGHBRED
HORSEFARM IN THE
HEART OF NORMANDY

45 taetri trie Draurilr
120 saa of land crossed by Over. Suits for 20
tones. RradMcr mtlj 5 bedroom. OnaWtcd
penonnd on the. Price including farming
equipment FFJ nOton. Far mora ntennadaa

P. H. Darqnhr
JasdEn Vikwxd 42

;
Madrid (341) 742 19 30

FRANCE,
COTE D'AZURE

S Kms Sle. Haxime. 14 Kins SL
Tropes Excellent range of studios,
apartments and villas. Exciting
development in typical Provence
village. Swimming pool etc. Prices
from £28,000. Colour brochure from
Stapleton Overseas. 2 Eastgate,
Lincoln. TeL 0502 44444

SOUTH TENERIFE
Amvffta Goff & Country Club

Apartments and villas from
£15,950. Ten minutes from the

airport, excel lent facilities, i«.

Beach; Tennis, Bowls; Riding; two
Golf Courses and much more.

Tetaftaone (24 bears): 91-9382516 or
021-643 7025.

Investment Opportunity
Aim aanronlty to tor • mo* attradte lave
mohmt wWi mmeraH omtiitUats. Set In 80
Pint acm el wi beautiful granxta wt« a hw nllei
taM Mmmi Atopi and Hrr*. Can del Sat.
Oman mnt xH wWrfj £85.000 ealy.

Rockwell Property

international

Tel: 0869 240674 (24 hrs).

JACQVES H OCA l* SIRE
REGIE IMMU1M. UIU U

SWIZE BLAND
Sales at

GRYON — VILIARS
(near Hontreux)

Holiday flats, allowed to
foreigner at Barboleosaz (3km
from vfllarsX On foot of ski piste.

Apartments comprising:

STUDIO From Sfr. 115,000

1-

BEDROOM FTom Sfr. 255^00

2-

BEDROOM From Sfr. 285,000

Our representatives are available
for consultation at:

} i i w :»•«
: u ;l x . f il.'

Waldsrf Betel - AMvyck Stnad
UodeaWCS- Stall Ne. 55

Prom Friday SepL 28th/Uajn.

—

tan.
to Sunday Sept 28th/llaja.-6pjn.

For the first time Sotogrande, Spain’s most prestigious country estate, is presented to you under one roof by
FiNCASOL - The Property Experts in Southern Spain and Sotogrande’s Principal Agent.

’'.PUERTO

^ SOTOGRANDE
Luxury apertmnrtt%and now
under construction the
MecHtemmean'o first and
finest Marina, situated by
tho mouth of tha Guadiaro
River. Thereb a choice of

1-4 bedroom Apartments,

Penthouse*and
River Houses. Berthsand
Apartments are available in

thanew Marina. Facilities

includeaBatch Chib with

restaurant, bar, tennisand
paddle tenniscourtsandan
excellent supermarket.

\ .
-

'
; . SOTOGOLF

CENTRO
1

•
•

^
. •

!

1 '**' 4 •W V_J L_ I — i

- SOTOGRANDE

HNCASOL',

CONSTRUCTION

houses with patio gardens
and garages. GoffClub
membership is included with

the purchaaa of a property.

P Located conveniently
between Sotogrande'stwo
Championship Golf Courses,
Sotogoff hasKsown private

swimming pool, tennis courts

and isonlyminutesaway
from Beach Clubs, shopsand

. ..V'iK-rLv horse-riding facilities.

The largestcommercial
devaiopmant of itsWndon
tha Costa del Sol, promoted
and developed by Fincasof.

Designsd in classic Moorish
style, the centre wHl
incorporate a shopping mdl,
sports and fitnesscentre,

heaith clinic, disco,

restaurants, bars, cafisand
extensive parking fadBtles.
Superb accominpdation hr

offered In luxurypenthouses
and serviced apartments,

many with Mediterranean

Flncaaoiare

m Southern Spain.
‘HoMtay GoiP saysofthem
.

Wbeen operating
hi ttw Sotogrande region
pricing homes ofcpianty.
ranging Insure andscope
from apartments in the
£30,000 bracket to mansions
valued at haHa mHUonwid
beyond... you’d ba hard

I Please send for your invitation to our forthcoming i

|

presentation in the:
|

|

MARIE ANTOINETTE SUITE - RfTZ HOTEL - LONDON
|

|

on Wednesday 8th and Thursday 9th October from 11.30 am-8 pm
|

f fl r-

U

m • : r- » / f-1* (e'ltltidMdiik'Ic'It'.t;

presentation can be obtained from FincasotUd

.

Head Office; 4 Bridge Street, Salisbury. Wiltshire!Head Office; 4 Bridge Street, Salisbury, WiltshireSPI 2LX
Telephone; 0722 26444 Telex: 47751 7WTSG

London Office; 18 Queen Street, Mayfair, London WtX 7PJ
. Telephone: 01-4996187/01-491 1670
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A STRANGE

. petrified forest

j

unfolds below the plane as we
prepare tp 'land in Djanet,
southetn^aagerii; Thousands of
dark silquuetteje \ march- across
the heriffliR teiptijlsbexa

' of fir

trees tfjgfehAd dtiwn by snow.
On closed:Inspection they are
standstnhi’ needles, one of the
many mysterious -sights of the
Tassili N'Ajjer. Tassili means
a “ plateau *

: with rivers’' In
lifinar Berber, the language
spoken by the Tauareg. The
50,000 square miles of the Ajjer
offers the visitor the largest
neolithic art gallery -in the
world.

"

Djanet. one of the crossroads
of the Sahara in prehistoric
times; Hes- 1.250 miles south of
the Mediterranean coast, close
to Algeria's border with Libya'.

It is the largest of the handful
of- oases which -string the 500-
mile long, plateau.

It is also the starting point
for the Tassili N*Ajjer, a steep:
six

:
hour climb up a 1,000 foot

high canyon which brings the
visitor to a moor-like landscape
of black rock. Donkeys led by
Touareg guides ferry the
luggage, food and- water.

If yon are ./an - ordinary
tonrist, you wHl stay in the
Office National Algerien du
Tourisms

.
(ONAT) camp at

Tamrit. If you are privileged
to be a guest of the state oil
company Sonatrach, white-
coated waiters will serve, you
very .fine food in a‘ nearby
camp.

.The sheer mineral beauty of
the Ajjer is breathtaking. Sefar,
half a day’s walk from Tamrit,
is a city of tall rock - walls
bisected by streets which are
the beds of streams that ran
into a nearby lake. You can
easily get lost in this “Man-
hattan” where every wall is

covered- with drawings like sub-
way grafltti, superimposed one
upon the other just above the
old water line.

The second evening we
camped at Tin TazarifL The
night sky was like a jewel
encrusted shield; -a dMhd per-
haps, but the colours in the
Ajjer surpass anything. Holly-
wood can achieves The' shocking
pink and electric blue which

light up the rocks at dawn and
dusk

. are unreal.
.

Contrary ' to popular . myth,
the desert is not monotonous;
rich variety is provided by ex-
travagant rock formations,
sand dunes, dried out river
beds where dusters of palm
trees grow, and acacias. On the
Ajjer plateau 1.000-year-old
cypress trees which feed on
pockets of water deep below
the fossil layers, hear witness to
another age.

. Lucky travellers might spot
some wild sheep set against the
rising sun while drawings of
crocodiles, elephants. ' chariots
and boats recall a once-fertile
land.

Tamanrasset lies 250 miles
to the south-west It is the last

Algerian
'

'town - on the trans-
Saharan road and the > starting
point for. any trip to the Hoggar -

mountains.; /Tam,n . as. Ihe.tpwn_
is known to seasoned travellers,

lies 3,000 ft high. From there
the twio-and-a-half hour drive
up to the isolated cell built by
Charles de Foucanld, a French
officer who became a hermit
early this century, leads you
through peaks and valleys which
reminded the US astronaut

.

Neil
Armstrong* of die moon.
A less dramatic approach to

southern Algeria is from the
town of Batna, on the northern
slopes of the Atlas mountains
in eastern Algeria. It was near
here that the -first shots were

Paris debut for Jaguar

Anclent-but-modern-looWng Algerian art

THREATS TO the Green, Belt,

worries about disappearing
wild life and- panics over pesti-

cides jostle, .for space in the
Letters columns of most' British
newspapers, with

.
moralistic

moans: about urban vs rural
“ values.** For better or worse,
the countryside around London
has changed and continues to
change, both for those who live

and work there and for day
trippers. . ..

: An admirable guidebook
series published by the London
Countryside Bureau (£2.50 the
set, including postage, from
23 Cardross Street, London W6,
telephone 01-741 3404) shows
that many -farmers recognise

and seek -to . encourage the
visitor’s right to " enjoy the
couhtiyside; and that they in

turn have everything to enjoy

by understanding the heed of

farmers to make a living from
it

Six booklets, each packed
with information and addresses,
cover city farms in and near
London itself, Arms near Lon-
don which are open to the pub-
lic, “farm produce" sales

outlets, country events (listed

to the end of 1086), museums
of rural life and vineyards —
no fewer than 43 of them, as it

happens, open to visitors — in
Berkshire, Buckinghamshire,
Hampshire. Hertfordshire, Kent,
Oxfordshire and Sussex.

There is also a leaflet listing

every imaginable organisation

and association concerned with
the country.

fired against the French in
November 1954, starting the
bloody eight-year war of
independence.
Today, the town boasts what

is possibly the best hotel in

Algeria, the state-run Chetia:
service .*. is excellent food
exquisite^ the. water warm and
plentiful; unlike- most * other
hotels, which are also state-run
but -usually rub down.

’ From Batna. after a look at
the extensive ruins of Timgad,
where Augustus Third’s legion
was stationed, a ’ three-hour
drive will -take you to the
northern Saharan . oasis of
Biskra, much favoured by 19th.

century European travellers.

Just before Biskra, the spec-

tacular Balcon du RoufL, a deep
gorge ftiU of palm trees, stands
out against, the ragged snow-
capped mountains.
. The local people, Chadui
Berbers, are reputed to be
tough: our driver pointed to
the 05 at the end of the Batna
.number plates and jokingly said
that “0 Is for intelligence, 5
for’stubbornness.” “Of course,”
he. added, “that is how we got
rid of the French.” 7

Six hours* drive to the west
lies the town of Ghardaia. In
reality there are five small
ochre and white towns built on
small hills which lie in a vast
depression in the. desert They
are surrounded by oases. The
puritan Mozabite sect which
founded the towns nine cen-
turies ago after fleeing persecu-
tion in the north, built houses
and-mosqnes of the utmost sim-
plicity which, earlier this
century, inspired the architect

to

Le Corbusier.
The buildings are reminiscent

of those .found in Mali and
Niger. Sadly two mosques have
recently been built lia mock
Andalucian style which does
not accord with the traditional

«_.» surroundings. Such vandalism
Viay Jp irm is not limited to and

is causing untold damage
other Algerian towns.

Still further west, the oasis
settlement of Taghit . springs
into sight at a bend of the road:
sitting on a small ridge above
an owed (river) whose banks
are planted with date palms
and dominated by a very high
sand dune. Too much like a
picture postcard, . maybe, but
nonetheless attractive.

Timimoun is an altogether
grander affair, built on a high
ridge above a vast sebhha
(dried lake). Today, driving
across the salt-encrusted sand
at 6unset reminds you of the
snow-covered Russian taiga in

•winter.

The oasis is one of, the most
attractive I have seen and rolls

down the elope which lies. be-

tween the town and the sebkhn:
thousands of water conduits still

subject to age-old property laws
feed the miniature fields where
wheat, potatoes and vegetables
grow. In Timimoun. ambitious
young men seek out girls

whose families are rich in the
most ' precious commodity,
water.
Despite the lack of comfort

of many hotels and the erratic

ways of Air Algerie, known to

the locals as “Air Couscous,”
the people of 'southern Algeria
remain a delight; unspoilt
because they see few tourists,

reserved yet welcoming, frank
in their manner and display-

ing an ever-present sense of
humour. “For all our brothers
in northern Algeria know, we
might be a foreign land,” one
of them commented. “ Tam ” is

in fact nearly as far from
Algiers as London.
• The Office National Algerien du
Tourisme le at 5 Boulevard Ben
Boulald Alger (tel: 841550. telex 62214).

Tours to southern Algeria an difficult

to organise from London but any good
Parle mvsl. agency will oblige. The
best lime to visit tha Sahara la between
early Dscamber and late March.

PARIS Salon d’Automobile
opens its doors next Wednes-
day; oar own Motor Show at the
National Exhibition • Centre,
Birmingham, follows a fortnight
later. There will be a lot of

interesting new cars at both
events, none more so than the
successor to the veteran Jaguar
XJ-6.

Unlike most of its ancestors
it .is not going to be held back

.

for the Motor Show but will'
appear half-way through the
Paris Show. This may not best
please the Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders,
which runs our own shop. It

might have liked to have had
the unveiling of the Jaguar all

to itself—and why not? Jaguars
were the stars of many of the
Earl's Court motor shows of the
1950s and 1960s. But it was
easier then to keep a new car
secret until the dustsheets were
removed on Press day.

One of the new Jaguar’s Inter-

national rivals, the latest BMW
7-Series, will make its debut in
;PtLris. Without giving any
secrets away, it is clear that
jaguar and BMW mast have
come to the same conclusion
about their luxury saloon cars.

Both, have rejected revolutton-
*aiy change in faveflr of giving
customers what they are known

!‘tq like.

The new BMW 7-Series is a
close relative of the previous
model in both styling and mech-

anical design though it is said

to bristle with advanced tech-
nology. It is also lower and
wider. It will not reach Britain
until January, when the 735i
and a special equipment version
.go on sale. The in-line six-

cylinder 3.5 litre engine puts
out 220 horsepower, giving this

large five-seat car a 146 mph
maximum.

Five-speed manual or 4-speed
automatic transmission is

offered,* just as it is on the
present cars.

Paris will also be the first

show at which Audi will display
its new 80 saloon. This five-

seater has one of the lowest
aerodynamic drag figures in its

class, because of its careful
stviing and the use of flush
window glass. When I drove
several of them last week in
Germany, the absence of wind
noise, at the high speeds legally
possible on the autobahn, was
quite remarkable.

In layout they are scaled-
down versions of the existing
Audi 100. They have fully gal-

vanised body shells and may be
Procnn-Ten. Three 3ta!nle5sjsteel
fittpd with a unique crash-
protection system called
cables link the steering column
and seat belt retractors with the
engine. In an accident severe
enough to drive the engine
backwards, the cables pull the
steering wheel forward and
increase the tension on the front

seat belts. The. risk of facial

injuries is reduced.

Audi compares Procon-Ten’s
safety benefits with those of the
air bag and points out that,

being mechanical, it is virtually

fail-safe and needs no mainten-

ance throughout the car's life.

It costs about £300.

The new 80 range has the
four-cylinder engines also used

in the Golf. Powering those due
tn start arriving in Britain in
November are a 1.6 litre and IB
litre with carburetter, two 1.8

litre unite with fuel inieeflen

and a 1.6 litre turbo-diesel. Out-
puts v»*rv from 75 horsepower
at 5,200 rnm (tile 1.6 octroi 1 to
115 horsepower it 5.81X) rpm
(th» 1.8 inlection i

.

. There is one model with
oiiatTQ transmission 't the top
of the ren*1 *. It imnrewd me
with its fotir-smn'-'* stahilitv on
-all kind? of road in the filthy

weather which had followed me
from Kent to Fmnkfnrt. A new
kind of centre differential
senses the traction available at
each end of th? car and distri-
butes the power accordingly,
ratber like the Syncro system
us«d bv Volkswagen.
The new Audi 80 is strikingly

good looking, but smoothing the
airflow has made the boot awk-
ward to use. The rear window
is acutely slanted and ends
roughly where you expect the
middle of the boot lid to be.
Although the boot is reason-

ably sized, you have to feed It

with cases—as you might put
logs on a front-opening stove.

Prices are expected to be in
the £9,000 to £13.500 range. Audi
sees the 80 as a BMW 3-series
or Mercedes 190 alternative as
well as giving a Vauxhall
Cavalier owner the opportunity
to trade-up.

Citroen’s new baby car, the
AX, will attract a lot of attention
at. Paris even though sales have
already started. Peugeot is to
show a new version of the 205
GTi with a 1.9 litre engine, a
V-6 engined 505 and a 110 horse-
power 505 turbo-dieseL Anti-
lock brakes will be available on
several Peugeot-Citroen models,
including the BX.
Rover Group's new 800—1

shall be driving one to Paris
myself—will make its inter-

national show debut So will

Opel's new Omega (we know it

as the Vauxhall Carlton). This
has taken on the looks of its

smaller brother, the Opel Kadet

,

(Vauxhall Astra), and has a new ;

fully-independent suspension of ;

advanced design.

All the new cars T have men-
1

tioned—though not. sadly, the
Citroen AX—will be at our own
Motor Show at the NEC This
opens to the public on Saturday,
October 18 and runs until Sun-
day. October 26. The first three
days (Wednesday to Friday) will
he trade only. Public admission
is £3.

Stuart Marshall

The Audi 80's sleek styling and flush glass make it economical and exceptionally quiet

Nissan shows a new Sunny side

Francis GhUes

THE NISSAN Sunny 5-door
GLX (pictured) is one of 16
New Sunny mode.s that went
on sale this week at prices
from £&595 to £8,495. There
are 3-door and 5-door
hatchbacks, 4-door saloons, an
estate with four passenger
doors and a sharp little 2-door
coupC.

The range includes Nissan k
first small diesel to be sold in

Britain. Tills 1.7 litre engine,
offered in a 4-door saloon or
5-door hatchback at £7,495 and
£7,395 respectively, challenges
any made In Europe for
smoothness, quietness and
liveliness.

Powering the other models
are 1.3 litre or L6 litre petrol

engines developing 60 or 84
horsepower. Five speed
gearboxes are standard on all

hut the basic Sunny L, which
has a 4-speed- The first three

ratios give very lively
acceleration; fourth is for
driving In the 35-45 mph range;
and fifth is a galloping gear

for the motorway. The higher
priced SLX and SGI models
msv have a 3-speed automatic
with lock-up tororae converter.

Power assisted steering is
standard on the SGX, optional
on the coupe, which will appear
in a few months time with a
16 valve, twin overhead cam-
shaft engine of around 130
horsepower.
Development work on the

suspension was carried out in
Britain. The. New Sunny rides
better than any previous small
Nissan and feels thoroughly
European in its handling, with
traditional Japanese delicacy
hi the way the controls operate.
There are no plans at present
to make the Sunny at Nissan’s
newly-opened UK plant at
Washington. European makers
of small cars must be hoping
it stays that way.

S. M.

GARY KasparoVg burgeoning
. reputation as potentially the
greatest-eyer world chess cham-

' pion had a sharp setback last

* week. It was not just that he
suddenly lost twice in a row to

Anatoly Karpov when on the

brink of victory in the world
title series, but the manner of

defeat For perhaps the first

time .since 1983, commentators
are starting to question the.
basic soundness of some of
Kasparov's games and whether

-

his whole approach is just a

shade too frenetic.

Until:game T6 in 'Leningrad
Kasparov had looked poised tp

increase the”, superiority orer..

Karpov he had shown .in their
' 1985 mat&. Kasparov led
he w^' the .dynamic Alekhine
to Karpov’s straight man Capa-“
blanea and only the margin of

. victory was in question.
Game 16, despite its brilliant

finish, received a mixed .recep-

tion from Critics. Was it really
possible to abandon TFhite's
entire queen's flarii.’^r'u^ly an
offside knight at QR3, and suc-

ceed on the other wing with
an attacking force' of just three
pieces? Karpov’s defensive

moves appeared rational but he
lost that game, .went three
down, and the odds against him
regaining the title lengthened
to 50-1.

. .

Game 17 showed that Karpov
could still crush his younger
opponent in Karpovian-type
strategic positions, and .that

Kasparov’s pre-game homework
was superficial, even naive. It

was an action replay of game
15. where Karpov had made
little* progress against a novelty

in -the -Grunfeld Defence. -Now
Kasparov repeated his variation

for a fuH 13 moves, and Karpov
.gratefully' took his second
opporunity. .•

.-.J
•

’ Tnstead of winning a pawn
he sacrificed ^me, and the effect

was almost immediately deci-

sive. Kasparov’s pawn front

became fixed and weak. His

pieces were huddled on the

back rank .while Karpov had all

£L*- activity and pUy. Wi-~~

t

three moves of the effective

start of the game, the switch
from game 15, Kasparov wxs
probably lost

Then, in game 18, Kasparov
swiftly achieved a much
superior opening. His. queen
and rooks ' bombarded the
Karpov king from both sides
of the board while the ex-cham-
pion hastily improvised
defences; Kasparov looked
poised tor a forced tactical win,
but he used up almost all his

dock time searching for it and
had to make eight moves in

three minutes.

On move 38, he panicked.
Perhaps 38 Q-K5 was a dear
win; certainly it was strong.

Instead/ the attacker Kasparov
exchanged queens and sud-
denly the Karpov rooks were
in . his. position, switching,

flanks as they ate "White’s king
side : pawns. '

Karpov played &
most elegant attack in the

second session and forced mate
just as a Kasparov pawn was
about to queen. , •

Four of Qy* lagt five results* b *ecisive, so the match

could end soon. Kasparov leads

4r3 in wins, and although the

contest is best of 24 games it

will finish earlier if either

grandmaster achieves six wins.

Kasparov is still favourite to

stay world champion, but he has

shown vulnerability under pres-

sure and a certain recklessness

in attack. Analysts now claim
that his K-B3 opening experi-

ment in his match with Tony
Miles should have lead to a

forced loss.

Next week’s games, therefore,

ought to be well worth watching
as the match reaches its climax.

Thames TV has excellent mid-

night programmes with commen-
. taries by John -Nunn; Prestel

brings the moves as played, and
the Great Eastern Hotel in Lon-

don receives
.
telex reports,

analysed-?, expertly by leading

British' masters, from 3-8 each
playing day.

.- PROBLEM No 639
A hard position this week, but

a chance to do better than

BLACK! It men;

slf&mSL.

afens"'
WHFTECll men)

Karpov who failed to solve it

The diagram is from Gilgoric v.

Karpov, Bugojno 1980, and
Karpov (Black, to move) con-

tinued 1 . . . B—Q2.
He originally planned 1

Q—K3 to kick away White's

centralised knight but decided
that the answer 2 N—B4 threat-

ening the queen and exchanging
bishops was too strong.

"What was the hidden finesse

which -Karpov missed, and how
should the game go?

Solution Page XEC

Leonard Barden

BOTH today’s hands are con-

cerned . with .
endplay. with

elimination and throw-in, htk
there is a slight difference—one
is played in a suit contract, the

other in no tramps. Let us start

With bo trumps:
'KT.

A:J 3
: s 8 6 5

«K Q 4 3
+ Q 8 2

W
* 7
t? K

9
* K

4'2
J 9
7 6
5 7 43

: Q-9 $ 8
7 37 0 2

O J" 8
*10 ft

S'..-;
K10 5
A 10.4

O A 10 5, /2
+ A J fl

' South dealt with' 'both sides

vulnerable and bid -one no

trump, and North’s raise to

three concluded the auction.

West’s opening lead was the

seven of hearts, on which East

played the queen, and South

the four. Winning (he heart

return. South cashed his

diamond ace, led the five to

dummy’s queen, and cashed the
king, unblocking the 10- from
hand. With diamonds elimina-

ted from Wart’s hand, it was-

time for the throw-in. A heart

was returned, forcing- West- to

win ' with the ™ knave. ' West
cashed. two more hearts, dummy

,

throwing queen and two of

clubs, declarer letting go five of

spades and six of clubs.

Now West had to decide

whether to return a spade or

a did) — each equally fatal —
but he finally led the four of

spades; Dummy played low, and

East correctly produced the

eight Taking with his 10, the

declarer cashed the king of

spades, played his' carefully

preserved -two of diamonds,
which- he overtook

:

with
-dummy’s four, and made the .ace

of spades, on ,
which he threw

his -knave of clubs. The ace of

clubs was his ninth trick. .

A simple operation, bat not
as simple as it looks. Precise

timing is essentaL For example,
the declarer must not cash a
fourth round of diamonds
before endplaying .West with a

heart ' If he does, he will find

discarding on the last two
hearts an embarrassment He
wUl-be able to make bis 10 and,

kingof spades in his own band,

but he wifl not be able to re-

enter dummy to cash the ace.

Try it; and see for yourself.

In a suit contract,' because of

the trump element, the process

is. different; now the declarer

'eliminates one or two. suits from
;lfiS own hand and dummy, com-
pelling the -victim of the throw-

in to lead into a tenace or to

concede a ruff discard. Look at

this deal:
' N •

. . *J873
« A J
O A 10 6 2
*7- 3 2' •

EW
. 5 4
*> K Q 10 4
O J 7 5 4
+ K108 *

* 9 .

<7865
<5 9 8 3
* J 9 6

3 2

.* * A K Q 10 6 2
*.<5 7 4
O K Q
*A<*4

At game all South dealt and
bid two spades. North raised

to three spades, and South
rebid four clubs. North now.
said four diamonds, South said
fire diamonds, and North went
six spades.

West led the heart king, won
with dummy’s ace. and declarer

drew trumps in two rounds.
After cashing his two diamond
honours, he crossed to the
table with a trump, discarded
his four of clubs on the dia-

mond ace, ruffed the ten of

diamonds in hand, and threw
West into the lead by exiting
with his seven of hearts.

West was in deep trouble. A
dub return would run into
South’s major tenace. a heart
would concede the ruff discard.

. allowing South to ruff
.
with

dummy’s last trump, and at the
same time to discard his queen
of dubs.
An expert would see the

winning Itqe in about * 10
seconds flat but an average'
player might discard his seven
of hearts on the ace of dia-

monds, then take the club
finesse, and go one down,
losing two dub tricks.

E. P. C Cotter

Holidays and Travel

A unique
cultural experience.

In The Bahamas you can dine

in (he most exclusive

restaurants imaginable.

Shop at high-dass boutiques

in Nassau's Bay Street

Wander around the glorious

Freeport International
Bazaar. •

Or join in the celebrations at

ur famous Junionoo Festival.

You may not want to do it all.

but it's nice to know it’s there.

Sr* vim heal rravd iftm or eMita ct The
Bahama:. TnurW Oflkt ITJOU Fund Si.

London IVIX 4PQ. Td:0|-6**i

™£466
fchihrtt to avadahUil -J

MBetter]h
TheBahamas.

U.K. Hotels

STAYING IN LONDON?
Taka a luxury Sorvica Apartment
in St Jamss's from only ES0. plus
VAT per night for two. Evory com-
fort. Pn*
value.

Ryder Street Chambers, Ryder St
Duke Street, St James's

London SW1 - Tel: 01-330 22H1

rivate telephone. Exceptional

i«TH nTm'ny
THATCHED DEVON

LONGHOU5E
Beautiful Grade 2 Hated farmhouse
in lovely secluded mid-Devoii set-
ting. Log (ires, cal' beams, healed
pool. Small farm with animals of all
sort* (Inel. horaea). Almost every-
thing hame-grov/n or homa-maoe
fincl. our cloned cream). Fully
licensed, fiA /RAC fiated. Reeom-.
mended In Elizabeth Gundrev's
"Stavinq Off the Beaten Track”.
D.B^er«d B. from £21.00 en-euita
available. Rnrrv, no "mnlrersl

Tel: Morchard Bishop
(03637) 350

IVYSIDE HOTEL AA**
Westgote-on-Sea, Kent

Family hotel right on seafront with
Indoor and outdoor swim pools,
squash, sauna, masseuse, full size
enookfr, baby aimng. olay/gamss
room. Entertainment and dancing.
Interconnecting family suites, bain/
we, TV.

HALF TERM & XMAS BREAKS
Brochure: 0843 31082/31185

HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL

ADVERTISING

RATE: £30 PER

SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE

(min. 3 centimetres)

£9 PER LINE

(min. 3 lines)

Ittanbul-rKxisadasi^odmm-Patmoa-lMdaa^Loiktm-AlaajthAnlafyiy^tamuxria-Ku-^aaJati

kHmeg tothefonunCiHef
A lempiin^;new ilrprmrr far

Serenieehua—leisurely touraby
sea ofAegean islands and the

Anatoliancoatllinw.

uuring yonrjounwj*an oar

small but most comfortably

appointed ship, youllbenb at Lbfi

quaysidein ancient ports and small

harbours denied lo larger vessels,

And rieit Bome historic and evocative

siles on the Turkish mainland and Greek islands.

Toanswer your questions willbe a Sereniasuna

guest lecture; who won’t lecture’ at all but give

informal chalethalwill doobllcaa add.arawdimension
toallyouwill aee.

Each M«i-weektourindudesaBlayinIstanbul,
one ofihewoddsmost captivating cities. Forihiee

Bighto yogwill stay in a charming heart in the old

quartet and enjoysome efihe many fine eight* before

joiningthe ‘Sercmsfu/na-Tara*.

Parties willbelimitedto between30and^40,
makingthe atmosphere onhoard relaxed, interesting

and very informal You’ll find good
service and accommodation, fall

mr-conditioping, interesting

menus, and a sun-deck, lounge

and bar where yoa can relax aa

andwhen yoa choose. All of

which, including tips,

cxonmcp*, aSereniflAimatcnr

manages; and flights, is naturally

included in yourfoie.
Forfidl informationon this newSensuflaimapn>

gramme, which hes eight different tonra between April

and October nextyeai; please telephone uson
(01) <309841, or complete andMmdthecoapon.

r;Name

—

Addtetc.

n
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MRS MARY PRICE pauses in
her chutney-making to deal
with the man who has just
passed in front of her kitchen
window. She is back within a
minute clutching 50p. “ He says
he has been driving down this

road three times a week for 10
years but this is the first time
he’s stopped to see it"

“It" is Dolwyddelan castle,

reputed birthplace of LJywelyn,
the Welsh prince who gave
King Edward I so much trouble
in the late-13th century. Today
Dolwyddelan is a romantic relic,

its keep intact but its walls
long gone. It still commands its

valley, stretching down to
Betws-y-coed, and the wind still

nips round, even on a sunny
September day.

Dolwyddelan is under the
control of Cadw, the Welsh
historic monuments body, but
it happens to be on Mrs Price's

smallholding. Until this summer
the curious could wander up
the hill, past the farm, to the

castle for the price of a “ good
morning." Now Cadw has

decided to exploit what is one

of its choicest sites.

It has signposted the castle

from the road, provided car

parking space and appointed
Mrs Price curator of the castle.

She collects the 50ps, keeping
30 per cent of the revenue. She
will also occasionally sell her
scones and provide tea.. With
an anticipated 10,000 visitors a
year no fortunes will be made
from Dolwyddelan but this joint

partnership breathes life back
into a “Welsh" castle, a rare

breed In north Wales where
Edward's ring of defensive
bulwarks— Caernarfon. Conwy,
Harlech, et ol—get the atten-

tion and the tourists.

Just what can be achieved
from such joint enterprises is

visible way down south at

Carreg Cenneu castle near
Llandeilo. This 13th century

castle, with its views over the
Brecon Beacons, was much
loved by the Romantic artists

mmmm
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Beaumaris castle ... scarcely changed from the mid-14th century

A Welsh revival
in the 19th century. Now It is

much loved by Bernard
Llewyllyn on whose farm it is

sited. He has exploited the castle

to the full, and visitors who pay
their 70p not only get a Welsh
stronghold which seems to grow
out of the rock hut access to a
farm where rare breeds of live-

stock are kept Sheep fleeces are
on sale as well as local cakes,
and torches can be borrowed to

penetrate the caves beneath the
ruins. For Llewyllyn, guardian-
ship of a castle represents a
chance to add to the meagre
earnings of a hill-side farmer,
and in his first year he had
25.000 visitors.

Another joint enterprise for
Cadw, this time with the
National Museum of Wales, is

the Welsh Slate Museum at

Llanberis. It nestles below hill-

sides where, until 1969. men
quarried slate for export, leav-

ing the uacoverabie gashes of
angular, anguished, labour, a
stark, blue grey wound against

the tree cover. Here are the
workshops and the machinery
of the base camp housed in an
1870 building modelled on an
Indian baracks. The guides are
sometimes old quarry workers
happy to discuss the days when
a bad winter, eliminating pro-

duction bonuses, could mean
starvation for 3,000 families in

the area.
Cadw was set up in the

autumn of 1984 as part of the
Government’s aim to inject' an
entrepreneurial spirit into the

UK's ancient monuments. But
while its big brother, English

Heritage, was encouraged to be
quasi-independent (which still

receiving Government funding,

Cadw is run from the Welsh
Office. From the start perhaps

because it received a substan-

tial influx of staff from the

Welsh Tourst Board, it has been

very marketing and tourist con-

scious. In its first year, mainly

by improving the literature

about its sites and ensuring

that this was available in holi-

day centres, it pushed up
attendances by 17 per cent to

1.4m Caemafon Castle, with

350.000 visitors, is its top venue.

This year tourism in -Wales is

10 per cent down hut Cadw
believes its promotional efforts

have at least maintained its

numbers.

What can be achieved is per-

haps best shown at Beaumaris.

The last of Edward's . castles

and,, sited on Anglesey the

remotest it is arguably the

most impressive. Scarcely

changed from the time it was
abandoned, udfcrisbed, in the

mid 14th centuiy H merges into

the sea which washes its'walls.

Last month at -Be&um&ris visi-

tors were encouraged -in by

weekly events like the' recrea-

tion of trial and- hanging of

Richard Rowlands,- the last man
to suffer that fate on the island;

the gentle entertainment of

medieval musicians Avanti

Music; a medieval magic show;

and a medieval fair.

There are critics of- these

attempts to wrap historic sites

lip in populist packaging but

when castles as appealing as

Beaumaris, Conwy, and Harlech

receive fewer than 100,000

visitors a year a strong case

can be made for selling them

with more 6Ian. If the immedi-

ate market is family outings the

educational side is not com-

pletely over-looked: Beaumaris,

and the other castles, now con-

tain attractive exhibitions set-

ting out their history, dearly

and colourfully, in whit* the

instructional and the intriguing

axe niaely mixed.

The extra revenue flowing

from an increase in visitors

will help to pay for updated

guides, more archaeological in-

vestigation, the opening of more
sites—many hundreds from pre-

conquest Wales remain un
marked, and virtually unfind

able. Above all, by encouraging

the curators, of the 32 sites for

which it makes an entrance

charge to be more expansive

and welcoming rather than, as

in the past, sometimes grudging

visitors their existence, Cadw

has struck a blow for the entire

heritage industry-
. ..

Antony .
Thomcroft

BECAUSE IT IS the largest
most varied fine wine region in

the world more books have been
written about Bordeaux than
any other. Whereas once these
were fairly general, rapid
accounts of the main red and
white wane districts, they have
become ever more detailed,

particularly about the well-

known chateaux, to an extent
that may display the author’s

persistence in finding out the

name of the moitre de culture
and the materials used for
fining the wines in cask; but
they are not much practical use
to -the amateur consumer or
even to the ch&teau visitor. The
result may well he some
reader-indigestion.

James Seely’s Great Bordeaux
Wines (362p Seeker &
Warburg £30) comes into this

class. He deals in considerable
detail with 137 estates, covering
almost all the wines most of us
are likely to encounter in the
higher and middle ranges of
any wine list. If, for example,
one wants to know how £er-
menalton is controlled and fil-

tration carried out at Ch.

Wine

Infinite detail about

Bordeaux-line cases
Greysac in B6gadan, it is all

there. There are also fasting
notes covering recent and some-
times older vintages. The illus-

trations are informative. The
result is a solid tomer that
succeeds in what the author set
out to achieve over a two-year
stint, and will attract those for
whom there cannot be too much
Information about a wine estate.

It says almost nothing, however,
about tiie trade or the finest

wine city in France.
Bernard Ginestet’s Margaux

'(192 pp. Aurum Press, £12.95)
and St Julien (290 pp. Aurum
Press. £12.95), the first two

CHRISTIE'S
STJAMES’S

8Eng Street, LondonSWL Tel:01-839 9050

Tbesday 30 September at 10.30 ajn.and2-30 pan.
and Wednesday 1 October at 10.30 am.
STAMPS OFTHE BRITISH EMPIRE
Wedncsdav 1 October at 10-30 am.

JEWELLERY
Thursday2 October at 21am. and 2*30 pm.

nNEENGLISHFURNITURE,EASTERN RUGS
AND CARPETS

Thursday 2 October at 11 am and 2A0pm
FINE WINESAND VINTAGE PORT

Thursday 2 October at 2 pm
THEWILLIAM PHEATT COLLECTION OP
BRITISH COMMONWEALTH BANKNOTES

CHRISTIE'S EVENING CONCERTS
Monday, October 6 at 6.45 pm
PRUSSIA COVEMUSIC

Tn support of the International Musicians' Seminar
Piano Trios by Schubert Ik Clara Schumann

Tickets £7150. Enquiries and application forms from
- Jonathan Frice or Mrs Patricia Knights

Christie'sSing Street will be open for viewing ap. Sundays

from 4 October from 2 pjn.-5 pan.

(Christie's Sooth Kensington is open for viewing on MondaystmtH7 pjn.

lot fawhe* information on the 11 sales this week please telephone 01-551 7611

Christie's have 25 local oi dees in the UK.
Ifyouwould like to know the name of yo or nearest representative please

telephone Caroline Trettgame an 01-606 IMS

A Unique Service!

choose e new quality coat from tbe finest selection of sheepskin,

suede and leather from Britain and the other fashion centres of

the world

Unbeatable choice, style and value for men end women

. j and, if you have an old, or not so old, sheepskin, suede.

fur or leather coat, and would like to part-exchange it, bring it to

one of our shops or telephone for quotes. We also repair, clean, make

to order and stock fine boots, bags, belts, gloves, luggage, slippers,

sheepskin toys, rocking sheep and other quality leather goods.

_— 16-22 High Street

125 Wotting Hill Gate
Glastonbury BAS 9DU

London W11 3LB
Telephone: 01-221 8323 Telephone: (0458) 32061

SI Commercial Road
Swindon SN1 5NX

Wiltshire

treasons' si
105 Hl_h stIMl

YiX Street BA16 OEY
' Somerset

Telephone: (0793) 487227
^ Telephone: (0468) 42500

volumes in a new series, The
Wines oj France, are on a some-
what different level and make a
new contribution to their sub-
jects. U. Ginestet and his
father Pierre were tile previous
proprietors of Ch. Margaux, as
well as being Bordeaux mer-
chants with wide experience of
the whole Gironde; the author
still lives in Margaux. The first

half of each volume consists of
a long survey, historical and
descriptive, of the commune,
inducting information not com-
monly available elsewhere.
In Margaux the restaurants

are mentioned, and there are
amusing accounts of the unavail-
ing attempts of Cantenacto have
Its name on the fascia board of
Margaux railway station, and of
the struggle of Soussans to have
its wines included in the
appellation. The St Julien
volume describes how the wine
is racked and fined. The second
half of each book describes
alphabetically and in consider-
able detail all the vineyards of
any account, even the petit*
chateaux: in all. 90 in Margaux
and 41 in St Julien, which is

the smallest of all the com-
munes entitled to its own
appellation. In each case the
vineyard area, the grapes
employed, the average output
and the names of the leading
personnel are given. The full-

colour illustrations are imagina-
tive and excellently reproduced.
If even the Gironde section of
this series is completed, it will
provide a unique encyclopedia
of its wine properties.
On a much smaller scale is

David Peppercorn's Pocket
Guide to the Wines of Bordeaux
(144p. Mitchell Beazley, £4.95).
This is something of a tour de
force, since within so short a
compass (good eyesigbt or
strong glasses are required for
the tiny type) the essential
details are given of some 750
cbflteaux. with an appreciation
of their wines and leading

vintages. There Is. also a

descriptive list of the leading

merchants, and a section on the
classifications, with general

vintage notes going back to

the 1950s. It is particularly

useful for details of petit*

chateaux that may be known
only to a few here in Britain,

but may well appear in wine
merchants’ lists or even on
supermarket shelves.

Serena Sutcliffe has per-

formed an even more arduous
job in the companion Pocket
Guide to the Wines of Burgundy
(144p, Mitchell Beazley, £&95).
In Burgundy there is less

standardisation than in the

larger estates of Bordeaux, and
a great deal of difference

between the small-scale growers
in a single-vinyard appellation.

She provides a list of all signi-

ficant proprietors, from Ghablis

in the north down to Beaujolais.

There is a separate alphabetical

list of producers, with notes
whose length tends to depend,

on the author's approval. There
is a long introductory section,

dealing with local history, grape
varieties, production and vint-

ages. And, as with the three

previous books, it has the

approval of an introduction by
Hugh Johnson.
Although the large format

and wide text setting of

Nicholas Faith's Cognac (190 pp,

Hamish Hamilton, £I5)sUggest*

a place on the coffee table

rather than the bookshelf, it is

in fact a comprehensive, well

balanced account. The industry

has an interesting history,

linked from its early days with

Britain, which is still probably

its most informed customer and
was the largest for two cen-

turies until the US took the

lead as recently as 1979.

Although a great deal more
cognac is sold today, the trade's

most comfortable days were
before the onset of the phyllo-

xera in the 1870s. Ever since

then it has suffered a series of

upsets, including a slump In

the 1920s that led Martell and
Hennessy, the two largest

houses, to avoid undue competi-
tion by carving up the world
between them; Britain was left

largely to Martell, and the Far
East and the then tiny US
market to Hennessy. This cartel

lapsed in the 1950s.

The last crisis, criticised by
the author, was in the 1960$
and 1970s. It was caused by
over-planting. with the produc-
tion area nearly doubling be-

tween 1959 and 1977. Recent
recovery has been partly

through a reduction In vine-

yard area that Faith suggests

should be carried further, and
partly

.
through the develop-

ment of pure grape brandy, of
which he says little. The photo-

graphs, whose size doubtless

determined the format, are

excellent

Michael Busselle, a profes-

sional photographer specialising

in travel pictures, had the

happy idea of spending five

months driving about 50,000

kilometres through the six main
French vineyard regions. His
The Wine Lover's Guide to

France (256pp Pavillion/Miebael
Joseph £14.95) consists of many
highly evocative, well repro-

duced colour pictures, with a
commentary for those who may
care to follow one or other of

his tours. To facilitate this a

section of the Michelin map for
each area has been reproduced.
The author pretends no wine
expertise, and his book is likely

to appeal most to those on a

French holiday who would like

an informal guided tour to a
wine district, from Champagne
in the north to the Midi in the
south.

Edmund
Penning-RowseU

Gardening

IT IS high time to be planting
'

flower bulbs, for nest spring;
.

bow can you best enjoy them if

yon do not want to plant them
under the lawn or bury them in.

bowls for use indoors? They can

fit Into every gardener’s life, in

a window box, a. small flower-

bed, or the gaps dn an estab-

lished border. Each of Ufaese

homes suite different varieties

and in each case I have particu-

lar favourites.

In windowfooxes, it Is bard, I
admit, to resist the persuasive

scent of hyacinths. The bulbs

handle' easily and grow without

bother wherever there is enough
light I find the big Dutch hy-

brids too heavy for this pur-

pose; the flower spikes over-

balance unless you prop them
carefully on green garden twine

and canes. The newer multi-

flowered hyacinths also become
untidy, so I recommend the
Roman hyacinths which are
lightweights, although they
smell just as sweetly.

I also recommend three
proven performers, out of many
possibilities. The small water-
lily tulips are excellent for box-

ing, as they are only nine inches
high and are shaped to a neat
point when in bud. About a
dozen forms commemorate
musical composers, hut some of

their colours are sickly and I
give encores only to the ivory
white and red Johann Strauss

or the plain TuRpa kauf-
manniana.
Among narcissi, I have had

good results from the cycla-

mineus. variety. Jack Snipe,
whidh is a low-growing white
with a yellow trumpet; it does
-not overbalance and its leaves

are neat and. convenient For
scent there is an odd crape
hyacinth which ought to satisfy

anyone wanting a .change.
Called Muscari 'qnbrbsfacum, it

has big bulbs and ususual

flowers of lilac, cream-white ana

bronze. Its scent is tnily

ambrosial and X have, found that

it boxes well—an odd *sweet,

sombre alternative for a sunny'

window where you do not want

white hyacinths or
^
narcissus

'

cheerfulness yet again. Like"

all the bulbs I mention, it is

available from Amands of Beet-

hoven St, London WI0,. among
-.others.

'

.

* ;

.
I you are not restricted to

window boxes, do try to Isolate

a small defined bed- and -grow

Robin Lane Fox
suggests that

positioning bulbs now
will bring rewards
in the spring -

two or three' bulbs from less-

patronised families. I have set

aside areas of one 'square yard
in shade .and one in stun this

year. The shaded one will take
the glorious Dogs Tooth violets,

or erythroniums, of which the
sulphur yellow Pagoda and the
creamy White Beauty are worth
every extra penny. About a foot
tail, they bear hanging flowers

and have pretty, mottled leaves;

picked in America, these two
forms are not unduly difficult

and need a group of only-three

to be appreciated.
Be sure' not to leave their

tubers out of the ground,
especially at this late- point in

the r1awtiT>g season. - Never let

them dry' out in a box and!, if

you are: .puzzled which, way up
to plant them, look for the root-

mark at one of the tips of the

tooth-shaped tuber. It is this

shape, incidentally, that :
gives

them their canine name.
.In son, I am trying some easy

I HAVE known only one gar-

dener who had a greenhouse
on a roof top and that was Sir

Neville Pearson when, during
the 1960s, he lived in Cheyne
Walk, Chelsea. I was reminded
of this recently when I received

from a greenhouse manufac-
turer a picture showing a green-

house perched in a similar way
on a subsidiary fiat roof below
the level of the main roof, the
principal difference, being that
this one was described as a con-
servatory and had some rather

fancy glasswork - whereas Sir
Neville's greenhouse .was- very
much one to be worked in and
was used for the cultivation of
an excellent collection of

orchids in which cymbidiums
predominated.

It was provided with good
heating, ample ventilation and
shading and an electrically-

powered humidifier of a type
then used in hospitals and :

capable of maintaining any
desired degree of moisture in

the air. The potting “ shed
”

was in the basement and a lift

connected it with the green-

house so that plants could be
transported up and down with-

out risk of dirt being brought
into the house. I-t was the most
sophisticated method of plant
transport between working and
growing quarters I have even
encountered.
The idea of bringing green-

house and dwelling house into

dose association has many
advantages including ready
access to lighting, heating and
mains water supply. There are
also considerable economies to

be gained from the warmth that

comes from the house itself.

Of course the greenhouse need
not be perched on the roof,

though that may have the merit
of giving ft a lot of light It

is easy enough to shade; much
more difficult to increase illu-

mination by artificial means.
Balconies also offer great

possibilities especially now that

numerous manufacturers offer

custom-built houses or at least

supply modules that are flexible

enough to be assembled to fill

almost any available space.

Conservatories, lean-to green-

houses and house extensions all

offer ready-made means of

attaching a plant bouse- to a

dwelling house. I recollect one
house extension that had not

been' placed against the house
itself but against the basement

In .winter It was mainly , a

storage area but .with space
reserved for some tender, plants

that required, no more than
protection from frost In
February staging was brought
out of the basement and set

up for raising all manner of
plants from seed. Then,' in late.

May, when most ' of tie seed-

tings were safe outdoors, the
extension became what I under-
stand by a conservatory, namely-
a place for the display of.

mature plants with room left

for people to sit and enjoy
them.
Tbe most completely house-

integrated conservatory I have
seen Is in a very modem house
in Normandy which has been
built to take maasmum advant-
age of a garden designed by
Russell Page. This house stands'
on a knoll (-actually the ruins'
of the previous building covered
deeply in soli). Three walls of
the main room are entirely of
glass and the polished stone
floor continues unbroken from
room to wide terrace so that
garden and room seem to be
one. To complete this illusion,
a conservatory fills much of tbe
back wall of the room and so,
whichever way one looks, one
sees plants. As. a novelty I found
it -terrific hut I am not sure

Juno, irises- Iris buchanca

grows about a foot and a haJ

high, but few people taowits

lovely. Pale yellow blotched

flowers and supporting stems

with leaves like a glossy leek.

It looks very awkward and cen-

tral Asian, but it is remarkably

strong and reliable, particularly

on well-drained alkaline soil.

The bulbs are rather large so

you have to dig proper noies

for them, allowing you to pacK

som coarse sand in. the bottom

and sides to help drainage and

prevent air pockets. The bulbs

do multiply and are not a one-

year’s wonder; Iris bucharica

flowers in April and will give

you an excessive sense of

achievement _ ..

In established borders I side

with tbe majority and favour

the well-known Crown Imperial.

FritiUaria imperialis, and con-

spicuous white tulips. Nobody
can be sure that every single

large Fritillary bulb will flower

every year (and, indeed, they

are sometimes blind in the

wild, as I have seen in Irani-

Most years the majority of them
will lead your eye down a her-

baceous border in April; group

them in threes at regular inter-

vals- and you will, not regret the

expense.
As for the tulips, there are

various white lily or fringe-

flowered variations, but the

best competitor among the

border plants of thick summer
growth is a Fosteriana tulip.

S^urissima. .It, is not tall, but it

is the white variation on those

strong scarlet forms which you

anay know from parks’ bedding.

After seven years my initial

clhmps are almost as big as

when first planted, despite the

outlying casualties caused hv

my forgetful working and weed-

ing in their dormant months.

effect
that I would enjoy living in it

continuously.
However a glasshouse ia in-

tegrated with a house. I would
recommend providing some
heating. No sub-tropical slants

thrive when the temperature
falls below- about 7 degC (45
degF) and every degree above
that minimum makes them feel

more comfortable. Aiming for
high temperatures can be
costly, - however. It has been
suggested that every 5 degF
rise .in minimum temperature

’ doubles the fuel bi-lL I do not
‘ think it . works out quite so
simply as Hbat but it could be a

• useEul -
- of thumb Sn the

middle range of greenhouse
heating, between 7 and 15 degC
(45=59' degF).

Such calculations can also
determine what plants should
be chosen as permanent
occupants of the structure and

, even plants it is worth returning
to' tile, greenhouse in autumn
after ;they have served their
summer stint outdoors.
Certainly municipal gardeners
are tending more and more to
the opinion that most of the
liedding plants they used to
retain, even the ever popular

t
eranimus, .need too much heat
uring the long winter months

to make it economical to keep
- them. Instead these and several
other perennial bedding plants

. are -renewed annually from
seed or even bought in as small
seedlings from - commercial
specialists In this kind of
production! By this impans the
glasshouses - - can remain
unheated, or only heated suffi-

ciently to exclude frost, until
early spring with great economy
of fuel.

Climbing plants trained on
-back walls can play a very
important part in house-attached
greenhouses and they, to, may
be. chosen with an eye to their
winter-heat requirements. There
aye Plenty that do not need
high temperatures including the
sweet scented hoya, the graceful
lapargeria. all the bougain-
villeas and the lemon-scented
verbena.

Arthor Hellyei

“ THIS," said my friend, “ is

absolutely deadly on the Ken-
nett. Fish rise from the deepest
pool to take them.” He was
referring to a nymph of the
pheasant tailed variety with the
addition of a tiny tuft of white
cotton above the shank. “To
make it really good you should
grease the last few inches of

the cast so that it floats up-
right, a few inches below the

surface,” he added.
I should explain that I have

been bemoaning the lack of co-

operation with my efforts among
the Test fish this summer. A
failure which I had put down
to a lack of the right fly, the
cold weather, too much wind
and almost anything else that
I could think of except my lack

of skill. This last due, of course,

to advancing age.

My first day on the stream
recently was a wet and windy
afternoon with nothing to
recommend it at all. A few fish

were showing on the main river

but they seemed mostly to be
grayling. I could not see what
they were taking—certainly not
the fly that I spotted drifting

down stream.

Still, grayling would be better

than nothing. I thought, so I

spent some time frying out the
nymphs—with absolutely no
result at all. The fish were
rising all right, but they seemed
to be sucking something just

below the surface. Whatever it

was must have been tiny, unless

they were making a mockers of

me.

Fishing

Patience put to the Test
The answer in cases like this

is to change tactics. I chose a

large tying of a cochy bond dbu

with a big hackle, greased it

well, and let it cover the rising

fish. No result. I then moved to

the carrier where there were a

few grayling rising. Just beyond

a thickish patch of weeds there

was a clear run of deeper water.

Laying tbe cast across the

weed patch to avoid the drag,

I immediately secured results.

A biggish fish rose hard, did

not connect, and disappeared
at once. After a few more casts

it reappeared again and, this,

time, held on. A well-conditioned
31b fish, it was the best I -had
caught for some time and sur-

prisingly large for such a shal-

low stream. Later, I was able to
hook wo grayling, .one of just

under 21b.

Two days later I returned to

the river on a beautiful Septem-
ber afternoon, with a strong

sun and the water clear as gin.

The main movement came from

a large' brood of dabchicK and
other divers. These have a dis-

.coneertlng habit of diving like a

porpoise, which looks just as if

a good, fish has risen. J cast for

hours but the only rise I had

was one fish which went for the

knot on the nylon.

: It was one of.those .afternoons

for enjoying the surroundings,

but I should have caught some
fish. Bright sun in September
is not as harmful to fishing as

it Js in mid-summer. Perhaps

the fish were elusive because

the wind was blowing down
stream and there was not a

ripple to be seen on the surface

to hide the cast from them. At
this time of year they are rather

gut-shy.

I was not the only one who
Bad an unsuccessful day. While

I was slumbering on the bank,

someone broke into my car, and
took two coats. Finding noth-

ing in tbe pockets, be threw

them away. He should have

known that the licence fee for

Test fishing leaves nothing over

for anyone, else.

-• John Cherrington

FINANCIAL TnvI&S' SURVEY
Hie Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey

on
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Publication date: November 26, 1986
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A guide to penny-pinching at Oxbridge
EQUIPPING yourself with sub-
fuse, - Oxford University’s obli-

gatory fancy-dress, . is . a ritual
performed usually with ip days
of “ going ' up'.”

..Shepherd and Woodward Is

by far the largest of these
curious outfitters and, to prove
it has other specialities, such
as haircuts, (one style only)
and. a guest, photographer on
graduation days.
One of the unwritten univer-

sity statutes concerns the pos-
session of a bicycle which, in
contrast to subfusc, will be used
every day of the year.

My own cycle was a. pre-war
monster. However, it cost only
£5. including two new tyres,
and proved to be incredibly
robust, being much in demand
on the towpath. if you axe un-
fortunate enough to arrive bike-
less, it will be worth asking at
the colleges if any are for sale.
If not, Denton*s,. which operates
a cycle hire, sells off its used
bikes regularly—they are a con-
spicuous yellow. .

1

Penny Farthing, in George
Street, is one of the shops that
will carry out repairs on any
bike. The most cost-effective
methods, however, is to make
friends with a seasoned- mecha-.
nic—a third year student who
can be bought for the . price of
a pint

Oxford's bookshops are a
means of acquiring a general
education.- and the enticing
displays along Broad Street

Oxford by Kathryn Branham

Anyday now, a whole new
generation of freshers will be

starting university life. This week.

How toSpend It visits Oxford and

Cambridge to seek some advice

are complementary to the
hours of concentration ex-

pended upon Henry IPs assizes

or -alum, mining on the East.
Coast before 1550. I doubt that
I was alone in regarding B. H.
JBlackwell’s as a benevolent free
library distinguished" by the
mint condition of its collection,

by light, heat, and con-
veniently well-padded carpet,
and by Saturday afternoon open-
ing. .Unlike the Bodleian, it is

made for browsing.

Broad Street dominates book-
buyers* Oxford.. Apart from
Blackwell’s — each of its four
floors the size of a football pitch— there are . the Paperback
Bookshop and Parkers, both of
which, might serve as sole
university bookshops in other
cities. However, for the real

addict Oxford invented Thorn-

.ton and' Sons. Thornton and
his offspring clearly understood
the psychology of • tbeir

customers, or at least thosfr who.
are comforted merely by being
hemmed In by the objects of

their devotion. The shop itself

is tall and narrow, built around
a spiralling, book-encrusted
staircase, and customers 'perch
dizzily on spindle-like ladders.

The suburbs of book-buyers*
Oxford reach out to Iffley Books
in George. Street and to the
Little Bookshop in the covered
market. Both are invaluable for
non-academic second-hand
books. The Little Bookshop also
has a plentiful supply of leftish

memorabilia.
I have ho idea bow the

humanitarian and vegetarian
clients of the Little Bookshop
cope with the fantastic rows of
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Kathryn Bramham Oxford is not a very inspiring town for elothes
”

dead fowl and game which
decorate the covered market but
there-are more street credibility

points at George’s cafe, r com-
plete with genuine wax table-

cloths. The decor deters the
tourists and the caffi serves one
of the better cups of coffee in

Oxford. Neither will the coffee-

conscious take long to discover
Cardew and Go. squatting in the
corner of the market, grinding
fresh coffee remorselessly.
The covered market is some-

thing akin to Aladdin’s cave.

It has a dense network of fine,
butchers’ shops and fruit stalls,

while many signs claim that the
proprietor is a college pro-
visioner. However, I always
thought it significant that my
eminently practical ** scout

"

bought groceries at the open
market (Wednesdays at
Gloucester .Greeo) and her
meat from Sainsbury's.
One of the nasty surprises

awaiting the fresher is the reali-
sation that there is no longer
an obliging stationery monitor,

There are several solutions.

* First, there is the Student
Union, in Little Clarendon
Street, which is cheap but dif-

ficult to reach as its hours arc
limited. Moreover, as I only
Went near the OUSU to re-

plenish my stack of paper clips
or to buy a new railcard, £

always felt rather fraudulent.
An easier alternative is to

brave the birtbdaycard-brand-
ishing public in W. H. Smith’s
or Ryman’s. The best solution
is to use Wyncbwood’s sia-

Cambridge by Emma Crichtbn-Miller

SMALL and shrinking,' the
student maintenance .grant will
not make you feel rich before
your time. In Cambridge . it

may seem particularly inade-
quate, since the lout economic
climate is as inhospitable to

students as the notorious fen-
land weather. Town rents. and
restaurant prices are soaring in
response to the influx of new
technologists, and the. booming
tourist trade doesn’t help.

On arrival in Cambridge you
will be snowed under with
advice about how to increase,
supplement, and deploy

.
your

grant, including, a cogent book-
let from the .CUSU.

.
This’ may

seem a chilly introduction to
your three-year idyll, but it is

worth getting the business of
bank accounts, covenants, insur-

ance, student cards, and pres-,

cription exemption forms out
of the way now. Find out too

how much rent and heating are
likely to cost: the end of term
bill may seem insubstantial now
but can look grim dose to.

The good news is that youc~
college can usually help with
large grant and accommodation
problems, and occasionally with
temporary cash crises. It is

generally better to owe money,
if owe you must, to your col-

lege rather . than a bank.
On a day-to-day level, find

out about the college, washing
machines and photocopying faci-

lities, as these will cost less

than in town. Ask whether the
college has its. own cycle repair
service. Before you buy an
extra table, bookcase, or lamp,
check that the college cannot
supply one.

Scan college boards for
notices about second-hand books,

bicycles, gowns; crockery and
stereos, about carl ifts to London
or rented cottages in Pembroke-
shire. The Graduate ’ Centre
shso has a lively - notfceboarcL

Near the end of your first year
it Is worth looking here fqr

cheap accommodation if your
college has nothing to offer.

It is essential to have a

bicvcle in Cambridge, one that
is reasonably sturdy, with largp
wVeK good brakes, front and
rear Iiehts. a canadous basket
and a strong lock. The town is

full' of neW bicycle toops, of
which perhaps Ben Hayward. 69
Tnrarpington Street .; Halford’s.
Bridge Street University Cycles
in Victoria Avenue,, and Mike’s
Bikes in Mill Road. have the.
largest stock. /

There is a big market in
second-hand bikes; and it is

worth checking both .toe shoos
and the classified pages of toe
Cambridge Evening New. toe*

Weekly ~News, and toe . Town
Crier. «s. well as newsagents’,
noticeboards. The police bold,
an auction at the beginning of
every term.
A picture or poster ' a

cushion or rug. and some
flowers, make most rooms habit-

able. As for crockery and
kitchen equipment it is best to
wait until you know what facili-

ties Tor cooktop your college
can-provide. A kettle and a few
ceramic mugs are indispensable,

but a complete dining set will,

only haunt’ you with your first

term's tastes.

If yon have access to. rings or
ah oven. Spoils. The Kitchen
-Bejeot- 4faqp-;-Sn. - Sussex- Street -

provide, a reasonable range of
kitchen equipment
Your next immediate expense,

will be books. Academic read-
ing lists vary dramatically in

cod and degrees of unavoid-
ability. If your course centres
around a few essential and
exorbitant text-books, and the
library supply is limited, these
can sometime* he bought from
second and third year students,
or at- the CUSU Bookfair at
Fisher Hall, the firstMondav of
Full Term (October 13 1986).

. You can also try the second-
hand and antiquarian book-
sellers. some of which (David’s,

St Edward’s Passage: Brighton,
Bell A Co. Trinitv Street: Gallo-

way and Porter, Sidney Street:)

also sell new recent academic -

Publications at reduced prices.
The

.
second-hand section of

Browne’s Bookstore in Mill

Road seems to have a strong
tine in kev texts for English.
Foreign Languages. Hi«!tory.

Economics. Psychology. Politics

end Sociology. Galloway and
Porter specialise in new. ahd ;

'second-hand science books.
Pre-eminent - In the market

tioners in the covered market,
which is cheap and practical:

but if you still yearn for files

decorated with floating ele-

phants or baked-bean cans, you
had better wrestle in Smith's.

Each student will get
through several tree’s-worth

of paper, until it all ends in a

weeks frantic scribbling called

“finals ” Every yeaT. not insigni-

ficant numbers of students are

tortured by having to dictate

illegible scripts to typists before
the examiners will handle them.
This little exercise is at the
student’s expense.

. Except for toe wonderful
knitwear at Nothing in the
covered market, Oxford is not
a very inspiring town for

clothes. 1 was sometimes
concerned that we were
all rather too conventional; but

those second-hand clothing

shops that could have trans-

formed me from a regular pret-

a-pnrter sti’dent into a Vogue
lookalike. by means of an an-

tique lace curtain, scooped up
for 5Qp, never seemed easy to-

fall upon.
The acquisition of the ball

gown or black tie tends to re-

semble that of subfuse, perhaps
because Shepherd and Wood-
ward comes into its own again
in hiring out suitable attire.

DJs that are deemed to have
seen toe morning after the

night before once too often

sold to the less discerning. H
ever, designer Oxfam was *:

very much the “in ” thing.

Dressmakers, some of th

students, will make up mate
for as title as £35. Coni
tends to be hearsay but ad'

osements also appear in stud
j

publications, especially in !

summer. Look out for them
the Daily Information sh
which all colleges disp
Anna Belinda has very pre

very frilly, very expenf
gowns, most of which no do
commute to grander balls

London. If you have
audacity, it is worth peep
to glean ideas. More reasona
though still stretching the gz

rather too far, are Cam
(High Street). Rainbow
Spoon (near toe rail*

station) and Designing Wor
(Walton Street).

For some reason, stud

populations attract a fr

number of Am erican-style p
and hamburger restaurants.

Oxford, each of these has ti

hard- at some time to cn
individuality, but the attec
never seem very successful i

after a while, the respec
managements resign themsel

to biandness. The best one

go to if your evening’s c

pany is boring or unples*
is Maxwells, where the decil

and pop video win toe day
there is really nothing foi

except to settle down beh
a wall of hamburgers, sti

relishes and even sticl

puddings.
• Kathryn Bramham, 22, t

an exhibition to Keblc Coih
Oxford, where she got a firs

Historii last year. She now wc
for Morgan Stanley In

national .

Emma Cricliton-Miller

u In Cambridge, the student grant may seem particularly inadequate

Lucia van der Postis on safari.

are Hugh HardInge’s Tuesday
paperback and Thursday hard-
back stalls, where a wide and
rapidly changing range of books
are sold at modest prices.
Thanks also to Hugh’s second-
hand clothes stall on Mondays
and Wednesdays students can
be better dressed and read, for
less money, than they perhaps
appreciate. Among toe shops.
perhap6 David’s, toe Magdalene
Street Bookshop, and Ali9ter &
Garon of King Street and the
market, best balance variety of
stock with prices.

;
Whether you surrender your-

self to your college kitchen or
not, you will have to buy food
at some stage. Eating out
regularly is unfortunately not
an economic or pleasurable
alternative to college food to
Cambridge. .

A ffew pubs, notably toe Free .

Press, Prospect Row. The
Zebra in toe Newmarket Road,
and The Old Spring, Ferry
Path, serve good, reasonably
priced pub meals and good beer.
Most of the winebars and res-

taurants, however, are over-

priced and ovejvambitioas.

The Oasis Restaurant, 24
Green Street and toe Eraina
Taverna, 2 Free School Lane,
where the chips and garlic

obliterate distinctions between
their hundereds of choices, are
reliable in an emergency.

If you banker for something
foreign. Pizza Express serves

the best pizzas, the Gardenia

Restaurant to Rose Crescent
the best Greek sausages, and
the Curry Queen Restaurant or.

toe Kob-I-Noor Tandoori Res-
taurant both in Mill Road, the
best Indian food, to Cambridge.
Perhaps toe best way to spend

between £10 and £15 a head is to
take a train to Ely. walk up the
bill past the cathedral, eat at
The Old Fire Engine House
where simple and delicious
English meals based on local

Mill Road, and Natural Selec-
tion in Regent Street have a
full range of pulses and grains,
xnueslia, herbs, dried fruits,

nuts and oils, as well as milk-
less, gluten, caffeine, rennet,
_and sugar-free_ products.
Fettle's to St Edi

ingredients are accompanied bjy

excellent wines, and then rol

back down the hill again to
catch the last train home.
While the prospect for eating

out is otherwise gloomy, the
market is magnificent. You
should buy all your fresh fruit
and vegetables there, but can
also find fresh herbs, free-

range eggs at unselfconscious
prices, wet fish brought that
morning from toe Norfolk
coast and a wide Tange of

cheese. The WI Thursday stall

can provide seasonal fruits and
vegetables,- huge bunches of
garden flowers, home-made
cakes and jams.
For the rest of your day to

day needs it is best to use your
favourite supermarket. Soins-
bury’s have,- besides their
Sidney Street store, a mega-
emporium in Coldham’s Lane.
For unarguably wholemeal
loves. Arjuha in Mill Road
stocks supplies from • three
bakers, and B. P. Adams have
good Tye bread.
Arjuna. the co-operative on

Iward’s Pas-
sage. Is a tiny vegetarian cafe
where you can sit down to
your fibre.

According to a recent NUS
survey, a sixth of the student
grant goes on drink, tobacco,
and entertainment. For cigar-
ettes. all I can suggest is that
you give them up. The cost of
entertainment can be reduced
by waiting until films reach the
Arts Cinema, or by seizing con-
trol of your college film society.
Both toe Arts Theatre and the
Concert Hall in West Road,
operate a student stand-by
scheme.

Unless you can be both
charming and teetotal, however,
it is inevitable that you are
going to spend quite a lot on
drink. The pubs are numerous
and while Tolly Cobbold and
Greene King dominate, there
are a liberal scattering of enter-
prising free houses.

Clothes come low down, toe
list of grant priorities.

Your' energy should be
directed at keeping warm and
nojt wearing anything that
announces its or your origin.

This becomes increasingly diffi-

cult as toe major stores

—

Benet-
ton, Laura Ashlep. the Next
group Hobbs, Monsoon, French

Connection—open brandies in
Cambridge, raisstog’tbe chances
of recognition.- Hugh's clothes’
stall on Monday and Wednesday
is toe best source for good
quality tweed winter coats and
sports jackets, and for - linen
jackets and cricket flannels in
the summer. There is a yea*
round supply of high quality
second-hand men’s cotton shirts,
a steady sprinkling of dinner
jackets and trousers, and a
variety of women’s silk shins
and dresses.

Elaborate ball gowns fall out
side the grant’s reach, unless
you can sew. But before you
spend a fortune from your long
vac earnings, the woman who
runs Ritzy Bite, 92. Mill Road,
hires out the dresses she also
makes to order, at £20 a time.

The unseen daily erosion of
” sundries ” can make a signi-
ficant difference to your grant
Stationery is cheapest at the
CUSU shop to Round Church
St where you can also buy bike
tights, locks and batteries. Read
newspapers and periodicals in
your college JCR. Leather
shoes can be improved beyond
tbeir original state by toe re-
pair service at Smith’s Foot-
wear in Milton Rd, and if you
can’t afford a good haircut
wait.

• Emma Crichton-Miller, 26,
is doing a PhJ) on Keats at
Clare College, Cambridge, where
she has lived for the past seven
years.

EVERY NOW and then a cook
needs to be lunched and dined
in hotels and restaurants. We
need to taste others’ cooidng.

try new ingredients, be stimu-

lated and inspired by fresh

thinking and glean ideas that

will top up our enthusiasm for

cooking.-
.

..
I must confess, however, that

these days I find a. lot of hotel

and restaurant food too damned
tricksy. The fashion fbr art-

directed food—apparently

designed more to please the eye

than to satisfy toe appetite—is

on the wane. A trend that

seems to be replacing it is a

passion for creating new tastes

—with toe danger of trying to

cram two many experiences into

one dish, overpowering and

stifling the taste buds « toe

chef strives for originality.

Just reading the menu can

give me indigestion and make
me feel .to need of a large

Alka Seltzer. Do people really

want “ venison coated with a

pear mousse, wrapped to'jfitoiog

on a sweet game sauce? -Or

“broiled halibut with crayfish

mould and cinnamon, custard?

(1 quote from toe autumn
menus of a known restaurant.)

Such .dishes .sound: confusing.

The flavours may be "an in-

ventive juxtaposition of tastes

but they seem to cancel each

other out A couple of

restaurant 7 meals along those

lines make me fight shy of

dishes that are in any way
fussy or fancy. - -

I find myself going back, m
a reactionary way, into the

plainest, simplest reaches of

cookery. There is somethin?

fwithin® and satisfying about

pood plain foods.; It ingredients

ere impeccable,- they need very

tittle adornment it seems a

firing shame .to overdress

The sort 'bffllsher I have

Cookery

Simplicity still reigns supreme
begun to cook and eat again

with real pleasure include

potato soup with watercress,

shepherd’s pie, cheese souffle,

grilled herrings, baked eggs
topped with cream, fresh lemon
jelly, bread and butter podding;
and dessert apples simply

peeled, cored, sliced and fried

in butter..

' Dishes like these have been-
debased and forgotten over the.

years. They are worth reviving

now but they must be made
properly. Rice pudding is a
travesty if made with skimmed
milk, brown rice and vanilla

flavouring. Smoked haddock
kedgeree is a nonsense if boil-

in-the-bag tartrazine-dyed - fish

fillets are used.

Kidneys in pyjamas can only

be made with fresh lambs'

kidneys sold, wearing tbeir suet
jackets (or pyjamas). Cook toe

kidneys Just as they are, in a
roasting pan in a moderately
bot oven for about one hour.

The suet will protect , and baste

the meat as it cooks. Discard

the fat after cooking, split the

kidneys open, Core them ’ and
pile them on to a bed of creamy
mashed potato. Lots of peppery
crisp watercress and a tittle..

English mustard are the only

embellishments needed.

Another admirably straight-

forward treat is Jugged Kippers.

This, too. is a dish the non-cook
can cook to perfection first go.

Fine ingredients are required,

but no special culinary skills.

Heat a tall jug by rinsing it out

with boiling water. Stand a pair

of kippers to toe jug, heads
down. Pour on fresh boiling

water to cover the fish, cover the
Jug with a dome of foil and
place by toe side of toe stove.

Leave for about five minutes, or
for seven-eight minutes if the

fish are particularly plump and
juicy, so the kippers become hot
and tender. Drain well and
serve on piping hot plates with

good bread—preferably soda
bread—and plenty of creamy
(ratter.

. .
Buttery Baked Cod is

another supremely simple fish

dish; this one, too, is blessedly
devoid of lingering smells. Cod
has been largely ignored to
recent years as so many

“ exotic " fish have become
more available but it remains
worthwhile with its firm, nutty?

sweet,' flaking flesh. Liberally
butter a baking dish and lay to

.
it fresh cod fillets side by side.

Tuck a bay leaf in between
them, sprinkle well with .salt

and pepper, moisten with a
little milk and dot with more
butter.. (1$ oz butter and 4-5

fl oz milk, is about right for
ljlb fish:) Lay buttery paper
on top and bake at 350® F, gas
mark 4. for about 20 minutes
until -the cod it hot and tender.

Fishy juices exuded during
cooking will mingle with the
melting butter, milk and season-

mgs to make a delicately

flavoured "gravy." This liquor

can be used as the basis for a
sauce if you like, but I think
the cod is delicious just as it is,

I rarely do more than finish the
dish with a scattering of parsley
and hot hard-boiled egg.
chopoed and mixed with a
seasoning of salt and pepper.

‘ Reassuring though it is to
rediscover and cook once again,
these gentle, familiar recipes,
it is an even greater pleasure
to come across new recipes that
are simple—but fresh and
different
The two which follow are just

that One feels at home with
them, yet delighted by a tittle

unexpectedness. They . come
from a book published on
September 25: The Cuisine of
Jacques Maxhnin, edited and
adapted by Caroline Conran
(Severn House Publishers,
£11.95).

I cannot pretend that many
of the recipes in this book
appeal ,to me quite as much as
these two. All of them may be
relatively simple by chefs
standards, but a good number
seem to me to be a little too
grand and too demanding to
fit readily into the home cook’s
repertoire.

But if innovation is the thing,

then these are the sort of
recipes for me.

ROAST CHICKEN WITH
WALNUT BUTTER

.

(serves 4)

It is essential to have a
genuine farm bird for this dish.

(A French cook would look for

one from the Tarn or from
Bresse.)

1 large free-range chicken
weighing 4 lb; J lb butter;
3 oz walnut kernels, skinned;
1 tablespoon strong mustard;
1 teaspoon cognac; 2 tea-
spoons oil: 8. medium
potatoes, peeled and sliced.
Crush toe walnuts and mix

thoroughly with the butter,
mustard, cognac and a little salt

and pepper.
Heat the oven to 459“ F

(230® C), gas mark 8. Use your
fingers or a rounded knife to
separate toe skin of the chicken
from its flesh, taking care not
to tear it Push in the walnut
butter under the skin and
massage the bird so that the
butter is well distributed over
the flesh.

Truss and season toe chicken
and brush it with a little oil.

Place in a tightly oiled roasting
pan with the sliced potatoes
and cook In the hot oven for

approximately 50 minutes. As
toe walnut butter melts it will

permeate first the flesh of the
chicken and then the potatoes,

which will become golden, moist
and flavoured to perfection.
To serve, cut the chicken in

four pieces, removing as many
bones as possible. No sauce
is needed.

ROSEMARY SORBET
(serves 6-8)

121 oz sugar; 1 oz fresh rose-

mary spikes; the juice of 1

lemon; 11 pt water: a few
sprigs of fresh mint
Boil the sugar, rosemary and

lemon juice with the water and
allow to infuse for 15 minutes.
Strain through a cloth or fine

sieve and freeze immediately in

an electric ice-cream maker.
Serve each person with three

scoops of sorbet topped with a
small sprig of mint

Philippa Davenport
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Enid’s era
ENID BAGNOLD: THE
AUTHORIZED BIOGRAPHY
by Anne Sebba. YVV idenfold and
Nicolson, £15.95, 352 pages

DURING the 2930s tile citizens
of Rottingdean, tbe pleasant
windswept little hamlet near
Brighton that has housed* some
celebrated writers and artists,

were often annoyed by the be-

haviour of a distinguished local

family—by its head, Sir Roder-
ick Jones, for example, who in-

sisted that, after the Sunday
morning service, his groom
should await him, holding his

saddled horse, just outside tbe
church-door; while his children
had a string of live ponies, and
his garage contained a fleet of
large cars, including a Buick. a

Dodge and a resplendent Rolls
Royce.

Sir Roderick, chief of
Reuter’s News Agency, was a

powerful public figure, said to

be an autocrat and office

tyrant; and no less magisterial

in her separate field was the

dashing Lady Jones, better-

known as Enid Bagnold. a

successful novelist and play-

wright. whose latest novel,

entitled National Velvet, was
said to deal unkindly with the
well-loved butcher’s wife, and
had thereby aroused such indig-

nation that a gallant retired

admiral, the Jones's next-door
neighbour, had descended on
the village bookshop and
demanded that the proprietor
should immediately remove it

from his window.
Although Enid Bagnold loved

Rottingdean, and had persuaded
her husband to contribute

.generously to its preservation,

ihe was not at heart a country-
woman; for. besides cherisbing
and protecting Sir Roderick and

\ adoring her sons and daughter,
I she lived simultaneously in
Several different worlds—those

af literature, fashion, journa-

lism and the stage—whence she
Irew tbe multitude of friends:

.sometimes rather odd and
foreign-looking, she invited to

her comfortable country-house
nearly every weekend.

Enid Bagnold was above all a

highly individual character, and

certainly deserved a bio-

graphical portrait To say that

she spent much of her life

walking a cleverly poised tight-

rope between contrasted points

of interest might perhaps be an

exaggeration; but there is no

doubt that she had a more

richly- varied career than the

average woman writer.

Although conventional enough

in some respects, she had a

remarkably unconventional

yputh. The product of a pros-

perous upper - middle - class

family, boiore she was 23 she

had invaded Chelsea, met

Sickert and Gaudicr-Rreeska,

and then splashed into popular

journalism under the guidance

of the notorious Frank Harris,

megalomaniac, mythomaniac
and occasional pornographer,

whose mistress she very soon

became. Harris was as disreput-

able a personage—he shocked
even Oscar Wilde and Alfred

Douglas — as the man she

eventually married would be
respectable. But he remained
probably her greatest love; and
from him she learned that

sexual adventure was the pass-

port to adult experience—

a

a theory that, despite a happy
and harmonious marriage, she

somehow never quite discarded.

Her seduction, which took
place in a plush-lined private

room at the pre-war Cafd Royal,

was an event of which she would
afterwards speak simply and
straightforwardly, without the
slightest false shame, but
which her authorised biographer
describes in a piece of- somewhat
ornate prose. Her subsequent
love-affairs were both numerous
and passionate; and among
those she remembered most
tenderly was her liaison with
Antoine Bihcsco, a cosmopolitan
amorist, a great charmer,
cajoler and flatterer of women,
and like Harris, a fount of

sexual wisdom. 1716 Prince was
followed by Count Albrecht
Bernstorff, a huge, big-hearted
German diplomatist. who
secretly detested Hitler, where-
as his English beloved, at that
moment, was a keen supporter
of the Third Reich. She later

Enid Bagnold: a life of the author of The Chalk Garden and National Velvet

felt acute remorse when she
heard that after the failure of
the Bomb Plot, Bernstorff, at

Hitler's command, had been
ignominiously bung.

Since Enid Bagnold was
always a woman of strong
passions and vehement ambi-
tions. and. as a playwright
battled ferociously against
obstinate directors and unruly
actresses, she may have con-
fused vitality with violence—
at Rottingdean she sometimes

organised boxing-matches in

her drawing-room. But she also

had a splendid gift for friend-

ship, her oldest and firmest

friend being Lady Diana Cooper,
herself a professor of that pre-

cious art
This work though a little too

long and overloaded with fre-

quently dull photographs is an
extremely readable and often
revelatory book, that portrays
not only 'the authoress of The
Chalk Garden—surely her best

pday—but the complex social

period through which she lived.

The conclusion Ss sad. As her
health declined, she became
addicted <to drugs; and the habit
gradually overshadowed her last

years. She died at just over 90
In March, 1981. ‘Tve bad a good
life," she decided just before
the end; "... my greatest luck
is to have been bom with a

happy nature."

Peter Quennell

;
COASTING

cby Jonathan Raban.
» Colltns/Harvill.
.'£10.95. 301 pages
1-

On the right tack
COASTING, by Jonathan
Raban’s definition, is what he

' had been doing long before he
allowed the metaphorical to

become actual and. busing hilt-

self a nice solid ketch, set off

to sail round the British Isles.

He identifies the writer as the

observer with his own kind of

'.“sea-distance." mat could be
more tempting than to set but

[

as "a domestic Columbus" and
discover the real Britain:

With all the ardent solemnity
of a 13-year-old. at 39 I saw

' my trip as a test, a reckoninc,

a voyage of territorial con-

quest. a homecoming-
The experiment, undertaken

alone after only two weeks
training at the hands of a
retired naval commander, was
obviously a success for Mr
Raban since he ends the book
with the preparation for
another .voyage — this time
with anonymous feminine com-
panionship. But what does- it

offer the reader?
The book, although not strong

on structure, has several
themes, some more successful
than others. The least success-
ful, to remove it at once, is the
political. The Falklands War
which began and ended during
Mr Raban’s journeying wwd
too much of a temptation for

“A fascinating story . . .

an intriguing tale of greed,

high explosives

and evil deeds.”

Wall Street Journal
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the- journalist, although the
writer should have realised that

arguments for and against an
issue which has been
exhaustively debated over the

last four years mix oddly with
-a book on personal exploration.
TRe same objection applies to
the passages on the Pit Strike
and the demise of dockland —
although this is made rather
more poignant in Hull where
Mr Raban was a student and
taxi-driver 20 years aeo.

Naturally the sailing itself

Is a major part of the book and,

'

although the dangers that we
have grown to expect of lone
yachtsmen are few and bravely
underplayed — the worst
moment is near collision with
Cherbourg-Wcymouth roll-on
roll-off ferry — Mr Raban is

miraculously inventive with
sea and shore descriptions. A
gale produces " miles of stirred

and twisted sea, a mass of

meringues. ” The Devon coast

is "like a crumbled and half-

eaten fruit cake on the edge of

the sea." His view of his trip
is deliberately unromantic,
quoting his mentor's advice,
that “Tbe sea’s a job. It’s like

accountancy — or writing a
book." Navigation, with charts
and ruler, takes far more
time than a wind - blowing -

through-tbe-hair stance at the
steering wheel. Indeed the boat
seems to be on auto-pilot as
often as not.

It is with the pictures of
people that the book really
comes alive. There is Mr Rab8n
senior, main reason for the
watery quest, a retired clergy-

man now living with his wife
in a sleazy district of
Southampton but planning a

camping and bird-watching trip
through Bulgaria, Romania,

Hungary and Czechoslovakia.
There is Paul Theroux,’, demoted
from friend to rival since he
too started a book on tbe
British coastline. "You making
a lot of notes? " “ No," I lied,

“I seem to be too busy with
things tike weather and naviga-
tion to notice anything on land.

What about you? ” " No,” Paul
lied.

Best of all there is an even-
ing spent with a nervous Philip
Larkin in a Lebanese restaurant
in Hull whose culinary delights

he found unconvincing until

identifying their comforting
similarity to Farex.

Settled for the last chapter
in the muddy mooring of
Dengie Marshes, Mr Raban
seems unwilling to recap his
grand theme.-- Coasting, he
admits, merely leads to more
coasting. For the reader who
has the benefit of well-chosen
thickenings of poetry, phito-
sophy, autobiography and
history, it offers more than that
We may not be enlightened but
we are entertained.

Rachel Billington

THE OXFORD BOOK OF
POLITICAL ANECDOTES
edited by Paul Johnson
Oxford, £10.95. 270 pages

F. E. Smith, later Lord
Birkenhead, made one of the
most famous maiden speeches
in Parliamentary history. Later,
an old lady at dinner asked:
“Who is this Effic Smith? She
can't be a modest girl to be
talked about so much." ,

Lord Curzon, a man who
thouqht he was born to be
Prime Minister bnt never made
it once remarked: "This
omnibus business is not what
it is reported to be. I hailed
one at the bottom of Whitehall
and told the man to take me
to Carlton House Terrace. But
the fellow flatly refused."

Lord Rosebery, who did be-
come Prime Minister yet wrote
afterwards that the secret of his
life was that he bad always
detested politics, at least en-
joyed the powers of patronage.
He appointed as Regius Profes-
sor of Modern History at Ox-
ford a nonentity called
Frederick Yorkc Powell, whom
he had known at Christ Church.

In their

cups...
Powell left the letter of invita-
tion unopened for several
weeks, believing it to be an in-
come tax demand.
Edward Cibbon, the historian,

sat in the House of Commons
for eight sessions, but never
spoke. “The great speakers
fill me with despair." he wrote,
“ the bad ones with terror . . .

T have remained silent and not-
withstanding all my efforts
chained down to my place by
some unknown invisible power."

Disraeli told the Master nf
Balliol that he had read Pride
and Prejudice 17 times—almost
as many as a later Prime Minis-
ter, Harold Wilson, saw tbe
Bolshoi's Swan Lake.
Some of those stories — or'

anecdotes—will be well enough
known to reader?; others less

so. There are many more- . Paul
Johnson writes in his introduc-

tion that while anecdotes may
be inaccurate in detail, “more
often than not they convey an
essential fact about a great per-
sonage which more formal
records ignore — a characteris-
tic which struck contempo-
raries so that it became
embedded in stories which they
told among themselves, then
passed on to their children and
grandchildren.” He is right.

They do not have to be funny.
Some of the most striking
choices in this collection are
infinitely sad: Sir Thomas
More’s account of the murder
of the young Princes in the
Tower, for example, or Glad-
stone lamenting that he re-
ceived not a syllable of thanks— not even a “twopenny-half-
penny scrap ’’ — from Queen
Victoria after all his years of
sendee.

One way of using authologies
is to dip into them. It is the
merit of this one that it reads
well from cover to cover. It Is

a selection of stories from
English political history rather
than just anecdotes.

Malcolm Rutherford

Fiction

Mum’s the word
GABRIEL’S LAMENT
by Paul Bailey. Jonathan Cape.

£9:95. 331 pages

HOTEL BELLEVUE
by Thomas Shapcott. Ghatto.&

Windus. £9.95. 228 pages

FOREVER FLOWING
by Vasily Grossman. Translated

from the Russian by Thomas P.

Whitney. CoUins/HarvilL

£10.95. 247 pages •

AUGUSTUS .

by Allan Massie. The Bodley
-

'

Head. £9.95. 338 pages
„

LAPSING
by. Jill Paton Walsh. Weidenfeld

& Nicholson. £9.95. 218 pages

PAUL BAILEY begins his new
novel, Gabriel's Lament, with

this splendid epigraph from
Crabbe: “Joys are like oi): if

thrown upon the tide/Of flowing

life, they mix not nor subside:/

Griefs are like waters on the

rivers thrown,/They -. mix-

entirely, and become its own."

That choice indicates a man
who cares about literature, not

as a medium in which to show
off, but as a medium for self-

expression which
,

is second

nature.
Gabriel’s Lament is Bailey’s

most substantial novel yet and
his best since his first (At the

Jerusalem). It is essentially a

tragi-comedy about a man in

search -of bis lost mother, which
has a , shock-ending entirely

appropriate to the personality

that he has revealed, (it is done
with extreme subtlety.) /in -.his

narration. .
.•:‘'-fv2l- .. .

The man is Gabriel -Harvey
(not, I .fancy; in.

' arbitrary

choice of name) i AH' but a small
section of tbe novel is narrated
by him. The

.
chief character

seems to be Gabriel's fantastic,

foul-mouthed, randy, menda-
cious. eelflstfi and irrepressible

father .Oswald Harvey—as
magnificent a vital rogue as we
have had since the novels of

Joyce Gary^ .

Oswald, in a way, is the chief

character. He. dwarfs his son,

who hates him for having

driven his "mummy" away as

soon as he was changed ~
turned into a - snob — by *

sudden inheritance. So the

surface of the book is all ran
comedy, much of It worthy of

Dickens himself — and most of

it -consisting of Oswald's

superbly energetic running com-
- mentary on life. But under-

lying and in fact underpinning

this commentary is the essen-

tially tragic story of a person-

ality, the soul that feels itself

wrecked by maternal loss.

The destruction of the Hotel

Bellevue in Queensland was a

grave and unforgettable scan-

dal, and those responsible for

It have not been forgiven. The

poet Thomas Shapcott, one- of

Australia’s "leading men-of-

letters, has constructed a skil-

ful and sometimes moving
novel around the event, which

is seen — rather too self-

consciously and factitiously ;

—

as a “rape of innocence." Still,

there is a gallery of interesting

characters^ an. intelligence that

continuously informs the nar-

rative, and a fine sense of irony

and shock" that “ progressive
”

human beings can behave in so

monstrous a way. The book
reads excellently.

Vasily Grossman was a

Jewish Soviet writer who
enjoyed some success under the

Stalinist regime, but ran foul

of it when he.- published a play

which was .singled out by one

of the- giftless toads — “ Party

critics
,l

- — with - which Russi a

'abounds. Last -year Ms long

novel Life
- and Fate was pub-

lished in England— its Impact

was ’somewhat lessened - by
publicity overWlL
Forever -Flowing, which he

completed- about a year before

bis death in 1964, is superior

to Life and Fate
1

-— which has

longeurs -4- but not. as good
. (ironically), as the books with

which Grossman succeeded In

Soviet Russia: - in- particular

Stepan Kolchugifl (1937-40).

which is partly but by no

means altogether spoiled by

conformity- The truth « that

Grossman was worn out by ine

cruel persecution under which

he came. But Forever Flowing

has its considerable merits, and

is very well translated: it is

about a man released into post*

StalinJst Russia after 30 years

in a Siberian labour camp, and,

although the writing is fre-

quently tired (Grossman was

not a writer of good prose), it

partakes of some of the dignity

of its protagonist It is honest

and incidentally informative.

In Augustus the excellent

Allan JMassie has tried to give

us a new I, Claudius. That was

a novel written by an author

who needed to make money

fast and whose choice of sub-

ject fitted almost miraculously

into bis own psychological cir-

cumstances, although he hardly

knew it: a novel written under

high pressure. Despite Massie's

witty mock-scholarly preface,

and his lucid prose, there is

just no pressure behind this

book at all. It is an intelligent

enough attempt to explain

Augustus by means of a first-

person narrative, but it remains

uninspired. However, historical

fiction is difficult to write —
perhaps nothing is quite as

difficult — and certainly all

devotees of it will appreciate

Massie’s effort

..Lapsing Is the painfully

honest tale of a Roman Catholic

girl and " her serious (but

entirely credible) group up at

Oxford -in the 1950s. Possibly

one deeds to have been at

Oxford in the 1950s and be or

have been a Romas Cafholic to

appreciate to the full its truth-

fulness.-: I can oblige in the

first but not the second of

these- requirements, and so can

say. only that I have met people

uncannily like
.
the ones in Jill

Paton Walsh's novel.

Martin Seymour-Sraith

SOME SMALL HARVEST
by 'Glyn Daniel. Thames &
Hudson £12.95 448 pages

GLYN DANIEL has written the
memoirs of a happy man: happy
in his Welsh childhood, his

student days in Wales and Cara*

bridge, his wartime service, in

India, happy in his marriage
and bis many, friendships, in his

long and varied career as .a

Cambridge don, as a dis-

tinguished writer and .editor of

archaeological . books . and
joumals.’as a popular television

personality on the BBC series

Animal, Vegetable. Mineral?
and similar quiz programmes,
as a much-travelled lecturer on
the arcane matters of pre-

history, and not least, as a boa
vivant with a robust and culti-

vated interest in good food and
drink.

Only son of a village school-

master, he was particularly

fortunate in his teachers, first at

the Barry County .School for
Boys in tbe Vale of Glamorgan,
where he first encountered the

megaliths of pre-Roman Britain,

then at University College, Car-

diff. and finally at St John's
College. Cambridge, which be
entered in 1932, where he later

became a Fellow, and which was
to be his academic anchorage
for the next 50 years.

Glyn Daniel’s field trips -to

study the anegalithic monuments
of South Wales, the dolmens
and menhirs of Britanny and
the great prehistoric sites of the
Dordogne . later provided the
material for his authoritative

works on the chamber tombs of
Western Europe
When war broke out. he

thought that experience as a
geographer and archaeologist
might prove useful in aerial

photographic interpretation. So,
fortunately, did -the Air Minis-
try, and when he wrote and
applied for a job, he was
instantly offered a commission
as a pilot -officer. He spent -the

first part of the war on photo-
graphic interpretation work at
Wembley and Medmenham, and
was then asked to go to India, to
set up a -training school and
an air photo-intelligence centre
there. This be duly did, starting
with a staff of five, which by
1945 had swollen to several
hundreds.
But -it is 5t John’s which lies

at tbe heart of -this narrative,

and apart from the more serious

side of his work, i-t has provided -

the arichof with an abundant
fund of High Table gossip, and
anecdote, notably from his

lengthy period -as Steward of the
College. He includes- some of

the menus, be; drew up, and I

especially liked ithe story Of the
“ Frozen, Roota*
There are adso- a number oi

memorable portraits—of Leslie

Illingworth, Nikolaus Pevsner,
Dorothy Garrod,.Paul Johnstone,
Margaret "Mead, Enid StarMe,
and of course, of that dashing
and debonair figure, the late Sir
Mortimer Wheeler.
No archaeologist is immune

from " error, and Glyn Daniel
freely "admits that for a long
time he followed, a false trail

over the origins of Western
European .

megatithic monu-
ments. But then, so did almost
everyone else working, in that

field: it was radiocarbon, dating

that set the record straight On
the other hand, he excoriates

certain practitioners in what he
calls, “ the lush, lunatic fringes

""

of archaeology, and is harsh in
his judgment of those many
French archaeologists who con-

tinue to assert the authenticity
of the parietal paintings at

Rouffignac, north of Les Eyzies.

.These strictures aside, he has

Glyn Daniel:
digging backwards

always had a great love of
France, and in talking of the
house which he and his wire,

Ruth, acquired in the Pas de
Calais more than 20 yea re qgo.

and the countryside around It,

he evokes the same sights and
scents he had known in his boy-
hood in South Wales.
There are one or two small

quibbles to be madel His story

of the English lady traveilin'.:

in France who asked for deux
matelots on her bed is surely
qf hoarier vintage than he sug-

gests; and Boulogne no longer
holds the blue ribbon as
France’s biggest fishing port,

having ceded that title to
Lorient. These are very minor
blemishes, however, on a lively
and eDjoy?hie narrative.

Erik de Maunv

i*
*

Three gruesome murders - ruthless exploitation -

a threat to a Soviet pipeline - and time is running out...

The new thriller from

EDWHRD TOPOL
bestselling author of Red Square

ON SALE NOW£9.95
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SOUTH AFRICA WITHOUT
APARTHEID: DISMANTLING
RACIAL DOMINATION
by Heribert Adam and Kogila

Moodley. University of

California Press. £15-25, 300

pages

a BfCrr>iv:mi nrv

FIFTEEN YEARS ago a

German sociologist called Heri-

bfirt Adam wrote one of the

very few original and enlighten-

ing books that have been pub-

lished about South African
apartheid, under the unseduc-
tive title Modernising Racial

Domination. He argued that

the Afrikaners were a prflfl-

matic oligarchy and that —
contrary to popular assumption
— their great gift was flexi-

bility. The moral, of course,

was that we should expect no

early end to apartheid. -

Today, as the headlines are

filled with talk oE sanction and

revolution, Dr Adam and his

iSnn'h African Indian) wife

How to

end it?
have produced a similarly

.

cautious and profoundly

informed analysis whose sub-

title — ‘‘Dismantling Racial.

Domination” — harks back to

the earlier classic and carries

a similar message.

The Adams clearly do not
give a fig for the fashions of
the day. “Moral indignation must
be balanced with political prag-
matism [they warn]. Instead
of falling into the common
error of romanticising the
forces of emancipation and
overestimating their powers, we
analyse their weaknesses, cleav-

ages and strategic mistakes.

Although this attempt leaves us
open to the charge of giving

comfort to the oppressor' and
belittling the heroic efforts of

the victims, we feel .that a
thorough understanding of the
constraints on resistance ultim-

ately serves liberation goals

better than self-deceptions can
>i

And then: ‘Terhaps, we argue,

liberation most be reconceived

as a far less spectacular affair

than both its proponents and its

detractors would like to admit."

There is, surely, , a particular

value in a book like this at a
time when there is so much
wild and ignorant speculation

about the imminence of the

overthrow of white rule in

South Africa. The Adams's-
very caution—the insistence of
two experts, that there, is still

reason to hope for a peaceful

compromise in the -Republic

—

means that they .should be
read bv everyone who is to-

day following the South Afri-

can crisis in detail. •

T). F. Jones
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_ RAINCOATS: AND- tourists -ara

a hazardous combination, parti-

cularly in the country as- wet as
Belgium. Steaming viators'

crushed into' the cramped Vijd
Chapel in St Bavo's Cathedral
in Ghent made more

. than
conservators weep _as condensa-
tion regularly.’- tricked

’

' down
Hubert and Jan Van Eyck?s 15th,

century masterpiece, “ The
Adoration of the Mystic Lamb.1’

Problems o£ humidity,^vulner-
ability . to

.
Are, theft and

vandalism -and the . constant
opening and dosing or

. the
polyptych's side panels finally

forced the Belgian authorities—
amid heated public controversy
—to a decision about the future
of one -of Europe’s most famous
shrines. ' This month the
"Mystic Lamb” war . officially

presented in its new setting.
In an operation financed by
American Express, the 20-panel
polyptych .was removed from-its
chapel and re-erected in the
larger baptistry, in an ingenious^
installation which must make
it toe most securely guarded
and carefully preserved work of
art in the world.

In so doing the Church broke
faith, with the doqpr's will. Joos
Vijd donated the “Mystic Lamb"
in 1432, as an altarpiece for the
chapel named after him; Its

position was chosen by artist
and- donor.-

.
One of its painted

jewels even shows the reflec-
tion of the chapel windows. As
the polyptych could not be
adequately protected where it

was, the Church authorities
faced an invidious dilemma. To
refuse a move would be an
implicit acceptance of responsi-
bility for the’ work’s safety. The
prudent decision bodes ill for
the diminishing number -of
important works of art at-
present enjoyed In their
original settings.

Effective—if less concenient
—security for works by the Van
7ycks is not without precedent.
The I7th century collector
Peter Stevens records that when
he -went to examine Jan’s
“Portrait of his Wife" he
found that it was kept in a
strongbox in a side chapel

.

“dosed with five padlocks, and
as each -Deacon has but one of
the keys, ' must needs that I
bring them together in order
that I may see it” ..

Later methods proved less
successful, in the 18th and'
19th centuries various panels
from the w Mystic Lamb " were
removed and even sold, and in
1935 a further panel was
stolen. Split into two. only half
has been recovered fit is
temporarily replaced by a
modern, copy).

Ten years later the polyptych
was among the art treasures
rescued from bunkers and salt

mines in Austria, and returned
under toe Treaty of Versailles.

It is remarkable that toe
“Mystic Lamb" has survived
virtually intact and in excep-
tional’ condition. Jan Van Eyck
finished the painting-six -years
after his elder brother’s death;
and the contribution of -each

has baffled scholars. ‘ Some
answers, at least, may' be foiind
in - the 2.300 Infra-red. photo-

graphs taken while the- polyp-
tych was dismantled. =

While it will never again be
seen in the light by which and
for which.it was. painted, toe
polyptych continues to breathe
the air of toe cathedral. Its

shrine is not totally dependent
on electrical devices tor either
climate or security. Such atten-
tion to detail- is impressive.
Nevertheless, the

.
idea of look-

ing at s work of art artificially

lit behind Intrusive glass is

distasteful, especially when,
inside a strongroom. . it is

isolated In a vast incubator
whose 3.4 cm thick sides are
bulletproof, fireproof, smoke-
proof and waterproof. .

The simple cubic shrine pre-
senting the. polyptych in the
round issurpurismely unob>TTT-
sive when viewed close to. For
this the designers must .be

congratulated, and for maintain-
ing the view of the bantitfry
vaulting from toe cathedral
nave.

Susan Moore

Arts flourish in the

garden of England
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Detail from one of the 20 panels in tne Van Eycks*
Mystic Lamb,’ now restored anl heavily guarded
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Phillip Jotl as Wotan and Penelope Walker as Fricker in the Welsh National
Opera’s Rhinegold~ dressed In 19th-century European costume

THE WELSH National Opera's
Ring, assembled and presented
opera by opera in Cardiff be-
tween 1983 and 1985, comes to-

gether as a whole tills season for
toe first time. As it happened,
Thursday's Rhinegold at Covent
Garden was also a triple pre-

< miere: not merely the London
debut of toe WNO’s Ring, and
toe company's own debut at
Covent Garden, but also toe
first occasion on which a British
regional opera company had
ever appeared at the Royal
Opera House.
After toe premiere of the

Welsh Rhinegold three years
ago in Cardiff, Max Loppert re-

ported on this page that under
Richard Armstrong's baton the
score doggedly refused to come
to life. The performance has
doubtless i mpvoved in some
.measure, notably, I sliould im-
agine, in matters generally of
pacing and impetus. It is brisker

now that it was said to have
been, and at climaxes from time
to time even gives rise to a
fair semblance of enthusiasm

—

but the overall effect is still ex-

ceptionally tame.
Tame, and dull: it is difficult

to imagine toe opening pages
of Rhinegold projected with so

small a sense of mystery and
enchantment—-but without ever
actually departing from the

notes of Wagner's score, Mr
Armstrong managed to make
that magical E-flat haze sound
like winter dawn in North Lon-
don. The Nibelung motif too,

was delivered with the rhythmic
urgency of a breezy rustic bal-

lad, without a trace of sinister

snap.
The production of GOran JSr-

yefelt and thede signs of Carl
Friedrich Oberle, go instinc-

tively hand-in-hand, for both are
prosaic, static, inept and fea-

tureless. Jugendstihl railway
arches predominate both above
and below ground tone imag-
ines the inside of Valhalla look-

ing something like toe Gard du
Nord—shedding new light, per-
haps, on Frick’s hesitation be-

fore crossing the bridge in the
final scene-); toe Gods wear
beige suits and spats, while toe
giants sport khaki Castro
fatigues and designer ski-hats.

;

The English translation; not
always - dearly audible, is

Andrew Porter’s. Penelope
Walker’s Fricks and the Freia
of Anne Wtlliams-King. John
Harris’s Mime, and Graham
Clark’s funny, fickle Loge were
the only voices of note—or per-

haps, more precisely, the only
singers who found substantial,

musical character

Dominic Gill

THE CITY of Canterbury has
a sort of well-packaged, com-
mercial Englishness, like Grab-
tree and Evelyn soap. It has.

a

glorious cathedral, a university

bore in toe Swinging Sixties,

half-timbered houses with
cascading window boxes and a
river meandering between care-

fully tended banks of flowers.

One of the largest conservation
schemes in the country protects
some 2.700 of' its buildings.
Prosperous, compactly charm-
ing. attracting 1.5m visitors a
.year, Canterbury is toe likeliest

of locations for a festival of the
arts.

The third festival duly opens
tomorrow with three weeks of
events planned round the theme
of. France. The programme
includes concerts by the
Orchestra National de Lille and
the youthful Conservatoire de
Reims . (Canterbury's twin
town), productions of Moliere’s
The Miser and Corneille's The
Cid, dance from Ballet Rambert,
cabaret with Helene Delavault
and mime from the Theatre du
Mouvemcnt. There are exhibi-
tions and recitals with a strong
Gallic flavour, light relief from
Fascinating Adda, Nigel Ken-
nedy and Humphrey Lytleton,

and a fringe which promises
mediaeval French troubadours,
women sculptors and Messiaen
AH worthy stuff: high quality,

nothing avant garde, but noth-
ing tacky, either. K the Canter-
bury Festival has a patron saint,

it's probably St Michael. But,
as Peter Williams, chairman of
the Canterbury Theatre and
Festival Trust, explains; “what
has happened here is an extra-

ordinary rescue job.”

Six years ago, there was a
real danger that Canterbury,
far from having an arts festival,

wouldn’t even have a theatre.
The old- Marlowe was demo-
lished to make way for a profit-

able council redevelopment
scheme. The theatre might
have disappeared altogether,
“ and that." says Mr Williams,
“seemed to me a cause worth
fighting for.”

Under articulate local pres-
sure spearheaded by the Can-
terbury Theatre Trust the city

council put over £2m into toe

'

conversion of an old cinema,
with the trust adding a further
sum for improved front-of-house
amenities. 'Hie result was a
well-appointed modem theatre,
seating 1.000 — and a spur to
local enthusiasts to revive toe

tradition of an arts festival in

a city with a rich cultural heri-

tage.

In its first two years the fes-

tival was not conspicuously suc-

cessful. Run by interested local

residents but without profes-

sional expertise, there were
financial disappointments, soma
Internal wrangling and a dis-

tinct lack of local awareness
.that there was a festival going
on in the city at ail.

“Too tasteful by half.” was
the verdict of Clarie Middleton,
Festival Administrator. She is

one of three professional staff

appointed this year who, in con-
junction with marketing consul-
tants Roberts Laurence, are
changing the gentleman-
amateur basis of the festival’s

organisation, galvanising local

interest, and setting the festi-

val on course to become not
just a significant regional event,
but one with aspirations to
nations t and international im-
portance.

But it's early days. For the
present Ms Middleton is seek-
ing to maintain and extend the
festival’s multi-media scope and
to attract wider audiences. “ Tm
anxious to see a more populist
Input,” she says, but emphasises
that this must not be at the cost
of excellence. “ We want to
encourage and give platforms
to people who have something
to say, whether it be dance,
mime, theatre or music,” agrees
Peter Williams. “ but you don’t
have to damage your quality
control to interest and fascinate
people."

However, any hint of cultural
evangelism is firmly garbed in
the pinstripes of respectable
accountancy. So far this year
the festival is financially on
course, with commercial spon-
sorship and grants from public
bodies — both vital to the fes-
tival's survival — amounting to
£70.000. from a total projected
turnover of £146,000. But “ if

this support is to continue and
increase,” says Ms Middleton,
“there have to be tangible
benefits.”

The tuning of toe festival,

extending toe tourist season
well into the. autumn, is no acci-
dent; neither are measures to
heighten local consciousness of
the festival's activities, Spon-
sors are impressed by packed
houses, and with an estimated
75 per cent of audiences drawn
from a 20-mile radius; the

higher the local- profile, tl

more bottoms on scats. 1

Middleton recognises that l
innate caution of sponsors ai

the constraints of the box ofii

can impose a certain consen
tism on programming, and Pet
Williams makes no apology f
the commercial attitude of t

Trust ‘‘Too often the arts l

lieve that they function in

privileged field. I believe t

festival is a partnership betwc
the arts and commerce. Then
something in it for both
them.”

For Chris Gay. chief cxecuti’

of Canterbury city Council. :

turns to the local community a

of prime importance. The coi -

cil is supporting this yea
festival to the tune of £10,0<

in addition to the £750,000 spe

,

annually on funding the n>i

Marlowe Tbeatre. Mr Gay has
;

intention of allowing the fo !

val to become a drain in t

arts- Whatever one's priv? •

sympathies, he emphasises, o
does not gamble with ra
pavers’ money.

Canterbury may be riding t

crest of a tourist boom, but E.

Kent as a region strongly rcsi

typecasting as part of the “pr
perous South East.” The ai

has some uncomfortably hi
unemployment, especially in

coastal towns, and the mt
mention of the Channel Turn
project, for instance, mal
many a resident foam at 1

mouth. An effectively din
link between London and 1

continent could, they fear. 1

pass East Kent altogether

• All the more reason, say 1

proponents of the festival,

reinforce Canterbury's status

a regional, historical and c
tural centre, with a first cl.

arts showcase. Canterbury i?

European city, with an int

national focus, asserts Pe
Williams. “We have all l

assets — history, position,

strong cultural tradition. W
the Marlowe and the cathedi
we have toe structures. If .

can’t have a major arts festiv

who can? “

Christopher Fettes, directi

toe Birmingham Repertt
Company’s production of 7
Miser, puts it more succinct
“ What’s Salzburg got tl

Canterbury hasn’t?” he asle

apart from a few years’ he
start?

Marilyn Bentli
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the theme dealt with the ethics programmes
.
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: BvlLn^Octo^Ttoere^T^v combination, which oniy musit Cologne one Wouldn’t forget
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through toe customs; or’ wait
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, Zoltaa (Ronald Pickup)'; 'SdStotT — other-worldly as it is m say mg, but eyentiaUy latmt
Is dying ot a stomach cancer nnrShRinff ad- mw , i

Solomon’s great recorded per- only m so far as we know what

disc^^kx^or publicity-—as a The last sonata in particular, fo^mance: but it has, in quite came later. Gilels, however, pro-

duodenal ulcer has lately com- °P
.
111

?
^ a S1?*1 I°as t0 ^ another fashion, irresistible jects them with the same force,
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d Wf? “« sub- scrupulous

all of which has passed official n(lwJo wrtSS'dmm The
1x10118 account of it which I sides with marvellous delicacy attention to detail, that he gives

I

scrutiny (Hungar/hS? no auto- diY^tor^emaSbly couriers
S
,Siy “? resignation into the ulti- to mature Beethoven; andtoere
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passage of some 40 pages argu- company and begins to rehearse ©ne^d^Stor ^ mt^veme“t Gilel s ^ ^€10P “d 'rar-

ing tliat “at all times” the theplay according to the de- GUeds’sredtetf SSof op*U? “ m?re odtspoken ex- prising: In the F minw sonata
.f a-f+o-r r*. uTIT uueis s ra<uau cnuige oi man- • nnccimlT. Tfinrp arresting in its esneciallv of later works in the

THE ROYAL Opera House,
Covent Garden, yesterday un-
veiled a £95m redevelopment
scheme which will both trans-

form the opera house, and the
surrounding area. The House
was last modernised in 1902 and
is now woefully dated back-
stage.

Under tbe plans, designed by
Jeremy Dixon and William
Jack of the Jeremy Dixon archi-

tectural practice, the stage will

be enlarged with the addition
of new side and rear stages.

The fly tower will be rebuilt,

modem stage machinery instal-

led, and sightlines improved.
Tbe auditorium, crush bar and
main Bow Street entrance re-

main largely unchanged.
The audience will, however,

benefit from tbe installation of
air conditioning, the refurbish-
ment of toe seating, and tbe
creation of a second entrance
from Market Square. This will
lead to a new foyer system
around a double spiral stair-

case linking all levels of the
theatre; at tbe moment the
spectators in toe cheaper seats
in toe amphitheatre are sepa-

rated from tbe rest of the audi-
ence.
There will be new orchestral

rehearsal rooms; a double bal-
let studio; and other improve-
ments for opera house staff. And
the whole enterprise should be
achieved — by 1993 — without
a penny of tax payers' cash. The
idea is that toe surrounding
commercial redevelopment,
mainly of shops, should finance
the new opera house.

Fortunately the opera house
owns numerous adjacent pro-
perties which will be improved
through the imaginative crea-
tion of shopping arcades. To a
great extent the theatrical per-
formances Inside the opera
house will spill out into street
theatre in the surrounding
area.

The cost of improving the
actual opera bouse win be £55m.
and toe commercial develop-
ment is priced at £40m. It is

estimated that the revenue from
the shops and offices will con-
tribute £75m to the scheme,
leaving a shortfall of £20m.
But rentals are based on 1986
levels, and building costs have

been estimated to provide i

inflation, so the cautious cc
ings should very much rede
the deficit

The Government will give t

go-ahead to the plan only if

ips confident that it will be st

financed. Covent Garden J
good commercial contacts, a
it believes that there will
enough rich benefactors, p
haps among the business
terests taking up retail a
office space, to ensure the si

cess of the enterprise. Tht
could even be an issue of <

ben tures. A public appeal
mains a final solution.

Work is scheduled to start
1988 and the Royal Opt
House will be closed for t
years from July 1991. It is ci

rently looking for a tempora
let, with toe Theatre Roy
Drury Lane, its first choi<
When it returns to its old hon
it believes it will, at last,

occupying an opera house.

t

equal, if not the better, of a

in the world.
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Visit our latest exhibition of 18th and 19th century paintings,

on our stand at-The Park Lane •

HotelAntiques Fair, Piccadilly,
October 1st-to 6th.

Catalogue and details

available on request.

Call Marlow (06284) 6565/6.
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les&coDtentious playwright, t»l counterpoinL sonata op 14 is a beautiful essay MM
uie fascination of toe play -mat ^
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onti_ -rnressive rnbato (there zr -w*"**"*"* zr nan amoiance. uueis-s recoaea
the ultimate solution is less distinct Walter Acosta, ’£ eood reacon to. believe in any

of century after toe Beehoven cycle may lack the

interesting:{han the problem. director, has cast such pjayers
- ^ ajmphony and the first

fo,al sonata as its crown, but

BoreiTwiSse own disputes « Yvonne Brycelan^ toys three vmlin sonatas, and just be-
lt is still a noble memorial.-
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kept the argument at a keen muc^ t0 admire In the subtle- The prestissimo of opJ09 is single motive in the opening

intellectual pitch. It is an argu- ties of bis direction. . beautifully shaped and meticu- . movement is a gripping tour de
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express. The
Patrick Raynor.
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A TREMOR of excitement A
shudder of regret. Those were
the predictable reactions to
last weekend’s news that Pat
Eddery, who is heading for his
fifth English jockeys' title, is to
supplant stable jockey Greville
Starkey as the rider of Prince
Khalid Abdulla’s magnificent
champion, Dancing Brave, in
the Prix de i’Arc de Triomphe—Eurooe’s greatest race—in

Paris on Sunday week; and in

the Breeders' Cup, at Santa
Anita, on November 1.

Thu story was low on volts,

mainly because Eddery is now
achieving such a pilch of per*

fection that eventually he may
rival— or even eclipse— the
great Lester Piggott as a rider

of winners and a maker of
champions. As a result, the

news that Eddery would ride

Dancing Brave at Longchamp
produced few headlines from
the “Jocked Off*’ drawer; while
Starkey himself, responding
with fatalistic dignity, said that
he had “no real comment” but
would miss riding Dancing
Brave in Paris. “ For me,” said

Starkey, “ he is the winner, and
certainly a great horse.”

(Eddery has gone further, hail-

ing Dancing Brave as “ the

best I’ve ridden”).

Meantime, in the ravishing
depths of West Sussex, at Guy
Harwood's training stable high
on tbe Downs above Pul-
barough, the “ great horse

"

himself looked singularly at
ease when I visited him this

week. For a racehorse that
some experts are now tenta-

Michaei Thompson-Noel visits a fast but friendly racing legend

Dancing
lively rating in the most select

category of all—a group that

would include Sea Bird n,
Nijinsky. Mill Reef. Brigadier
Gerard and Shergar—Dancing
Brave is as remarkable for his

temperament as for bis talent.

As I approached his box in

the company of his trainer,

Dancing Brave swung his head
sideways and regarded us
shyly. Whereas some race-

horses are skitterish, or
devious, or mad and homicidal—or merely what Timeform
calls arrant rogues and
thorough jades, “so tempera-
mentally unsatisfactory as to be
not worth a rating”—a few of
them are saints. Mill Reef, one
of the best of all the Arc
winners, was a ** Christian."
according to his jockey; but
even Mill Reef was a bit of a
harlequin when set against
Dancing Brave, a champion
with a placidity and disposition

that are astonishing to anyone
even remotely -familiar with
the surging athleticism and
mental toughness required of
a top-class racehorse. As I
stood by his box. he Inclined
his bead gently and chewed my
left knuckle with the delicacy
of a grasshopper.

“He was a late May foal.”

says Harwood, “ so his progres-

sion was gradual. He soon
showed us some ability, but he’s

not a horse that explodes at

home. He's very easy-going.

He’s never put a foot wrong or

declined to do anything he was
asked to. The difference

between a good horse and a
great champion is one that can

beat the best at any distance
from a mile to a mile-and-a-half,

and that's what he's done.”

Dancing Brave is 16 bands
tall; his best weight is 1.060 lbs.

“For a son of Lyphard,” says

bis trainer, “he stands over
quite a distance of ground: he’s
* scopey He is also zoomingly
fast, having won seven of eight
starts including the 2,000
Guineas at Newmarket, over a
mile, beating Green Desert by
three lengths; the Eclipse

Stakes at Sandown (11 miles),

from Triptych; and the King
George VI and Queen Elizabeth
Diamond Stakes at Ascot (1}
miles), Britain's top weight-for-

age race, which he won by three-

quarters-of-a-iength from the
Aga Khan’s ShardarL - -

Dancing Brave’s prizemoney
total to date is £520,850—he cost

a tiny fraction of that as a year-

ling at Fasig-Tipton—which in-

cludes £90,483 for finishing

second, beaten half-a-length, to

Shabrastani (also owned by the
Aga) in the Epsom Derby when
ridden, with no apparent bril-

liance, by Starkey.

At Ascot, when Dancing
Brave gained revenge and
drubbed Shabrastani, Starkey
was injured and -Eddery was on
board. It is this that gives the
Eddery-Starkey switch for next
Sunday's race such piquancy
for there is definitely a chance
that Starkey, jocked off Dancing
Brave, will ride Shabrastani in
the Arc, or maybe Shaxdari.
Such are the musical saddles at
racing’s highest level.

.

. Harwood, whose own prize-

money haul this season is

approaching £900,000 — which
puts him second in tbe trainers'
table, behind Michael Stodte —
says Dancing Brave

.
will: un-

questionably go down as an un-
lucky Derby loser. But he
stresses that Starkey was pre-

sented with horrendous difficul-

ties. “The Epsom Derby is

one of the world’s hardest races
when not run at a true pace,"
says Harwood. “That was the
problem. First Dancing Brave
was knocked over by Bold

Arrangement Then, the field

concertinaed badly."

•Since Epsom, Dancing Brave
has floored all rivals and stands

a good-to-escellent chance of

lifting the Arc. He bad a tune-

up race at Goodwood on Sep-

tember 12, which he won with
shattering ease, and tomorrow
has a final serious gallop over

six brisk furlongs.

Of Longchamp, Harwood says;
“We wouldn’t want it wet
There’s no point in' running

him to he beaten.” For this

reason, London’s - bookmakers
are hugging their moneyboxes
close to their natty chests and
are quoting the French cham-
pion, Bering,' as 2-1 favourite,

with Dancing Brave at '5-2 and
Shardari and Shabrastani at

6-1 each. -

Win or lose, Harwood can
look forward to training a suc-

cession of Dancing Brave’s off-

spring, for tbe horse has been
syndicated to stand at sthd at

Newmarket Shares were sold at

£350,000 apiece, which- values

Dancing Brave at a total of
£i4m.
As it happens, the three-

yearold chapter of Dancing
Brave's career coincides with a

sharp turn-down in the blood-

stock market which is expected

to :have an impact- at New-
market next week when Titter-

sails stages its Highflyer

yearling sale. In Kentucky, at

the Keeneland Selected -year-

ling sale two months ago, prices

took a dive, die sales aggregate

falling from $137Jm to.$10!.2m

and the average per yearling

from $537,129 to $411,755. /
As

one salesperson said: “People

were hesitant to spend -big dol-

lars as carefreety as m the

past"

On the otherhand, the Mak-
toum brothers cf' Dubaf were
still heroic spenders,

1

either

buying or being partners in the
purchase of 57 yearlings for a
sum of $40.3m, ' including a
saJes-topping $3.6m for a bay
son of Northern Dancer. As
usual, the Maktoums’ pre-

ference for Northern Dancer
blood knew no bounds, their

purchases including another
colt by that sire plus yearlings

by Nijinsky, Danzig. Nureyev,
Lyphard, Storm Bird. Shareef
Dancer, Northern Baby, Top-
sider and Tbe Minstrel — all

of which are sons of Northern
Dancer — and Caerleon, a
grandson of the great Canadian
sire.

This week, in the autumnal

Guy Harwood, trainer of Dancing Brave

quiet of Guy Harwood’s yard,

the newest star of the Dancer
family was at peace with the

world. There were signs every-

where saying “No Smoking"
and “Warning: These premises
are protected by Group 4

Security,” and “ Don't Feed the

Horses.” Although it was 3 pm.
mist hung in the hollows of

the Downs. Everything was
quiet; everything was still. As
I drove away. Dancing Brave
was listening to the birdsong.

Rc
he IN THESE depressing sporting
retimes there is an inevitable
*h yearning for an inspirational
wt figure who might create a new

.
an British golden age by tapping

f ’d the resources o[ our relatively
gj.'h wealthy, sports-minded, raulti-

*e racial society. One's first impres-

ts sion of Dick Tracy, the Minister
I ris for Sport, is that he is not such
I
fr a man — but then he does not

J;° aspire to be.
TfO
he In the modern Conservative

jno mould he is a sound “Thatcher-

,
crat a good pro almost to the

i

-"” point of being dispassionate;

.—a communicator who spent 12

! years as a front man in BBC
i ^ current affairs. It is no surprise
t that, for Tracy, the task of
‘Cf change and improvement is for
-:
£1 sports authorities, coaches and

1— competitors, not for the Govern-
O meat.

Even if he had a vocation to

a?
be ihe saviour of British sport,

he would be handicapped by his
* responsibilities as a Minister of

* State at the. Department of the
tj Environment, where planning

oj
matters take up SO per cent of

Nicholas Keith profiles a minister with a mission

The politician who mixes with sport
his time, leaving only -20 per
cent for sport. However, he
would like to see three achieve-

ments in British sport: the curb-
ing of football hooliganism; the
opening up of underused sports

facilities in schools: and the
modernisation of sports medi-
cine.

The control of hooliganism
and spectator violence is one
area where Tracy accepts state

responsibility. In the past this

hot potato has been handed
back and forth between the foot-

ball authorities and the Home
Office- But the minister is firm:

“At the end of the day it is a
public order issue. It has to be
dealt with through the police

and the courts. The penalties

do exist and the Home Secre-
tary has recently put out a
note to magistrates making
them aware of their powers.”

“ There is a marketing job to
be done on football.” he says.
“ We have to make it respect-
able In the community again.”
Although there have been

extensive improvements to
sports facilities both in quan-
tity and quality in the last 10
years, they are often beyond
the reach and the pocket of the
great mass of potential partici-

pants. The minister would like

to make use of school, college
and even public company facili-

ties which lie idle foe long
periods, for he sees this dual
use policy as the key to pro-

viding sport for alL He is seek-

ing the cooperation of the
unions and local authorities.

The breakdown of organised
sport in state schools, which
bas been accelerated by the
teachers* dispute, is widely held
to be the main cause of
Britain’s decline in team
sports such as cricket and
rugby. Some clubs already fill

the gap at junior level, but
Tracy feels that their task
would be easier with dual use,

which would be administered
by local authorities and involve
“ reasonable ” charges.

He says he expects competi-
tors to play their part in the
regeneration of team sports,
because of their influence on

tbe young. ** Top sportsmen's
behaviour on and. off the field

must be impeccable- In terras

of discipline,, drugs and general
behaviour, they have to set an.

example. I totally condemn
violent behaviour by any
player.". He' .pooh-poohs sug-

gestions that sports stars suffer

from undue pressure from the
media, believing that they are
no worse off than those in show
business or even politics, and
that they have made themselves
vulnerable by "writing” news-
paper columns to augment their

income.
A firm believer in sponsorship

(“one of the.greet advances in

the last few years,”) Tracy is not
to be drawn on the probity of

allOwiusr-backing for sport from
the tobacco companies. He feels

that they have “made a contri-

bution,” and that their share of

about £10m out of a total spon-
sorship fund of £130m is not un-
reasonable. He hopes that more
companies will come forward,
not just to sponsor events but
to help, fund sports medicine

—

tbe use - of modem scientific

methods in the treatment of

sports injuries and in the physi-
cal and mental preparation of
competitors. Both are areas
where Britain lags far behind
the western and eastern sporting
worlds. •

Although he rowed and played
rugby for his school in Stratford-

on-Avori. atthe qge of 43 Tracey

restricts his activities to non-
competitive riding and boating.

And, despite the demands of a

wife and fouryoung children, he
has spent his weekends talking

to people in as many different

sports as possible during the 12
months since he took over from
Neil Macfarlane.

He defends political interfer-

ence because “politics and sport
are both part of life.” In his
view Mrs Thatcher’s attempt to

get athletes to stay away from
the 1980 Moscow Olympics dif-

fered from this year’s Common-
wealth Games boycott jn that
British competitors were ulti-

mately free to make their own
choice:

Although he puts the onus
for change on governing bodies,
he accepts the charge that some
are ont of touch and “need a
more professional administra-
tion.”- Better management in
sports such as athletics and row-
ing have produced good British
results which show the way to
others. .He -is also determined
to seek the services of. active
sports players and those re-

cently retired. It was on his

initiative that Sebastian Coe
was appointed to the Sports
Council. “ He is articulate, a
communicator, and has inner
city experience in Haringey. A
key role for the Sports Council
is in lifting inner city stress.”

After a 90-minute Jdckabout
it may seem unjust to file a
negative scout’s report about
the Minister for Sport's poten-
tial. Yet he does have inordi-

nate faith in committees, semi-
nars and administrators who
have been found wanting in the
past In soccer parlance he may
be merely a journeyman mid-
fielder who lacks the vision to
bridge the gap between club and
international level.

However, he may prove to be
the unobtrusive and tireless

link man that every team needs.
If he realises any of his laud-
able aims in the use of public
facilities, crowd control, and
sports medicine, he will have
provided for British sport pne
or more scoring opportunities
of which a Glenn Hoddle would
be proud.
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r Prize* qf£10 eachfor thefirstfive correct solution* opened. Solutions,

F to be received by next Thursday, marked Cntssvsord on the envelope, to
. The Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4SY. Solution
” next Saturday.

<r

>.’*

ACROSS
1, 18 I wish I could fly like a

pigeon! (1A35XL4)
11 Philanthropist’s motto when

no-one's scored? (4,3)

12 Plate shows bit of bloom (5)

13 Display of wit, not serious, in
between time (8)

15 Cantatrice and what’s pro-
duced, a note accented (10)

16 Flying architect (4)

18 Ecclesiastical poet (4
20 It’s played at break daring

school days—ate so audibly
afterwards (10)

22 Fashionable price Indicator
for oil coming back, which la

not a relief (8)

24 Fish for giant or dwarf (5)

28 White queen? Ain’t it a funny
name? (7)

27 Possibly one ounce to one
century in the last seventy
million years? (7)

28 Essential point: “get your
retaliation in first” is

Included (12)

DOWN
2 Apartment number for press

(7)

3 Lost and sore, maybe, not

belonging anywhere? (8)

4 Notice: Male journalist

wanted (4)

5 Benevolent person at
wishing well? (4-8)

8 New book (5)

7 Arrange at different times to

show evidence of intoxica-

tion (7)

8 Go round railway junction

for (quarterly?) NEWS (7.8)

0 Fit in hole forcoin in highest

string (4,4£)

24 Trademark, as it were, for

roughage at obscure period

<5£)

17

They are felt by some, not I

(8)

10 Miners’ strike or circuit

breaker? (3,4)

21 A lot of animals, a lot of
mouths: reduce size of sub-
ject (4^>

23 Information: that’s the
spirit! (5)

25 Unauthorised opening tor
sloth (4)

Solution to Pnsde No. 843$

SOLUTION AND MANNERS OF
PUZZLE NO. 8488
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Dr R. Allan, Lanark, Scotland;

Mrs J. Eynon, Hove, Sussex; Mrs
M. G. Clough, King’s Lynn, Nor-
folk; Mr P. Davis. London, NW7;
Mr K. Bartley, Leatherhead,
Surrey.

SATURDAY RADIO AND TELEVISION

BBC 1

t Indicates programme in
black arid white

.

SJD am The Family- nass. S-35 The
Muppett Babies. 9.00 Saturday Super-
store. 12.15 pm Grandstand including

1.00

News; Volleyball: Golt (The Dun-
hill Cup eemi-tinals): Racing (ram
Ascot: Football Focus and Final Score
with Sob Wilson at 4.40. 5.00 Nowj.

5.15

Regional Programmes. 5.20 Roland
Rat—The Series. 5.45 Doctor Who.

6.10

The Noel Edmonds Lete Late
Breakljst Show.
6.40 Every Second Counts. 7.15 The

Ruse Abbot Show. 7.46 Casually. 8.35
Film: “ Seems Like Old Times." 10.75
News and Sport. 10.30 Blott on the
Landscape. 11.25 Film: ” Two-Minute
Warning,” starring Charlton Heaton,
John Cassavetes, Martin Balsam and
Beau Bridges.

BBC 2
tl.15 pm Film “King's Row" Star-

ring Ronald Reagan with Charles
Coburn and Claude Rama. 3.56 Laramie.
4.4S Championship Dans. 6.35 World
Chass Report. 7.06 Newsview. 7.4S
Saturday Review. 8.3S One Village m
China. 9.15 Ashkenazy in Weis. 10.25
Championship Darts (Highlights). 11.05
Golf. 11.45-1.35 sm Film: “ Dance of
the Vampires " starring Jack Mac-
Gowran. Ftrdy Mayne, Alft* Bass and
Sharon Taw.

LONDON
6.S5 am TV-am Breakfast Programme.

9.25

No 73. 11.00 Knight Rider. 12.00
News. 12.05 am Saint and Greavsia.
12JO Wrestling. 1.20 Airwolf. 2.16
Comedy Classic: The Cuckoo Waltz.
2AS Snooker (BCE International) plus
Boxing (WBC Lightweight Champion-
ship of the World). 4.45 Results Ser-
vice.

5.00

News. 5.05 Blockbusters. 6J5

The A-Team- 6J0 Blind Date. 7.15
Copy Cats. 7.45 3-2-1. 8-45 News and
Sport. 9.00 Dempsey and Mskapaaca.
10.00 Agatha Christie's "The Last
SaancB.” 11,00 LWT News Headlines
followed by Snooker. (BCE Inter-

national). 12.30 am Bliss m Concert
featuring Speer of Destiny. 1.00 Woman
of Iron. 1.40 Night Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4
I.05 pm A Fragment of Memory.

t2.00 " Once In e lifetime ” (Jeck
Oakie sura). 13-55 " it'a Not Cricket

’*

(Basil Radford and Naunton Wayne
star). 5.05 Brookaide Omnibus. 6.00
Right to Raply. 6.30 Plenty Chapeti.
Plenty Chips. 7JO News Summary
followed by Crusade. 8.30 The
Orchestra. 9.00 Paradise Postponed.
19.00 Hill Street Blues. 10.56 Saturday
Almost Live, til .55 “ Tarantula ” (Leo
G. Carroll stars).

SAC WALES
fl.16 pro " The Vintage W. C.

Fields *' 2.55 EQuinos. 3J5 Oil. 14.55
Feature FHm: "The Parson of Pans-
mint.” 6.30 Pillar of Fire. 7JO Nawyd-
dion. 7.45 Talent-la u. 8.15 Dawn Dweud
8.46 Dyddle da? 9JO Y maos chwsrae.

10.15

Budgie. tn.15 Feature Film:
“ Hysteria " (Robert Wabbor stars).

1BA Regions as London except at
the following times:

ANGLIA
II.00 am Fireball XL5. 11J0 Jack

Holbom. 12JO am At iha End of the
Day.

BORDER

11.00

em The Greatest American
Hero.

CENTRAL
11-00 am Spidcrwomen. 11.30 Run-

away Island. 12J0 em Genesis—
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Sydney Fox and Jack Oakie; C4, 2.00 pm

Genesis concert held at Birmingham*!
National Exhibition. Centra. 1JO Central
Jobfinder.

CHANNEL
-11.00 em Fanpface- 11JO Torrehawks.

11J59 Today's Wsathar. 1ZJ0 am Boom-
town Rats.

GRAMPIAN

11.00

am The Fall Guy. 12J0 am
Reflectiona.

GRANADA

11.05

am Tarzin. 115 pm Beneon,
)2J0 am Special Squad.

HTV

11.00

am UFO. 11.58 HTV News.
HTV Wales—At HTV West except:

10JO pm Club Rugby (Bridgend v
Ponytpool). 10.45 Agatha Christie’s
'* The Last Seance " 11.45-12J0 em
Snooker (BCE International).

SCOTTISH
- 11.00 am Jayce and the Wheeled
Warriors. 11JO Captain Scarlet and
tha Mysterons. 12J0 am Leta Call.

TSW .

11.00

am Gus Honeybun’e Magic
Birthdays. 11.05 Otherworid. 11.57 TSW
News. 5.05 pm Newsport. 5.10 Con-
nections. SAO Tha A-Team.. 12.30 am
Postscript

TVS

11.00

am Fangleca. 11.30 Tarra-
hawks- 11.57 TVS Weather. 12J0 am

Tha Boomtown Rats—Music from the
band led by Bob Geldof. 1JO Company.

TYNE TEES

11.00 am The Flints tons Frolics. 11.30
Terrahawks. 12JO am Poetry or tha
People.

ULSTER .

17.00 am Felix the Cat. 11.TO Knight
Rider. 11.58 -Lunchtime News. 4.66 pm
Sports Results. 5J3 Ulster News. B.57
Ulster News. 12JO am News at
Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
T1.00 am Planet of tha Apes. 1? 30

pm-6.00 Music Box.

Stereo on VHF

BBC RADIO 2
8J5 am David Jacobs. 1OJ0 Sounds

of the 80s. 11.00 Album Time; 1.00 pm
The Good Human Guide. 1JO Sport on
2 including Football: Racing fiom
Ascot; Golf (The Dunhill Cop): Rugby
Union (Scottish XV v. Japan); and at

5.00

Sports Report.. B.00 Spans Quiz
• Kid. 8.30 The Proas Gang. 7.go Throe
in a Row. 7Jo Gala Concert. 9.30
String Sound 10.06 Martin Kelner.
2^2" Flight Owls with Deva Golly.
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Ch« r* P’8®0"^ Nlghuide.

3.00-4.00 Big Fight Special.

BBC RADIO 3

»» _M— 7.0S Aubada. S.00News. 9.05 Record Review. 10.15 Stereo
Release. 11.15 Philadelphia Orchestra
(iZ.10.pm Interval Reading.) 1,00

Bnd 2.00
Brl^* piaB0 *®eitnr byBarry Douglas. 3.00 Mengelbarg's Beet-

^fVm 25-3
;

3®, ,n»rv®'
4J0 Violin and Plano. 4-fifi The Rinn
of tha Nibelung: •• The Valkyrie * from

the Royal Opera House. Covent Garde
(tn English) Act 1. 6.10 The Turk!*
Letters. 6JO *' The Valkyrie." Act I

S.10 Critica' Forum. 5.10 "The Va
Kyiia." Act 3. 10.30 A Converse lia

About Silence fay John Camera
Burnside. 10.45 Dvorak, Cypres
quartet No. 5 and Quartet in A mini
Op 16 played by the Lindsay Sirin
Quartet. 11.» Tbe Jazz Pianist: Pi
Hennk Wallin. 11.57-12.00 News.

BBC RADIO 4
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SUNDAY

t Indkatee programme
Jn black and white

BBC 1

8.® am Play School. 9.15 Asian
Magazine. 9.45 Articles of Faith. 10.09
Sunday Worship For Harvest from the
Shropshire village of Ruyton-Elevan-
Tawns. 11.00 Golf (Dunhill Cup). 12.10

pm See Haarl 12^5 Farming, including
12.58 Weather for faimers. 1.00 This
Week Next Week. (David Dimbiaby
talks to Neil Kmnoek. MP). 2.00 East-
Enders. 3.00 Golf (Dunhill Cup). 4.S
Roll Harris Cartoon Time. 6.00 South
Pacific m London. 0.00 Pat Watch.
6JO News. 6.40 Songs ol Praise. 7.15

Ever Decreasing Circlas. 7.45 Howards'
Way. 8J5 Only Foole And Horses. 9.06
Sunday Premiere:

’

'Death is Part of the
Procoss." (Continues next Sunday).
10.20 News. 10J5 Heart of the Maner.
11.10 Discovering Animals. 11J5 Golf
(highliflhte of the Dunhill Cup).

BBC 2

2.00

pm The Gospel According to

St Matthew. t3.0o Film: "Dark
Passage."- starring Humphrey Bogart
and Lauren Bacall. 14.40 Film: ‘‘The
Two Mrs Cerrolle/* atarring Humphrey
Bogart. 6.15 Music In Camera. 6JO The
Moray Programme. 7.1 5 Birds For All

Seasons. 8.10 The White Tribe ol

Afnca. 9.05 Zeffirelli's "Otaflo." 10-29-

12.10 sm Film: "Tree Confessions,"
starring Robert Duvall and Robert De
Niro.

LONDON
6J5 am TV-am Breakfast Programme.

9.25

Wake Dp London. 8.S Reger
Ramjet. 9.45 Bug* Bunny. 10.00 Morn-
ing Worship. 11.00 Link- 11.30 Working
For s better iHo——ETAOI
for e Batter Life. 12.00 Weekend World
presented by Menhew Patna. 1.00 pm
Police 5. 1.15 European Falk Tale's.

1JO The Smurfs. 2-OQ LWT News Head-
lines followed by One God - , Three
Gods. 2.30 The Bm Match Live: Man-
chester United v Chelsea. 4.30 Boxing
plus Snooker.

5JO Sunday Sunday.- 6.30 News. 6AO
Highway. 7.15 Child's Play. 7.45 Live

From the Piccadilly. 8AS News. 9.00
Inside Story. 10.00 Spitting Image.

10.30

Down for the Cup. 17J0 LWT
News Headlines followed by Snooker.
12J0 em American Documentary. 1J5
Night Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4

1.05 pm Irish Apple. 1JO Our of
Europe. 2.00 Everybody Hflrt. T2.30
"The Passionate ’Friends" starring
Trevor Howard, Ann Todd and Claude
Rains. 4.16 The Little Birds. t4J6 The
Three Stooges. 6.1S News Summary
followed by Fifties Features — The
Women Behind tha Pictures. 6.90
American Football. 7.16 Chasing Rain-
bows — A Nation and its Music.
B-15 Pillar of Fire, 9.15 The Chennai

4 Inquiry: Defending Europe. 10.45
Tribute to Trevor Howard. 11.15
"CeihoJfcs" starring Trevor Howard.

S4C WALES
2.05 pm Gardeners* Calendar Road-

show. 2.30 Home and Dry. tXOO Feature
Film: "1 was a Male War Bride" (Cary
Grant stars with Ann Sheridan). 5.00
Cnieede. 6.00 American Football. 7JO
Newyddion.' 7.30 Cals am Gsn. 8.00
Pwy Sy'n Parthjrn? 8.38 Dechrau Canu.
Dechreu Cenmol. 8.00 Cledwyn. 10.00

Byd Cerdd. 10J5 Paradise Postponed,
til -55 The Twilight Zone.

IBA Raglone es London except at
the tallowing thnest

ANGUA
9-30 am Perspective. f1.«> P>o The

Beverly Hillbillies. 1J5 Westhsr Trends.
1JO Farming Diary. 5JO The Campelli.

6.00

BuHaeys. 12JQ em Trom Cradle

to Glory.

BORDER
9.25 em Gardening Time. 9.55 Border

Diary. LOO pm Farming Outlook, 6JO
Ufa Campbells. 6.00 fiullssya.

CENTRAL
3.25 em Adventures of the BfUS

Knight, gjs The Incredibte Hulk. 1.90

pm Gardening Time. 1.30' Here and
Now. 5.30 The Campbells. 6.00 BuiIs-
ays. 12JD em Jobfinder.

CHANNEL
9JS sm Today’s Weather. 9.26

Starting Point. 9JQ las Francais Chsz-
voua. 1.00 pm Survival. 1JO Farm
Focus. 6.30 The' Campbells. 5.55 Bulls-

eye. 6J6 Channel Naws Headlines.

GRAMPIAN

9.25

am Max ihs 2,000 year old
Mouse. 9.35 The Third Testament. 10.30
Perspectives. 1.00 pm Farming Outlook.
1J9 Sporting Allstare. 2.30 They Shall

Have Music. 3JO Bullssys. 4.00 The
Campbells. 5JQ ScoUporL 12L30 am
Rsflectlons.

GRANADA
9JS am Max the 2000-year-old Mouse.

9.30 Tha Life That's Left, 11.00 Working
for a Hotter Life. 11JS Aap Kse Hak.
11.30 This is your Right. 1.00 pm UFO.
5J0 The Campbells. 6.00 Bullssye.

HTV
9.25 am Msx the 2000-year-old Mouse.

9JO Robostorv.1.00 pm Dresma. '1J0
Farming Wales followed by Weather
for Farmers. 6.30 Who’s the Bass7
6.00 8ullseye. 6.36 HTV News.

SCOTTISH

9J& am Best FriBtida. 9.30 Farming'
Outlook. 10.R0 Zoo Talk. 10J6 Sunday
Documbnarr. 1DJ0 Ons God . . .

Three Gods. 1.00 pm Tha Glen Michael
Cavalcade. 2.00 Come Wind, Come
Weaihqr. 2-30 Chips. 3.25 Cartoon.
3JO BullsBye. 4.00 The Campbells. -5.30
Seotspon. 12.30 am Lata Call.

TSW
9.S am Link fallmrod by South West

Link. 11.00 Working for a Better Lila.

11.25

Look and See. 11JO The South
West Week. 11.55 Postscript . Diary.
1.00 pm The Protectors. 1JO Farming
Naws, 5.27 Gus Honaybun's Magic
Birthdays. 6.30 The Campbells. 6.00

,

Art Malik in Death is Part
ol the Process; J3BC1, 9pm

Bullssye. 6JS TSW News. 12J0 am
Postscript Postbag.

TVS
9JO am Cartoon Time. 9J5 The

Smurfs. LOO 'pm Survival. 1.30 Farm
Focus. 5JO The Campbells. 5.65 Bulla-
eye. 6J5 . TVS Nswa. 12.30 am
Company: .

-

TYNE TEES
9J6 am Morning Glory. 9Js Jack

Holbom. 9.5&-Suddsy Lookaround. 1.00
pm Farming Outlook. 1 JO Northern
Life — Sunday Edition. 5.30 The Camp-
balls. 6.00 Bultaeye. 12J9 am Epilogue.

ULSTER

9.25

am Cartoon Time. 9J0 The
Baverly Hillbillies. 12JB pm Lunchtlma

Newe. 1.00 Gardening Time. 1.30Bygonee. 1.68 Farming Weather. 5JO
M?-.
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Bach and Brahms. 9.00 News, g ne
Tour Concert Choice, igjn Mush;
Weekly -H.lg Dofme SWnT Quartet

Ulawr Orchestra: Brahsms (St Anthony
Varraftans) Beethoven (Overture Pro-
matheua ) . Liezt (Prometheus

) ; i .15
Intervnl Reeding) 1.20 Srerrtord fPieno
Concerto No i with Malcolm Bmns).
Z-ffl Three Times Sevan. Seputs by
Arthur Berger. Haons filler (mono).
»nd Franz Berwald. Z55 Mosic far
Wlole end P.eno. 3A5 The Age or
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(4J5 Interval Reading). 4
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